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supermarket Daniloff and Zakharov both released from custody

>fit

aris supermark

bomb wounds 38

umi
ThbT- eight people were
injured yesterday by a bomb
planted in a- supermarket
restaurant just to the north
of Paris as terrorists stepped
tip their challenge to the
French Government.
The attack is believed to

‘Slave been carried out by the
RArab-backed terrorist group
# which on Monday Jailed one
person and wounded 18 in a
bomb attack on Paris, town

' haUL .

The terrorists are demanit

WORLD HEWS

lug the release from prison
in France of Georges Ibrahim
Abdallah, leader of - the
Lebanese ' Armed Revolu-
tionary Faction.

”

The French Government
last night announced that 12
Lebanese being questioned
over Monday's attack would
be expelled to the Lebanon,
probably today. The Interior

-

Ministry said that a man was
spotted fleeing from the site

of yesterday's bombing,
:
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BUSINESS SUMMARY

Bristol court TSB valued

bails 15 at £1.5bn

MS NICHOLAS DANILOFF.
Jbe tJS reporter was released
from a Moscow jail yesterday
at the same time that Mr Genaiti
Zakharov, a Soviet Dinted
Nations employees, was freed
from a New York prison. Both
men have been accused of spy-
ing and were released into the
custody of their respective
ambassadors, write Patrick
Coekbum in Moscow and
Stewart Fleming in Washington.
The simultaneous release of

the two men defuses a growing
crisis between Moscow «rwi

Washington sparked off by the
arrest two weeks ago of Mr
Daniloff, Moscow correspondent
of the magazine US News and
World Report. It also appears
to reduce the threat to US/
Soviet negotiations nest week

aimed at laying the foundation
for a summit between President
Ronald Reagan and Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev, the Soviet leader,

Inter ibis year.

Mr Daniloff, who was driven
from Leforte military prison in
Moscow in a US embassy car,

said after bis release: "I'm not
a free man yet. I have changed
a hotel for a much better one;’’

It was not immediately clear

whether he would go to the
American Embassy in, Moscow
or he allowed to stay at bis
home until his trial is held.

The Soviet news agency Tass
said that Mr Daniloff had been
released under a “mutual agree-
ment" and banded over to a

representative of the US
Embassy.

The Tass statement added:
“The investigation into Dani-
Joff’s case continues. He must
not leave the territory of the
Soviet Union."
Meanwhile in New York, Mr

Zakharov was taken to a Brook-
lyn court, where he was
released by the judge into the
custody of the Soviet Ambas-
sador to Washington.
Mr Daniloff has always in-

sisted that the charge of
espionage against him was based
on evidence fabricated by the
KGB security police in retalia-
tion for the arrest of Mr
Zakharov.
In theory, both men wrU still

be tried, but Washington and
Moscow both want to prevent
the Daniloff affair becoming an
obstacle to improved relations.

The Soviet Government has
been clearly surprised by the
strength of the US response to
Mr Damloffs arrest but was
committed to its announcement
of his guilt soon after he was
detained.

Yesterday’s developments

signal the end of a week of

high-level diplomatic and public
relations manoeuvring over the
arrest of Mr Zakharov and the
detention a few days later of

Mr Daznloff on identical

charges. As a Tesult, the super-
powers appear to have avoided
a confrontation which threat-

ened next week’s meeting
between Mr George Shultz, US
Secretary of State, and Mr
Eduard Shevardnadze, the Sov-
iet Foreign Minister.

At that meeting, the two

foreign ministers are expected

to try to agree on the outlines

of as agenda for a second

summit between Mr Reagan
and Mr Gorbachev.

The diplomatic tension over

Mr Damloff’s arrest and the

outrage it has aroused in the

United Sates will, neverthe-

less, cast a shadow over the
(meeting of the two foreign
ministers. There is speculation

that, even assuming they do
agree that a summit can be
held, they may decide it would
be better to set a date early

next year and allow the
poetical temperature to stabil-

ise.
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World stock market I

AE just avoids

CONSUMERISM
Nearly 30 years after its

founding. Which? magazine is

still a middle-class-biblc.

But in the late 1980s,

UK consumerism is relatively

fragile.
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Fifteen -people appeared in
court in Bristol after the dis-
order which followed police

..» drug raids in the St Paul’s area
:Y on Thursday. All were bailed;

They included Kuomba
Balogun, 24, chairman of St'
Paul’s Community Association,
who was charged with assault-.

. ing police and threatening
behaviour.

1 •• Mideast peace move
The leaders of Egypt and

:
Israel,

President Mubarak and PrhJoe
Minister Peres, agreed ht their

- Alexandria summit to work next
' year for a resumption of peace

talks. Page 2 : -

• Hard plea on spending.
Home Secretary Douglas Hurd,
in a London lecturfi, accepted
the case for lower,taxation, but
stressed the need to. improve
the quality of public services.

. Back Page

i Fresh trial for Ver
The Philippines Sememe Court
ordered ex-army chief General
Fabian Ver, who' fled the
country with fanner President

... Marcos, to face & new trial

with 25 others.for the murder
of

.
Benigno Aquino in 1983.

Pago S

Hijack lie Selector test
_ A lie .detector test was given

to a man with1a Libyan passport
:: arrested m Pakistan in connec-

tion with the Pam Am hijack at

. Karachi airport Page 3 : \

US applauds Warsaw
The White House' welcomed
Poland’s pledge to free political

prisoners and hSnled that it

; might ease economic sanctions.

Ulster bomb victim

.. The son of a part-time Ulster
L soldier was critically injured in
'% Londonderry by a bomb .which

the IRA said was intended for
a member of the Ulster Defence
Regiment.

Fewer police on estate
The number of police patrolling
Broadwater Farm, estate in Tot-
tenham, London, where PC
Keith Blakelock was killed in a
riot last October, will .be cut,

said Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner Sir Kenneth Newman.

TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANKS:
a price tag.ef

.

il.5b.tv was. set

yesterday ote the TSB group,

about 'to
: become the biggest

new company to -be entirely

floated on the UK stock market
Merchant hank Lazard. Brothers

said the flotetion would take

the form of 2.5bn £1 shares.

Back Page
;

•

BRITAIN’S annual' inflation

rate held steady at 2.4'per cent
last month, but .the Govern-
ment expects prices to rise

faster in coming months. Retail
price index rose 0.3 pee cent

plunge continues

d
Home loans down
Building society mortgage lend-

ing fell significantly last month,
suggesting that home loans

demand had passed its peak.
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Teacher wins ruling

Suspended headmistress
Maureen McGoIdrick won a
High Court injunction to halt

disciplinary hearings by
London's Brent council over

charges that she showed
racialism in iter attitude to

staffing.

Photographer dies

French modern art photo-

grapher Jacques-Henry Lartigue

died in Nice aged 92.

Pirelli pulls out
Pirelli of Italy is to stop supply-

ing tyres to Formula One motor,
racing teams, leaving Goodyear
as the only grand prix tyre

supplier next season.
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3-month Treasury Bills:
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in August, for the eighth month
-in a row, leaving inflation at
its lowest level for nearly 20
years. Page 4

IRS retail fetes hose OJRtyair cent
last month. 'Wholesale prices
ware up Ofl per cent Page 2

tjMKKP movement restrictions,

imposed' after the Chernobyl

j

accident were lifted in Dairy
(Dumfries and Galloway) and
pact of Stratton (Strathclyde).

US-SAID it might restrict the
operations of Japanese financial

institutions on the US unless

Japan liberalised its shout-term
financial markets. Back Page

CABLE TELEVISION: Trade
and Industry Department plans
a consultative- paper this year
on cable policy, with particular

reference to telecommunica-
tions. Page 4

BELGIAN employers and
unions reached a draft frame-
work for wages and working
conditions for 1987-88.

INDONESIA devalued the
rupiah by 45 per cent, to 1,600

to the US dollar. Page 2

ENSIGN TRUST’S £86m take-

over bid for Berry Trust failed

after Ensign won the support of

only 29,55 per cent of Berry's
shareholders. Page 10

HERON International, UK pro-

perty and financial services

group, succeeded in a $78m
(£53.4m) bid to the Spanish
Government for properties of

the Rumasa group. Page 4

UNILEVER, Anglo-Dutdh con-

sumer products, group, sold its

Thames Case corrugated divi-

sion to ASSI of Sweden.
Back Page . ..

PLESSEY electronics group Is

collaborating in a US venture
to develop a wristwateh with
a telephone paging device.

!
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UNIT TRUSTS: we regret Hut,
because of teeimteal difficulties

figures given on pages 16 and
17 may be Inaccurate. .
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New York lunchtime: Sl&OS.
London: $1,477 (1.468)

DM 3.045 (3.0725)
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FFr 9.95 (10.0375)

SFr 2.4675 (2.405)

Y229J>. (same)
Sterling index 71.0

LONDON MONEY
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3-month interbank:
closing rate:-10% (9tf) .

NORTH SEA OIL

Brent 15-day . October (Argos)
314.55 (614J375)

STOCK INDICES •

FT Ord "1,270.9 (—27.3)-

FT-A All-Share 794.08 f-22%)
FT-SE 100 1.608.6 (“27fl)

FT-A long gilt yield index: .

high coupon 9fll (8.0).

New York lunchtime:

DJ fnd Av 1,768.84
' Tokyo: >
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BY GEORGE GRAHAM AND FOREIGN STAFF

STOCK MARKETS around the
world plunged further yester- WUSIH!
day, failing to shrug off record
fills in New York and Tokyo imo-ftoi
the previous day.

,38°~8haf

European share prices turn- \ _
bled in the morning, after Wall w
Street's 4.6 per cent drop on
Thursday. They rallied about 1300
noon but the slide was renewed
once New York stock markets
had opened lower.
Trading volumes were heavy, SSSJ,

but the sudden changes in dir* t250_J_i
ection left dealers bemused. —i-i

“We have never seen move- s
meats like this ou a Friday. I—__
The violence with which it

turned round has made. market- , ..

making very difficult,” said Mr contunf

Terry Connor of ..Scrimgeour factor. Hav
Traders; a London equity » holiday

dealer. dealers ma
Some professional investors, f*001 Wall

however, were more cheerful dey morou
'

’

•
. Mr Larry

US retail sales Page 2
Paradox amid panic Page 8

8 SSL*, b.WaU Strert T^ge 12 the good
London SE Page 12 economy v
Lex Back Page y

Week In London SE Page U • “ Ne*
Tokyo SE report Page HI J?

1?*

- trading, w
about tire collapse of global turned out
share prices. ... The attemp

“ Hooray—some shares are lunchtime,
going to come back within buy- market tu
ing range again. When the in- further S0-:

dex falls like this. I start think- the record
ing about what I can buy, be- Thursday,
cause it does throw up some Stocks : h
anomalies.” said Mr Bill Stutia-

jower ^
ford, chairman of Framlington, industrial
a fund manager. chip shares
The US administration, which after an be

has been Dying to dispri fears big board tl

about tire US economic out- of the b(
look, tried to minimise the sig- rallied brie
nificance of Wail. Street's fall, and prodr

Analysts doubted that the seemed to ]

Wall Street fall on Thursday tioxrary tim
would have much residual Dow manaj
effect on the Tokyo market, into positiv
where a massive onflow of capi- before it

__
• PIUS London

DOW
'““-SSSS8S - a'xa-

MXB - '“-s** |-

11300 1 -lhaoo-

b a n h a II TT» w.n s II * II 9 0 tt » «

SEPT 1968 II 3EPT®eS I SEPT1986 II SS^BM

tal continues to be the dominant
factor. However, Monday will be
a holiday in Japan so Tokyo
dealers may well take their cues
from Wall Street again on Tues-
day morning.

Mr Larry Speakes, the US
presidential spokesman, said
the administration had never
tried to explain the stock
market, hut commented that
the good news on ,

the U.S.
economy was overwhelming.

In New York, the stock and
bond markets tried a rally, in
highly volat^e'aniTftirtously fast
trading, when economic data*
turned out better than expected.
The attempt had petered out by
lunchtime, though, and the stock
market turned rapidly to a
further 30-point loss, on. top of
the record 86.61 points shed on
Thursday.

. Stocks ; had opened sharply
lower and the Dow Jones
industrial average of 30 blue
chip shares was down 47 points
after an hour of trading; The
big board then followed the lead
of the bond market, which
rallied briefly when, retail sales
and producer price

.

figures

seemed to pose less of an infla-

tionary threat than feared. The
Dow managed a fleeting foray
into positive territory at noon,
before it slid swiftly into

on

S. African sanctions
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE US House of Representa-
tives yesterday approved legis-
lation which would force
President Ronald Reagan,- to
impose- stricter economic sanc-
tions. on South' Africa.

The vote in favour was over-

whelming. It followed a critical

derision on Thursday when the
Democratic leadership, which
controls the House, decided to
adopt without change a Senate
deal which called for stiffer
economic sanctions. The Senate
will was much milder, however,
than the House version of the
sanctions legislation passed
earlier thit year, which would
have imposed a virtual economic
embargo on South Africa.

The congressional action

represents a rejection of Presi-
dent Reagan’s South Africa
policy. The White House, which
was forced by- Congressional
pressure to impose mild sanc-
tions itself in order to head
off the threat o.f congressional
legislation, has bee»>.,resisting

calls ibr" tougher measures and
has vigorously opposed pyititive

economic sanctions. \
things, prohibit new business
investment in South Africa, ban
imports of steel and other pro-

ducts from government-
legislation would, among other

The Senate version of the

controlled companies, and deny
landing rights to South African
Airways. By adopting it the
House has virtually ensured
that fresh' sanctions will be im-
posed.
There will now be no need

for the two chambers to cote
vene a conference committee
in an attempt to agree a com-
promise deal — something
which would have slowed the
legislative process and might
have provided the White House
with an opportunity to block
the legislation. Instead, the
deal will be processed quickly.
Mr Reagan now faces the

unpalatable prospect of either
vetoing the legislation, know-
ing that such a move is Neely
to be overriden, since the bill

was passed in both chambers
by large enough majorities to
override a veto: or of accepting
it
The House vote, passed by

308 votes to 77 with 48 absten-
tions, was taken three days be-

fore .the
.
Council of Ministers

in 'EUrope is due to discuss a
provisional package of economic
measures against South Africa

adopted at. the Hague Summit
of . the 12 member-states last

June.

{fenfires for ex-detainees
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takeover bid

from T&N

further losses by early after-

noon.

Trading volume in the first

three hours of 157.1m shares,
was 20 per cent higher than in

the comparable period on
Thursday, when the New York
Stock Exchange set a full-day

record of 238.3m shares.

Bargain hunters, heavy insti-

tutional trading, and large sales

by mutual funds responding to

a strong tide of redemptions by
small investors, .contributed to
the frantic trading pace,
analysts said.. “Let’s,hope this

; lb-tbe storm before the calm,"
one commented.

Participants and observers
alike were said to be highly
confused and jittery as they
tried to work out which funda-

!

mental and technical factors had
caused the market to lose 120
points in a day and a half of
trading.

“What does the market know
that I don’t?” wondered one
seasoned analyst
Mr John Shad, chairman of

the NYSE, blamed the London
market for having triggered the
avalanche on Thursday. He said
UK rumours about inflationary
US economic growth “started
sales in the London floatingrate
bond market, which carried over

Continued on Back Page

IBM plans

to cut US
workforce
By William Hall in New York

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines (IBM), the world’s
biggest computer manufacturer
whose earnings have been hit
by a downturn in demand for its

products and increasing com-
petition, is planning to reduce
its 242,000-strong US workforce
by at least 12,000 by the end
of next year.

The company yesterday
announced a programme to

encourage early retirements.
IBM had till now avoided the
redundancies which, have hit

some of its smaller competitors.
It has severely restricted new
hiring and slashed overtime, but
seemed intent until recently on
holding its US workforce at

242,000.

Mr Ulric Weil, a leading US
computer analyst, said yester-

day: “We have known for some
time that IBM is overstaffed
and will still be overstaffed
even after this retirement pro-
gramme.”
IBM, whose worldwide work-

force jumped from 75,000 in
1970 to 405,000 at the end of
last year, has made occasional

attempts in the past to cut its

numbers. Twice during the
early 1970s it offered employees
a lump sum incentive, known

Continued on Back Page

BY DAVID GOODHART

AE, the motor components
group, has escaped being taken
over by Turner & Newall, the
revitalised mining, automotive
and engineering company —
but only just

In one of the closest takeover
battles for several years, T&N
failed to take control by only

1 per cent, having won accept-
ances or bought shares from
49 per cent of AETs share-

holders.

This latest takeover failure

appears to confirm a move away
from supporting tog bids fol-

lowing the rejection of the
Lloyds Bank bid for Standard
Chartered. Dixons’ bid for F. W.
Woolworth, and Evered Hold-
ing's bid fbr McKechnie
Brothers.

Sir John Collyear, AE chair-

man, said: “The outcome of
this bid has shown that City
institutions have reinforced
the recent . trend - in backing
effective existing managements

Kd have not been enticed by
irt-tenn considerations. I

hope that more companies will

now be encouraged to take a
longer, more international,
view.”

At yesterday’s closing prices,
the bid valued AE at £257m,
down from a peak over £270m,
compared with the company’s
market capitalisation last night
of £203m. AE’s s^res closed

26p down at 203p and T&Ns
were down 12p at 187p.

Astute last-minute buying of
just over 1 per cent of AE’s
shares by its own merchant
bank—Hill Samuel—now seems
to have made the crucial differ-

ence. Hill Samuel targeted
potential supporters of, or
sellers to, T&N on Thursday and
offered them 242p per share.

just above T&N*s cash alterna-

tive of 240p. Over the past few
days acceptances of the T&N
offer fell from 10 per cent to

just under 7 per cent

Defeat will be a bitter and
expensive blow to T&N which
recovered from virtual col-

lapse in 1982 to report pre-tax

profits of £342m on turnover
of £535m for last year. It was
looking for a major takeover
to further reduce its depen-

dence on Africa and asbestos-

related products. But AE
managed to convince its share-
holders that its record of high
investment in production tech-

nology is winning increasing
international market share and
could be jeopardised by a
takeover.

T&N is now left holding a
29.6 per cent stake in AE
which is already valued at

about £10m less than the price
paid for it It will face a
separate bid expenses bill of
about £8m.

Sir Francis Tombs, the T&N
chairman, said: “We are dis-

appointed that -an existing
opportunity has been so

narrowly lost. All shareholders
of AE will be looking to the
directors of AE to deliver the ,

promises they have made.”

Sir John said the T&N stake
was “ obviously a problem for
both companies," but he hoped
the shares would be placed
“ sensibly.”

“ I'm now looking forward to

getting back to my office, where
I have rarely been for the past
60 days,” he said. He added
that be had called in all

managing directors from Britain
and Europe for a major strategy
discussion next week.
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A party of young British

scientists is about to enter the
remarkable forest of

’Blazon, in southern Ecuador.
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OVERSEAS NEWS S

Israel and Egypt agree to resume peace process
tv TAUW UfBY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

ISRAEL and Egypt have
declared 1987

' as the year of
negotiation for peace in the
Middle East

President Hosni Mubarak: of
Egypt and Mr Shimon Peres,
Prime Minister of Israel agreedm Alexandria to work to resume
stalled peace efforts.
A final communique, however,

which excluded specific re-
ference to Palestinian rights to
self-determination, indicated
continuing areas of disagree-
ment.
The communique referred to

a new phase in Esrael-Egyptian
relations and the urgent need
for a peaceful settlement of

the Arab-Israeli dispute, includ-
ing a resolution of die Pales-

tinian issue.

Egypt appears to have failed
to elicit from the Israelis any
significant concessions on the
Palestinian question.
A senior Israeli source said:

“The Egyptians wanted to put
into the communique Pales-

tinian self-determination within

the context of a confederation

with Jordan. That is PLO
(Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion) language we could not

accept"

Mr Peres would have faced

an outcry in Israel if he had

agreed to any such formula.

His coalition partners, the

hard-line Likud, are opposed to

compromise with the Arabs in

the interests of a wider Middle
East settlement
Mr Peres appears to have

benefited most from the summit
which allowed him to fulfil his

role as a man of peace in the

Middle East without making
significant concessions.

Egyptian officials sought to

stress the positive aspects of

the summit, though they seem
certain to have been dis-

appointed that Mr Peres was
unable to depart from a rigid
Israeli position on. the Pales-
tinian question.
Absent from the communique

Mr Mubarak; ends old peace Mr Peres: faced outcry

was specific reference to an
international conference on the

Middle East The two sides

agreed on the need for one but
appear far apart on how it

might be convened and who
would attend.

Israeli and Egyptian officials

said there was discussion on
establishing a preparatory com-

mittee to work for an inter-

national conference, but no
specific decision was taken.

Barriers in the way of

an international conference,

attended by parties to the dis-

pute, plus the five permanent
members of the United Nations
Security Council, include diffi-

culties over who should repre-

sent the Palestinians and
whether the Soviet Union could

participate in the absence of

diplomatic relations with
Israel.

Egyptian officials mil not

have overlooked the fact that

1987, the year nominated m
the communique for a Middle
East peace drive, coincides with
the tenure as Israel’s Premier
of Mr Yitzhak Shamfr.
Mr Shamir, leader of the

Likud bloc In Israel's national

unity coalition, is due to serve
for two years from next month.

Several Israeli officials close

to Mr Peres were disappointed
the summit did not yield more
substance. One described it as
the “ souffle summit”
Mr Peres, praised Egypt’s

“ tireless efforts ” in the search.

for Middle East peace. He said

the two sides had reached a

“very wide range". of under-
standing on the issues between
them.

.

1
.

Several Israeli -officials noted-
that domestic political con-
straints on.Mr Peres prevented
more explicit recognition of
Palestinian aspirations.

General Avraham Tamir, head
of Mr Peres’s office, said Israel's

premier was ready to go very
far within the limits of the
coalition agreement.
Mr Ezer Weizman, a Cabinet

minister and special adviser to

Mr Peres on Arab - affairs,

appeared unhappy at the lack of
progress on the Palestinian
question.

"The • Egyptians wanted a
statement on the Palestinian
problem. We couldn’t accept

—

period," he said.
'

The Alexandria summit was
the first meeting '• between
Israeli and Egyptian officials

since the late President Anwar

Sadat received - - Mr Mencbem
Begin in August 1981.

Mr Sadat whs assassinated in

October that year- XsraeF in-,

vaded Lebanon in 1982 and is

protest Egypt downgraded its

relations with Israel to charge

d’affaire leveL

la the year since Mr Sadat’s

death a “cold peace" has pre-

vailed between the two coun-

tries. Officials of both sides said

they hoped the summit would
promote a more constructive

relationship.

Mr. Abba Eban. chairman of

the Israeli parliament's, foreign

affairs and defence committee,

said the most significant

achievement of the Alexandria

meeting was to end the “deep
freeze" in Israel-Egyptian rela-

tions.

He said another important

development was that the two
sides agreed the agenda for

peace was how headed by the

Palestinian question.

Small rise in US
retail sales points to

economic stagnation
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

US RETAIL sales rose by only
0.8 per cent in August after in-

creasing by 0.3 per cent in July,

the Commerce Department said
yesterday.
The increase was accounted

for entirely by surging sales of
cars as consumers responded to
sales incentives such as cheap
financing loans being offered by
the major manufacturers. The
figures were widely interpreted
as another indication that the
economy is probably still ex-
panding, but at best only slowly.

Separately US wholesale
prices in August rose 0.3 per
cent, a compound annual rate
of increase of 3.8 per cent
largely reflecting a sharp rise
in food prices.

The increase was less than
many economists feared. But
it appears to signal the end of
a period when, partly under the
influence of falling oil prices.
wholesale and consumer prices
have been falling and inflation
at its lowest levels in a genera-
tion. Over the past 12 months
wholesale prices have fallen IB
per cent
Although the detailed break-

down of price trends showed
that finished energy prices de-
clined 1.5 percent in the month
the decline was much less than
the falls recorded in earlier
months, something which will
tend to reinforce the credibility
of those economists who have
been arguing that inflation is

likely to rise back to the 34

per cent level in coming
months.
The White House, which has

been trying to dispel fears
about the economic outlook

—

US Treasury Secretary James
Baker earlier this week said
that he did not think the eco-
nomy was heading for recession
—tried to minimise the signi-

ficance of the Wall Street col-
lapse.

White House spokesman
Larry Speakes maintained that
“ the economy remains strong
and all indicators point towards
a brisk performance in the
second half of this year.’’ Com-
menting on tiie stock market
itself, he said, “1 don’t think
we have ever tried to explain
the stock market.’’ adding that
it is “ only one of the economic
indicators.

" The good news has been
so overwhelming for many
months that it is difficult to
believe that anybody has any
problems with the economy,”
he remarked.
Wall Street’s performance,

unless the collapse is reversed,
could nevertheless pose a
serious political problem for
the Reagan administration

It could both adversely affect

already fragile business confi-

dence and focus public atten-
tion on an economy which has
been at best sluggish for the
past two years, something
administration strategists have
been trying to avoid.

‘Non-use of

force’ deal

for Europe
By Sara Webbs in Stockholm

THE Stockholm security con-

ference came closer to a suc-

cessful completion as partici-

pants agreed yesterday to the
non-use of force in Europe.

The non-use of force is only
one of five discussion areas at

the conference on confidence-

and security-building measures
and disarmament in Europe,
which is due to end next Fri-

day.

The 35 participating coun-
tries have informally agreed
not to use force except in self-

defence, in what amounts to a
rewording of part of the United
Nations Charter.

An additional section re-

affirms . the universal signifi-

cance of human rights and
fundamental freedoms, issues

which do not bear directly on
the Stockholm conference but
.which are covered by the Hel-

sinki agreement on security anfl

co-operation in Europe.

Mr Oleg Grinevsky, head of
the Soviet delegation, described
the agreement on non-use of
force as “ very important.” The
issue is close to Soviet hearts
as it is one of six proposals,

which the Soviet delegation put
forward at the conference in
May 1984,: of which only two
were taken up foi^ discussion.

Further progress has been
made on the issue of notifica-

tion, whereby a country must
inform the other participants of
certain military manoeuvres.
The delegates have agreed to

give notification 42 days in ad-
vance.

US wants Gatt to ease investment curbs
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN PUNTA DEL ESTE

MR JAMES BAKER, the US
Treasury Secretary, is Insisting

that the removal of developing
countries' restrictions on trade-

related investment by the in-

dustrial countries should he in-

cluded on the agenda for new
international trade negotiations.

A commitment by govern-
ments to negotiate more liberal

access for foreign investment is

needed- to ensure the success of

the programme, for solving de-

veloping countries’ debt prob-

lems which the US launched
last year, Mr Baker has told the

US delegation to the meeting of

world trade ministers in Punta
Del Este, Uruguay.
The Baker Plan calls for

International lending agencies

and the commercial banks to

commit a further $20m each in

net new money to the Indebted
countries over the next five

years.
It also encourages the con-

version of it into equity. Such
conversions would be more
attractive to foreign lenders if

regulations on foreign invest-

ment and repatriation of profits
in ' developing countries could,

be liberalised.

Mr Baker has also written
to finance ministers in several
allied countries, urging them to

press the issue on their dele-
gation. Uruguayan officials

report.
Trade ministers from more

than 90 countries began to

arrive yesterday in this South
Atlantic resort for the meeting
starting on Monday at which
they are due to launch a new
round of trade-liberalising talks

under the auspices of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.
Mr - Baker's initiative is

bound to revive one of the most
controversial issues to surface
during the preparations for the
ministers’ meeting. This is

whether the scope of GATT
should be extended to cover
trade in services, intellectual

property rights and trade-

related investment.
The US aim to have these new

areas introduced to GATT has
brought it into bitter confronta-

tion with hardline developing

countries such as Brazil and
India, which object strongly to

opening their economies to

multinational companies and
other foreign Interests.

The “new* GATT Issues

threaten to occupy more of the
trade ministers’ attention next
week than the other major
unresolved question, trade in

agricultural products.

Mr Enrique Iglesias, the

Uruguayan Foreign Minister

who will chair the meeting, fs

worried that argument over
whether GATT has the right to
take on board, the new issues
could block progress at the
talks. Uruguayan officials say.

Norwegian PM apologises

to Thatcher over protest
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

MBA Gro Harlem Brandtland.
the Norwegian Prime Minister,

yesterday apologised for the
violent demonstrations which
delayed Thursday night’s state

banquet for • Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, who has been paying
an official visit to Norway.

Police had to use tear gas to

clear a hostile crowd of several

.

hundreds of .demonstrators
from the forecourt of Oslo^s

Akershus .Castle in the worst
rioting this normally peaceful
country has seen since the
anti-Vietnam war demonstra-
tions during the 1960s.

The demonstrations in

Tromso and Oslo, organised by

environmental,
'

anti-apartheid

and pro - Irish Republican
groups, had “ raised issues

which concern many Nor-
wegians." Mrs Brundtland told
a press conference. "But for

me. what happened last night
was not politics. 1 have apolo-

gised to our guests and police

inquiries are starting.”

Mrs Thatcher said at a press
conference a4rthe end of- her
visit tbitC-^$^d>4Cra Bjrundt-
land had reached agreement on
"a wide number of issues;” •

Asked if she had been sur-
prised or concerned at the
“strength and violence" of
demonstrations against her Mrs
Thatcher said “No, Tm. used to
demonstrations.”

Interim Report for the 6 months ended 30th June 1986 (unaudited)

and statement of Board changes
Summary of Results Divisional Analysis and Comment

Turnover

Opening (toaaJ/Profltbefore Exceptional

hems

Note 1986
fim

149.1

1986
£m

190.8

Turnover Profit

4.6
Share of Profit erf Associates 1.8 L3.
Profit on OrdinaryActivities before

Exceptional Items O2 5.6
Exceptional hems 1 (4-2) —
(Loasl/Profit on OrdauryActivities before

Taxation (40) 56
Taxation 2 2.1 —

Minority Interests
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(Loss)/Profit before Extraordinary tan (2.6) 54
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Harbour Operations Division
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-USA

UK^rop r DfvMonUK Property Div
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Head Office interest
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before Exception!tans
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112-5 118.7 (8£) (01)
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94- 7J2 0.6 /CL3)
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149.1 1908
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Shipping

The Interim Dividend remains unchanged at I.IpperOitfinBry Shareand
wfll be paid on 2ndJanusy 1987 to Ordinary Shareholderson the Register

on 2Tst November 1986.

The dividend payable on the 6.75% Convertible Redeemable Cumulative

Preference Shareswas paid on 2nd July 1986.The dividend payableon the

5% Redeemable Non-Cunufetive Preference Shareswas paid on 30thJune
1986.

The resiit forthe first axmonths would have been agnificantly better had it

not bean forthedamaging effects of strike action at Portsmouth and on the
Felixstowe routeswhere therewes a 10week stoppage during the spring.
The final settlement thatwas reached leads us to expect a for better

industrial relations efimate in the future, although itmay takesometime to
regain customerconfidence follyon the affected routes. Without these
strikes it is estimated that the results fortheShaping Division would have
been approximately£7 mfflion better.

The second halfof each year, which 'mefodes the peaktourist traffic season,
tratfitionaly governs overt profitabHity forthe year.

Carryings ere running comfortably higherthen 1985. Notwithstanding the
effects of thestrikeand continued pressureon marginswe antidpata a good
performanceby our Shipping activities in the second half of the yew.

Motel— Exceptional Items 1988 7985
fim £m Harbours

Hokflng ants written offto

Houston, USA
RedimdancycostsIn Shipping Division

OS)
iaz)—

=

Note2— 'notation

UK Corporationtocraft

Note3—

E

xtraordinaryHam

Paymenton deferredtale of
Ordinary Shares (see note B)

1988
fim

2.7
10.6)

1986
£m

2-1 —
Mtepai

1988 1985
fim £tn

_ - (1J9

Our portshave performed weS, despite downward pressure on rates.The
construction of theTrinity Container Terminal atFefcetowq was completed
on IttJuiyand has started to attract new business.Whie additional costs

wS be incurred in the second half rc the new Terminal becomes fuOy

operationalit Is expected to make a contribution to profit next year.

Note4— Dividend*

I Interim ofl.lp(l.lp)

6.75BConvBrtHe Redeemable
Cumulative Preference

5% Redeemable Non-Cumu(stive

Preference

1986 rsas
fim Sm

(23) (23)

Property

Property profits are not particularly meaningful atthe half year stage. In the
USA. the results of our Denver and Atlanta activitieswere in Ene with
budget afterwriting backaproviswn ofSZBmSonmadeagainstsales

proceeds it eariieryears and now released following the securing of certain
planning permissions in respect ofthe land to which those sales related.

Following the exceptionally high turnover figure forthe first half of 1885, due
to thejoint venturing of the Meridian International Business Centerin Danvec
turnover has reverted to normal leveb in the first half. There has been no
imprmwnent in the Houston propertymaricet in the fourmonthssinceour
1985 resiftswere published, and k is therefore considered prudent to write
off holding costs, amounting to £3.5 ireSon, as an exceptional item h the
profitand tossaccount

12-5) -

In Spam, our operations at La Manga Club continue to improve. Our
investmmt in Stoddey pic resulted in an increased contribution from UK
Property.

.(1-71 (7.71

iSi?) £2

Note5—Theearnings persharecalculation forthe6 months ended30th

June 1986 abased on the weighted average number of Ordinary Sharesm
issue during the period being2232m {221Bm].

Note6— Pursuanttoan ayeement dated 25th May 1984. subject to tin

occurrence ofcertain events friorto3rdJuly 1990 additional Ordinary

Sharesmaybe aRotteti, together with sums raprasentmgdividends that

would havebeen paid hid the sharesbeBnesued on 2ndJuly 1982,

togetherwith interest thereon.

Board Changes

Mr. GeoffreyJ. Parker replaced Mr. Kenneth Sddfe as Executive Chairman
of European FerriesGromon17th July 1986. Mr. Stddte has now decided
to resign from theCompany os has Mr John R. ftreons and the Board has
accepted these raspiations with Immediate effect. Mr. PBrsonrfreqponsfcStieS

aa DeputyManaging Director of ’fawnsend Thoresen'sDover operations
w3 be assumed by Mr. David 5. Donhue, currently in charge of the
Portsmouth operations.

Mr. W.J.Ayers has, at the age of 63. expressed hg wish to take party
retirement upon the completion of his raspenaMtiea in connection with
the current shipbuilding programme.

Deal signed for

NKr 25bn gas

field in Norway
By Lucy Kelbway In London and
Fay Gjester In Oslo

, .

THE PARTNERS in the giant
Troll gas field in Norway have
signed an agreement which will
commit them to invest about
NKr 25bn (£2.5bn) In develop-
ing the field, which will supply
most of the gas for the £40bn
sales contract between Norway
and a consortium of European
buyers.
The agreement concludes

difficult negotiations on a
number of potentially explosive
technical Issues, which could
have threatened the project.

Contracts were also signed
yesterday by partners in the
Slelpner field, gas from which
will also be sold under the con-
tract, and Zeepipe, the system
which will transport gas to
Europe.

Total investment in the three
projects will amount to

NKr 58bn (£5.8bn) and the first

gas will be delivered in 1993.

On Monday the partners will

present development plans to
the Norwegian Government The
buying consortium, led by
Ruhrgas of West Germany, will

confirm its purchase agreement
on October 15,

Shell, which will operate Troll
in its development phase, had
previously complained that the

returns from the project were
too low. It said yesterday the
economics of Troll were
“marginal at best" but that it

had decided to go ahead.

• Sheik Ahmed Zskf Yamani,
the Saudi oil minister, has asked
for a meeting with Mr Arne
Oien. the Norwegian energy
minister,- before the next Opec
meeting on October 6.

Botha denies Asia tour

aimed at beating sanctions
BY DAYID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

SOUTH AFRICA’S Foreign
Minister, Mr Pik Botha, yester-

.

day insisted during a short
private visit to Hong Kong that
his trade-promoting tow of
Asian countries was not aimed
at curbing the losses that could
result from trade sanctums in
Europe and tile US.
He was on the lookout for

new markets and for oppor-
tunities -Jo- diversify trade, he

. Hr Botha* efused to . disclose
What had been achieved during
meetings in Japan, Taiwan and
Hong Kong.
He said talks had -been con-

structive. and that he had seen
“great new potential for South
Africa to diversify its trade.”
He said the time had come for
South Africa to develop its
trade with the Far East.
. Officials In Hong Kong have
been keen to stress the
"private” nature of Mr Botha’s
visit He was met on Thursday
by a member of the govern-
ment’s protocol department, his
only contact with the govern-
ment

Sir Edward Youde. Hong
Kong’s Governor, is in London.
South Africa’s direct trade

with Hong Kong amounted last
year to a modest US$290m —
most of it coal imports.

.
More important — and also

more difficult to goage — is

Hong Kong’s importance to
South Africa as a “ no-question-
asked ” staging point for trade
with third countries — in
particular China.
Hong Kong government offi-

cials have insisted they have
no plans to impose sanctions on

The number of unemployed
In recession-hit South Africa
may he as high as 6m. This
is 12 times more than official

figures, according ton private

study published yesterday.
The survey, by researchers

at the University of Wlt-
watersrand In Johannesburg.

, estimated • -that : black'
people accounted for between
4.8m and -5.9hj ‘of the total.

Other private
1

researchers,
who asked not to be identified,

said they felt the : report
. erred on the high side
although they agreed govern-
ment figures -were . nearly
always too low.

South Africa, no matter what
action the British Government
takes in concert .with EEC
partners later this month.

.

Bong Kong has banned trade
in Krugerands, which officials

see as sufficient gesture in pro-
test against. South Africa's
apartheid policies. Hong Kong
is an important booking centre
for the gold .trade in Asia, and
the ban cannot have been
welcome in Pretoria.
Mr Botha said he abhorred

the apartheid, system, and
admitted the existence of many
severely prejudiced people in
South Africa. He said the pre-
sent government had resolved
to remove racial discrimina-
tion, but was doing it in a way
that ensured public support

“ It would be easy to change
the laws, but we have to change
the hearts and minds of people,
and this takes time,” he said.

Pretoria confirms it set

up ex-detainee centres
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

THE SOUTH African -Govern-
ment has set up youth centres
which, it says, are designed to
prepare young ex-detaihees for
re-entry into their communities.

It reacted defensively to con-
cern that youngsters are
coerced into entering the camps
and to the secrecy with' which
they were ret up.
The existence of the camps

was disclosed late on Thursday
by Mr Neil Ross, who heads the
Progressive Federal Party’s
Missing Persons Bureau. His
party’s concent stems from alle-

gations by ex-detainees that
they were given the choice of
remaining in detention or
attending the camps as' well as
from the Government’s apparent
reluctance to disclose details of
thetentres.

Mr Job Schoeman, a spokes-
man for the Department of
Education and Training (DET)
said in an interview yesterday
that 167 ex-detainees had gone
to what he described as “youth
centres.’;

He said that there were five
or six centres around the coun-
try which had been run by the
DET for several years for
training purposes.
The DET. Mr Schoeman said,

had offered the . facilities to
young people being released
from detention for . training in
leadership, study techniques
and community development..
He said there was no truth

to allegations that people at the
camps were, offered induce-
ments to become police inform
mers.

restaurant

bomb
injures 38
By David Homage in Paris

TERRORISTS yesterday stepped

up tbair challenge to .tbe

French Government by espied,

jpg: e bomb in the restaurant'

of a supermarket chela in. Paris

that tojored 38 people.

The attack IsTjetieved to have

been carried out by the same
Arab-backed terrorist group

which four days ago set off %
bomb in the Paris town hall

killing one person and wound-,

jpg several others.

The terrorists are del

the release' from prig**..

-

France of Georges Ibrawni.

Abdallah, the leader of tite

Lebanese Armed Revolntkocy
Faction (FABL). -

Yesterday’s attack came ag

the Government Was preparing

to announce measures . against

terrorism.
The poitoe have stiff to pft-

cover the group’s membership
in France — notwithstanding

that they claim responsibility

for a wave of attack* Met
winter.

Yesterday'b bomb was planted

in a restaurant at La Defense
—the 'skyscraper quarter just

to the north of Paris—during
the lunch hour. Two of the 38
were seriously injured.
Mr Charles Pasqua, the

Minister - of the Interior, said

afterwards that a man had been
spotted fleeing from the site.

But the attack 4s bound to re-

inforce tbje impression of the
continuing, powerlessness of tiie

police against the "solidarity

committee with Arab political

prisoners” as the terrorist

group cfcljs itself.

0

financial plan

for Singapore
By C6fin» MacDoiifall

SINGAPORE planned diversifi-

cation of its financial services

as a way back into economic
growth. Dr Richard Hu. Minis-
ter of Finance and Health, said n
in London yesterday.
Dr. Hu’s visit, part of in

effort by Singapore to round up
fresh interest abroad in invest-
ment follows a similar mission
last .week by Mr Goh Chok
Tong, deputy Prime Minister.
While Singapore’s economy,

which showed negative growth
in 1985- after years of rapid
expansion, , is expected to in-

crease at 1 per cent-2 per cent
this year, -this modest tunaronnd
is based mainly on. growth in
ail refining and electronics out-
put
Reassured by the fact that

the banking industry did not
develop serious problems in the
recession last year, Singapore
planned development of " brain-
intensive ” services, Dr Hu said.
• * These ,included expansion of
trading <on the Asian dollar
market, in financial ..futures
(recently begun on the new J

Singapore Monetary Exchange) '

on the foreign exchange mar-
ket and in fund management.

• The Government also planned
an unlisted securities market,
a government securities market -

and an Asian dollar bond
market.

American kidnapped
The acting comptroller of the
American university of Beirut
was yesterday kidnapped as he
left his flat writes Nora
Boostany in Beirut. It was the
second gunpoint abduction of
a US citizen in Moslem-con-
trolled west Beirut this; week.
- Mr Joseph James Cicippio, 56.
was approached by a band of
gunmen hiding behind bushes ..

near the entrance to a block of
Hats as be alternated to walk to
his office in College Halil, the
campus administration building.
A janitor said the abductors hit .

Mr Cicinpio with nistn] butts on
the back of his head, bundled
him into the boot of a waiting
car and drove off. •

3

Indonesia devalues
THE INDONESIAN Govern-
ment Last ^lght devalued the
rupiah by 45' per cent from
LlOO to the-US dollar to 1,600.
The announcement was made

by Mr Radius Prawiro: the
Finance Minister. He skid a
further announcement would be
made on uew banking regula-
tions but did not elaborate.

.
Indonesia has been bard hit

by. .a, -massive decline in oil
export* revenue following the
collapse of world market prices:
It Is expected that the. country,
a nation of 165m people" to
south-eastAsia, will suffer a cut
in -oil’ '^export revenue from
about*$Ubn to about $7bn this
year.:

'Jfo

Greece to outline Turkish rifts
BY ANDRIANA 1ERODIACONOU IN ATHENS

GREECE INTENDS to run
through the full catalogue of

its disputes with Turkey and
reiterate its opposition to the
revival of Ankara's relations

with the European Community
at a ministerial dinner to be
held on the eve of a meeting
of the Turkey-EEC Association
Council on September 16,

according to Government
officials in Athens.
Association Council meetings

lapsed after the 1980 military
coup in Turkey

,

which led to
the freezing of the 1963 Turkey-
EEC Association Treaty.
Next Tuesday's meeting, the

result of determined efforts by

member states such as the
Netherlands and Britain to
revive the Association Treaty.

is to go ahead without a com-
mon position of the Twelve on
the technical issues to be dis-

cused due to Greek objections.

Greece is opposed to any
move to normalise Turkey’s
relations with the Community
on a variety of counts, all of
which are expected to be
ennumerated at the dinner.

.'In Athens’ view, Turkey’s
human rights record has .not

improved sufficiently since 1980
to justify a revival of its rela-
tions with Brussels. Greece Is

also Incensed over a 1964 Tur-
kish government decree restrict-
ing the property rights of per-
sons of. Greek origin in Turkey.
Ankara’s military occupation

of the northern part of Cyprus
since 1974, and what Grece per-,
ceived to be Turkish "expan-
sionist designs in the Aegean,
are additional sore points.
According to Greek officials

member states such a$ Uen-

mark and Luxembourg also ex-
pressed concern in discussions
leading up to the Association.
Council meeting over the issues
of Turkey’s human rights per-
romance and the continuing
military occupation of Cyprus.
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paranoia’ versus openness in DanilofFs Moscow

^ V"-..

“IT’S A sign. that Gorbachev
and his ' men want visible

equality: with the West" Mr
Nicholas - Danfloff,. correspon-
dent of the magazine US News
and Worid Report said to me
last September.r -We.were wait-
ing to see if I would be one of
the British journalists -and
diplomats expelled from Mos-
cow in retaliation for -the ex-

- pulsion, for espionage' of 31
Soviets from London.
A year later Mr Daniloff

became the latest victim of
..
“ visible equality ” when he was
arrested for espionage in
apparent retaliation for the
arrest of Mr Gennady Zakharov,
a Soviet physicist working for
the UN in New- York.
Before his arrest the greatest

danger to correspondents in
Moscow -appeared to be expul-
sion, almost certainly .as .a mat-
ter of reciprocity.. Mr Anthony
Robinson, my predecessor as FT
correspondent was -expelled in
1983. Last year the dozen or so
British correspondents 1 here
found their number cut in half
in retaliation for the expulsion
on Soviet citizens from Britain.
Mr Robin Gedye, ..then .the

newly-arrived Daily Telegraph
correspondent said: “after three
weeks in Moscow devoted- to put-
ting together the' Habitat -fur-

niture. laying lino in the kitchen
and trying to exterminate cock-
roaches I was suddenly expelled
for impermissible activities.”

Overall the chances of expul-
sion are large find of arrest
small. In neither case is there
much a foregin correspondent

Patrick Cockburn on foreign correspondents, tit-for-tat diplomacy and better press relations

can do. I have never felt my
personal security threatened as
in Lebanon or- Northern Ire-

land and overall the conditions
for foreign journalists: in Mos-
cow are good—better certainly

than in many other parts of the
worid.

Like-- most - foreigners- from
the west we live in some 30
special buildings scattered'

across Moscow. Most people in

these, blocks are diplomats.

Others are businessmen.' and

.

journalists. .. .

The outer gates are guarded
24 hours a day by police in grey
uniforms and peaked ca^- with

a red band. Their ' job. is. to

monitor residents moving in
and out and more especially, to

stop any Soviet citizens coming
into the building unaccom-
panied by a resident.

The result of these measures
la that it is near, impossible to -

socnt lise ' with ordinary
:

. Musco-
vites in one's . own -apartment.

Most diplomats socialise within

the foreign community. Social

life often resembles that en-

joyed' by British rubber plan--,

ters in Malaya soon after the

First World War as described
by Somerset Maugham: starchy
dinner parties, some. of. excep-
tional tedium, are frequent
The sense of siege felt by

many foreigners in. Moscow is

increased by the belief that the
phones are tapped and apart-

ments bugged. The first is

certainly true, though phone
calls are probably more often
recorded than listened to. The
bugging of apartments, how-
ever, is probably intermittent

depending on who is visiting.

Surveillance clearly depends
oh the likely Soviet interest: to

know what an American diplo-

mat is saying is more interesting

Japan ‘committed

to world harmony9

BY IAN RODGBC.n* JOKYO

.

JAPAN’S Prime-' Minister, Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone; id his first

important policy speech since
his election victory in July,
committed his government to
making Japan a country in

harmony with the rest of the
world.
At a time of rising worldwide

anger over Japan’s huge trade
surpluses, Mr Nakasone re-

affirmed his government’s view
of the “urgent need to trans-

form our economic structure
and make it more' in harmony
with the international com-
munity."

Speaking in the Diet, the
Japanese parliament yesterday.
Mr Nakasone apologised person-
ally for remarks offensive to
China .and Korea made: last

week by the education minister,

who has been :sacked- The
former minister's remarks dis-

puted the -
' seriousness- - of

Japanese atrocities -in -China
and Korea during-

-

the Second
.World War. - •

“I find the recent incident
most regrettable" said .Mr
Nakasone. "Preserving and
strengthening good, relations

with the neighbouring chantries
of Asia is basic to -Japanese
foreign policy.”

He said Japan had to accept
increasing leadership responsi-

bility in dealing . with the
world’s problems. For example.
Japan was'seeking:an early visit

from the Soviet leader Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev and hoped
to

.

be able to help improve
relations between the US and
the Soviet Union.
The country was also working

. to enhance its official assistance'
to developing countries.
“ It is essential that we seem

not simply to reap the benefits
of international peace and pros-
perity but that we bear our fair
share of the burden and con-
tribute to the international
good.” .

‘

.

Mr Nakasone said Japan's
economic priority was finding
ways to achieve sustained
growth centred on domestic
demand rather than on exports.
In the short term, the govern-
ment was planning additional
public 'workk ’investment and.
was encouraging local govern-
ments to do so as: well.

'

.Regulatory restrictions would
. be cased so that private-sector
groups could participate.' in
urban redevelopment and public
interest projects. The cost - of
government-sponsored housing
loans would be cut in a bid to

;

boost housing starts.
j

The other main items on the
government’s agenda in the next
year are the break-up and
privatisation of the Japanese
National Railways and tax,

administration and education
reform.

than listening to the FT
. correspondent.

The same cost-effectiveness

rule applies to being followed.
In most cases it is not worth
while the KGB secret police
pursuing correspondents or
diplomats through the streets of
Moscow, a difficult thing to do
in any case because the heart
of the city consists of a maze

»r

of interconnecting courtyards.

Before coming to Moscow in

1984, I asked a farmer diplo-

mat recently returned’ from the
Soviet Union, how seriously I

should take warnings of per-
petual surveillance and
intermittent harassment. He
said most of this was exag-
gerated. To follow somebody
through a city you need eight

people and three cars con-
tinually on duty, an expensive
business not undertaken lightly

by the authorities.

.He also said self-censorship,
because of bugging or phone
taps, was much more likely to
inhibit the activities of a
foreigner in Moscow than any-
thing the KGB would do. Some
embassies encourage continual
suspicion of all things Soviet
among their diplomats, but
this easily develops into all-

embracing paranoia, corroding
common sense and good judg-
ment. It is doubtful that it

enhances security.

Correspondents are in an
easier position knowing no
secrets and not constrained by
borne government regulations.
They also do not, as Mr Daniloff
knows to his cost, have diploma-
tic status and therefore may be
arrested.
Within Moscow foreigners are

free to go where they want but
before leaving the capital they
have to inform the authorities of

their plans in detail two working
days in advance.

It is then up to the Foreign
Ministry (in the case of defence
attaches the Sonet Defence
Ministry) to refuse permission.

Off limits are large parts of

Moscow district, almost all bor-
der areas, regions such as the
Ural Mountains where much
Soviet defence industry is situa-

ted. rocket testing areas in

Kazakhstan in central Asia and

the oil and gasfields of west

Siberia.

This still leaves an area much
larger than western Europe

where correspondents can
travel, though they may not

stay in many cities simply be-

cause there is a regulation say-

ing they must be able to stay

in a superior class of hotel.

In general, the further from
Moscow the more willing are
people to talk.

The willingness of anybody
in authority to speak to foreign

journalists has increased in the
18 months Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev has been in power. Greater
openness — gfasnost — is the
slogan of the Soviet Press today
and many of the benefits rub
off on foreign journalists.

There are still many excep-
tions. Last December Mr
Daniloff and I interviewed the
first deputy editor of Economo-
eheskaya Gazeta, the main eco-

nomic newspaper, about Mr
Gorbachev's plans for economic
reform. He rejected the idea
that anything out of the ordi-

nary was happening.
“ We have discussion, yes,

but we also had discussion
about the economy in the 1920s,
1930s. 1940s. 1950s. 1960s and
1970s." he said.

“Maybe not rn the 1940s."

said another member of the
paper's staff.

The real sign of the change
was outside in the corridor
where a workman was changing

Man with Libyan passport

questioned on hijacking
BY MOHAMMED AFTAB IN ISLAMABAD

AN ARAB who was arrested in
Islamabad on Thursday in con-

nection with assisting the four
hijackers of the Pan American
jumbo at Karachi was carrying

a Libyan; passport officials said,

yesterday.
Mr Salman Tarakal was

arrested at the Islamabad air-

port on a tip off from Karachi,
from where he had flown on an
internal flight. He is under-
stood to have assisted the four
hijackers who commandeered
the Pan Am aircraft on

.

September 5, leading to the .

death of at least 21 passengers
while 150 were 'injured.

'

Senior poUcei ^officials here
said Mr Tarakal calls himself
an official of the Libyan

.

Government He says he is an
engineer by profession, and his

job is to Inspect Libyan mis-
sions around the

.
worid.

The officials also said thfct he

,

was in Pakistan for the last

one and a half months, and
had visited Laroaca, Cyprus, i

where Arab hijackers of
another plane are jaded. The
Karachi hijackers had deman-
ded a crew for the jumbo so
that they could fly to Cyprus
to get them released.

One, or possibly two, of Mr
Tarakai’s accomplices are mis-
sing, haying fled the Islamabad
airport immediately on arrival.
But senior police officers-
denied information from ' a
junior official that one accom-
plice who escaped

, at the air-

port is taking refdge in the-
Islamabad office of the Pales-
tine Liberation Organisation.
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Philippines supreme court

orders retrial for Ver
BY SAMUEL SBJORENJN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINE. : supreme
court yesterday .ordered Gen
Fabian Ver, the ’ former- chief

of the armed forces, and 25

other® to face a new. trial ior
the murder of President. Cora-
zon Aquino's husband, Benigno,

at Manila Airport in: 1983.;

In an unprecedented move,
tiie Court declared void the
acquittal of Gen. Veris group
by a special court late , last

year on i the: grounds that
deposed President —Ferdinand
Marcos riggad the trial.

Lawyers.; of Gen. Ver had
attempted 'to Wpck the trial,

arguing that 4»i&faSents would
be subjected to doable jeopardy.

Instead, - the
. court, whose

members were all; appointed by
Mrs Aquino, upheld the finding
of a special commission that

Mr Marcos iiitervqp^ to acquit
thesupecis.

No.jdate.has 5ee» set for. the =

new epurt ..proceedings. •

.

Gen*-Vpr 7whcMm ' with .Mr
Hared# to the US in the wake

of ^ military coup in February,
will be tried in absentia. ' The
Philippines does not have an
extradition treaty with the! US.
Mrs Aquino, who rose to

power as a result of' her hus-
band’s assassination, has always
maintained that Mr Marcos was
behind the murderi ..

A fact finding body which Mr
Marcos formed to investigate
the airport murder bad indi-

cated that Mr Aquino was shot
;

by one of his military escorts,
;

not by a communist gunman 'as

daimed.by Mr Marcos.

'

The lawyer of the alleged

gunman has disclosed that Mr
Aquino’s escorts were ready to.

turn state witnesses is. the new
trial if they could be ‘assured

adequate protection by the
court

. Most of the soldiers who were
Indicted for the murder- includ-

ing senior officers are still on
active service, with the armed
forces.

a name plate on a door. The
editor of the paper had just

been replaced.

These days the foreign press

is cultivated. There are almost
daily press conference and brief-

ings from senior officials. When
the cruise ship Admiral
Nakhimov sank in the Black
Sea, killing 400, last month all

details were immediately
released. The Deputy Minister
for Merchant Marine imme-
diately gave a Press conference.

There is, however, still am-
biguity. amounting at times to

schizophrenia, in the way the
Soviet Union treats the resident

foreign press. On the one hand
there are serious efforts to ex-

plain Soviet policy at home and
abroad. On the other there are

continuing attacks in the Soviet

press, often hectoring and
xenophobic id tone, on indi-

vidual journalists.

There are a number of ex-

planations for this. “Always re-

member, we are just as para-

noid as you are," a Soviet

diplomat told me.

Also, the Soviets are sensi-

tive to what is beamed back in

Russian over foreign radio

stations.

There also appears to be a

division, in part to do with gene-

ration, between those Soviet

officials who see foreign journa-
lists as licensed espionage
agents whose attempts to obtain

information must be thwarted
wherever possible and those

who think it might be useful to

tell the world what the Soviet
Union thinks it is up to.
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After a hard day of driving the business

forward you need a break. .

If you’re away from home spend your
'

night retiring at a SheratoahoteL

We have five in the UK (Sheraton Park
.

Towea; Belgravia Sherato, Sheraton Skyline,

Sheraton Heathrow and now the Edinburgh

Sheraton) with another fivehundred worldwide.
Whichever one you choose you can be

sure ofleaving your troubles on the doorstep.

Besides receiving awarm welcome you’ll

quicklyappreciate ourefficient service.

No doubt you’ve had enough frustration

withyourworking day.

Sheraton hotels also offer those two
important ingredients fora good nighth sleep,

peace and quiet

Building your energy so you can build
your business next day.

For further information you, or your
secretary, can call us free on 0800 353535.

Sheraton
The hospitality people of

lEE
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August inflation steady

at 2.4% but rise likely
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMIC CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S annual tfrflafinu

rate held stable at 2

A

per cent
in August, but the Government
expects the pace of price rises *'

'

to edge higher in coming t‘

months. h
The Department of Employ-

ment said yesterday its index
of retail prices rose by 0.3 per
cent last month—the same in-

crease as a year earlier—leav-
ing the annual rate unchanged.
August was the eighth consecu-

tive month in which there was
no increase in that rate, leaving

inflation at its lowest rate for

nearly 20 years.

The August figure, however,
took no account of the recent

sharp rise in petrol prices be-

cause the index was calculated

just before the major oil com-
panies raised prices. If main-
tained the average increase of _ . r

-

rfT
lOp per gallon will add 0.3 per “““ *^*-J^™**
cent to the index in September. only for b€®ter performance

"This means that no-one really

needs a pay increase at all this

winter, simply to maintain liv-

ing standards. Fay rises for

any groups should be based
solely on better performance
and higher productivity, the
minister said.

Britain’s unit wage costs have
been rising much more rapidly
than those abroad, which sug-

gests the core, or underlying
inflation rate could start to rise

again next year.

The present 2.4 per cent rate

is higher than that those of all

of Britain’s partners in the
Group of Five industrialised

countries, and also above the

rate of Belgium and the Nether-
lands.

The main factors behind the

0.3 per cent rise in prices in

August were an unusually large

increase for seasonal foods, and
co^odi* Prices aver *h= pa* u?her footwMr *«, dotting

including expected increases in

clothing prices, an end to sea-

sonal fuel discounts, rises in

prices.

The index stood at 385.9sonal fuel discounts, rises in Mr Kenneth Clarke, Fay- The index stood at 385.9

beer, telephone and postal mastex-General, used the new (January 1974=100) in August,

charges already announced— figures to exhort pay bargainers compared to 384.7 in July and
suggest that the fall in the an- to curb their demands in autumn 376.7 a year earlier. The tax

nual rate may have ended. wage negotiations. When the tax and price index; which measures

Figures this week for manu- cuts in the Budget were taken the impact of tax and price

facturers' fuel and raw material into account, the purchasing Changes cm incomes, was at

costs suggest that industry has power of each pound had fallen 192.9 (January 1978-100) in

received most of the benefit of over the year by little more than August—0.6 per cent higher

the weakness of woilld oil and ip, he said. than a year earlier.

steel output Financial Services Bill
down 25.9% warning by Labour
By Lisa Wood ° *

. _ . _ .. . BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR .

WOtaS?! THE GOVERNMENT could not He said: “We are broadly

week ^waa 25 9 per cemdowu look to Labour Opposition supportive of the principles of

on the equivalent Deriod last to guarantee the passage of the the bill but we believe that it

Jear and^-4 ptt^ent less thS Fimmcial Services Bill through is seriously deficient in some

in July according to British Parliament, Mr Bryan Gould, respects. Our offer to the

Steel Corporation figures. Labour spokesman on City Government .during the

_ ,
. . ... . matters, said yesterday. The bill Commons committee stage of an

British Steel said that, as in
to set up a new frame- agreed compromise on some of

*** work for regulating City mar- the disputed points, such as the

SUE}
1 **** has WHopteted its com- status of the Securities and

at ?£
e
TwSrif mittee stage in the Lords and Investment Board, was

report •'** “ H „j mid-Octooer. Mr CmiU. nnfane that the

He said: “We - are broadly

Board,

works. This furnace was recom-
missioned during August
Output in the first eight

Mr Gould, noting that the

Output in the first eight Mr Gould said Labour was Government seemed to be in

mouths of this year, at an keen to see some regulatory serious trouble in terms of the

average of 266,500 tonnes a measure on the statute-book but parliamentary timetable and the

week, was 12.3 per cent less the Government must take re- extent of oppositein to the bin

than in the equivalent period sponslbiilty for its own legisla- in the Lords, said Labour had
last year. lion. no wish to see'the bill faiLno wish to see'the bill faiL

Dll plans

to seek

views on

cable TV
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Department of Trade
and Industry is planning to
produce a consultative paper
later this year on cable tele-

vision policy with particular
reference to 'telecommunica-
tions.

The study has been trig-

gered by the Peacock Report
into the future of TJK broad-
casting which recommend
that British Telecom. Mercury
or future entrants to the
market should be allowed to
act as a national “common
carrier'* for television and
other services on a national
cable grid.
.According to this proposal

organisations such as BT
would run the national net-
work but there would be com-
petitive prevision of services
on the grid. BT would not be
able to be a local cable fran-
chise owner as it is at the
moment, for instance, in
Swindon.
The DTI has asked all cable

television companies and
organisations such as BT to
submit evidence on tire

Peacock suggestion.
The DTI says it intends to

produce a consultative docu-
ment on cable policy and
related aspects of telecom-
munications policy “to order
to take the debate forward.**

First signs are that BT
would be interested in the
vast sums needed to create a
national fibre optic grid if it

also was able to control the
provision of television and
telecommunications services
on it
The Gable Authority, the

body which regulates the
cable industry, yesterday
awarded Its 22nd franchise

—

for the Southampton and
Eastleigh areas.
The franchise was awarded

to Southampton Cable, a
consortium of local organisa-
tions which includes Pirelli,

the tyre manufacturer and
personal shareholdings of Sir

John Baring, chairman of
Bating Brothers, the merchant
bank, and Mr Robin Gowlland,
chairman of recruitment con-

sultants Egon Zehnder.

Building society lending falls

as cash reserves feel pressure

Shake-up at

Hill Samuel

after loss of

contracts
6Y NIOC BUNKER

. -
BUILDING SOCIETY mortgage- Societies made up far low largest society, said the fall hi

lending fell In August This retail receipts by borrowing * By ClNo Wotoan ' >
suggests the societies’ home net £540m on idle wholesale and could reflect exewssive 7

.
:

•

loans boom has passed its peak, -money markets. Sources to- mortgage tending .eaily m the THE UK investment manage-.-;

Industry leaders held sharply eluded Eurobond issues. 5*ar meat division of Hill^ Samuel q
divided views about the fall. But they ateo dipped further 7ecei

1?
ts

- 5e the merchant bank, which hss.-£y

Bnt low receipts from savers into their liquid reserves
.
of £452m a .very disappomtntg pensjon-fund contracts of z . .

and further pressure on socie- gilts and other securities, figure, to view of the very hign
^joi-gthan £1.6bn over the past 18

ties’ cash reserves indicate that cutting -fee industry's average interest rates bemg Paid xo
montilSj last night announced

some may be short of funds for liquidity reserves to 1B.3 per savers by some societies. shake-up with the appointment

«

home loans. cent of total assets—down from Mr Peter Turley, assistant 0f Mr David Baker as managing j

lost pension-fund contracts of
f."

home loans. cent of total assets—down from Mr Peter Turley, assistant

Societies promised £3J3bn to 16.5 per cent in July. general- manager of the Sldpton
mortgage applicants last month Mr Mark Boleat, association Bonding Society, said mortgage

of Mr David Baker as managing

director.
. .

- ••

Mr Barker is chief investment
—19 per cent down on the July secretary-general, said the re- leading was now a “confused manager of Norwich Union In-

figure of more' than £4bn — duction in lending was partly picture ** but some societies trance company and manages*:
according to figures released seasonal but also reflected “the could be slackening-their lend- g£gj3u 0f assets. At the bank
yesterday by the Building diminishing impact on demand fog because of concern about he succeeds Mr Neville Bowen W&.
Societies’ Association. Gross of the sharp reduction in mort- pressure on their liquid re- who becomes chairman and man-
advances fell from £3.87bn in gage rates earlier in the year, serves.- aRfog director of the inter-

‘°J3:5Sbn “ August-a TheJMiijg Building Society.
Tftere taTe teen patent. nltion>1 investment group

.

7 per cent drop. toe UK’s hugest, said evidence
rovering ttotwTnd UK max- ;

Ibis was the firsrt-ooemonth pointed to a further drop in . -^SS^SISa ££
£
f5J

n
T^SS?ee m^age d

«“5f
nd S*5 autu®°-

forb ranches so as to limitmort- Mr Mark Henderson has-been -

Ssr1*^ IU0^WSJ^ “5® s°cieties’ ^™CT
?
r’ ££ gageteadtog. promoted to managing- director .

cord leading by societies this jected such news as too simplis- . «... bank's pensious-lnvest- v

spring aad summer. . tic. TSB Group and National Mr Michael Bndgeman, Chief pensums-

Westminster Bank both said Registrar of Friendly Societies, SzL-, „#+** two veirt
eppucattroe m. -

M^Terry Carroll, finance be unwise to cut liquidity In 1983-S4, has * rififi

;

director of the National and reserves to less than 15 per

Provincial, the UK's seventh cant, 3£ff55fl\??J^SS5 :

•
•

• a share of Britidi Rail’s pension

BA privatisation plan ssCZhzF ° r̂

The £L.lta of the fund whidi
^CORRESPONDENT .Hill- Samuel.manages will be.

-- ' — reallocated at the end of the ;

THE Spanish Government baa Spanish discontent with year, reducing its total UK
given the UK six months’ (he existing pact has been pension funds under manage- r

notice of termination of the simmering for some time, ment by. 36 per cent
existing air- agreements

tt jegarfls ns " .. However,- a\performance last

;

between the countries. jmiiaism#* or benefits to its 5^ slightly above the median
This wffl automatically haThelped to restore the bank’s

lead to talks over the next own - rimes from the large
reputation- It recently won

-

few months on a new agree- numbers of UK. travellers contracts to manage money in .

ment. Meanwhile, services visiting that «nMU/^m®«t^ overseas stock markets. In the

-

between the countries will them flying on UR-naseu ys penaon-fund market it has
continue. diarter alrlmers. woa several big contracts in

1

.

. the past two years through-

ring and smnnxsr. . tic. TSB Group and National Bar Michael Bndgeman, cmef
Net receipts from Investees Westminster Bank both said Registrar of Friendly Societies,

recovered to £452m, compared mortgage applications were in- the Industry’s chief watchdog—
with £387m in July and £177m creasing. has warned societies it would

in June, but were still far Mr 1

below the £524m of August director
1985. Provind

Pact aids BA privatisation plan
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A THREE-YEAR period of
stability in the number of seats

.

that UK and US airlines can
offer on the North Atlantic air
route, with increases permitted

-

only on the basis of a strictly
observed formula, are the main
benefits of the Anglo-US air
pact signed this week.
The pact a revision of Annex

Two of the Bermuda Two air,

agreement was announced on
Thursday by Hr John Moore,

THE Spanish Government has
given the UK six months’
notice of termination of the
existing air- agreements
between the countries.

This will automatically
lead to talks over the next
few months on a new agree-

ment. Meanwhile,
.
services

between the countries wHL
continue.

Spanish discontent with

the existing pact has been

simmering for some time,

based on what it regards ns

an imbalance of benefits to its

own airlines from the large

numbers of UK travellers

visiting that country, most of

them flying on UK-based
diarter airliners.

Transport Secretary. It is seen ^ I1a revenue from its the overall US total above 150 semi-independent subsidiaries,
;

the way for the North Atlantic services.
impending privatisation of
British Airways.

It will ensure that there will
be no “capacity war” over the

per cent of the collective UK including one to manage $1.4bu.

The pact contains two main airlines* capacity, the latter its total assets under manage-’

lies. will be allowed to counter it, ment consequently remain high.

The first is that each airline .
providing that they, in taro, do- at more than £8bn.

flying between the UK and tile not then exceed 150 per cent
airlines from us^ be entitled to one daily of tiie US .airlines’ capacity.-rtW*. , U«J WLU DC UUUUCU LU UUD& w^ontte router. The pact will last- for three

years, after wfttich ft can be— - - —— . . . -r- serves. years, aster which xl uc

UKet W AW pc* *W6. auio tarmlnBliMI •

This will, enable the airlines provides that on any route

to plan ahead It will help where there is already more I55e
!*2?

British Airways draw up its than one flight each way daily — 6U<* 88 UK^b desire for

privatisation prospectus know- (such as Londoo-New Yotk), l?S
*n
des

!iS?S?
S
’ OH SCBIllDS

tog that it will hire a reason- the airlines obllectirely of one g***
able period of «*im in whidi to country will not be allowed to fin the US — vfia be

gy pa»w Tfumns

generate business. offer more than 150 per cent of “wainer. _ „ -. „ __ _
This is vital, for BA gains the collective subsonic frequen- Bot by settling the immedi- TOE Post Office is to offer a

about one-qfiartetr of its total des of the other country. The ®tely critical teue of capacity Christinas discount of lp on

revenues of more than £3bn a supersonic Concorde fe excluded control, the UK feels rt has second class mail and is to

year from the North Atlantic as a special case. cleared the way for a period of defer its planned price.

Cbnstmas
discount

on stamps
By David Tfumns

BASE LENDING RATES

ABN Bank 1*
Allied Arab BankLtd 10
AtoedDunbar&Co~~~~~ U
Allied Irish Bank 10
AmericanExpress Hk It
AnnoBank 10
itmitt Ansbadier It
ANZBanktogGroup It
AssociatesCapCorp It

BancodeBilbao It

BankLeomUPB) It
BankCreditAComm 10
Bank ofCyprus. It
Bank ofIreland It
Bank ofIndia U
Bank ofScotland—. tt
Banqne Beige Ltd— It

Barclays Bank It
Benchmark TrustLtd—. M
Beneficial TrustLtd U
Berliner BankAG — U
BritBk of Mid. East 10

Equatorial TstCarp, pic— tt
. BxeterTrnstLtd.— WA

Financial Sc Gen. Sec tt
FkstNat.Fin.Corp—— U
FirstNat Sec. Ltd 11

• RobertFleming&Co— tt
RobeztFrasm-APtra—. 11
GrindlaysBank tit

O GuinnessMahon...—..—... tt
• HambrosBank U

Heritable&Gen.Trust— tt
• Hill Sanrnftt j]|
CLHoare&Co It

M
If

CayierLtd
Cedar Holding

— tt
_ U

• Charterhouse Bank — u
u

Citibank Savings
CityMerchants Bank—— u

18

Coisun. Bk. N. East »
Consolidated Credits—.. tt

Continental Trust Ltd 10
Cooperative Bank — *19

The Cyprus PopularBk— 10

Duncan Lawria—

.

....

—

U
E.T. Trust 11

KnowaleyA Co. Ltd 20M
Lloyds Bank M
Mase WestpacLtd. U
MeghrajASonsLtd U
Midland Bank U

• Morgan Grenfell tt
Mount Credit Corp. Ltd— tt
National Bk. ofKnwait— U
National Girobank.— It
National Westminster— 10
NorthernBankLtd It
Norwich Gen. Trust,.....— It
PKFinnns. Inti (UK)—— ltfti

Provincial TreatLtd— 11
B- Raphael & Sons M
Koxbnrghe Guarantee— 11
Royal Bank ofScotland— H
Royal Trust Co. Canada— tt
Standard Chartered. M
Trustee Savings Bank tt
UDTMortgage Express— f1*J
United Bank ofKnwait,... U
United Mizrahi Bank U
WestpaeBankingCorp— M
Whiteaway Laidlaw— WA
Yorkshire Bank tt

Cabinet aims to privatise

Royal Ordnance shortly
BY LYNTON McLAIN

MR BRYAN BASSET, chairman of March 1982. when Royal

of Royal Ordnance, confirmed Ordnance factories then operat-

yesterday that the Government tog as a government trading

intends the company to “ move fund, earned almost half its

into the private sector as soon total turnover from exports,

as practicable,” with a sale of Royal Ordnance subsequently

the whole company. 'TCiis relied increasingly on UK
excludes, however, the Royal orders, the majority of which
Ordnance main battle tank came from the Ministry of

factory at Leeds, which the Defence.

Ministry of Defence is to sell Royal Ordnance made a pre-

cleared the way for .a period of I defer planned

It will help British This means that where a US controffled growth on the_ North I increases for almost three weeks

Caledonian even more, for that airline

airline gets more than 30 per increase in frequency, that lifts lines to plan ahead.
offer an Atlantic route enabling its air- at a cost of £10m.

Heron wins bid

for Rnmasa
group property
By David Lawion

SvHirsTMtidn? <toly tiuT proft rtTSem In the fear ^RON INTHKNATIONAL, tte poli^ for helping the poor
Jy. j.. ^ n«y«.w Dnf mm- UP-baeed proioerty and fihan- mereine income tax and social

SDP ‘made mistakes’

in policy presentation
BY IYOR OWEN

MRS SHIRLEY WILLIAMS, She said tiie assembly would
president oS the Social Demo- . show, that the row within .the

cratic Party, last night said its party over nuclear defence

tank producer.

Advisers to the MoD hare

ended December. But profit was UP-toeed property and finan- merging income tax and social

just £6m after £20m of extra- rial services group, has sue- security benefits had been

ordinary items, mainly ration- eroded in a 378m (£53.4m) bid “screwed up" in presentation,

alisation provisions. The com- to *be Spanish Government for Mrs Williams, addressing astarted to wlte to organisations
all̂ provisions. The com- to the Spanish Government for Mrs Williams, addressing a

feat have shown an interest in ^ corporation tax? the properties of the former meeting of SDP students on tiie
buying RO as well as to orgam- ^ ^ ^ availablety Rum asa group. lit beat nine eve of the party’s annual
cutinnc thnf thta Mnl I rhinK1^ ITIAY « ... . m » xu r_ tt.

fines to plan ahead. But "the Post Office is to go
... • • .. ahead with its previously

announced decision to raise the
price of .first and second class

llAlimtD - | mail by lp, in spite of objec-
tions from the Post Office Users

tfrYlfonATI National Council, the statutory

IV-JJlI4XL1UU body representing consumers.
The lp. increase will take

effect on October 20, rather than

She said tiie assembly would °n .°ctob^r h. 8s.^
e

;

show, that the row within .the had previously intended. This

party over nuclear defence .

postponement will cost the Post

policy was “ essentially behind Office £7m.

us.” From November 18, 19m :

ch- mnWainaA «h>» Christmas books of second class

few areas of (^^2 bIS
the SDP and its Liberal Party SJTl?

e
nf
°n

1f
al
!;r

0^®
partner in the Alliance. There SESJ?
hart hppn nr> amsTinolir voiwacc. dlSCOUIlt Will COSt thfi Post

inter^ted organisations next
month and the sale is expected m^r5

blunders in the vital pre- ftIP for Yeovil, yesterday re-

The company also made a

The Post Office said that it

was. able to . offer these con-;
cessions, because productivity!

to raise flUta to
J200n,

£6J« j5T ifiBSW 0
The export perfonnance of and charges. Para of this

.
re- bfrtwrofoS SrhZ ,

not

liminary period to the next opened the Alliance controversy improvements were running at
general election. over tne need for one leader 4.5 per cent and traffic growth

She did not blame anyone neS -
at^ under 6 per cent to the

Royal Ordnance^ declined last Sd tME SSSto ??JSSSUE- A ***Zta« S W' SBfWSTitotaB-
year, ahead of the aborted plan ^ problems Royal Ordnance SSS Mon a document Bh°uILbe

v.-

M/ ***-
by the Government to float its has witii its Nuihntcb rocket biggest tfihe Se?’coS «*rt*tomg proposals for redis- David Steel, his own party chief. , However, its half - yearly
shares on the Stock Exchange motor for the British Aerospace interests is still in the S?

!mtMm
?°F1

^
tllB

y^Sr
0® to 1x1 a new

- radical. Liberal profits would be lower than in

?is5il^The ^5 of the Spanish Govern- £« Pj** SjJJl* P1®- warteriy magazine he said a recent years because of the long
1985 financial report, published failed to work properly and ment.
yesterday.

• Membmrf the Aaarpfii^ H<xoes Committer. * 7-d«y deposits 5A9%. 1-

nxmth 6D3%. Top Tier—G^500+m3 months' notice 9.72%. Atcallwtm
£10,000+ rarabis dopositML t Call deposits £1,000 and over M«% grass.

1 Mortgage base rata, f Demand deposit 5A2%. Mortgage 11%.

The company has exported a motors.
steadily falling proportion of its Mr Bassett sand in the 1985 “® Ru^asa Towera, tire office *

arms and munitions output over report that it was heartening M0CKS
.
m «nnral Madrid, and W|\l 13 avna/tfc f/v

the past four years and last year to report the £26m profits in *Uprod to invest $222m oyer JL V^kiJvC-lS 10 W
exported 17.5 per cent of its Royal Ordnance’s first year as

the next few years m Spanish Mr
£487m total turnover. a commercial group, but it was reai e6tate operations. BY JAMS BUXTON

This compares with the per- “disappointing that the planned Headed by Mr Gerald Reason
, « , _ .

formance in the year to the end flotation ... did not take place.” Heron is the second largest pri- irr. Natioiml Party, confident of

BAe is considering other rocket

. u __ .

*

_ — w -——

q

——

-

V MV xnuM, m I AVVWJk JVliig MUVOUOC U1 Ulv LVUh

„
.These things can leadership election would be period of price restraint that

Heron has also paid $30m for
happen,” she said. damaging and ' divisive. preceded its latest increases.

Courses

SNP expects to win seven more seats
BY JAMES BUXTON

Austin Rover in security drive

Heron is the second largest pn- 1
“ 1,4uur r™Y* coanaent of winning would be price of support for a Labour

vate company in the UK ixdfWtodi hrtds two parliamentary taken from ToryMPs in co^ govJimV aLabou?-Su-,’
has extensive property interests T said it was con- stituencies where the SNP ance coalition on Darliam«#‘
S.!?.% :Britain and Spain. * ^eral cases passtofTblH^0°^^

LEARN FRENCH FROM THE FRENCH
Starting 29 September 1986 Day and Evening Courses—4, 8 or 16

hours a week. Ml level*—70% French conversation. Branches in

Leicester Square and Netting Hill Gate. Special course* for the
Business World! 8 other branches in U.K.

Alliance Franchise de Londresr Cromwell Place, London 5W7 2JN
m W Telephone: 01-584 1856

(Aik for EivtfiM or MkM)
I | C’est formidable!

ESPANOL EN ESPANA
London Chamber of Commerce

Intensive Spanish course in Cuenca, October 4-11 1986.
Intermediate level.

Contact: Medians Hague 01-248 4444
or Barbara Townsend 0926 20462
Leamington Language Centre

12 Easton Place, Learning Spa, CV32 4LJ

GOLD
WHATNEXT?

AUSTIN ROVER has launched
the first phase of a programme
to beat car thieves as “ a prompt
response to government initia-

tives."

The car security package.

When itmadethe to* Seron the next general election. It i^TyTtofee M83 vS
c»M fh» nmnorh, regarded a further 11 Scottish elmrinn Th-

using thf identicar marking Madrid, much in demand after

system, a sticker warning poten- Spain’s entry to the EEC.”
tial thieves that the vehicle is The Spanish Government took

adrid, much in demand after Its declaration, by party chair- Labour Party,
rain’s entry to the EEC." man Mr Dpcan Wilson, MP for m- -unison

The Spanish Government took kevnote^sceroh^fTtoe
31111 w

-er Rumasa to 1983, saying it ^ ance of powe:

3 15w?’er’ 83511 bis Gallup fw^The^d^
1

TelegraSparty’s aim was to hold the bat- showed that Anlv 151 TISV AAM,whiSAlvaeCS protected, and free car hire over Rukasa to 1983, saying it ance of power" W^toS
RoS for up to seven days if a marked was -terimteally bankrupt with ££*?%** after_ the next genenSS&f P

0toer rehSe JSSJ'TTSLrff 3S ~.on the Firth of Clyde.

foctorera iSd tojroS toTe have a recommended retail Maria Ruiz-Mateos, the founder ‘ held 11 seats in duca » hurSiaSt perS iW?1 ** ^
uShe^oSw^drestSdSr P 1** of *20- end former chairman, faces the 1974-79 parlmment when it The parS, AttSetire seats SSrWh^n^I9, V” **** “

’ w yesterday.
Further security systems will charges of alleged business at the heo^it of its it already holds, wonh? devoJvilig power

Owners of new or used cars be available irregularities.

Coal body in jobs project
|

BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH Coal Enterprise, tbe Barnsley Borough Council has have closed- to the past five apicttcij JDUS
body set up to help create new narrowly beaten Cheshire years with tbe loss of 5,000 L_
jobs in pit closure areas, is to Counciil, which is johs. South Yorkshire as a IU UC lUbl
put £916.000 into the first Pining something similar at whofo has lost one-third of the ABOUT 20 jobs are to be lost

Bntitt innovation centre at B&ndfaM, tott big ST
Barnsley, South Yorkshire. local employers. Mr Hewitt said that the brewer wto^ "JS2» with T«v%

The centre—described by Mr The Barnsley Business and centre was unlikely to provide Leisure, a
Tony Hewitt of British Coal Innovation Centre will cost jobs directly for many redun- Qf pubs a

Enterprise as the high techno- £750,000 to build and will con- dant miners. He believes that ^is year,
logy equivalent of a managed ^ain eight small suites for new, its role will be. to build a new Devenis
workshop-will nurture new technology businesses, structure of local employment since thi

was at toe Height of its it already holds, wnn * revolving power
influence. It has raised its elec- nirmsms, to whi* n? faiied -

toral predictions as a result of added seats w£™bv^P?aid ^ssatisfied, 22 per
the fevourable showing it made Cymru, the Woich

^^warrted total independence
to the May local 5^2“?,“ ae
ft won 18 per curt of the vote, cently formedSialSL^ tUfering degrees of^ **W is ^ SNP w(SdlS

,

« the SSSSU W a
.

Brewery jobs

to be lost

Devenish, the West Country

Op«a centre proposed
BY ROBIN ROVE*. WHSH CORRESPONDENT

arts centte ta

f

CaAiFto^SSe 4 feasibility study

^

the 'Welsh iVirfun.i ' ,
by* theatre consultants f!*rr and •

sley, boutn Yorkshire. io«l employers Mr Hewitt said that the breweTvfbich merged vrito toi to?WdS to ^5 bytheatw dBiSSSSfSS'-.
ie centre—described by Mr

T
Tbe Barnsley Business and centre was unlikely to provide Leisure, a fast-growing operator nrovidrlmiSf^ °,^ra Angier of BaTm

f Hewitt of British Cosi l2J»vation Centre will cost jobs directly for many rednn- ot pubE
'

,„iSZS nSXeK^JlS?!1?- *>r WtOshArtsScThJ^ta^Tony Hewitt of British Coal innovation Centre will cost jobs directly for many redun- Qf pubs and- wine ban, earlier V JTV iacmnes
- for Welsh Arts

Enterprise as the high techno- £750,000 to build and will con- dant miners. He believes that this year E? l * tounng toeatre proposS^ ^ ^
logy equivalent of a managed tain eight small suites for new, its role will be to build a new Devenish said yesterday that w3^S«W^,,

ST,
eil
®tbyJthe Tbe council' hones' that either

workshop—will nurture new high technology businesses, structure of local employment since the merger with Inn 7
s11 Arts Coui5C1l yesterday, city. or countv

businesses which are pioneering There will be centralised com- for miners* children. The Leisure there had been a review .% M®tfhew Prichard, WAC’s Cardiff will make th^^JSLirY
innovative products and ser- PUting and secretarial services, centre s hopes are for 500 jobs 0f the business. It added: “This '““man, warned that without investment v£!-i5E5?3
vices. Funding wdl come from the by 199L review has resulted to a clear ^ key performers and even the the Welsh Office.

c&iDS

It will be one of at least 10 r“
r
,°^a”

Community Bntlsh The prototypes for toe venture strategy tor the future and Prafcgpous WNO company it-

"

Four po^bVsftea ha« been11 ™ *c
r
Dfc

Coal Enternria.* and tto* lnm are a centre in the Aston Uni- self mioht h*. Jrr. ones nave been

For a free copyofour special report

“GoldandCommodityPrice Outlook*/'
vnite to: Chris Graham, GNI Ltd, B
3 Ubyds Avenue,3LondonEC3N3DS,

or call us on 01-481 9S27.

7 ^

GNI
will be linked electronically to

help interchange of ideas, joint

ventures, technology transfers

and venture capital brokerage
for the high fliers.

In launching its centre,

the subject.

and the Co-operative Bank. given in assisted areas, though £l.5m has been invested in the related fariUties
""*““** «tiu tne Welsh Office,

Unemployment In Barnsley ts there is a growing belief that Redruth brewery, to be re- But the public subsidy re-
“ w

21 per pent, rising 10 25 per European capital cities ought to named the Cornish Brewery quirement on revenue would lw thTn - ^
cent around the five pits that to have simflar centres too. Company, no more th^n £450 00fl aven S

6
-?_b!

IC subsjd? .
re- decision on
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Kgapeiai ‘nines, fc^turo^y tiepiemoer 13 iy&o

‘Do YOU, MIM, ONE OF THE UK’H MOST SUCCESSFUL “Do YOU, BRITANNIA, ONE OF THE UK’S LARGEST

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANIES, TAKE THEE BRITANNIA, AND BEST KNOWN UNIT TRUST COMPANIES, TAKE THEE MIM,

TO BE JOINED AS A.LAWFULLY WEDDED COMPANY?’ TO BE JOINED AS A LAWFULLY WEDDED COMPANY?”

—‘IDO”— “I DO”—

“Do YOU PROMISE TO MANAGE YOUR COMBINED. FUNDS

OF NEARLY £l BILLION WITH THE VIGOUR THAT HAS MADE YOU

Moneyobserver’s best -investment trust group of 1985?”

“Do YOU PROMISE TO CONTINUE TO OFFER THE WIDEST

RANGE OF UNIT TRUSTS AND TO MAINTAIN AN OUTSTANDING

SERVICE TO YOUR 165,000 INVESTORS?”

..
• —“IDO”—

—“I DO”—

'll £2;

“Will you strive to maintain the performance

OF YOUR UK MARKET FEATURES UNIT TRUST, WHICH IS

UP 65.7% IN ONE YEAR?”

T WILL”

“WlLL YO.U SHARE ALL YOUR WORLDLY EXPERIENCE AND

MARKETING SKILLS?”

—“I WILDV-

•- v . . . ; i

WVill you endeavour to improve the performance
“Will you strive to maintain the investment

OF YOUR JAPAN UNIT TRUST WHICH, OVER 2 YEARS, OUT OF

649 FUNDS, WAS A MERE 2ND?”

SUCCESS THAT HAS MADE YOUR PROPERTY SHARES TRUST

THE BEST PERFORMING FUND IN ITS SECTOR?”

—“I WILL”-
-“I WILL”—

Will you do this in good times and in lean, “Will you do this in good times and in lean,

FOR BULL OR FOR BEAR, FOR RICHER AND RICHER?" FOR BULL OR FOR BEAR, FOR RICHER AND RICHER?’

.'I' V
—

“I WILL”— —“I WILL”—

“I NOW PRONOUNCE YOU BRITAIN’S MOST DYNAMIC UNIT TRUST COMPANY.”

MIM BRITANNIA UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL FREE ON 0800 010 333 ORWRITE TO MIM BRITANNIA UNIT TRUST MANAGERS UD., FREEPOST 74/78 FINSBURY PAVEMENT LONDON EQA IJD

i
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Entrepreneurs

‘misunderstand’

funding options
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

LOAN and equity finance for

small UK businesses is in good
supply, but many entrepre-

neurs do not properly under-

stand or are dissatisfied with

the conditions under which
funding Is available.

Those are the mala conclu-

sions of a survey oE 400 small,

fast growing electronic com-
panies published yesterday by

the National Economic Deve-

lopment Council's committee
on finance for industry.

“Many managers of smaller
companies do not appreciate

the variety of equity instru-

ments and sources,” says the
study, compiled with Coopers
& Lybrand, the accountants.
They do not know who to

approach in order to achieve
an appropriate deal, nor do
they have the experience to

conduct negotiations satisfac-

torily.”

External funding of some
form comes out as a pre-
requisite for expansion in the
survey, which was confined to

companies showing more than
25 per cent annual sales
growth.
Three-quarters of the re-

spondents had tapped outside
sources of capital. But the
authors say that the high level

of dissatisfaction they showed
—- about 40 per cent — is

disturbing because “the forms
and terms of finance available

are likely to influence..', per-

formance.”
The council criticises the ven-

ture capital community for fail-

ing to publicise itself more
widely and in more detail.

" Venture capitalists could do

a lot more to explain their acti-

vities to assist small business-

men to assess the different

kinds of finance available” said

Mr Michael Brech, head of the

council's finance for industry
section.

The report calls on small

businesses to plan financial re-

quirements well ahead and to

use professional advice in seek-

ing funding. Too many busi-
nesses, it says, relied on just
one source of finance only to
find themselves in a weak nego-
tiating position when it came to

fixing terms.

The council also calls on the
Government to ensure grant
applications are processed fast

and to take note of the difficul-

ties facing businessmen trying
to raise under £100,000 in
equity capital.

The council is sponsoring a
series of workshops to help high
growth ventures overcome the
problems outlined in its report.
The first which is being organ-
ised with Coopers and Lybrand
and Pearce Associates, the small
business consultants, takes place
in Box Hill, Surrey, from
Novemher 21 to 23. Details from
Chris Bolton. Coopers and Lyb-
rand, Plumtree Court London.
Finance for Growth: A study

of small and medium-sized firms
in the electronics sector, SZJSO
from NEDO Books, Millbank
Tower, London, SW1P 4QX.

Estate agency broker plan
BY DAVID LAWSON

A CHAIN of brokers operating
from small estate agent offices

across Britain is being planned
by a subsidiary of Mercantile
House, the financial services
group.

Strict rules under the Finan-
cial Services Bill mean it is

unlikely that ordinary estate
agency staff would be auth-
orised from next year to give
financial advice unless they
became tied to one finance
company. Small agents face
having to pass on a vital part
of their income to authorised
brokers.

Heritage Personal Finance,

set up by Mercantile House
through its subsidiary Alex-
anders Laing & Cruickshank, is

proposing a way around the
restrictions by a partnership
which would instal an auth-
orised broker in each main
office.

The average five-office agency
is expected to produce £62.500
commission a year on the sale
of 500 houses of which the
agent would collect £18,750.
Mr Duncan Christi e-Miller,

managing director of Heritage,
said he expected to have 15 to
20 brokers in action by the
end of the year.

Toys ‘R’ Us
to open

three more
superstores
By Christopher Parkes,

Consumer Induttrtes Editor

Toys “ R • US. the US retailer

which sells toys and child-

ren's products in stores the

size of aircraft hangers, is to

Open three more outlets Ip

the UK early next month.

One-acre superstores in

Southampton, Birmingham
and Brent Cross In North

London will each be stocked

with more than lm products

in good time for the Christ-

mas peak selling season.

Mr David Rurla, managing
director, said yesterday that

the group was expanding as

quickly as it conld find sites

build the stores.

It aimed to open a further

30 or 40 In the next two to

three years.

The company launched its

a^ai'lr on the fragmented

British toy market a year ago

with five stores In Basildon,

Wood Green, Woking, Bristol

and Cardiff.

The eight UK outlets rover

360.000 sq ft and will employ
1,600.
Toys “K” Us is also poised

to move into the Continent,

bat management is vague

about its plans, promising

only one store in West
Germany some time in the

next IS months.
The group has aboat 300

outlets which sell $2bn worth
of toys, clothes, pushchairs,

car seats, books, cots and
nappies a year. It claims a 15

per cent share -of the US toy

market
It relies on its wide range

to keep up store traffic all the

year round. As well as the
novelty of its floor4o-ceiling

displays, the attractions

indude car parking, low
prices and onconditional
refund guarantees.

Its merchandising style is

also unusual in thaf it aims to

stock as wide a range of pro-

ducts. as can be fitted In the
space available.

Mr Rurka said: “Most
retailers have buyers who pre-
judge product ranges, cherry-
picking lines which they think
will selL In Toys **B" Us, we
leave the choice to the con-

sumer.”
Electronic point-of-sale

systems at Hie checkouts
quickly tell store managers
which lines are selling and
slow movers can be replaced
with more popular items. •

Wristwatch pager

venture for Plessey
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH IN NEW YORK

PLESSEY. the UK electronics

group, is collaborating in a US
venture to develop a revolu-

tionary wrist watch that would
contain a telephone paging

device.

The paging system: designed

by a three-year-old San Fran-

sisco company. AT & E, is ex-

pected to go on trial early next

year, with a target for a com-

mercial launch about 12 months
later.

“We have demonstrated the

technology using prototypes in

the US and are satisfied that it

works.” said Mr Scott Wilson,

chief financial officer of AT &
E, yesterday. "It is now a

question of miniarunsarion
using Plessey’s semi-conducior

technology.”
Mr Wilson claimed that AT

& E is the first company in the

world to develop workable
technology for wristwatch com-
munications.

Plessey’s role is to produce
two, custom-built integrated

circuits for receiving the trans-

mitted messages and processing

them into a visual form to be
displayed on the watch face.

The UK company has refused so

far to give details of its pro-

ducts, but Mr Wilson said' bi-

polar technology would be used
for the receiver and a CMOS
circuit for the processing.

The wristwatch receiver, as

planned by AT & E, will only

messages,

be quite

ring the

be able to receive

which will have to

short—a request to

office for example.-.

AT & E claims, . however,
that the system will represent
a significant advance os current
paging devices. ‘.The receiver,

packaged in a standard wrist-

watch, should cost less than 3100
(£68), and is designed to receive

messages from anywhere.

Apart from the semi-con-

ductor technology^ . AT & E,
which is' quoted on - the
NASDAQ over-the-counter ex-

change in the US,' believes that
it has solved the two main prob-

lems that have been delaying
development of the wristwatch
device.

The first of these is the trans-

mission of the messages, which
AT A T will achieve via free
space on standard FM. local

radio wave bands. The company
claims to have signed up several
US radio stations and says that
with an investment of about
350m, dt should be able Jo

ensure complete coverage of the
US.

Second, it has found a way
to power the receiver to accept
messages, using a normal
battery, thus keeping down the
size of the wristwatches. To
achieve this, the receiving

device will be switched on only
for very brief periods,

Highlands fabrication yard

plan threatened by inquiry
BY LUCY KELLAWAY

A PLAN to build -a fabrication
yard serving the offshore oil

industry which would create
more than 100 jobs could' be
abandoned following the out-
come of a public inquiry to be
held later this month.-
The planned site is at Tain

in the Scottish Highlands on
Ministry of Defence land at a
disused bombing Tange. How-
ever, the land has been designa-
ted a Site of Special Scientific

Interest and a public inquiry
has been set up after lobbying
from the Nature Conservation
Council and the Royal Society
for the. Protection of Birds.

If the inquiry rules against
siting the yard there, it is

unlikely that Land and Marine,
a subsidiary of Costain, would
look for an alternative. The
company plans to invest' about

£2m In the scheme.
The yard is intended to pro-

duce special pipes for Uniting
marginal fields, or satellites of
producing fields, into existing
platforms. Even when oil.prices
are low, there is. a demand for
such pipes.

The plan to build a yard is

In contrast to-* string of- yard
closures and redundancies since
the collapse of the oil price!

• The Grampian • Regional
Council yesterday claimed that
the picture for employment in
the area was less gloomy than
recent reports had suggested.
Over the next two years, it

forecasts the loss of 5,000 oil

jobs — about a third of the
figure predicted last week by
Mr Frank Doran, prospective
Labour candidate for Aberdeen
South.-

Treasurer
Mr Paul Spencer has been

appointed treasurer erf HANSON
TRUST from September -15. - He
was with Rolls-Royce as group
treasurer.

'

LAWSON MARDON has
appointed Hr David Taylor as
operations director of Fibrenyle.

'

He was factory services manager.

Mr Marie Richardson has been
appointed financial director of
TWYFQRD PLANT LABORA-
TORIES. part of the Twyford
International

-
'Group.. -He was

financial controller. .

• *
Mr John CL W/Lee has been

appointed deputy chairman of
HAWKER SIDDELEY DYNA-
MICS ENGINEERING. He will

be succeeded- as managing- direc-

tor by Mr Tom J. Buckle, direc-

tor and general manager of the
marine systems division.

... . . .....
- Mr Christopher Savory has.
been appointed director- of mar-
keting nf CAMBRIDGE LIFE
SCIENCES. He was general
manager of the diagnostics divi-

sion of Roche Products.

.

A-

PLESSEY has appointed Mr
Roger Boardman as marketing
director of Us total teiecommuni-.
cations group. He was formerly
director of sales for Plessey
Network and Office' Systems. .

. Mr Mark Sprlngett has- been
ffpoolnted commercial director of
MIRROR GROUP NEWSPAPERS
(1986). He joins next month
from Alberto-Culver where he
was marketing director—Europe.

' Mr George .Martin has been
appointed chairman of PLEA-

SURAHA following Mr N. Solo,

mob's- derision to' retire on
December 31 to concentrate on
his other business interests. .Mr

Solomon remains a non-executive

director until that date:.

*
Mr J. Hugh Jones will . be

retiring as chairman .and chief

-executive of LONDON SHOP
PROPERTY TRUST at .the

annual meeting on October 23.

.

Mr John H. Bnshell will be
appointed chairman and - chief-

execuuve from that date .and
-Mr. Jones’ will . remain. ,on - the

board as don-executive vice chair-

man. Mr Bushell Has been a
director of London Shop since

January 1982 and was appointed
executive vice chairman -in June
1985. was previously a direc-

tor of J. Henry Schroder -Wagg
and Co.

Mr Paul Thimnnt has been
appointed financial controller of

ENGLISH OVERSEAS PROP-
.
ERTIES. a Peotos subsidiary. He
was group chief accountant with

Pentos, and rejoins the group
after several years experience in

the corporate finance and invest-

ment fields. -
Mr Peter Robinson has been

apoointed managing director of
ASH Sc LACY PERFORATORS,
Birmingham. He joins from IMI.

Mr Peter A. Jeffreys has been
appointed managing director of
BALTIC TRUST MANAGERS, a

division of Nevi Baltic, as part
of a revamp of its unit trust

group. He was a director at
Fidelity International Manage-
ment.

‘

*
Hr Ian Eastwood has been

appointed managing
THE CONSUMER .CONNEC-
TION. He takes over from MX*
Stephen Wells, who now becotmf^
managing director of thenewlji-

formed Connexions Group or

which TCC and The Forum are

tiie first two subsidiaries.

• At CHUBB ALARMS former

operations director Mr Menard

Ferule is promoted to director

in charge and former Midianas

regional manager Mr John Bov*

.

ress leaves his Birmingham base

to join the headquarters team

at Waltoa-on-Tbamcs as sales -

director.
^

• C. & J. CLAkK has appointed

Mr Lawrence Tindale and Mr
Robert Morison as directors. Mr
Tindale becomes chairman from.

September 39. He is deputft.:.

chairman of Investors fn,?*

Industry Group and a direetrJA

of other companies. Mr Monson

is a senior partner in KMG
Thompson' McLintock London.
Mr Tindale takes over the chair-

manship from Mr Daniel Clark

who has been chairman since

1974.

Mr Peter Goodall has retired

as executive chairman of HEP-
WORTH CERAMIC HOLDINGS,
and has been succeeded by
Professor Roland Smith, who has
been deputy chairman since last

January.
*

The CO-OPERATIVE IN,
SURANCE SOCIETY has

appointed Mr Chris Hirst as

deputy chief investment mana-

'

per. Mr Howard Davies, Mr Johny*
Franks and- Mr Brian Wilson!
have been 'appointed investment
managers.

If

p
$

ECONOMIC DIARY

TODAY: SDP conference opens,
Harrogate (until September 17).

TOMORROW: Department for
National Savings August ' pro-
gress report ’’ Soviet - and
American

.
policymakers' begin

week’s talks oo superpower rela-
tions, Riga. International trade
fair opens, Zagreb (until

September 21).
MONDAY: August provisional
figures for retail sales. Mr Dilson
Funaro, ' Brazilian Finance
Minister, meets Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the
Exchequer. Conservative Party
launches, blue- rosette fund
raising - scheme. Metropolitan
and City Frand Squad statement
on City fraud statistics. EEC
Agriculture Ministers start two-
day meeting,' Brussels. EEC
Foreign Ministers start two-day
meeting -(sanctions against
South Africa' to be finalised),

Brussels. Arab League Foreign
Ministers

.
meet, Tunis. Mr

Shimon Peres, Israeli Prime
Minister, meets President
Reagan, Washington. French
Budget New round of multi-
lateral trade talks opens ;

—

GATT, Punta del Este. Uruguay
(until September 20). EEC
Energy Ministers informal meet-
ing, -Broadway, Worcs. (to

September.16).
TUESDAY: August public sector
borrowing requirement. Dutch
budget Mrs Margaret Thatcher
attends Anglo-German summit,
Bonn. UN general assembly
session opens. EEC Foreign
Ministers meet Turkish, delega-
tion.

WEDNESDAY: July index of
output of the production indus-
tries. G-10 • Deputy ' Finance
Ministers meet to discuss inter-

national monetary co-operation,
and debt' issues', Paris. IMF'
annual report expected. ‘Wash-
ington. Swiss Bankers’ Associ-
ation statement. EEC economic
and social committee three-day
plenary session opens, Brussels.
Financial Services Exhibition
opens, Barbican Centre (until

September 19).
.
Council of

Europe Assembly, Strasbourg.
President Corazon Aquino of the
Philippines meets President
Reagan. Washington.
THURSDAY: Labour market

statistics: unemployment and un-

filled .vacancies (August pro-

visional); average earnings
indices (July provisional); em-
ployment, . hours, productivity

and unit wage costs; industrial

disputes. London sterling certifi-

cates of deposit for July. CBI/
FT survey of distributive trades
to end August UK banks’ assets

arid.' liabilities and the money
stock - (mid-August). Second
quarter revised figures of capital

expenditure by the manufactur-
ing and service industries. Hong
Kong Government's mid-term
economic report. Sixth round of •

US-Soviet arms talks. Geneva. <

Anrio-Spanish talks on Gibraltar#
resume, Madrid. Disarmament
conference ends. Stockholm.
FRIDAY: Second quarter pro-

visional figures for gross

domestic, product EEC Finance
Ministers start two-day informal

meeting, Gleneagles. Mr George
Shultz, US Secretary of State,

meets Soviet Foreign Minister
Mr Eduard Shevardnadze to pre-
pare superpower summit, Wash-
ington...-

a

Ifyou’re interested inmakingmone
thenyououghttobereading

Investors Chronicle

Ifyou’ve got professional or personal

interest in making money thenyou
should bereading the Investors

Chronicle. Because whether youwant to
go forlowrisk and certain profits, orhigh

risk and the possibility ofunlimited gain,

the Investors Chronicle will tellyou how.
Everyweek with dear; indsive

reporting (and a remarkablyrestrained
sense ofhumour) the Investors Chronide
carries 50 or so stories entirely devoted
to showing its readers how to makemore
money from investment

Weplace a great deal ofemphasison
international affairs andwe alsohavea
World Markets report

For a publication with so serious an
objective, the editorial makes
surprisingly compulsive readingand
provides unusually comprehensive
coverage ofall the different types of
investment opportunity.

SOMERECENT FEATURES
• Absolute beginners - a step

by step guide to stockmaiket
investment

•USM—how topick the
winners

•Thefadfbrfoodshares

•UK generalunit trusts -who
to look out forandwho to

avoid

•Stagging-how tomakea
quickbuck

• Wiringupfortibe BigBang
•How to afford private school
foes

• Getting thebestfrom your
insurance broker

• TheBullmarket- is it time
forthe Bears to lose their
soreheads?

• Thenewbuyoutboom-how
do the managers manageand
howdoyou profit?

There is advice on buying and selling

anything from Lordships ofthe Manor to

antique jewellery, and from modern
prints to sea containers.

Nor do we limit ourselves to merely
retailing hard fact. You won't find us shy
in coming forward with an opinion or

making a prediction. Indeed, many ofour
forecasts have an uncanny way ofcoming
true.

Which is why our readers rely on us to

help them make more effective business
decisions, and to increase theirown
capital assets.

We are so convinced that you will

profit from receiving yourown personal
copy ofthe Investors Chronicle that ifyou
complete and return the coupon below,

we will send you the next fourissues
absolutely free!

So you can discoverhow to make
moremoneynext month atno cost to

yourself.

INVESTORS
In each issue; forinstance, wemay

investigate asmany as 100 different

companies, plus a widevariety ofstocks,
bonds, gilts and commodities.

However, wedo notconfineyou to

discovering how tomakemoneyfrom the
moreconventional forms ofinvestment

a«o<\aciJE .
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Civil servants in

merger moves fey

unions
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS of the institution of
Professional Civil . Servants
^IPCS) are playmg- a key. role in

-Tnbves to create a* dominant
wntre-nght onion within the
TUC.

. _The drive to explore the
ground for creation

. of a union
Outnumbering the. 1.4ra-stroug

insport ana General Workers
Inion surfaced ' during ; the

Congress in Brighton
iarlier this month,

Representatives --of -EETPU,
* the electricians ‘'union,- the
Amalgamated Engineering
Onion, :the building^, workers'

; .Ucatt, and Apexl! the. .white-
collar union, were reported "to
have attended the talks.

A confidential document
reveals the involvement of the
institution's leadership. Project

' Union 2000 outline^. the alms of
’.the proposed orgihi^^bn:

The document takes the form
of a letter, which has yet to
be endorsed by the executives

?>of the four unions leading the-

['initiative — the IPOS, EETPU,
jjAEU and Ucatt. -J ‘;

b | It invites other^uniorn ’to :

- participate,- (without- =, -commit-
ment) in drawing up plans for-

- a new union in which- nn nninn

r.would be taken overj^^^ther.
It argues that*' members

"would beitefit froihTfie^drStHon
- of a powerful new miiqu-the

objectives; . policies, organi-

sation and ' services of which
would be designed for '.and

attuned to the needs of the next,

century. ..

The document states that the
organisation would aim to sweep
away the “demeaning diking
tions in status based on the
traditional out-of-date blue and
white collar divide.”

The organisation would aim
to span the' building, manufac-
turing and service industries, in
the public and private sectors.

Architects, of the blueprint
acknowledge the project’s,

ambition. Seeking to invite

other -unions . to participate; the
letter stresses that the first task
will be to elaborate aims and
objectives.

. A foundation committee of

general secretaries of the
unions already involved is being
established.

Apex, represented-., at - the
Brighton talks -but notnamed as

a. signatory on the diraft letter,

will he among the first unions,
invited to join the initiative. .

.'

Mr Roy. Grantham, the union’s
general secretary, has a man-
date 'from his executive to hold
merger discussions with three
unions. But he would need the
endorsement of his executive

'before sanctioning Apex involve-

ment in Project 2000.

UDM issues

writ over

pensions
By Our Labour Staff =.

' PRESSURE mounted on British
Coal yesterday when the break-
away Union of Democratic
Mineworkers issued a writ to
try to stop an increase in its

members’ pension contributions:
.The union maintained that

tiie proposed increase—from
5.25 per cent of earnings to
5.75 -per cent—was to make up
part of the shortfall in the pen-
sion fund, caused by the year-
long strike by the National
.Union of Mineworkers. in
which very few of the men who
later became UDM members
took part, z

Mr Roy Lynk. UDM general
secretary, said of the increase:
“ It was totally unexpected' and
totally unacceptable. We are
not. letting our members pay
an extra half per cent for a
strike we took no part in.”

British Coal denied the. in-
crease had anything to do with
the strike. The higher contri-
bution had been recommended
by. actuaries because the present
rate was no longer adequate to
give new entrants to the fund
the present scale of benefits,
its said.

However, the TJDM’s suspi-
cions have been raised by the
fact that miners' contributions,
amounting to £60m. were lost
during the strike and that only
an estimated £25m will be re-

couped by British Coal's plan
not to backdate fully the pay
award announced this week.

NUM seeks to challenge Haslam on wages
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER. LABOUR STAFF

THE NATIONAL Union of
Mineworkers yesterday decided
to seek an .urgent meeting with
Sir Robert Haslam, chairman of
British Coal, to press him- to
revise the pay award- he
announced on Monday.

It is worth about £8 a week
and was backdated to September
2 for most members of the
NUM. Members of the break-
away Union of Democratic
Mineworkers will have their pay
increase fully backdated to
November 19S5.

The. NUM executive, meeting
yesterday, decided to approach
British Coal for talks, before
discussing whether to take
national industrial action over
the pay Issue.

Mr Arthur Scargill. NUM
president, said the area dele-
gates had reported, growing
anger at the award. However,
the executive had decided to
see whether Sir Robert was pre--

pared to negotiate.

“There is a great deal of
anger being- generated as a
result of what the coal board
has done. The fact of clear dis-

1

crimination has upet all mem-
bers of the NUM. I feel ' it

would be in the best interests
of everyone in this industry for
Sir Robert Haslam to meet the
full national executive commit-
tee as quickly as possible to

.

negotiate a settlement” Mr
Scargill said.

It is understood that no
moves were made at the meet-
ing yesterday to recommend
national industrial action, along-

The National Union of Mine-
workers is to challenge the
joint TUC-Labour Party
policy on -industrial relations

law at the Labour Party con-
ference starting this month.
But the union's executive

made clear that it does not
want to risk provoking a row
between Mr Arthur Scargill,

union president, and Mr Nell
Kfamock,.Labour Party leader.

The executive agreed to
put forward am amendment
that calls on a future Labour
government -not to pass legis-

lation which would require
unions to hold secret ballots

before strike action were
called.

A similar amendment,
which Mr Scargill planned to

move' at the TUC last week,

was withdrawn after the
union's delegation opposed
the move.

The support yesterday for
Mr Scarglll’s position came
with two strings attached. He
has been banned from speak-
ing if the NU1H amendment
is grouped with other amend-
ments critical of the TUC-
Labour approach. If the
amendment were to stand on
its own, the conference dele-
gation would meet to
reconsider the union's
position.

.

the lines of the ban on over-
time coal production that has
been in force in South Wales
for six weeks.

Most executive members be-
lieve the union should wait till

after a meeting with Sir Robert
before it assesses what action to
take. The executive will hold a

special meeting on September
25 to consider British Coal's re-

sponse to their criticisms of the
award.

The NUM is due to meet man-
agement on September 25 to
discuss proposals to establish a

new conciliation procedure.

However, several areas will

vote next week on industrial ac-

tion. The,MOO Durham colliery

mechanics will vote on Monday
on whether to start a series of

lightening one-day strikes. This
would affect maintenance work
on coal faces. The area's 8,200
miners are also due to vote on
whether to impose an overtime
ban

Representatives of 47,000
miners in Yorkshire will vote, at
an area council meeting on
Monday, on proposed one-day
strikes. Pit meetings will be held
in Lancashire at the weekend
to mandate delegates to an
area conference on September
20, which will vote on an over-
time ban.

Mr Scargill said that an early
meeting with British Coal was
essential to clarify other issues

raised by Sir Robert's announce-
ment on Monday. The NUM
plans to press the chairman to

Arthur Scargill: Anger over
“ discrimination "

relax his position that some
miners who were sacked during
the 1984-85 strike cannot be
reinstated. The two sides are
also due to discuss proposals to
set up a conciliation system on
industrial disputes.

NLTM leaders are angry that

British Coal proposals give

national and area officials only

a limited role. The proposed con-

ciliation system, which does not

include a role for an indpendent
assessor, would operate on a

pit-by-pit basis.

Managers’

pay ‘rising

at 7.7%’
By Our Labour Correspondent

SALARY INCREASES for

company managers and other
senior staff are running at an
average 7.7 per cent, only
marginally down on last year,

according to a survey.
The analysis of top pay trends

in 110 organisations says that in
spite of the fall in inflation to

2.4 per cent, most employers are
maiutamg relatively high settle-

ments to stay competitive in the

salary market

This is likely to be used in

evidence by union negotiators in

the coming wage round, should
employers respond explicitly to

the Government's exhortations

to reduce pay settlements.

The survey, a quarterly review

by the Top Pay Unit of Incomes
Data Services, the pay research

group, looks at executive pay
awards in 56 manufacturing
companies, 44 service sector

companies and 10 public sector

companies.

The average 7.7 per cent

increase (7.4 per cent in the

case of merit-only reviews) com-
pares with 8 per cent for the

same period last year and with
7.9 per cent for the previous
quarter this year.

Awards to individual staff

members in the private sector

were as high as 25 per cent

IDS Top Pan Unit Review 67;

IDS, 193, St John Street, Lon-
don. EC1V 4LS; by subscrip-

tion,

l ^ — .
--- - --

Prospects of teacher

improve
BY DAVID BAiNDL^ LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

: rPROSPECTS OP " the' tJovern-

.

• ment funding the ..proposed.
- radically revised salary struc-
ture for teachers, in England
fi‘ and Wales rose yesterday when

local-authority leaders' met Mr
Kenneth Baker, ' Education-
Secretary.

.

‘ ' * !

Mr John Pearman. who leads
* the local-authority' negotiators,

said after the meeting: “It is

-.-mv impression, that if ~we can
deliver what the deal implies.

bill is certain to be even higher
when, outstanding service —
conditions issues are settled.

What the ' employers yester-
day regarded as important and
encouraging- was not what Mr
Baker did say — which was
relatively neutral and low-key— but what he did not.
Although be did • not enthuse
about the deal neither did he
criticise it severely.

In his statement he said: “I,

«he will recommehd-.it.- to the. am very. glad that there are
: Cabinet-** prospects of normal and

; The meeting was -the -first unmterrupted school work
formal contact between^thej ahead. _TMs. Is very important

“-employers -andrihe Government •"*af-'.the weU-being of- chtM4ran-4-

since the deal on salary struc- “ad their families, and the
ture and employment

,
contracts- _ of., education.”

was agreed in outline at talks According to Mr Pearman the
in Coventry in July. Ministers minister had remarked in the

the meeting that he was “at great
pains to -keep the negotiating
train on the . rails." Both said
there had been broad agreement

have said little about
chances of funding.

In a statement issued later

yesterday Mr Baker repeated . ~ . . _ .

the long-standing offer of up Ahat there was. much detailed

to £450m a year extra In. fund- wwk left to do on the- deal,

ing — a cumulative £1.25bn- Later yesterday a meeting of

over four years — but added: representatives of all lOAeduca-

.i “The Government's response -tion authorities endorsed their

H will depend on how well the negotiators’ progress so far,
F

final overall outcome matches though some speakers supported

the Government’s objectives." reservations expressed by • Mr
The Coventry agreement, • Baker about the interim agree?

still being negotiated ip detail, . ment reached last week on the

has been costed at a cumulative ' Issue of teachers covering ior

£2.9m over five years. The final absent colleagues.

Top civil servants to vote

on setting up political fund
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MEMBERS of the First Division
Association, the - union for

senior civil servants, are to

take part over the next few
weeks in a ballot on whether
the union should prepare to set

up a political fund.
The ballot, to be followed by

similar voles by other Civil

Service Unions, is expected to

cause controversy .at a, time
when the impartiality of high-

ranking civil servants andltheir

relations with ministers are
issues of keen debate.
The GoveriimejjiL'fe^ fiercely

opposed to Wldpali’ -unions

having political "regard-

less nf whether nfefrJ»re us»d
ip affiliate lo the Labour Party.

The FDA is making it clear It

has no plans -for. such affilia-

tion.

However, a ballot held earlier

this year by the Inland Revenue
Staff Federation produced a

majority of almost 82 per cent

in favour of the .union becom-

ing the first Civil Service

union for 60 years tQ._haye._a;

political fund. V-??/ .

‘

The ballot of the :Ftrst Divi-

sion Association* 7,600 members
was called for by thejjmkm’s

,

conference in May. The.union's-,
executive conunfttfft^had .

not

wanted to hold a -.vote, iso soon

but its counter-prt^JcisaT'td 'dis-

cuss the issue -«t~ the' 1987;

conference was defeated.

The ballot paper, -approved
this week by the executive for
distribution, poses the question:

“Do you want the
.
association

to take the necessary steps to

establish a political fund?” It

then presents lengthy argu-

ments for and against, with no
recommendation..

If there is a majority vote In

favour, the- FDA will draw up
the necessary rule changes for.

approval by the Certification

Officer, who oversees " union
affairs on the Government’s
behalf. They would then go to

next year’s FDA conference,
after which there would be a
farther membership ballot

The main argument In favour
of a political fund is that the
re-definition - of - “political

objects” in the Trade Union
Act 1948 could lead to legal

challenge of a union’d expendi-
ture from its general fund on
campaigns against government
policy. -

Ministers .dispute this, con-
tending that only party political

expenditure could be so chal-

lenged. They believe ae argu-
.inent is a Ted herring, but
concede it was used successfully

by the 37. unions which all

voted to "keep existing political

Rinds under terms of tile Act.

Adjournment for Paxman talks

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

TALKS have been adjourned
after two days ' in., .moves to

settle a long-running dispute
at Paxman- Diesels, a_GEC sub-
sidise in Colchester, Essex,

-

where the 62S manual workers
have been locked out since
June 25.

The talks, instigated -by the
company, are".dCli^To"."resume
next Friday.' Two senior, union
negotiators are sadd to-be Un-
able to attend againruntUr then.

' la a~. statearat 'yesterday,
Paxman "said:. “Bbtfr tffcceom-
pany M*t_ the tsmfeb <mions

agree that the talks so far have
been' constructive and' both
parties in. the'dispute have ex-

pressed a commitment to reach

a- settlement as quickly as
possible.”

• Workers at General Motprs
plants staged a half-day strike

yesterday, the second in a

threatened series of walkouts to

press for improvements- in pen-

sion benefits.
•

The strike involved Bedford
truck workers at the company’s
Dunstable, Bedfordshire, and
Luton plants. ...

TLie simple answer, o£ course, is yes.

The more convincing answer, however, is

to be found in our interim figures.

There you'll find sales up 72%. Profits

(excluding property surpluses) up 121% from £4.365m

to £9.639m. Earnings per share up 98% from 2.76p

to 5.47p. And interim dividend up 15%.

These rises are the result of far more than

just the simple addition of the turnover and profits

of our recent acquisitions.

YOU KNOW WE'RE GOOD AT
BUYING BUSINESSES.

But ARE WE AS GOOD AT
BUILDING THEM?

They are also the result of our rapid and

successful development of these acquisitions.

At Halfords, for example, we have now

largely completed the refurbishment of our high

street stores.

We have also opened 20 edge-of-town

superstores and will open another 10 by the end

of the yean

These new stores are the result of strong",

innovative management at operational level.

And their success is proof 'that when we

take over companies we give the management team

the incentive, the resources and the backing to

make their plans work.

The same thing is happening now at

Payless DIY Already sales at the 68 stores have

increased significantly.

By the end of the year, another 6 super-

stores will be operating equally successfully.

At Owen Owen we have strengthened

management, implemented a new merchandising

policy and plans for revamps at several stores are

well advanced.

While at Zodiac^ the progress shows we're

far from playing at being toy retailers.

Of course, it would still be true to say that

much of our growth has come from Buying businesses.

But as our latest figures show, we're now

building those businesses as fast as we acquired them.

Ward White
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What went up

comes down
THE read question about the
New York and Tokyo stock mar-
kets is not why they have fallen

so sharply in the last couple of

days, but why they rose so fat-

before they fell; the contrast

between a dazzling market per-

formance and a lacklustre,

problem-ridden real econoray
had become familiar, but was
still illogical. Indeed, on any
realistic assessment of Japanese

profit prospects and American
adjustment problems, the mar-
ket still scem« to reflect a lot of

wishful thinking.

London, where prices have
fallen about twice as far from
their peak as in New York,
prices and yields Inok more de-

fensible on purely economic
grounds: hut in the UK political

uncrrtaintv must become a

crowing fartor from now on.

Tn’-c'tnrs ti«ual!v take more
notice of such iinp?*p*ant f^cts

when nrices arc falling than
when they arc rising.

Adjustment

If markets W»rc rnrirmaf. then
it wmild seem rcaennnWc to

describe the fall tV* week as
an adjustment to reality — an
adjustment which tnav still he
inc«molete—»-fltH«»r than to hone
that it is simnty a tiause for

breath. Tn the real worM.
though, markets are drivpn hy
a combin^ion of emotion and
money, with reason a very door
third: and thev do not merelv
reflect economic nmspe^ts. hut
can influence them. The ri«e

and the turn therefore remora
a shot at rather deeper analysis.

Some observer* have been
expectin': something much
worse than this week’s shake-
out for a long time—-for so
long that Uttle notice is now
taken of their warnings. Thev
point to a tense world situa-

tion and to the intractable nmb-
Terns of poor debtor countries,
hut above all to the runaway
growth of borrowing inside the
US fand, to n lesser extent, in

the UK> to suouort their claim
That neither the market's ri«e

nor the Tong, slow economic
recoverv looks sustainable. The
more dramatic warnings have
for a text drawn parallels with
the credtf-flnanced stock mar-
ket boom and subsequent crash
of 1929.

The fact is that, as pot-boiling
novelists have long known, you
can make quite a different story
hy shuffling the same plot cards
and arranging them in a differ-

ent order; and although some of
the same problems of excessive
debt, weak commodity prices

and even rif "bank failures can
he identified, there seems no
chance at all of history repeat-

ing itself. The scale of the
market boom has been much
less, and so present values are
not nearly so vulnerable: but
above all the monetary climate

is totally different.

While in 1929 the crash seems
to have found the world's cen-

tral banks, especially in the US.
almost entirely unprepared, so

that there was a systematic col-

lapse, they have on this occasion

been acutely aware of potential

crisis for at least four years.

Indeed, it is the efforts of the
world's bankers, led very
actively by the Fed. to manage
this crisis which have ironically

helped to drive markets up.

Aggressive reserve expansion,
designed to enable the banks
to trade their way- out of tbeir

imprudent lending of The 1970s.
has fuelled -the consumer credit
boom of recent years.

It is impossible, though cen-
tral bankers would often wish
it otherwise, to limit financial
support just to the problem
cases. The third world bor-
rowers, and the US Federal and
trade deficits, must be financed;
but the credit so created winds
up in the bands of the credit-
worthy.

The Japanese stock market
boom has been financed by the
money earned through a vast
trade surplus—the counterpart
of the US deficit internationally,
but of corporate and private
Japanese saving as well. Simi-
lar stories can be told of West
Germany, the industrialising
countries of the Far East, and
even to same extent of Britain;

the whole world financial

system has been inflated with
money printed by the Fed to

buy time for the US economy
and for its banking system.
This has been a measured

rather lhan a runaway expan-
sion; that is why real interest

rates have remained so high.
But it has been sustained for

foui- solid years, and must be
sustained for some time yet.

The chances of an outright
credit collapse on 1929 ' lines

do not look interesting. *

Disruptive

There are two clear dangers,
however. The first is the im-
plied threat to the dollar. It is

just because the US has been
the most important centre of
money creation that the dollar

has been so weak. It is the
danger that a further collapse

could prove disruptive which
makes the monetary policy de-
bate between the US and the
surplus countries so tense. It

will be an urgent task for the
ministers and officials meeting
in Washington at the IMF
gathering in two weeks to find

some path between the risks of
inflation and those of disrup-
tion

The other danger concerns
consumer borrowing. This has
risen in the English-speaking
countries to historically high
levels In relation to income; but
it is secured against buoyant
security and property values.
Toe sudden a correction could
actually deflate credit-financed

demand quite suddenly, and so

Mart a deflationary spiral. In-

vestors may be wishing for a

sharp recovery; policymakers
micht prefer stock and property
markets as hnrimrlv undramatic
as the real economy.

WALL STREET’S WORST DAY FOR 25 YEARS

T
here WAS a time when
people used to say, especi-

ally of course on Wail.

Street, that what was good for

the stock market was good for

the US economy and the aver-

age working man. In fact. the.

movements oF the New York
Stock Exchange still form a

part of the “ index of leading

indicators “ which -is officially-

used by the US Government to

forecast economic growth rates

in the months ahead.

On a day like Thursday, when
Wall Sh-eet collapsed quire sud-

denly by an astounding 4.6 per

cent In record trading, such

faith in the oracular powers of

the stock market must have
seemed amusingly quaint to tbc

few traders who were swift

enough to save their assets from

the bloodbath.

For the many investors who
were caught, completely off

guard — the thunderbolt struck

just a week after the market

had scaled new heights in

quietly confident trading which

seemed -to the majority of

analysts -to augur well for the

weeks ahead — the notion that

Wail Street’s collective wisdom
still reflects some superhuman
insight Into the country’s eco-

nomic destiny is beginning to

sound more than a mere sick

joke.
Even for people involved

in the stock market, the way
that financial psychology has

seemingly parted company from
economic reality makes the

story of Thursday’s rout both

fascinating and important. For
the immediate cause of the

worst one-day fall for 25 years

on Wall Street—a fall which
was mirrored to greater or
lesser degree on other markets
around the world—has been a

perceived improvement in the-

prospects for economic growth

in America and the rest of the

world.
What first set the "sells" pro-

grammes going on Thursday
,

was
a rumour that retail, sales

growth in August had been
much stronger than previously

expected. The actual figures

were announced yesterday and
were only marginally stronger

than for the previous few
months—entirely because of the

surge in car sales which has

resulted from Detroit’s desper-

ate efforts to move its unsold

stocks. What really mattered in

the markets, however, was not

the precise figure, but the ease

with which a panic could be
induced by the slightest indi-

cations of a stronger economy.'
however, was not the precise

Analysts were virtually

unanimous In diagnosing the

market’s problem — equity
investors were terrified that a

sharp resurgence of economic

By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

expansion would put a stop to
the four-year decline in interest

rates and inflation which has
been powering tbe bull market
since 1982.

On the fact on things, such
fears might have seemed
reasonable enough, if it were

not for two paradoxes.

First there is the fact that

nothing has really changed in

the economic prospects since a

week ago, when -the stock

market leapt to a new high on
September 4. Only, a few days
ago it seemed that equities had
managed to uocouple them-
selves from the bond market's
perennial fears of inflation

and accelerating economic
growth. In fact, the strengthen-
ing of oil prices after the
recent Opec agreement \*vs

cited by equity investors as a
major reason for bullishness,

since the weakness of the US
oil sector had been the biggest
dampening factor on economic
growth in the last six months.
For a -while it almost seemed
as if Sheikh Yamani of Saudi
Arabia had supplanted the
Federal Reserve Board's Mr
Paul .Volcker as the hero of
tbe hour on Wall Street. Why
then did equity investors sud-
denly fall back under the spell

of the bond market, which had
been falling steadily for the
past three weeks?

This question becomes more
relevant because of the second
paradox about the market’s
behaviour. What has suddenly
frightened investors is not
some massive surge of output
in an economy which was
already overheating. Until the
recent slight improvement in

the economic indicators, the US
economy was actually teetering

on the brink of recession with
a dismal growth rate of only
0.6 per cent in the second
quarter. To say. therefore, that
the equity market fears rapid

growth and high inflation is

hardly accurate. The truth is

more bizarre — at first blush,
at least, it seems that the
markets have been panicked by
the fear that there is no reces-

sion on the horizon.

' Almost any
.
reasonable read-

ing of recent economic indica-"
tors seems' to suggest -that the
markets "have little to fear in

the way of resurgent, inflation

or overheated economic growtlL
Most economic forecasters ex-
pect GNP growth to continue
ambling along in; .the present
2 to 3 per cent range for the
rest of this year and into 1987
—those economists who disagree
with this consensus are virtually

unanimous in expecting slower,
not faster growth.
And while inflation, is univers-

ally expected to accelerate from
the negligible levels of l or 2
per cent recorded in the last few
months, as the effects of higher
oil prices and a lower dollar

make themselves felt, there is

no evidence to suggest inflation

rates above 4 per; cent or so in
the next year or two.
Even 4 per .cent inflation may

be too high for a bond market
where yields on longdated Trea-
sury bonds had- been falling

towards the 7 per cent mark.
To justify yields as low as that,

a further twist of disinflation or
even an actual recession might
have been required. Thus the
sharp reversal in the bond mar-
ket in recent weeks as fears of

recession receded aroused no
particular consternation—anal-

ysts disagreed aniong themselves
on whether inflation anil the
economy were actually picking
up -speed, but everyone could
see why the bond market was
failing as the possibility of a

recession receded.
The behaviour of the equity

market is another matter en-

tirely. Traditionally, equity mar-
kets thrive on the kind Stsidy
growth with moderate inflation

which most US forecasters are
expecting. Why then have
equity investors so abruptly lost

their nerve ?

The easiest answer is that per-

haps they haven't.

There are plenty of analysts
still willing to argue that the
long-term bull market which
began four years ago is far

from over and that the upward'
trend will, reassert itself once

the current shakeout Is over.

The market had been rising

almost vertically " throughout
the first half: of this 'year and,;

while the peak which was hit
on. September 4. was widely
regarded' as reasonably soundly
based, mhny: analysts who can
now see in retrospect that the-

market was severely overbought
and due for a sharp correction

on purely technical grounds.
These, technical problems

have been enormously magni-
fied by a factor which has .in

the last few manthsp. come to-

dainmate market gossip—- the
so-called ^programme trading,’’

in which huge blocks- of shares,

sometimes, worth .'hundreds of

millions of dollars are bought
and sol'd automatically by com-
puters with little or ho human

-

intervention. Some - market
analysts report that as much as

40 per cent - of Thursday’s
record trading was - set- off by
these .computer programmes —

*

and according fo Mr Allen
Sinai, chief economist . of

Sbearson Lehman, such pro-
gramme trading has

.
at least

doubled the fall in -tile market
during the last two days.

The way these programmes
operate might have been
specially designed to athplify

the fluctuations, in the market,
which in turn transform small
changes in sentiment or eco-.

domic fundamentals info" hi!--

out booms or routs. In simple
terms, the programmes aim to

generate a small, risk-free

return for large institutional
investors bv taking advantage
of smaii divergences in prices
between tbe stock market.Itself
and the futures and options
contracts which are traded in
eaormous volumes, particularly

in Chicago.
The simplest such trades ere

pure insurance operations, in
which a pension fund might, for
example, sell futures ' contracts

when it perceives the market Is

falling In order to protect the
value of its underlying invest-

ment portfolio. As the market
falls, the value 1 of the corres-

ponding futures contract rises

and compensates the pension
fund for its underlying equity

losses. In the process, however,
a selling panic 'may have, been
set off in the futures markets
which finds; its way back into

"Wall ’Street.'

A more important and sophi-
sticated . form of programme
tradng arises, from the. small
turn which institutions can
make by selling futures con-
tracts on the Standard- and

• Boors 500 index, and simul-
taneously buying the actual
shares which that index repre-
sents. Tbe institution faces no
risk^ whether the market Irises
or falls, since in.. ;a falling
market the.'value of its futures
contracts will increase .- suf-
ficiently to . compenSate foi: the
loss on its underlying stock

' portfolio.' The gain -frrnn such
- a trade arises because there is

-

a small .differential between the
. price received for the futures -

- contract and the price paid for
the underlying stocks. This

'

- differential is normally slightly

. higher than"the rate -on; risk-

; free US Treasury bills and many-
•institutions, from pension funds
to savings and loan associations,'

-

regard programme trades- as a
useful -way of boosting:,the'
returns on their surplus cash

. by } -of a percentage point or
• -So, .-...

'

;

However, - trouble can come
sritfroftritfesgateateffaBteg*' HWbeap.

ttais happens, the futures mar-
ket often tends to. fall slightly
faster than the stock market
itself. As a result, the institu-

tion* which indulge in oro-
-gramme trading..'can increase
their; profits " by buying back

.
their futures' contracts and sell-
ing. the corresponding .shares^,
from their portfolios at the

'

same time.
If, In the coming week, the „

market reboundsVto anywhere ..

near its levels' before' the

,

• Thursday sell-off, the pro-
gramme traders are obviously
going to have, a serious, case
to answer and the wbqle'episode
.on Thursday may be seen as a
salutary lesson in the .dangers,
of growing financial inventive-

ness.

Pressute will certainly mow
on the 'Securities and Exchange
Commission to investigate _tne

programme* traders' activities

with y-' view to cuitiing tbe

market’s' excessive volatility, for

there canJbe little doubt that

swings of ’ tbe kind seen on

Thursday 'will deter small

private investors from getting

involved in the' market.

But even if' the market doe®

rebound and stabilise in the

hear future—and certainly if it

continues to display its recent

ssion—-it would be

tbb .

-

1 'ftMtoBt to dismiss

ThnttHayV collapse as a mere

technical, problem,

-’ .In its obscure Delphic'-

wuk ’'Wall- Street may after alU
be^telllns- the world something? $

'sfettou£&rid disconcerting

z&hese- longterm worries can

bd'-summarised, as four inter-

connected factors:

.v- • TSih’ upward swing of the

U$ hnd *wld economic cycle

wfBL-cpm'e to an end sooner or

EderLiF^ars of recession may
baW^qeb Premature this year,

bur eventually a recession will

take place. When it does, it

could be greatly complicated by

the two other structural prob-

lems." .v;
• •iThe next recession could be
much -more serious than cur-

rently" expected because of the

enormous growth of the Federal

Government's budget deficit,

which' seems to be continuing

unchecked

• An even more ominous-,

problem, particularly from the .

stock market’s standpoint, has*

been thergrowth of private debt

in the-US economy. Through
leveraged buy-outs and take-

overs: and equity retirements,

the US corporate sector's debt
has :-groshr to unprecedented
leveJs. >while its creditworthi-

nessi has idedined.

-#vtonally, the markets may
be 4respoh&mg to an even more
dis^tSeting notion which Is

gradually seeping into investors'

~eob&40agnC3£ Tbe failure of tbe
falling dollar to restore the
health of US exporting indus-

tries 'aWOO reverse the tide of
manufactured imports may tiot

be a teiSbqrary phenomenon.
But there is a sneaking sus-

spicion that this will not hap-
pen:.-.'..

Of ^ouhse, a few months of
disastrous- trade figures ac-

companied by a plunging stock-

market can tell us- very tittle...

about ^jsuch long-term trend**:
which have arguably beta
under

.
way for many years and

eyetv decades. But if the mar-
ket’s short-term sentiment really
has turned, investors may have
to brace: themselves for painful
soul-searching and hiterto un-
suspected gloom.

Men in the News
SIR JOHN READ will be at the

Albert Hall tonight singing
*• Rule Britannia ” at the last

night of the Proms — and no
doubt with gusto. The Trustee
Savings Bank of which he is

chairman was finally launched
into the market yesterday after

a tempestuous controversy
about its ownership delayed the
even by eight months.

But in many ways the task
has only just begun. Sir John
and his men will shortly ihavp

a cool £1.27bn clinking in their

pockets — an awesome prospect
for an institution born in
Britain's grass tools and bred
in the best traditions of nor-
thern thrift. Are they the types
who will invest this immense
sum wisely and, biblical
fashion, reap the rewards of
their talents? Or will they
sqaunder it, or wose still, just
bury it?

All through the run-up to the
flotation. Sir John, a man of
peppery good humour, has re-

fused to be drawn on these
sorts of questions, which touch
on the TSB's most secret
strategies. And yesterday he
would only say that he was
“not going to dash out and
spend it."

But no one expects the TSB
to go on a reckless spending

spree. The three men most
concerned with managing its

new riches have varied, but

solid, backgrounds in business,

finance and banking, and their

attitudes are etched deep with

prudence. They are Sir John
himself. Philip Charlton, the

group managing director, and
Derek Stevens, the finance
director.

Sir John looks the natural

head of the trio. Aged 68. he
is a tall, commanding figure

with brushed-down silvery hair
and an expression that suggests

slight irritation with all around
him. But his manner . is genial
—as it has had to be in his

role as ambassador for the UK’s
larcest-ever bank flotation.

He has a financial qualifi-

cation: he is a . chartered
accountant. But he is best

TSB’s top team

Into a

thrifty

future
By David Lascelles

known as a former captain of
industry when he ran the EMI
Croup in the 1970s in the
days of the ill-fated body
scanner which, after' initial

success brought the group into
big trouble. He took' on
the chairmanship of the TSB
in 1980 expecting it to occupy
only half his working week.
Instead, he found himself thrust
into the hurly burly which is

now reaching Its climax, with
TSB taking up all bis time.
There have been “many frus-

trations " he admits on -the

“ long hard road " which finally

ended yesterday, not least when
tbe Scottish lobby managed to

hold the flotation up in the

courts. But I was determined

to sec tin's through. The TSB
has to change.” .He will be

staying on another two years

to complete the task.

One of his top Pfiwtt*®® 1

(jf*
been to beef up the TSB*

management for its new role:

this he has done by hiring
experienced bankers from the
clearers and elsewhere, and
drawing on Lazards, bis mer-
chant bankers.

** We have some very profes-

sional people. But we will not
hesitate to seek outside advice,”

he said yesterday recognising

tbe criticism that the TSB
is still. a bit thin on top. “A
lot of the money will be spent
internally on technology and so

on. And we have also said that

we may make acquisitions.”

But though. Sir Pohn speaks
fiercely in support of tlie TSB.
he is an outsider to the group
compared to Philip Charlton
who joined the Chester branch
as a clerk at the tender age of
IB. (His father, evidently douhtr

fnl of hts son’s talents, reputedly

exclaimed "God help the
bank!") Now 56. Charlton- is a

chubby, hearty man who exem-

plifies the strong management
culture that runs through this

sprawling group with its 1,600

brandies, most of them away
from the south east The pre-
flotation advertising has focused
on a generous distribution of
bowler hats to “ordinary" TSB
customers.

He wants a strong, unified
TSB. But he still remembers the
days when it was fragmented
into 73 tiny local banks which
eared for the precious savings
of small communities.

“Every November 20, we used
to count up the year's interest

on the accounts. The next day
people would come in with their

passbooks. Some of them came
in with 12 books—the accounts
of a whole family. We’re the
only bank like that, and -that
history has gone on." He paused
reflectively: "Nowadays, people
think that queues are a sign of

a badly run bank. Xt was never

like that at the TSB. Queues
were a sign of success. We're
a bit like a pub'in that respect."

Charlton rejects the idea that

individuals who buy TSB
shares will sell out to big in-

vestors, leaving the TSB con.

trolled by faceless institutions

like other banks. “Our custo-

mers will hand Their shares on
to their children. I’m certain

of that, especially in the north."

While Charlton, and the
eight divisional managers
under him, will be the people
who ultimately spend the

£1.27bn 1 the job of husbanding
the resources falls to Derek
Stevens. the • mast “City-

oriented" of the TSB’s toj*

team. Fluent, precise, ibis 41-

year-old accountant was trained
at business school in Berkeley,
California; and has followed a

wide career through manage-
ment consultancy, accountancy,
Shell and finally UDT, the
finance company bought by the
TSB in 1981.

Stevens
.
has been putting

together the planning and con-

trol systems to ensure that the

group gets the most it pru-

dently can from its money. This

means making complicated cal-

culations about yields and
maturities which have entailed

16-hour days in the run-up to

the flotation. But he too warns
against expecting a big splash.

“ If we bought something
tomorrow, we’d probably pay.

too much and have trouble

integrating it into the business.

We also want to buy well-

managed businesses because w«>

don't have a . surfeit of good
management in the TSB.”

The launch could, of course,

have happened at a more
auspicious moment, given the

collapse of Wall Street on

Thursday. But maybe the very

provinciality which some people

say could hamper the TSB will

come tn. its aid. Comments
Charlton: "The groundswell

behind the flotation is fantastic.

Our customers don’t know Wall-

Street from -Tokyo. All that

they think to- that'-we are their

bank.”

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS ISSUED IWCOMPUANCE WITH
THE REQUIREMENTS OFTHE COUNCIL OFTHE STOCK EXCHANGE.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for
the whole of the issued ordinary share, capital of Anglo United PLC to be
admitted to the Official List It rs expected that dealings will commence on

17th October, 1888:

The shares are being issued as part of a one for one offer for shares In Anglo
United Development Corporation Limited. The shares being placed, none of
which is available to the public, are to raise the cash forming the consideration
to Canadian and US shareholders. All of these shares are subject to a

daw-back arrangement

ANGLO UNITED PLC
(Jnc»p(»Mlneq|landuidBro»CaiiipantotAct1B8S

l NaiBB735q

Introduction and Placing by
Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

of Ordinary Shares of 20p each

•* -

,

~
'S-

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

Issued and fully paid

Being placed

Being introduced

£21,863,200

-£18^7,417
£1.400,000

£1«S97,417
-; sri*?.«y t'S’Jts.- I .

-

PARTICULARS

Listing particulars, relating to the Company are avafl^Vlhe ^ctel
Statistical Services and copies of such particulars areWisd availabie
dunng normal business hours on any week-day (excepting Saturdays)

up to^and including 6th October, 1986 from-’ *

!

ANGLO UNnTEDpte
O -—— MrwwiiuMMHt lUUUg •

ChestBffield,Dert)yshire S41 9QJ. •

ROBERT FLEMING SCO. LIMITED ' CHASE 'SFCuritipc
'

'

25 Copthsil Avenue, London EC2R7DFL •
'

. . HR V
'

' 17 - .'72/^Basingtialisiraet.
• - " LcmdongCaViop.

andare alsa available from tha Cbmpany Anrioiincefnents OfficeQuotations Depajftnent.p.0. Box.119, TheS^Exaia^LoMSl .EG2P2BT unbl 16th September, 1986^
•

13th September, I98fr
V,.-
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Many ways to win the board game
‘A BOARD flf directors’ meet*

jug is mostfy' a. one-way line of
J comtniiiucatioiL - Management

f does 90 to 95 Jwr . cent of the

9 taifciTtg- Outside board members,
who are not part of the manage*
stent, sit there aod listen; then
they go to lunch, and after that
they go. home and open the en*
telope that contains the fee.?

.

Thus Mr Harold Geneen, look-
ing back over. 17 years of em-
pire building at ITT, <nnn5 up
the functioning of the average
American boardroom. It is- a
typically trenchant and sceptical
view from a man who admits
that he himself brooked little

Opposition from his board—that
^archaic, creaking contraption”
-T-during his years of tycooneiy.

«
et as recent events

.
mi -both

des of the Atlantic .have
iown, Mr GeneenAvas raising .a

-.^ienwne issue—the question of
-..(he authority of; the board

against a powerful .-.ami deter-
• mined chief executive/-'.

.

- | The eroticisms that have. been
. : directed over She past few
i . Weeks at the Chairmen of both

Guinness in the UK and AHeg-
. .
heny International in the US

i
have demoisitrated' just how

; easy it is for a strong executive

.*:*»<*;*: -v -
- • •>: v -

•

%

' % -'A-

.1 the ehairman.&Jipt
erformmg, the only

,

people who canremove
iiim are the noateKecn- -

tiVeS. 9 r-\

—SIR JOHN HAAVEY-jONES

if to .dominate the officers around
• him. Even after a furious row,
"Mr Ernest Saunders at Guin-
- ness remains chairman and
;‘

4bief executive with only a
minor dilution of Ms role; and

-~4t Allegheny it required share*

iolder law suits against the
directors to bring . about : tiie

downfall of Mr Robert Buckley,
= accused, of hypet-esftnvfgance
.pend grave inrompatepce^ ,

.

, It is equally fusible to

argue, however, that the promi-
nence given to these two cases
—and previously' in the UK .to

the sackings and top executive
reshuffles at . Thom - EMI,
Beecham and

' 1 STO—demon-
strates an . iimreasing and
healthy

1

concern -over the role
of the board-- -Indeed, many
senior executives' contend (hat
the efforts that have been
directed towards improving
boardroom • performance ' by
bringing in more, and better
qualified non-executive directors
over the last -10 years are how
beginning to'bear: fruit.

-“We had some heated argu-

ments among the board at BL*”
says Sir Michael Edwardes, the

- former chairman, and’ chief
executive of the car group,
whom no one could describe as

a pushover in verbal combat
Sir Ian MacGregor, the former
British Steel and Coal Board
chairman who sat as a non-
executive director on - .Sir

Michael’s board at BL, agrees:
“The board bad some strong
personalities and we frequently
got into hassles with ^Edwardes,”
he says. “On some occasions

our views rah a tittle counter
to the general assessment of the
executives.”

The boardroom dynamics des-

cribed by Sir Michael .and Sir

Ian have become a widely, recog-
nised ideal among today's
generation of business leaders.'

For them,- the board is. a place

where they, as -senior executives
in charge of -their companies^
can test their Ideas and finalise

strategy with their peers, They
:
do notexpect their boards,to he
push-overs. They anticipate

arguments. They say that to-

txy to run roughshod over the
opinions

,

of fellow directors
would be anathema to thenL-

EqtutQy; as - non-executive
directors of other . company
boards, they expect, fo have
their say. Sir Michael says he
cannot imagine staying silent

throughout a meeting. He
comments on everything unless
his view coincides exactly with
that of another executive. The
job of non-executive director,

he' adds, is- to .
speak with

41
absolute, outspoken frank-

ness.” It Is. best for non-
executives to be chairmen of
their own companies with the
stature “to stand np and take
an independent view.”

This notion' of the board as
.a kind of collegiate body where
operational managers test (heir
ideas on independent executives
who face similar problems has
evolved steadily in (he UK.over
the past 25 years or so. Various
pressures have contributed to
the . changeMSbe. patent upder-
perfioRnance of British industry.

- ''
i
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The Guinness

and Allegheny

rows have

re-opened a

debate about

the powers of

non-executive

directors,

reports Terry

Dodsworth
Binest Saunders: dual role at Guinness Robert Buckley; forced out at Allegheny

the feeling (hot the ailments of
the UK corporate sector de-
rived r partly from (he old-boy
network where a boardroom job
was~regarded as. a sinecure, and
the brief but intense debate
over whether the country should,
adopt a legalised two-tier board-
room framework, with an inde-
pendent non-executive body
monitoring the performance of
executives.

The upshot of this debate has
been a typical British compro-
mise — no legislation, no
change -in the visible form of
the board, but a steady evolu-
tion.

The new generation of top
UK managers is in broad agree-
ment about the functioning of

:

•*-.» .* i.-' -'tj ’•
*»

(The idea ofa part-time

chairman goes back to
the days when manage-
ment was a leisurely

Job 9

—SIR IAN MacGREGOR

today’s “ unitary ” boards. They
should, the argument -goes, have
a sufficient number of non*,

executives to counterbalance
the executive directors; these
non-executives should be truly

independent practising busi-

nessmen rather than “ merchant
bankers looking for a fee ” as

one. director puts it; and the
board should discuss broad
strategic issues where the nar-

row views of operational man-
agement can be leavened with
the wider vision of experienced
executives.

The degree of the changes,
helped along by some deter-

mined prodding from the Bank
of England, is evident from the
steady expansion in the numbers
of non-executive directors. Ac-
cording to a Bank study, 60 per
cent of the boards of the UK's
largest companies had three or
more non-executives last year,

against less than 50 per cent in
1979. By 1985, only 6 per cent
of the top companies bad no
non-executives at all, compared
with 14 per cent six years
earlier.

The strength of the non-execu-
tive contingent on a board has
come to be regarded as crucial

because of its role in monitoring
management. Non-executives are
-the main line of defence against

executive incompetence, incipi-

ent megalomania and improper
use of company funds. Indeed.

Sir John HarveysJones, the ICI
chairman, believes that in cer-

tain areas the function of non-
executives has been virtually

institutionalised in the leading

British companies.

There Is “ absolute con-

sensus,” he says, that the

independent directors set top
salaries, a “very broad view”
that the non-executives should
form an audit committee (a
requirement of the New York
Stock Exchange since 1978),
and “unusual clarity of view
that if the chairman is not
performing the only people
who can remove him are the
non-executives.’' Sir Michael
Edwardes goes further. Inde-
pendent directors, he says, have
a “kmd of prerogative” which
in a sense “ overrules (he full

board because they in effect

hire and fire the chairman and
chief executive.”

Yet despite the enthusiasm
for these changes, have inde-
pendent directors as yet pro-
duced anything more than
cosmetic improvements in the
majority of UK companies? At
one level, in the hiring and
firing of senior managers, non-
executives have begun to flex

their muscles of late. It is hard
to find an Independent director
who does not claim that he has
been involved at some point in
getting zid of one of his peers,
or, equally important, blocking
the promotion of a manager
who be thought would not he
up to the job.

Away from these heavily
publicised occasions of crisis

management however, it is

much more difficult to establish
a balance sheet for boardroom
reform. The contribution of a
on-executive in the average
company is not directly quanti-
fiable, and the evidence is

almost entirely anecdotal.

The first point that emerges
is that the old-boy network,
while in retreat is by no means

dead. “I sat on one board with
a very senior industrialist who
had been brought on as a non-
executive and never said a word
in three years,” says the chair-
man of one large British engi-
neering group. “It was impos-
sible to know whether he had
any ideas or not”

This same executive also
believes that far too many out-
side directors are, as he puts it,

“suborned” into effectively
losing tbeir independence by
accepting consulting contracts
and other fee income. “I have
been offered £25,000 to sit on a
board ” he says, “because they
thought that would be the price
of my support. I declined.” The
ideal, most executives argue, are

(The job of a non-execu-

tive director is to speak
with absolute, oat-

spoken frankness)
—SIR MICHAEL EDWARDES

fees in the £5,000 to £15,000 a

year range which fair]y repay

the amount of work non-

executives are expected to per-

form, but which represent the

only financial links with the

company.
Second, non-executives are

only effective in non-operation^

strategic management to the

extent that they are kept

informed about their company.

Mr Allan Sheppard, a director

of the Grand Metropolitan

hotels and food group, says that

the quality of papers handed
out to non-executives these

days is improving, but that he
has had “to demand better

stuff.” Ideally, say executives,

papers should go out a week
in advance, giving independent
directors at least half a day at

dhe weekend to get to grips
with the issues. Many com-
panies now make special

arrangements for (heir non-
executives — ICI, for example,
has rearranged its board meet-
ing schedules so that its three
overseas outside directors, who
include the Japanese chairman
of Toshiba, can attend more
easily.

Third, the frequent combina-
tion of the positions of chair-

man and chief executive makes
life for independent directors

doubly difficult On this issue,

illustrated in the wrangle over
Guinness, there is no consensus
whatsoever—a reflection of the
opposing needs in joint stock
companies for strong leadership
and equally full accountability
to shareholders.

Opinions on how to structure
companies to accommodate
these conflicts run the full

gamut from Mr Geneen's view
that no executives should be
allowed to sit on the board, to

Sir Ian MacGregor’s contention
that the two jobs inevitably go
together in modern corpora-
tions because of the intense

concentration of resources
demanded in top management
today.

“The idea of a part-time
chairman.” he says, “goes back
to the days when management
was a leisurely job in the UK,
and the chairman could come
in and read the papers for two
days a week and feel that he
had a grasp of the job.”

Between these two extremes
there is, of course, a middle way
—the notion that in times of
crisis the two jobs should be
run together, but that in

normal periods they can be
split At TI Group, Mr Ronald
Utiger has recently engineered
exactly such a split after pilot-

ing the company through two
tough years, staying on as full-

time chairman in a strategic

role divorced from day-to-day

management

Many Independent directors

say that it is virtually impos-

sible to establish a general

principle to govern the roles

of the chairman and chief
executive. Xf the executive Is

strong and confident enough,
they contend, he will be able to
take criticism and respond
accordingly. Sir John Harvey-
Jones, who combines the two
jobs himself, says that ICI has
changed course entirely In
several cases when faced with
opposition from the indepen-

dent directors. He cites one
case in which he and his execu-

tive team were shown to be
entirely wrong by subsequent
events.

Even so, there axe many cases

where non-executive directors

have proved powerless against

an ambitious executive. A
chairman and chief executive,

as Mr Geneen points out, is not

only running the company but

also running the board and
when the crunch comes it

requires an enormous degree of

sheer cussedness and deter-

mination to stand up against

that kind of power base.

There is a story about Mr
George Steinbrenner, the over-

bearing majority owner of the

'M

(Outside- board members
sit there and listen;

after that they go home
and open the envelope
that contains the fee 9

HAROLD GENEEN

New York Yankees baseball
team; which illustrates the

problem very welL One of the
other minority limited partners
In the team was once asked
what it was like to work with
the Yankee boss. “ There is

nothing in life," he replied,
“ that is more limited than
being a limited partner of Mr
Steinbrenner.”

vj Opportunity

atLeylaiw|V: r; ;

From Mr ML Whigm *
:

Sir,—With the announcement
-• iby General Motws- of its Inten-

'!• Itton to withdraw from, medium
.and heavy track production in

;

j^the UK, there is surely., an

-jt£ opportunity for a far-sighted

;* government to strengthen Ley-
.Jand Truck’s position. _ ,

.Vr; ;
(>nnrrt funds ho made. avail-:

able so that the Bedford, range
is assimilated into jHpdactkm at

i"
-- Leyland in Lancashire?
'

I The capacity is readily avail-

able and it would.' stop 6,000

vehicles being replaced by
foreign imports, probably to (he

® tele advantage of Volvo and,
Daimler-Benz, wui Mr~ Paul
Chanson, the Industry and
Trade Secretary, and Mr
Graham Day, Rover’s chairman,
get together as & 'matter ~ of

urgency? .

M. B. Whlffin.
29 Brattle Wood,
Sevenoaks, Kent

r From the Chflfrman,^ . ... .

Davenport Vernon Holdings
'. Sir,—The funeral at Bedford
Trucks ' extends -'.the' pathetic ,

tragedy of the deeiine-and fall

;of British industry—so how

|

many more have to go down
'before it dawns on this Govern-
ment that high interest rates

are poison to manufacturers?
• Why are our politicians and
their advisers blind to the con-

;

• sequences of high interest rates

which, above . all, depress
|

demand bat also raise costs, and <

futilely keep up the pound’s
' exchange rate to encourage
' imports and depress exports.

For goodness sake, how can
they be so stupid not to see
what they are doing?

Ralph Denne. -

London Road,
High Wycombe, Bucks,

Non-execntryC: pool

,
of women

From the ckawpenpn,...'.
Fawcett Society

Sir,—John Chudley wants to

know where non-executive

directors are to come from
• (September 9). Why does he, as

well as most of tiw^upper.eche-

lons of British industry, con-

tinue to Ignore the 52 per cent

of our- population - which is

female? There is Vwealth of
talented, experienced and\cap-
able women who would make
excellent non-executive direo-

1
- tors, but because they- do -sot

eat at the same dubs or play
golf with .the rig!)! people, they
are not chosen.

It is clear, from reading the
lists of appointmentiotiie ET..
that specific anth*d*t9dfed-.- ex-
perience within. B' particular
industry is not ahp$BMre$iired.
Good general _ . capa-
bilities, together -fera^-yith
experience in the votoBtary
sector, public relations; or
Whitehall, is equally' appro-
priate. :

•

Letters to the Editor

Now that most 'women work
for most of their lives, there are
-many who have acquired this
training. Women are often also

direct consumers of the goods
and service# that Industry pro-

i

duees, and #o can provide an ;

additional, often . overlooked,
!

perspective.
We frequently hear' the

pathetic excuse that “the com-’
pany would willingly appoint
women, but we don’t know (or
there aren't) any suitable ones.”
The Fawcett Society has
recently compiled a list of

women -suitable for non-execu-
tive directorships, and we will

be pleased to help, any organis-

ation genuinely seeking to

extend the range of experience
an its board. ..

Margaret Joachim.
46 Harievford Rd, 5EXI :

Redistributing

wealth
From Mr S. J. P. 'Williamson.

Sir,—How refreshing to read a
thoroughly -radical view on tax
and benefits from Mr A. Rond
(September 9). One. addition'
I would propose -to these re-

forms is to change- the-.tax
system from one -which pro-
duces diminishing . returns for
effort to one which, actually
provides an incentive '.-to-'̂ eam
more.

Thus, just as- Mr Bond sug-
gests . a national minimum
income, as of right, there should
also be a level at which every
Income earner is regarded as
having

.
provided enough con-

tribution towards the state .and
can start enjoying an increasing

proportion of the fruits of his
labours*'.

In my view this produces at'
least three advantages:'

1—It encourages endeavour

and productivity.
2

—

It removes the necessity
to pay .

“ staggeringly high
salaries ” in order to reward
employees properly.

3—

It creates more money to
;be spent on. leisure, home
improvements and— dare one
suggest. ftr-domestic staff, thus
providing more- employment on
a formal and regulated basts.

I- Tins, surely, is the way to
ensure redistribution of wealth
--and allow those who have the
wit to create it to have more
say In how it should be distri-

i
bated: on a pro rata basis.

Simon Williamson,
Broom House, Church Street,

j

Broadway, Wore#.

i

A loutish shir on

health workers
From Ms V. Cichy.

Sir,—In his review of, “The
Maintenance Man” (September
3) B. A. Young states that “Miss
Penhaligon is a practising

:
physiotherapist, which perhaps

1 accounts for her agreeing to go
to bed with Bob before they
have even kissed.” The reported
tedium of this play is no excuse
for such an offensive remark
concerning members of the
third largest health care pro-
fession in the National Health
Service.
Xn a predominantly female

profession, which by the nature
of its practice has close physical

contact with patients, one tends
to become used to loutish and
silly schoolboy jokes. However
to find one such remark in the
Financial' Times is - an
unpleasant shock.

Victoria Cichy.
Chartered Society
of Physiotherapny,

14 Bedford How, WCL-

Bloodhounds on
the wrong scent

From Mr R. Apston

Sir,—Mr John Griffiths (Sept-
ember - 5) repeats the ill-

informed slander, popular in
the tabloid press for 13 years,
that officers of H M Customs &
Excise hound the self-employed.

I don’t know if Mr Griffiths

is a crusty old don, fuddled with
high-table port, or a jokey stu-

dent, but he chooses to be
insulting, without first-hand

knowledge.
Customs officers (there are

no “VAT inspectors”) use the
powers authorised by Parlia-

ment only when absolutely
necessary.
A recent example of Mr

Griffiths’ “hard workers striving

to uphold the fabric of our
economy” was the gang who
ripped us all off for millions

of pounds in .the great kruger-

rand swindle. If Customs had
no powers, they could not have
cracked it.

Robert Apsion.
17 GanghiU,
Guxtyford, Surrey.

Cost-effectiveness of

nuclear power
From Mm C. Grigg

Sir,—Julian Taylor (Septem-
ber 8) argues with impeccable

logic thaL after Chernobyl,

arguments on the percentage

costs of various reactor types

are now “ beside the point"
Shareholders since Three

Mile Island must budget for

Insurance premiums against

accidents 20 times the size of

Hiroshima as part of runn ing
costs. - The American accident

scene remains radio-active

after seven years and over $lbn

Tilting trains across the Channel
From Mr G. W. Ashton •

. Sir,—The penultimate- para-
graph of the interesting artide
(September 8) on the possible

revival of the tilting , train
prompts me wonder how i

British Rail can envisage the
intermixing of high speed
passenger trains with freight,

trains loaded with heavy terries.

The speed of all trains through
the Channel Tunnel can surely

be no faster than the slowest

and this would mean that the
passenger trains would be quite

unable to compete with air

travel to cities in Western
Europe.

This would seem to make
nonsense of the scheme to trans*

port heavy lorries on the back
of trains through the tunnel and
makes it obvious- that the best
way to get these vehides across

tiie Channel is on boats, using
the- present quite efficient

system. The Channel Tunnel

could then be reserved for high

speed passenger trains, includ-

ing those which carry both

passengers and their cars using

the Motorail system. These cars

oould be loaded on the trains

at the existing. Motorail- ter*

ihinalq. throughout tiie UK.
Many acres of loading area

will be needed for. the proposed
scheme. That would seem to

Indicate that there will be exten-

sive delay* to lorry traffic using

the piggy-back scheme and
enormous environmental dam-
age to Kent The tunnel

entrance, per se. will cause no

more environmental damage
than any other- of the hundreds
of railway .tunnels in the UK.

I fook forward to travelling

by rail on through-trains to

Europe instead of haring to

make my. laborious way to

London Airport, but I certainly

will not bother if my trains are

held up by slow-moving freight

traffic, iwaktng the total journey

time even longer,

George Ashton.

Wallace -Cottage, Ash
near Sevenoaks, Kent.

“ down the drain.”
To find the mean# safely to

remove each reactor will keep
workers in the industry
employed for years. This also
must be put on the bill, when,
comparing nuclear power costs
with other sources.

Will any actuarial!y-mrnded
reader please estimate the size

of premiums now demanded?
These must be included in
realistic appraisal of Sizewell’s

cost-effectiveness compared
with coal and/or natural
energy sources.
As one who studied with

excitement the wonderful new
opportunities • for mankind
offered by nuclear physicists,
it is painful for me to find that
industry now, with letterpress
printers, facing redundancy.
Some of my most promising
class at college are among
them.
Both Three Mile Island and

Chernobyl were brought about
by that most “ uninsurable
against” of chances, “the
human factor.” With logic
equal to Mr Taylor’s, I suggest
that to bother whether one
reactor is 10 per cent safer
than another is equally beside
the point
Catriona Grigg,
2 Rydal Grove.
Helsby. via, Warrington,
Cheshire.

For securitisation, read
disintermediation

From Mr J. D. Lobrano
Sir,—Anthony Harris cor-

rectly identified a significant
development in the financial
markets in- Lombard (September
5) when , he stated that bor-
rowers are increasingly circum-
venting commercial banks and
approaching the capital mar-
kets directly to achieve lower
costs of funds. However, this
development is more frequently
and accurately characterised as
“ disintermediation " in the
light of the removal of commer-
cial banks as mediators in the
capital markets, rather than
“securitisation” as Mr Harris
suggests.

Securitisation
1

usually refers
to a different phenomenon

;

whereby debt instruments such
;

as mortgages or car loans are
repackaged and used as colla-

teral for securities which are
issued to investors.

John Lobrano.
99 Bishopsgate, EC2.

Life policies and

overdrafts,

!

From the Director, Centre

i

for Actuarial Statistics

Sir,—Yesterday I was startled

to get a. letter from my bank
manager. It said: “Your sug-

gestion with regard to operating
a continuing overdraft facility

based on the surrender value of

the life policy is not an accept-

able course of action ...”
Are all banks now as reluct-

ant as the Midland Bank to lend
on the security of life policies?
Patrick Carroll.

35 Cononbury Road, Nl.

'
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8.75 Gold Minor account far O-l&year-oUs

825 Star 60 £500 minimum. 60-day. Gold star no ootlcefao penalty
£10,000+ 800, £5300+ 7.75, £1,000+ 730

800 60-day account (no notice account 733-731 Interest Vyearty)
831 (CAR) Quarterly at826 on £3,000+ no notK^penaity
702 Cardcash (£2,000+), 525 CQ-0,999)
725/730/725/7.00 Instant Xtra (minimum £500)
825 ,904by Xtra (£25,000+), BOO 9May Xtra (£500+)
835 and 730 High interest. 6.75 Gold Key

825 90 days, 72560 days, 7.75 monthly Income

8.00 Minimum £1,000 3-momh, 6-monOi 825 (minimum £3*000)
825 Under £10K, 830 over £10K mag. ate 6 weeks + toss of tat

8J0 High Flyer(£10,000 minimum)-
730 (£1,000 minimum) no nolice/no penalty

835 Super 90 (£10,000 minimum)
825 (£L000 minimum) 90 days' notice

Monthly Income option

825 Monthly Interest. 830 Capital recess 725-60 days' not.

or penalty pits monthly bit. Up to B30 Imm. access—no penalty

820 HRAS 3 months' not. Liquid Gold 7.25 £500+. 730 £5200+,
7.75 £10200+. No penalty/no notice

—£500 730, £2300 7.75, £5200 820
735 —£2H 730 £2K+, 725 £10K+, 90-day 830, 284*7.95
830 90 days’ notice, no penalty £5,000+. ±£1200
nvi Monthly Income (90 days' notice/penalty uolea£10200+)
825 90 days' notice/penalty unless £10200+
820 Money Management £10,000+. No notice, no penalty

720 Fleuccount castdink£500+, 530 £i-£499
7.75 Bonus Bulkier 100,000+, 730 £5200+, 725 £2200+, 720

£500+, no notice, no penalty

825 90-day Capital Bonus (£25K), 820 COOK+),7.75 (£500+)
827 find, bonus) two-year term. No notice £10200+
730 7 days' notice. On demand by arrangement

825 Moneyspinner plus £20,000 or over. Instant access
820 Moneysplnner plus £10.000 or over. Instant access
735 Moneysplnner phis £5,000 or wer. Instant access
730 Moneysplnner plus £500 or over. Instant access

725 Calendar Shares. Monthly Income £3K+, 85 days' notice or pen.
830 £30K 90 days, 820 £10K no notice, 7.75 £3K 14 days
820/7.75/730/725 High Rise, constant access nopenalty
820/7.75/730/725 High Rise, Instantaccess/ho penalty

825 PreflL-phis £20,000+, min. £1 7JO, £5200+ 8J0 3 mBrf.
notice or I month's pen. No ootlce/pen. on £10200+ batata

8.45 3-year, 825 90-day, 825 30-day, 6.95 7-day

830 £L0K+ 90 days, 825£10K+, 7.75£5K+, 730£500+ taitlLKC.
835£1QK+ rwnL/pn. £500+ 830 90d. nt/pn. 73215 + ton. ret
725225 Moneycar* Gold minimum £500. No not/pen. Mttdy, bdL
830 Sovereign £25,000+, 8.10 £10,000+, 725 £5200+. 730

£500+. Mth. Inc. £5,000+ 725, £2300+ 730. taTare. no5.
835 2-year;830, 90-day; 7.7528-day notice

825 904ay. 730 Ml. 735 Instant access

8203-yearterm. Other accounts available

830 1-year term £10,000+ guaranteed 325 dHferentM
820 Moneywlse visa & Link ATM catfe, chq. bk.+bM. nries w.M.830 Super60£10K+(£50049,999,825withdrawal available—- Nonotice—no penalties—minimum £l
725 Prime £500+, 730 £5,000+, 720 £10200+. no— ‘

820 CapitaJ, 90 days' notice/penalty. MlninuriSoo'
aoUfm"**

830 Guaranteed Premium Shares£10K+,^9bday nnUeefoeretfty
725 D(a. key, £10200+ win. no penalty -£10200 28 d. notAw
825 PbL lay, £10200+ wffl, no pen., 820 -E1Q20DfiOdldotSSt

i tat RlblHty has been settled on behalf of the investor
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Agreed bid for Good Relations
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

love Howard-Spink & Bell, subject of bid speculation since ture—yesterday. longer

international advertising agency last August According to Mr When the acquisition is com* envisage adding design, packag--

is making an agreed offer Tonv Good the chairman. Good pleted Good Relations will form tag and sponsonship services to

worth £ 13.7m, for Good Rela- Relations has received a num- the base of a new Lowe sub- the communications group and
|

tions, Che largest public rela- ber of- bid approaches, but sidiary—Lowe Bell Oommumca- we intend to expand inter- I

tions consultancy in the UK. discussions began with Lowe— tions—of which Mr Tim BeU, nationally.”

Good Relations has been which has been a client for two Lowe’s chief executive, will be Mr Low and Mr Geoffrey
clouded by controversy since years-—last week. chainnan and Mr Good, vice- Howard-Spink, a fellow main
the resignation of its deputy Lowe, advised by Henry chairman. The communications board director, have arranged
chairman, Ms Maureen Smith, Ansbacher, Is making an offer group will operate alongside to dispose of 121,500 shares in

last August. Ms Smith was for Good Relations, advised by I^we Marschalk, the advertising Lowe at 870p a share, through

censured by a Stock Exchange Hill Samuel, of two Lowe agency, within Lowe Howard- the company's brokers, James
inquiry into her sale of shares shares for every five shares in Spink & Bell. CapeL After the disposal Mr
prior to departure After her Good Relations or a cash alters “ We always intended to add a Lowe and Mr Howard-Spink’s

resignation a succession of native of 145p. Good Relations’ full range of communications shareholdings will be reduced

senior employees have left the share price rose by 15p to 14Sp services to our base as an inter- to 7.0 and 5 per cent respec-

consultancy. —compared with its peak of national agency,” said Mr Frank tively.

The company has been the 285p before Ms Smith's depar- Lowe, the eponymous chairman. See Lex

Addison Consultancy rises 34% halfway
Addison Consultancy Group. The chainnan added that the • comment ' thTt,uSil a listing oAddison Consultancy Group, The chainnan added that the • comment ' through a listing or being

the fast-growing advertising activity was directed to building bought up was all the vogue,

aepnev and nubile relations con- 3 substantial communications There’s never a dull moment Now the dimate has shifted andagency ana puouc rviau us ^ management consultancy with any people business — account executives have to try
suttant, lormeny Known as

gj0Up offering a wide range of especially one that increases its to leap over substantive man-
Addison Page Chetwynd Streets, complementary and balanced staff from 600 to over 1,600 in agement hurdles while the mar-
lifted pre-tax profits by 34 per specialist services, both in the one year as Addison Consult- ket seems to feel that multiples
cent in the first half of 1986, UK and internationally. ancy will do if shareholders in the upper teens are more
from £2.1m to £2.8m. The com- .^e jeve i 0f actjvity during approve the Aidcom acquisition, appropriate. This year ddison
parisons have been prepared on

the sj5, moBfos jjad been high. The year is likely to be domin- should make £6-3m, which has
a merger accounting basis.

with tumour 37 per rent ahead ated by the sorting out of some the shares at 118p trading on a

Mr Julian Broad, the chairs at £38.35m (£27.99ml. and since of the people problems that prospective multiple of 134;

man. said the first half had been June 30 group performance had even merger accounting cannot next year’s expected £10m has

a period of great change and been encouraging, he stated, reach. As any consultancy grows the stock on a forward looking

exciting expansion. The merger The directors looked forward it constantly runs up against p/e of 101 — surely a far too

of Chetwynd Streets with to the outcome for the second the motivation /scale problem — modest rating. News on a few

Addison Page was followed with half with confidence. two years ago chief executive defections will break soon and

the acquisition of Taylor Nelson Thev are lifting the interim Steve Smith believed that 50 could rattle the financial PR
Group. a privately-owned dividend from 0.7143p to 0.8p. employees was the outer limit side but as this w only 5 per

market research agency, and the to he paid from increased earn- - for a -design and PR company, cent of overall profits the real

company was at present seeking mgs of 4.13p <2.93p) per 5p today the sky’s the limit. But danger is possibly that top man-

shareholders’ permission tor a share. then Good Relations was trad- agement w ignore those

further acouisition AEDCOM Tax rose to £1.13m ing on a multiple of 40 times helnw who still feel that staying

International (£977 0001. earnings and getting rich quick small and lean is a virtue.

Lyle Shipping down sharply to £313,000
A FURTHER decline in the bulk group finance profit of £2X7,000 holders t0 dispose of tonnage at would by now be in very sub-

shipping market helped push (£293.000). There were also ex- present, and believed that work- stantial deficit The two years

pre-tax profits at Lyle Shipping change gains and provisions of ing capital for trading would of grace provided by Lyle’s

down from £4.77m to £313,000 in £3.4Gin (£S.71m), which were continue to be provided. lenders are now drawing to a

the half year to June 1986. once again responsible for the There was again no tax, and close, but it might yet be too

Mr Calum A. MacLeod, the

once again responsible for the There was again no tax, and close, but it might yet be too

overall attributable profit. after minorities of £94,000 last soon to assume that the group

The chairman pointed out, time, earnings per share came is to be put out of its misery:
chairman of the Glasgow-based

however the exchange sur- through at 0.5p (ll.Sp). bulk shipping rates, though
company which owns, charters

plus had np immediate cash _ ^ still bad, are a little less appall-
and manages ships, yesterday

gQW jmpact ^d as the group's * comment ing than they were, and with
said that operating profits from

vessels weje dollar denomin- Exchange rate gains on foreign vessel values now perceived as
shipping declined to little more

ated ets ^ improvement in loans continue to give Lyle more likely to rise than fall,
than break-even levels, and after

th DOSition regarding its US Shipping’s results a cosmetic the creditors may well hold off
charging interest and deprecia-

do[jar indebtedness had to be gloss which would be utterly for a while in the hope of

seen against the reduction in misleading were It not for the realising greater gains from
reacnea -d.*m (U-<renil- ^ sterijng vaiue of the fleet. frankness of the chairman’s vessel sales. Meanwhile a

ViJS£2£ As a result 0f the decline in accompanying statement Nor is miracle might always happen
half would show any significant ^ the group was the balance sheet an accurate and the five-year recession in
improvement

again in default with its guide to the parlous state of shipping rates could end. More
Turnover tor the period fell secured lenders. However, the Its finances: by any realistic realistically, Lyle at 7p remains

from £i0.14m to £6.3Pm, and the directors felt it was not in the market valuation of the group's a penny stock at the mercy of

pre-tax result was struck after interests of lenders or share- vessels, shareholder’s funds well-nigh insuperable obstacles.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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1 CAPITAL GOODS (212) n UlOO -23 9.08 5J7 MAI 1242 69053 706J6 71335 RL07 75MS 3W4
2 Building Materials (Si) — 80434 -L7 8.73 349 1444 1431 817.93 825.91 8Z732 551X3 844.79 4/4

3 CortfiWi^, CmnnKtoiQl), 1223.97 -23 7M 3.79 17.92 2048 125024 125230 1258JB 82538 1280.78 2/7
4 Electricals (12) 1B09J4 -33 «53 438 1538 3858 1MG25 187133 1920.98 1C7J1 2892.98 21/4
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Ensign

fails in

£86m bid

for Berry
By Charles Batchelor

THE £86m takeover.hi*i from
Ensign Trust for Beny Trust

failed yesterday after Ensign

won the support of only 29.55

per cent of Berry's share-

holders.

Ensign, which is- controlled

by the - Merchant Navy
Officers’ Pension Fund, faced

a formidable obstacle in try-

ing to win control of Berry
In the shape of GT Manage*
ment GT rallied a defensive

concert party which bought
up more than 27 per cent of
Berry’s shares.

GT had managed the Berry
portfolio since 2969 and was
also keen to prevent the 11.7
per cent holering which Berry
had in its shares falling into

Ensign’s hands.

Ensign won acceptances
from the holders of a 19.68
per cent stake in Berry
though tiie bulk of these
shares came from funds
managed by the Merchant
Navy Officers. Ensign owned
about 10 per cent of Berry.

GT had attacked Ensign
and the Merchant Navy
Officers for using financial

resources which benefited
from tax privileges to build
up a strong position In the
financial sendees area. Mer-
chant Navy Officers has large
minority holdings in several
fund management groups.

Berry's shares fell 2p
yesterday to 248p while
Ensign also eased 2p to 73p.

HUlsdown.m
agreed bid

for Blue Bird
By Charles Batchelor

Hillsdown Holdings, the fast-

expanding food processor and
furniture gronp, is making an
agreed bid worth £4.1m for

Bine Bird Confectionery
Holdings, toe loss-making
producer of toffees and boiled
sweets, in a further extension
of its recently established
confectionery basin ess.

The Bine Bird deal, which
Hillsdown has already-

clinched by acquiring a near
70 per cent stake in the com-
pany. is Hillisdown’s 18th
acnulsltinn so far this year.
The Bluebird purchase is

the ; second major step in
Hillsdown’s efforts to estab-

lish a confectionery bnslness
and follows the acquisition in
January of Needlers for
£3.45m. Hillsdown also has a

'

stake iu Bassett Foods, the
liquorice allsorts company.
Mr Harry Solomons. Htils-

down’s joint chairman, said

his company and Bine Bird
shared many customers, not-

ably Marks & Spencer,
while Needlers could bring
its expertise to bear on Bine
Bird's problems

Blue Bird needed to

strengthen its production pro-
cedures and beef up its sales
and marketing effort, be
added.
Blue Bird made a pre-tax

loss of £115,000 on turnover
of £8J)8m in the year ended
June 1985 compared with a
profit of £241,000 on sales of
£956m the year before. It

made a further loss of
£138,000 on turnover of
£4.6Xm in the six months -

ended December 1985.
The company has blamed

-its problems an a squeeze on
its margins by high EEC
prices for raw materials and
pressure from the retail

chains to cut prices. Blue
Bird exports to 70 countries.

Hillsdown is offering 11 2p
In cash for each Blue Bird
ordinary share and lOOp in

casta for eacb preference
share. Hillsdown recently
acquired a 66.14 per cent
stake in the ordinary shares

and 59.44 per cent of the
preference shares through
Kieinwort Benson, its bank-
ers.

.

The company already
held a 3.3 per cent stake in

the ordinary shares.

This is Hillsdown’s third
deal in the past three weeks.
It made' an agreed £14.1m
bid for May A HaaseU, the

timber and building Materials

group, on August 27, followed
thin up with another agreed

offer, .of £62m for Meadow
Farm Produce, and then

snapped up 51 per cent of

Zngbams Stockfeeders, a pri-

vate animal feed company for

£408,000.

Laird expands

via £8m deal

The Laird Group has made an
addition to its sealing systems

division through tbe pur*

chase of J- E. Reynolds, a
security ' lock manufacturer

for £8m in cash.

Reynolds, which makes
window and door security

-locks, recorded profits before

owners, remuneration and tax

of £L7m in the year to March
30 1986. It will be operated

in conjunction with the Laird

subsidiary. Linear, which
supplies weatherstripping for

windows and doors.

Sealing systems Is the
strongest growth area In the

Laird group, which has spent
the past few years diversify-

ing from its transport base.

On Tuesday, Laird reported
Interim pre-tax profits up 2A
per cent to £13Am,

Exchange rates peg Delta

to £27.2m in first half
t

HALF-YEAR pfe^x profits o£ share
-

of profits from related acrorapimledL -» *+
Delta Group moved " ahead companies to £5.01xn. motional video but Out oi Airies

slightly . to -£27-&m, against In electrical equipment the might have been a more appro-

'

£26.6m,- despite tbe. negative largest segment of the business,
priaje (and more entertaining),

impact of exchange rates, on sales were down at £lW.4m Around £10ro has
overseas

j
profits,

.
• which - <£143.3m). but a good perform- Krr^^fted from South

accounted for £3Am. ance . in cables means an
. year with the help

The interim dividend has increase in pre-tax profits to 2l«
T
of shares in a^^su£

bpp.71 Jiftpri hv TO fv -nor norrf tn SnA. 79m /Cld 14»nV <>*_«»* S®1®5
.

“ ““St”
The interim dividend has increase in pre-tax profits » ales of dares in a sub-

been lifted by .10^ per cent to £l4.72m (£14.Hm). eventually ..

2.6p and the ^chairman, Mr Fluid controls showed an
n«ifa'o stake from 78 to

Geoffrey . -Wilson, said -that improvement with p^tax aSSiSto
although there, had been little profits up at £2.Qlm (LL56m) ^®ffr

ce
JgDS,i>^5n cut the

change m trading conditions he on turnover down at £44.08m.
contribution

expected results- .for tbe full C£55B4m). but the metals side SSHAffSi mS5TSS«
yeaT to .show, .some improve- was affected by lower demand Sif,n“J, us should
ment over 188F.L - wtfh sales down to £78.05m IrtSSE^
Internal turnover for the -

six .(£95.12m) • and pre-tas proj*5
. Electrical equio-|!

months to June 28. 1986 was substantially lower at 0.7m
JJJJ^ ^e jos of JBddief

7

down at
.
£263.I3m compared (£5.64ra). hlcher margin

with £3WL45m. That was due Industrial services profits ^h^ tas k^t pr^ts

growth duggisb. Returns in

with £3M.45m. That was due Industrial services profits

to the effect ’ of disposals, were hit by exchange rates,

exchange rates and the change which accounted for its fall inexcuange raws anu roe cnange which accounted tor its »» ~ ^ the
in status of certain, overseas pre-tax profits from. £8-31m to

remain di*
companies from' subslffiaxy to gj 27m on turnover again lower
related companies.
The group said, that, allowing

at £58.11m (£88.13m>.
^ _

After tax of £10J5m (£7.75m)

and. minorities of £500.000

appointing. Overall a rather,

lacklustre profits performance,

but the balance sheet looks
for these effects, underlying minorities of £500.000 but

«*mrumv te
had ’h°™ * £urther (£1.18m), net attributableprofit

increase. -worked throug

Operating profit was down (£17.61m).

• comment.182 per cent at'£22.69m, but
pretax figures benefited from w

,
*

. i
a 93L5 per cent increase in the . Angelic choirs and dry ice nve p/e ox f.

(£l7.»>im).
prQgt fS7ni _ jjjg shares at

• comment I73p are^^notrdcar on a prosper-

London Park marginally ahead
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

London Park Hotels, like most HoteL The renovation ot the however, has not yet felt the

other central London hoteliers, . Royal Angus Hotel will be com- benefit of this and any recem

suffered from the decline to US pleted in mid-1987, and of the improvement m demand is due

tourism in the first half of the Heathrow Park Hotel at the end to the domestic corporate mar-

year and unveiled a slender to- of 1987. The eompany sold the ket. Given, that 15 per cent al

crease in pre-tax profits of three Mill Hotel to Sudbury in rooms were filled by^VS visj-

per cent- to £601.000 yesterday.
,
August for £750,000, which is tors last year it is astonistong

' “Asa company, we are over- higher than its book value. that the damage to the first half

exposed to the London market, to order to reduce ite reliance was not Perils be-

Jivraj, London ParfcV chief into new areas of activity.
.
AKinaon nos kwuw

executive. “ We aiso faced the Earlier in the summer, Lon- expanded.. _toto new areas,

problem of pressure: on room don Park formed a new sub- Future WNM in Bnti&h

prices because , all the London adiaiy. Country Care Homes, hoteUjriU ron«n^^e on th

hotels competed fiercely for to bufld tip' a chain of nursing big cities, vOffilaaLoBM
business from European visitors homes primarily in the York- Yorkshire nursing homes offer

and the domestic market” ;shfre area. Coimtry Care th^ opportuni^ to ex^nd mi?

In tbe six months to June 30, ; alreadr operates four homes a growth market m which tees

saa
•comment ..

. SS&’TE-BFSgl }
decided to pay m unchanged Thanks to Mrs Nancy Reagan’s atato.itsjonda renture.

interim dividend of 3.5p a share, appearance at the Royal Wed- &

3

full year
These figures include a con- ding.. US tourists are, slowly, fits to.£L5m for toe tun 1 ear

Eft?.yssgyBE sag-jL%»-

^

AFTTir Canoeist ties i

Breathing spaceAUDC severs Canada ties uremnng space

Anglo United Development easier to finance a further iOr M3IlCllGStCr
Corporation (AUDC), the smaU expansion of its business if it i
open-cast mining group which consolidates control, in the UK. ^QIP L3I13I
recently held unsuccessful- take- '*We always have to explain, to >•

•

jv •;•••• VMn r ,

over talks . with Burnett & the institutiohs that we're really ^
Tlie Manchester Ship' .Canal

HaUamshire. Is- to sever Its a British company hat regis- S^ver
&
b j fm

Canadian ties and become a tered in Canada and. even then * J*7™ * Z-Z.Canadian ties and become a

purely Britisfi-registered com-
pany.
AUDC, which began life in

tered in Canada and. even then * J
37®1

they put us in -their Canadian Hlghams, the textile group, has

portfolio,” Mr McErlain said. won a breathing space for its

AUDC has set up a new com- shareholders after appealing to

Canada'^in" Tfl48 77 ritoerai party, Anglo United
j
PLC, which Takeover Pand.

exploration grouup,' has .& making an agreed one-forone Morgan Grenfell, MSCC s

SbSated an Increasing proper- share offer for AUDC. This will merchant bank said the
f
panel

tion of its profits in t& UKin require Anglo United to issue bad .ruled that the document

recent years and in August, nearly 82ra shares. To conform jssued by Highmns on Septen-

1985 obtained a LondohliSSg to Canadian takeover rules, ber 8, saying the bid would

for its shares • • Canadian residents will be able close on September -2. was not

The complexity and the cost to receive cash, equivalent to in fact valid under the Takc-j

of carrying out both the listing C$053 (99p> per. share. over Code had reseed
and the reregistration at toe - Fifty -three -per’ cent of w

MSCC’s

for its shares • uanaaian resiaencs win oe aoie

The complexity and the cost to receive cash, equivalent to

of carrying out both the listing C$053 (2Qp) per. share,

and the reregistration at the . Fifty-three per cent ofguru Ulti rettfiwwnuvv £UI/-Ulicc -pet U1 vnf nn rA flrnn IfAvnefi
same time has meant it had AUDCTs shares are held by Mr no reason* MorSan

delayed until now a move to McErlain, but Mr Denis Bell,
,ib._ nfUan.

register in toe UK Mr- David another director, and by a third A
™

’J™
McErlain, chief executive, said.- senior employee. Another 42
It had retained its Ca nadlan per cent is owned by UK institu- p^!'
registration and its Toronto tions and private investors while tpf,wyJ ose at least t0 S"I>

listing. about 5 per .cent are held in . . .

AUDC believes it will be Canada. had
•

been attempting to pressure
ii g\ gm • ! , MSCC s shareholders into

Platignum £0.95m rights
Platigmun, tbe pen and plastics passed because of the deficit on per cent of its votes.

company, yesterday reported a its profit and loss account, but
' “

fall to pre-tax profits from it planned to apply for a reduc- JN OrtOn Opax
£78,000 to £21,000 for toe half- ^JlneSts^uld^SSie

50 ^
^
The Monopolies and Mergers

year to July, and proposed a. ^Tbe ^rights° iSte? under-
CommiralDa has sent its report

two-for-five rights issue to written by Brown Shipley, the
8 c<

?
nt*sted ta

*f
finance two acquisitions and cut merchant bank, will raise P^trog yd

£950,000 net through the issue.

fall to pre-tax profits from it planned to apply for a reduc- Norton Opax
£78,000 to £21,000 for toe half- SSIneSts^wld^SSie

50 *****

^ Monopolies and Mergers *

year to July, and proposed a. righS S under Z^^00 *** *ent itB report

two-for-five rights issue to written by Brown Shipley, the ?!!r

N
S£

0
V?!!S

8 c®nt*sted ta
*f .

finance two acquisitions and cut merchant bank, will raise jjackaetoi? trrSm
borrowings. £950.000 net through the issue fQ ”^

!̂
“od

?
Je

The company said sales were of 21.94m shares of 5p a share Trade and ind^Ti-r^
maintained in the writing in- at par. Platignum's existing on ^ *
stmments division and increased ordinaries were down ip at 7p 15

at John Barr during the period, at yesterday’s close.
Wlti,m °ext two •

but were overshadowed by a The issue will fund the pui^ m,
drop in outside moifiding chase of two plastics companies
activity in the plastics division, from a Mr R. W. Mill for 0

p

!
x’ ^ »

Turnover rose from £5.29m £092.834. The companies are i

601 Se tionmus- •

to £5J31m, trading profits, fell Copa, a manufacturer of high- t!riLs
W

*u * v ^ t
?
e

,
^ ^)ut

from £153,000 to £115,000, and quality plastic injection moitid- mow
he had heard nu

sion would, dear the hid, but
added that, he had heard nu

the interest charge rose from logs, and VPT, which makes rua,oups ^out its

£75 000 to £94.000. tooling for the plastics and ^ -5L, wPlatignum said ordinary and predsion enginearlng tnflnt. cleared Mr
preference dividends would be tries.

tooling for the plastics and

SSi0n ei«ine^ ^ HanwdlsSdtStthfSSpS V
— ~ •

•
.

’would... look at the respective

E\n £5m acquisition
IBL the metals and e^glnee^ In the year to September Se Norton had

'•

1085 Webber made pre-tax
iookrog actively at two

c

SSStoTSSrt ^ of «««» on turnover ’ cwn,’ialis! for

Webber is an important UK o* ^only £2Jim. The company —

^

^ ;
'

_ :

supplier of solenoid valves. XML 1183 however, done quite COHJn« n„ < •

said that its fluid power group as 111 tbe first half of tbe iJaflQBff fGrliinS
is a major user of solenoids and- curront year because customers The offer for sale of 8.5w

SandeBPerkins
The offer for sale of 8.5m-

the deal “provides an oppor-
' including nil— have

. been ordinary shares in Sandell Per-
tunity for XMI to secure supplies °vftr-stocKed. Interim profits kins w^s 16 times oversuh-

^
from a UK source and for the JJJftjS

nVl t0
-

£235
-0TO fr°m scribed. 'Details of ^locations V

two companies to work together ^24°.000- last year,

in developing products which The offer of liop in cash has
involve coordinated use of been accepted by the Webber
electronic and pneumatic tech- directors who own 31.1 per cent
nnlnm? 99 aC. 6k#> hLaumnology.” of - the shares.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Addison Consultcyt tot 0.8 — • 0.71
Apex Properties nil —
Bank Lenml tot 3.9 — 3.5
Benchmark 0B8 — . . 0.88
Delta Grottp tot 2.8 Dec 1 285
DSCHldgs 0.5 Oct28 - 0.5
Exeallbar Jewellery ... 0.06 — '

. 005 .

Apex Properties :• nil

Bank Lenml tot 3.6

Bendunark 0.88
Delta Crottp tot 2.6
DSCHldgs 0.5
Exeallbar Jewellery ... 0.06
Huntlelgh Tech? ...tat 0.5
London Park Hotels tot 3.5t

George Oliver tot 1.98
Pifeo 4
Ryan Hotelsf int 0.5
Shartta Ware int nil

S’ton/IoW. RM ......Int 4
S. W. Wood nil

Oct 31
Nov 27'

Oct 31
Oct 23
Oct 21

will befcmounced >
Posable.:- ^

B&Arights
OF THE ^.31® new ordinary V
Sj™* .

offered by the BBA
!^a TisYlXs i«ue over. *“>.^ w

,
e« taken up. The 7^ taken up were sold. >

•J2.SI®'"«*?«• over the ; sub- %
SPSS pnc

^
of 26,53p'

,

fc*

per share will be distribute '.it .

10 *'

w Magnofia Groop *

' 9 . ““enoHa^rqup (MooUDngs),\
5 2a the manufacturer, and Importer ’a

1,5 ih,.™
Icture fr**n* moiddBngs,

2 ‘45 omts .
fr°m

: ^
' & the first. >

1 on tumover up c.

throughout
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE CURRENCIES and MONEY

f

RODERICK.ORAM IN NEW YORK

MR SANFORD .WEILL, the the financial services, ,'con- -autumn. Proceeds would help
Wall Street: financier, struck a glomerate, in June last year, strengthen its core computer
deal yesterday with Control was unavailable for comment activities and improve its debt-
Data, the struggling US com- yesterday

. on- his plans for to-equfty ratio bv. for example,
puter maker, which will give Commercial

! Credit. . Earlier . reducing inter-company debt
him a 'financial vehicle, follow- this year. Bank of America with Commercial Credit, which
tog his failed attempt earlier ., rebuffed his .offer, to:raise $lbn is its main source of profits,
this year to become chief of equity for it if. /he; was The group's losses widened in
:executive of Bank of America, appointed chief executive. - the first half of this year to

Control Data mil spin off its Commercial Credit has '488 $29m, or 83 cents a share on
wholly - owned Commercial banking and consumer financial sales of $1.62bn from $14m, 38
Credit financial services sub- service centres in

.
40 states, cents on $l.8bn a year earlier,

ufdiary as a - public company health and life insurance. The second quarter saw some -

"with Mr Weill as chairman and business credit indemnity and improvement in the computer
> chief executive. Mr Weill and leasing operations! On June 30 division, with the operating loss

his management team will take it had assets of $5bn and book narrowing to $l4.2m from
/an equity .stake and Control value of.Wfilm. ?16.4m a year earlier. Commer-
Data will retain 20. per cent . The Minneapolis-based compu- cial Credit contributed net pro-

v • ownership. -• - '
• ter maker said it hoped to real- fits of $12.5m in the second

Tr Mr WeiU, who resigned as - ise at least Commercial Credit’s . quarter against $il.2m a yeaF

|

president of American Express, book value in the spin-off
'

this earlier.
Sanford WeiU: finding a

financial vehicle

* _

fi

i : 3u'-

Court order
blocks Promet
foreclosure
By Wong Sutang.iit.Kuala Lumpur

PROMET. the^- 'financially

troubled MalayflalPSingapore
oil rig, construction ' and
property group, has obtained a
high coart injunction restrain-
ing 19 creditor franks from, tak-

ing action to wtnd-np'-'ttie com-
pany.
The company said it had to

seek the Injunction after reeelv-

- ing letters of demand from
three of fts creditor banks —

: Hongkong and Shanghai Bank.
Morgan Guaranty .Trust,' and
Standard and Chartered.
Promet has bank loans total-

ling 295m rixutgft. ftll&n) of
which only ’am ringgit - is

secured. Most .of' its ‘creditors

- are Singapore- ..brtincbes' of
international banks. :

Mr Brian Chang, Proxnefs
• managing director,/, told the
- court that the company whs still

negotiating for the .
recbednling

of its debts, and that
r
action

by any bank could lead' tp/simi-
• lar action by others, .resulting,

in the company, being wound
up.
The banks have 14 days to

• appeal for the injunction order
, to be set aside. .

Bankers in Kuala Lumpur
said the creditor, .banks are
taking action because of the

• lack of progress in the. .disposal

of Promefg assets.

The banks* action is precipi-

tated by an amendment bill, to
be tabled at the gttgng. of the
’Mayalsian. partizuStenf ’ next
month, which would allow finan-

cially troubled companies to

seek judicial protection from
their creditors. .

v
. ? j

. The Malaysian jArremment
1

says the bill is similar to1 Chap-,
ter 11 of the US' Companies act,

but bankers claim the proposed

,
amendments go far -beyond‘the
provisions in the "US law: .

Trading in Proniet shares was
suspended on the KualaLumpur
and Singapore stock^exchanges
last Wednesday following heavy
selling on reports, that the ‘com-

pany was having trouble'With its

!
creditor banks.'-

'

Promet incurred an -after tax
loss of 113m ringgit -last year
due to the sharp downturn in

oil and construction activities,

compared with a net profit of
33ra ringgit for 1984.

'

ipeau in $1.7bn bid for Allied
.flYJIERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

CAMPEAU,
.

the Canadian 1

says that it has no Intention of price of $58 a share is well
property developer, has decided doing so at this stage. below Allied's asset value,

to launch a US$lJ4bn hostile .

The Canadian company said There are also indications that

bid for New York-based Allied
yest^day however that it will Allied, which operates 24 retail

Stores followine the retailer’s
conader raising its bid if a chains to the 46 US states andMores followmg toe-retailer's merger^ he amicably. Japan, has doubts about the

curt rejection of an. earlier. The earlier $2.74bn cash-and- suitability of Campeau as a
friendly merger offer. : securities offer, also at $58 a controlling shareholder.

Campian said that It will share* was for all 47.2m shares Cainpeaa, a medium-sized

offer US$58 a share to cash for Allied had said developer with projects in

up to 30m Allied shares, equal

to 64 per. cent of the total.

The offer expires on’ October 9.

Campeau reserves the right to

buy more than 30m- shares but

that “it was not in the best Canada, Texas and California,
interests of Allied's share- wants control of Allied, partly
holders " to accept Campean's to diversify its business and
offer. partly to gain access to the
: No reason was given, but retail group’s valuable down-
analysts agree that the bid town property sites.

house, and L. F. Rothschild, the
Wall ' Street investment bank,
has won the battle for control
of Color Tile, a Texashased re-

tail rfwhi-

General Felt wins DIY chain
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW.YORK

GENERAL FELT industries, a Felt bad sweeteneed its offer to eral Felt will then fold Color
closely-held New Jersey firm around 8300m, or $31.50 a share. Tile into one of its subsidiaries

which has in the past tried to General Felt increased its bid and shareholders who did not

take over such widely differing £S
er * te

“J
er

.
wiU receive 53L50 for

__ tww led Merrill Lynch Capital each share.
Partners and including mem- Color Tile approved General

Bemet, the prestigiana auction bers of Color Tile’s manage- Felt’s revised offer, which it de-
ment, indicated that it was pre- cribed as “ friendly.” On Wall
pared to increase its $25 a Street Color Tile shares rose
share offer to “ to excess of $30 by i to $31 i yesterday. The
a share.”

,
group's fortunes have been im-

Under the terms of the agree- proving steadily over the past
Color Hie said yesterday that meat General Felt must acquire year. In part because of Jn-

it had agreed to merge with at least 50.5 per cent of Color creased consumer interest in
General Felt, which is run by Tile’s 9.54m shares at the end home renovation. The company
Mr Marshall Cogan and Mr of a 20-day tender offer period, '

is a speciality retailer catering
Stephen. Swid,. after General which begins next week. Gen- to the do-it-yourself market.

Voest-AIpine raises its loss forecast
BY PATRICK BLUM IN VIENNA .

.

VO^ST-ALPINE, Austria’s state- expected from * coal mine in Cameroon *over the future of the
owned steel;, engineering, elec-' the Philippines, and to problems - cellulose plant, which was never
trollies and trading group, is with a cellulose . plant in started up.

Cameroon. “These are skeletons that we
The mine was developed to are finding in onr cellars,” said

provide coal for an adjacent, one executive, referring to
bU

tart

b5
thl

previous moment
boilers installed in the plant

pr Lewinsky was - appointed

were not appropriate- ft»r the artier this year after the

• Earlier tia month Dr Herbert type of real produced, leaving former management had been
Lewinsky, Voest’s managing Voest with a mine for which it sacked following the company’s
board, chairman and chief execu- has little use. The company is record Sch 11.75bn loss last year,
tive, had - predicted that the negotiating with the Philippines
company Would make an oper- government over the mine's
attog loss of about Sch 4Jbn future!
this year. The. difference is due Talks are also taking place
primarily to additional losses with ’ the government of

expected to make losses of up
to Sch 7bn ($488m) this year,

the company said yesterday.

The deficit Is higher than
initially been expected because
of unforeseen additional losses

to some foreign activities.

According to a restructuring

plan earlier this month Voest
expects to make cumulative
losses of Sch 10.7bD until 1989

and to return to profit in 1990-

C. H. Tung
in $277m
deal to pay
for 12 ships
By David Dodwell in Hong Kong

C. H. TUNG, the larger of

two Hong Kong shipping
-groups which are in the pro-

cess of being rescued after
floundering last year, yester-

day won agreement from a

syndicate of 37 banks and
leasing companies for a
$277m loan to finance 12 new
vessels on order in Japan.

Agreement on the loan
marks the second important
step to two weeks towards
the reconstruction of the
group, details of which are
being considered by C. H.
Tung's 150 creditors. Last
week. Mr Henry Fok agreed

. to inject $120m into the
group once reconstruction Is

complete. Mr Fok is a promi-
nent Hong Kong business
figure who Is believed to be
acting on behalf of mainland
Chinese interests.

C. H. Tung is Hong Kong’s
second largest shipping group.
It once boasted 150 vessels,

but now has 29 container
vessels and 50 tankers and
bulkers. It eollapsed late last

year with debts estimated at
$2.fibn.

When C. H. Tung flound-
ered, it was committed to
buying a total of 24 vessels
from Japanese shipyards. As
part of the reconstruction
plan, orders for 12 vessels
have been cancelled. The 12
year loan agreed yesterday
ensures that the group, once
reconstructed, can go ahead
with plans to purchase the
remaining 12 vessels.

The loan will be borrowed
by a new company set up
within the Tung group spe-

cially to take delivery of the
new ships, which comprise
five container vessels and
seven tankers. Of the loan
agreed by Mr Fok, $20m will

be subscribed for equity In

tile new ships' company, while
the remaining filOOm will
give Mr Fok a 35 per cent
stake in Orient Overseas (In-

ternational!. the company
whiefa is intended to operate
C EL Tung’s container fleet

Hong Kone's second ailing

shipowner. Wah Kwong, also

ended the week on a hopeful
note after persuading two
major Japanese creditors to

baek its reconstruction plan.

Wah Kwona has a fleet of 65
vessels, and had debts of
S350m when it collapsed.„

Hopes of a successful recon-
struction were rocked early
this week when Chase Man-
hattan Bank arrested one of
its ships
Wah Kwong’s interim ouer-

ating agreement expired late

in. August, adding urgency t

p

the search for an acceptable

rescue ulan. Eariv this week,
fewer than half of the gronn’s

46 main creditors bad given
support for the. current set

of Proposals. Agreement yes-

terday by two big Javanese
creditors is expected to

prompt other Japanese finan-

cial institutions to swine their
support behind the plan.
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Two Danish industrial

art concerns to merge
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DENMARK’S two major Indus-

trial art companies, Royal
Copenhagen and Bing and
Groendal, are planning to merge
with effect from October 1 in

order' to strengthen their

position to the international

markets.
The merger will create a

business with a turnover of

about DKr lJbn ($166.67m)
and a total staff of 3,500.

The majority shareholder in

Royal Copenhagen is United
Breweries, producer of Carls-

berg and Tuborg beers.
In the first nine months

.
of

1985, the. only period for which
figures are available so far.

Royal Copenhagen made a pre-
tax loss of DKr 15.1m on turn-

over of DKr 864m.

Btog and Groendal is the
Country’s other major porce-
lain producer with a 1985 turn-

over of DKr 275m. and a pre-

tax profit of DKr 11.5m.
• The flotation of DKr 30m
B shares to Nordisk Gentofte,

tiie Danish insulin producers
was heavily over-subscribed,

according to Anske Bank. The
issue was floated with a mini-
mum price tag of DKr 600 for

shares with a face value of
DKr 100 but the issue was .sold
at DKr 900 per share, raising
DKr 270m.

Sealion Hotels agrees sale

to coyer investment losses
BY STEVEN BUTLER IN SINGAPORE

SEALION HOTELS. the

troubled Singapore hotel and

investment company, has an-

nounced an
.
agreement to sell

the Hyatt Regency Hotel

Singapore to-Borneo Properties

for S$183.5m (US$7Q.5m) sub-

ject to shareholders’ approvaL

Proceeds of the sale will be
used mainly to repay Sealion’s

creditors and to meet the

obligations of its wholly-owned
subsidiary, Sealion Investments,

a. Malaysian-registered com-

pany, which ran into a tangled

web of share dealings being

investigated by the Singapore

authorities.

.

Standard Chartered Bank,

one of Sealion’s largest
creditors, appointed two mem-
bers to the board in February
to an effort to sort out the
company’s affairs and restore
confidence. At the time.
Standard Chartered executives
said they believed Sealion
Investment was fundamentally.
sound. This optimism later
proved unfounded.

Sealion Hotels was forced to
make a S$65.5m provision for
losses in share dealings of the
investment subsidiary last year.

The company evidently failed

in efforts to find fresh equity
investment and was forced to
sell the Hyatt into a depressed
property market.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar loses ground

Elsrint reschedules debt
BY JUDITH MALTZ IN TEL AVIV

ELSCINT, the Israeli maiiufae-

turet . of medical diagnostic

equipment has signed a capital

restructuring agreement with

its creditors, the effect of which
will be to cancel a large portion

of the company’s US$l84m debt

and to reschedule the balance.

According to the terms of the
agreement reached with seven

banks and Elron Electronics

Industries. Efrdnfi major

shareholder, the bank will write
oil $80m of the company's debts,
and convert another $S0m into
a four-year loan.
Elron will wipe out another

$10m of debt and inject $20m
of capital, to the company.
Elscint once regarded as the

success story of Israeli high
technology, several weeks ago
reported a loss of $92m for the
seven months to October 31,
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CURRENCY RATES

Bank Special European
SepL 11 rate Drawing Currency

% Right, Unit

0.816663 0.68728B
US 8 Sto 1.20172 1.01066
Canadian 8 B.47 • 1.40176

4 — 14.7758
Balaian Fr- 8 51.7641 43.6668
Danish Kr... 7 0.48157 7,06440
D' mark. Sto — 2.10318

41* 2.82164 2.37312
French Fr— SI* _ 6.B8258
Ura 12 — 1440.79
Yan 3l« 1B7.B89 157.511
Norway Kr. a — 7.48201
Bpan'h Pta. — a» 137.146
Swedish Kr. 8 — 7,04883
Swiss Fr„._ 4 2.02430 1.70246
Greek Droh 201, — 138.108 >>

Irish Punt- — — 0.76420

INTERVENTION by the Bundes-
bank and poor US retail sales

figures pushed the dollar sharply
weaker yesterday. The US unit
opened on a strong note as
speculators looked for a rise in
retail sales of up to 4 per cent
from 0.1 per cent in July. How-
ever. before the figure was
released, the dollar broke
through the DM 2.10 level
against ’ the D-Mark and the
Bundesbank came in to tbe open
market to sell dollars. This
Immediately pushed the dollar
some two pfennigs weaker and
provided a painful and bloodv
nose for those pushing the dollar
firmer on purely speculative
rumours.
The second blow came later in

the day when US retail sales
showed a rise in August of only
0JB per cent, some way below
even the more sensible predic-
tions and this pushed the dollar
still weaker.

STERLING INDEX

Sept 12 Previous

£ IN NEW YORK

SapLlli Latest
j

Prov. eto*o

Spot isi/Wos-i.4ai5iii.4Ssa4e«>
1 month 0.4M.46 pm 0.4ML45 pm
3 months 1.40-1.40 pm 1-421.39 pm

13 month 1 4.35.4J5 pm l4.904.BO pm
Forwird premiums and discounts apply

to tha US dollar

Against the D-Mark it closed
at DM 2.0605, down from
DM 2.0910 on Thursday and
Y155.30 compared with Y156.30.
Elsewhere it slipped to

SFr 1.6705 from SFr 1.6990 and
FFr 6.7375 from FFr 6.8325. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index fell

from lll.S to 111.1.

Yesterday's activity leaves the
dollar In something of a
quanduary. Recent speculation
about a turnround in the

economy, renewed inflationary

fears and diminishing chances of

a cut In tile US discount rate

now look less than credible.

What 'does remain clear is that
West Germany and Japan have

resisted pressure to cut their

interest rates and unless there is

some unexpected development,
the dollar's bearish tone is likely

to return.
Sterling fell against European

currencies but not to quite the
same extent as the US dollar.
Consequently it was slightly

firmer against the latter at

Sl.4770 up from S1.4690. Against
tbet D-Mark It fell to DM 3.0450

from DM 3.0725 and SFr 2.4675
from SFr 2.4950. Against the
French franc it dipped to
FFr 9.9500 from FFr 10.0375 but
was unchanged In terms of the

Japanese yen at Y229.5. On
Bank of England figures, the

pound's exchange rate index fell

to 71.0 from 715 at the opening
and 71.6 on Thursday night.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST POUND

SaptIZ
Day's
spread Clou Ons month

V.

p.a.

Three
months

%
P-s-

US
Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Auarrla
Switz.

7.4550-1-4835 1.4765-1.4775 0.47-O.44c pm
2.0237-0.0523 2.0440-2.0475 0JB4).1Sc pm
3.42V-3-46 3.43-3.44 1VU*C pm
63.01-63-50 63.10-63JO IS-llo pm
11.52-U i»i 11.53-11.54 1Vpar ora pm
1.1040-1.1190 1.1056-1 .1068 per-O.IOc d!»

3.03V3.06*4 3.04-3P6 14-1^ pm
21 S.50-221 .56 219.10-320.80 98-1540 dls
199.00-201.05 199.06-200.00 37-70c dia
2094^2114*4 20994-21004 1-41 1re die

1Q.84V10.894 10 .864-10.874 34-4V>ra dls

9.94-10.034 9.944-9-954 24-2c pm
1O.Z5V1O.204
229-230
2137-21.41
2.464-2.474

1023-10.264
2284-2304
21.37-21.83
2.464-2-49

4-par ore pm
14-4y pm
9-740TO pm
14-1e pm

Belgian rate ia for convertible franca. Financial twe 62 75-G2.85.

Six- month forward dollar 2.76-2.71C pm. 12-month 5.07-4.97c pm.

3.70 1.45-1.40 pm 3.88
1.41 0.79-0.63 pm 1-39

4.39 44-34 pm 4.73
2.57 47-37 pm 2.66

0.B8 3-14 pm 0.78
-0.54 0.1(M)30dla —0.72
5.42 44-4 pm 5.42

-8.87 248-424 dls -6.11
—3-22 70-135 dls -2 06
-1.43 4-9 die -1.24
-4.35 114-124 die -4M

2.71 6?i-64 pm 2.61

0.37 14-4 pm 0 40
5.23 3-24 pm S.ftl

4.70 264-234 pm 4 63

5.47 34-34 pm 6.67

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR

Sapt 12
Day's
spread Close One month

%
P-o-

Three
months

•CS/SDR- rate for September 11: 1.87238

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

UKt 1.4550-1-4835

Ireland! 1.3085-1.3383
Canada 1.3852-1.3882

Nathlnd. 2.3180-23780
Belgium 42-68-43.55
Danmark 7.77-7.964

W. Gar. 2.0630-2.1030
Portugal 1464-1484
Spain 134.90-137.46
Italy 1417-1451
Norway 7.34-7.464

Franca 6.73-8.874

Sweden 6.93-7.04

Japan 154.80-1 57J6
Austria 14.46-14.78
Switz. 1.6600-1.7075

1 .4765-1 .4775
1.3335-1.3350
1.38S5-1.3865
2.3255-2.3265
42.70-42.80
7.904-7^14
2.0600-2-0610
1474-1474
134.90-135J20
14214-14224
7-354-7.364
6.734-6.744
8.944-6.944
1 55.25-156J5
14.50-14.55
1.6700-1.6710

O.47-0.44a pm
0.45-0-36e pm
OJB-OJ9C dls
0.18-0.15C pm
3-5e dia
1.75-2-35ore dia

0.2S-0.28pfpm
115-IBOc dis
66-80c dls
54-71 ire dis
4.80-5.Store dis
0.55-0.65C dls
1.85-2.05cre dls
0.19-0.14y pm
14-1 pro pm

%
p.a.

3.86
4.09

3.70 1.46-1.40 pm
3.63 1.50-1JO pm

—2.38 0.954.9OdiS -2.52
0.84 0.55-0.50 pm 0.90

-1.11 10-15 dls -1.16
-3.13 5JO-8.50dia -3.12
1.59 0.88-0.81 pm 1.61

-10.73 315>430dis -10.06
-6.39 IBS-215 dis -5.88
-5J4 174-194 dls -5.17
-8.11 15.1-15.6dls -8.27
-1.06 2.05-2.25dis -1.28
—3.35 EJO-6JOdis -3.44
1J7 0.52-0.47 pm 1-27
1.03 34-2 pm 0.75
147 0.77-0.72 pm 1.75

Sapt 11
Bank of
England
Index

Morgen
Guaranty
Change

X

Sterling 71.0 -81.6
U.S. Dollar - 111.1 + 2.3
Canadian Dollar— 77.6 -12JJ
Austrian Schilling 131.0 48J
Belgian Franc—.. 98.6 -6.6
Danish Kroner 87.8 -OJ
Deutsche- Mark.— 139.7 + 17.9
Swiss Franc-—.- 1B7.4 +22.1
Guilder-- 129.1 + 11.7
French Franc. 69.5 -13.7
Ura - — 47.5 —16.2
Yan aiB.s +60.6

0J9-0J4C pm
t UK and Ireland are quoted in US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the US dollar and no* to the individual currency.

Belgian rats la lor convertible franca, financial franc 43.15-43.25.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Guaranty changes: Averages
1380-82—100. Bank of England. Index
[base average 1975—100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sept 12 Short
term

7 Days
notlca

1
Month

Three
Months

Six
Months

One
Year

Sterling. 91^95, Bie-fls* BHI-OtI Bti-lO* 10-10 L, 10-101*
U^. Dollar.- 6rt-5«l 6451, Sft-Brif 6-6*8 61 ,-6 14

8-8*« OBU 8J a 65* - 8*4-8*, 8*1-044 834-9

D Guilder — Sis-Sto S18-5S# 5i<-6* 6 *8-6*4 518-6*4

Sw. Franc ... lto-l^ Hf-Us 4U-48, 4*4^38 4*4-418 4*4-43,
Deirtschmrk 4ia -45a 4^-4 Efl A i\ 4A 4*2-458
Fr. Frana .... 7-7 1* 7-71S 7ife"Tifc 1,1-1* 7*4-78fl 7*e-7£n
Italian Ura- 1011 10*4-lli4 30V1H* lOTe-lls, 107B-1H4 1034-11*4

B,FrJF1nL.— 7-71* 7-714 7l(.-7to 7-714 7-7 U
ffr, 7Je - 7 71* 7-7** 7-71, 7-7*, 7-71-

Yen — —

.

4rt-5* 9ft -S* Sij-514 4Jr-5 4-H -4^1

D. Krone 9 9*a 9*8-10 91,-10 01*4-10 14 OH6H 10*4-1034
A^anS(8ng) 6-6*8 6-61, 6^^ Srk-®ri 0i fl*4-6to

Sept. 13

Long-term curoaoiisra: two years w-i par cant; tnree years 7*«-74 par cent:
four years 74-74 per cane live years par cant nominal. Short-term rates
are call far US dollars and Japanaaa yan; others, two days’ notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES .

1,5580-1.5445,1.0439- 1.0460
r2 .58303.5870; 1.6155-1 .61 SO
,

aOJO-80.44 I 13.77-13.84
!7.2865-7.5086 14JB4304.9450
[200. 16-203.37 1 157.00-1 3BJO
1UE95-11.38D5 73015-7.8035

1 12.80* 76.40*
0.4385 0.4340 0.2925-0J935
65.10-65.20 42.70-42.80

3,8100-3.8170 2.6000-2.8050
I5.0760-3.0860J.0815-2.0875
5,6406-8.6460^ ,7475-3.7485
3.1795-5,1850 2.1660-8.1700
.4700-3 ,49BOJ.35 60-2,3640

6,4185-6.704fij4.3475-4.5495
.42B5-6.4350l3.6725-3.6735

‘selling rate

Sap. 12 £ S DM. YEN. 1

|

FFr. [SFr.
|

H FI.
]

Ura-
|

C 8 B Fr.

£ 1. 1.477 •3.046 229.6 9.950
I 2.46s! 3.435 2103. 2.048 83.16

* 0.677 1. 2.062 166.4] 6.73B 1.572 2.326 1422. 1.387. 42.76

DM 0.328: 0.486 1. 76.371 0.810 1.128 I|,T;CT1 20.74
YEN 4.357! 6,436mm |j£2£j

215.2

FFr. i 1.005KE3 10. 2.480, 5.452wrm 63.47
SFr.

;

0.406 0.689 1.234
1 93.01] 4.032 1. 1.392 851.1] 0.830] 25.59

H PL
|

0.2B1 0.43Q 0.B86

,

66.8ll 3.897| 0.718 1. 611.4 0.6B6 18.38
Ura 0.476 0.703| 1.450! 109.3] 4.738[ 1.175 1.635 1000. 0.976 30.07

Cl
|

0,721
I 112.01 4.6581 1.205 1.677 1026. 1. 30.83

B Fr. | Buiai 6.43Bf 3326.j 3.243 100.

Yan per 1,000: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1.000: Balg Fr per 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK interest rates firmer
INTEREST RATES were
generally firmer in London yes-
terday with sterling's overall
decline giving cause for con-
cern. The fall came in line
with a weaker dollar, following
poor US retail sales figures and
as a result, hopes of an early cut
in UK base rates, took another
knock.
The authorities previous

^determination not to allow base
irates to fall into single figures
/appeared to be gaining credi-
ibility although there were still

/some traders .who were looking
/for a cut in rates before this
/Autumn's large privatisation
issues. Three-month interbank
money rose to 9iM.0<fr per cent
from 9f-10 per cent. Weekend

the Bank -gave assistance in the

afternoon of £294m through out-
right purchases of £20m of
eligible bank bills in band 2 at

per cent and In band 3 £30m
of Treasury bills and £4€m of

eligible bank bills dll at 9« per
cent In band 4 it bought £30m
of local authority bills and
£168m of eligible bank bills at

per cent. There was no
further assistance given in the
afternoon.

At the weekly Treasury bill

tender the average rate of dis-

count rose to 9.6257 per cent
from 9.4444 per cent The ElOOxn
of bills an offer attracted bids
of around £445.3m and all bills

offered were alio ted. The mini-
mum accepted bid was £97.60,
met as to about 71 per cent and
above in full. Next week a
further £100m will be on offer,
replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
<11.00 a.m. Soptembor 12) Six montha US dollara

Threw montha US dollars

bid 6 jV Offer 6*
bid 6 A Offer 6 ft

UK clearing bank base
.lending rate 10 per cent

store May 22

money opened at 9}-94 per cent
and eased to a low of 4 per cent
before finishing bid at 7 per
cent

Dealers were quick to point
out a change in mood with West
Germany showing no sign of
cutting its discount rate and

similar reluctance also

exhibited by the Japanese
authorities. In addition sterling’s
gentle but persistent * decline

was likely to cause concern
sooner or later. Tlie only bright
spot, and that only the best of
a bad job, was yesterday's rise

in, US retail sales below market
expectations. This could produce
renewed pressure on the Fed to

cut. its discount rate. UK retail

prices released yesterday showed
an unchanged inflation rate of

2.4 per cent and this was com-
pletely ignored by the market.
The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of around £250m
with factors affecting the mar-
ket including maturing
assistance and a take up of

Treasury bills together draining
£3Q5m and a rise in the note
circulation £265m. In addition
banks brought forward balances
£l30ra below target. These were
partly offset by Exchequer trans-

actions which added £465m. The
forecast was revised fo a

shortage of around £S00m and

Tbi fixing rang ore tha arUhmatle
moani, rounded to Hid nearest ons-
sixteenth, of the bid and uttered rates
tOf SlOtn quoted by the market to

MONEY RATES

flvo rafBrancs banka at 11 am ueh
working day. The banks are Natlonil
Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals d*
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

Sept 12 Ov'r-nig’t
One

Month
TWO

Month,
Three
Months

Six
Months

Lombard
InVti'n

Frankfurt 4.35 4.45
7

4.354.50.4,35-4,50
7.' .7.L . I'.Ij.

4.35-4.5M.354.50 5.6

Zurich
Amsterdam

Tn-lla
5Je-5>,
4.59375

4
514-6/8
4.64375

..OJl,
fv^4,^
5rir-5*4 _

1110-11*2
6.90
Slg-B&t

Brussels..... —
Dublin.--

iti

10Tk-lOA’loilb
!

JiOi,.ioa1
-

LONDON MONEY RATES

September 12 Over
night

1 days
notice Month

Three
Months

six
Months

One
Year

4-9 Is 9 *8-9*0 9*.-Oii

0V97a

10*4
0*1

BK-flt!
9Tg

9;;

0£
10#

6.00-6,05

6A-6 re

10*0
9lS
Stir
10
9ri

6-6*1
718-714

Brit-101,

101a

®rM0ti
10*

0iJ
Ids

5.85 -6.BO

6-

6*4

7-

7*a

Local AuthorityDepos
Local Authority Bonds
Discount Mkt Dopes
Company Depos
Finance House Depot
Treasury Bills (Buy).-
Bank Bills (Buy) —
Fine Trade Bills {Bu^

8*4-01*

5-9*4
Qie-ig

97S

9*4 0*3
evio

BW-971
9fs-10‘
10*8

Knots
10

SDR Unkad Depot
ECU Depos...—

“ — 6.05-6.10

6tir6rS
7-7*8

0n* TS* Per cant: ihree months 9V ot, canTBank Bills (aall): one month 9** par Mnt: dree months mmTreasury Bills: Average tender rata at discount 9.8237 par cent ECGTl FlJld
Finance Scheme IV reference dale August 6 to September 2 (inclusive) D 880Mr Cent. Local Authority and Finance Houses seven dav7‘ not e Xi'
days' find. Finance Houses Bare Rare 10 per cent from Sepiamte/i 1985 ESIDeposit Rares lor sums at seven days’ notice 4.354.375 per cantTi, 0BIM.lt : D.po.it t100.000 -.nd o.., hnS u„d., S’*™!

E£z ,zrA?s? hM -* s”"“ E3i‘»'« "SSfJz

i
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WALL STREET

Battered by
futures sell

programmes
JOLTED BY Thursday's record

shatering decline, . Wail Street

yesterday continued- to be

battered by waves of futures-

related sell programmes before

stabilising at a sharply- lower

level.' Volume soared to a new
high, breaking the record set

Thursday.

A falling a further near 50

points, the Dow.Jones Industrial

Average partially recovered*

with a closing loss of 34.17 to

1758.72. making the biggest ever

one-week drop of 14L03, while

the NYSE All Common index,

at $13251. lost $2.44 on the day
and a record 51X08 on the week-

Declines led advances by more
than ihxee-t0-doe. Volume rose

to a record 24229m" shares from
the previous peak of 237.6m set

Thursday.

“The marekt was in a state

of shock from Thursday," Gerald
Simmons of Smith Barney said.

Programme trading was again
a significant factor, and it was
more volatile than Thursday, he
said.

A series of futures-related sell

programmes continued to pound
at the -market until a support
level could be established' in
early afternoon.
Michael Metz, of Opuenheimer

and Co, said: “ The performance
of the market has little to do
with the economy at this point.”

He said the “arena is domi-
nated by arbitragers, portfolio
managers and short-term
scalpers with very few small
investors left And technical
factors in the market are telling
them it’s a better, time to sell

than to buy.”
A modest 05 per cent rise In

August retail sales and a ,05 per
cent rise in wholesale prices
calmed some inflation fears in
the Bond market and spilled
over to stocks, analysts said. But

one analyst noted “that a lot of,

times the numbers don’t even
matter when you get something

as emotional, as in the past two
trading sessions.”

Oppenhelmer’s Metz- .netted

that a number of stocks began
to attract serious investors at

their sharply reduced prices.

Digital Equipment rose ?1| to

S941, after falling $83 Thursday-

Other Computer companies
moved ahead. Honeywell

moved up S4S to $713, while

Control Data put on $1} to $27Control Data put on $lf to $27

on news it would spin-off its

Commercial Credit Co.
-

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value indicator fell 3.08 to

25754, for a fall of 17.66 on the

week. Declines led advances 479

to 168 in a volume of 18597m
(17.39m) shares,

fell 18.60 to 3.002.30 after touch-

ing 2,986.40 earlier. Oil and Gas

shed 9X to 2,763.4 but the Gold

index moved up 125.0 to 5,008.5.

worries about inflation, higher

interest rates sod sluggish econo-

mic growth which led to Tours*

day’s - debacle on Wall . Street.

Japanese investors are nervous
about a rumoured '•* delay m
interest-rate - reductions by the

Central Banks of the US, Japan
and "West Germany, which were
expected to. drive - Sucre -.prices

up by increasing the amount -of

liquidity entering the market
Thursday’s concurrent drop in
US Treasnry prices, which sent
US interest rates surging, was
taken as another sign that-higher
inflation rates could 'bo -jost-

around the corner, traders said.

CANADA
Stocks steadied at lower levels

at the close of active trading.

Frenzied activity settled- and
prices rallied from the session

lows.

The Toronto Composite index

TOKYO ...
Share, prices plunged on heavy

volume for the worst singteday
trading loss on record in the
wake of Thursday’s historic 86.61
fall on tire Dow Jones Industrial
Average.
The Nikkei index t>f 225

selected stocks, which inched
down 5846 Thursday, dropped a
further 460.73 to dose at
18J.00.52, The New index: lost
35.82 to L498B7. Volume about
900m (1.2bn) shares. Declines
outnumbered gains by 779 to 99.
Traders noted that a last-

minute afternoon rally by some
Constructions foiled to offset the
.day's- deep slide .In share prices.
The dogged performance of
certain Construction, “highly-
capitalised ” and Utility Gas
shares, however, managed to.

keep the Nikkei from dosing
lower than it might have.

Despite such bullish under-
tones, traders said 'Friday's
plunge in Tokyo share prices
was inextricably tied to the same

HONG KONG -

..Prices tumbled in hedhf
trading - in - what . brokers,

described,*® a long-overdue tech-

nical correction to a spate of

recent gains that puisbed the

share market to its record high.

The Hang Seng index was
down 3159 at 1£6&33. from
Thursday’s record high _-of
1,997.92. Turnover BK$678JKm
(HKS874.04m).
The police probe into the

Wing On group in relation .to

toe Wing On Bank raised con-

cern over tbe banking sector

and hurt sentiment. Whig On.
fell 27 cents to HK?L48 and
Wing On Holdings 35 cents to

HKS2.S5.
'

DM 2X50 to 78&50 mb^ Efce-

tzonks ebntfany Stenew fen

DM 13.10 to 692-

Brokers s»*d toe • aaikefa
MactimuSb Tburadsrs-record
decline of 86.61 m the Dow Jones

Industrial index was more sub-

dued to™ In other European

Stock Exchanges-

SWTZaaOAND
Shandy., lower on fairty high

volume.
‘

Markets opened lower* traded

-muTtoejy steady afterwards

with several stocks dosing above

toe day's low,
' All shares of major Banks

Ended above toe ’
,

day*s low.

..Insurances saw similar move-

ments, Against' the trend of

doper Financials, both Adia

shares traded steady after the

^nnoaneemect of an increase in

adivid^ttfc - :•

r Swiss franc bonds closed down
job moderate turnover.

4*

AUSTRALIA
'

-

Stmfc tlOscd steady in heavy

SINGAPORE
Share prices lost further

ground in fairly moderate after-

noon trading as sellers con-

tinued to dominate the scene.

The Straits Times Industrial

Index lost 6J22 to 83121 and the

SE AH Share index X94 to
260.66. Turnover 17.2m (l&3m)

GERMANY
• Broadly lower but .above- the
worst Losses were small, com-
pared willi Thursday's plunges
in the New York and Tokyo ,

markets. '

. . .

The Commerzbank index,

which was compiled at midday,
tumbled. 5A2 to 2,035.7. ' _

After a 'rebound in late

trading, share prices ended about
3 per cent lower' on average.
Most issues were down less than

-

DM 10, bat some of- the most -

actively traded equities were hit

harder. Duetsehe Bank tumbled

. Stocks-tlbsed steady m heavy jl

trading-after widespread- early f?
sellrag'tti'rtspouse to the sharp -

fall on Wall '-Street overnight.

Tradings vjtwas teheed - as -

moderate support for Resource
issues- and heavyweight Mines
offset seliiogv jiressure among
Industrials.-,- -

.

. The All 'Ordinaries Index
. edged up 0.4 to L2S55, after

X229J9^ the AD Resources firmed

2J2 to 69&3 and Metals and
Minerals 53 to 6153. But the

All Industrials index eased 2.1

to X944.5 and>Yhe Gold Indicator

X2 to TJ3595. : .

News €orp< went against tbe

general 'trend.- .rising A$L60 to

a record - A?28 on its record

A£24k26m- profit announcement

JOHANNESBURG .

Gold-, -.shares closed sharply

firmer but off their day's high,

^extending Ibfcir opening gains as

tfie bullion.
7

price rose further

bn a ijtedfc rgtreat in the dollar

after its isrrge late on Thursday.
' The ftsdorfr one-day -slump on
Wall Street on Thursday on
paric- salting igave the gold price

its. initials boost os investors

.turned Jte gold bullion.
- Mining. Financials and other

Minings mostly followed Golds.

CANADA

AMCA Inti

Abitibi ......

Aanleo Eael
Alberta Energy—
Atom Aluminium
Algoma Steel—
Bank Montreal
Bank NovaSeotia
BCE. —
BombadierA
Bow Va/ley

—

B.P Canada Ret.
Brascan A
EC Forest

CadHlac Fal rvlawj

Cambell Red l—

.

Can. Cement Pt.
Can. MW Energy.
Can. Packer*-

—

Can. Trustco
Can- Imp. Bank~
Can PaelTIa.:—
Can Tire C "

Cantor.
Carling OTrfe—
Ctii attain
Comin
Gon lag a» Mine*..
Con*. BaXtut. A_

Coremark I nt
Certain—
Denleon Mines—
Dofasco Ino
Dome Minas. A—

Dome Petroleum
Domtar —

-

Falconbridge
Fed. Inds. aZ—

-

Gend IsA.—
Giant Y‘knife
Gt. Wdat Lite—

—

Gulf Canada—

—

Hawker sld. Gan
Hudson's Bay

—

Husky Oil——
ImascO ,

Imperial OU A—
Inco—.—
Indal—_—

—

Interpfov. Pipe—
Labatt (Jobn)^—
Lae Minerals.—

.

Loblaw-

Macmil Bloedel
Magna int ——

—

Molntyre Mines-
total Corpn
MoUon A—.
Moore- Com —

—

Nat. BankCan —
Norainfa Inc:—

—

Norcen-Energy—
Nth. Telecom.—.
Nova Alberta-

—

Numac Oil ft G—
Oakwdod Pat—
Pancan Pet—
Ptaoer Dw
Power Carp—..
QuebeoSturgeon
Ranger Oil.

Royal TrustA—
Sceptre Rea
Seagram—
Bean Can. A.—
Shell Can. A.—

.

SHL System’ bae-
Shelco A. —
Took B. —
Thomson NewsA
Toronto Dom. Bk
Transalts A—

—

Trans. Can. Pipe

SSK&fc-
W1coast Trans —
Weston iGeo)

52la I, t
81E» •**

311*
SB i*

2.75
80
12
23ts
241*
*1*4
251*
89* ;
28L| i
285* f
286* •

171*
2.75
37**
13ls -

271*

AUSTRIA AUSTRALIA (continued).: TJftPAN; (continued)

Sept. I* • Price
• Sell.

-credltYut’ltpp.. 2260
GoR$g^r . *— . ... 3.5&0
InterunfslI— 18,800
JungbunztOuer— 19,250
Laonderbanl?— 2,240
Perlmoosor—e— . 610
Steyr.Daimler— X61
VeRaoher Mag-,. 10,110

belGrjm/luxembou

B.B.L.~ —

,

Bang. Gen. Lux

J

Banq. mtJLLuxJ
Bekaart——

—

CimentCBR.—

-

Cocker I II—

—

Delhalze

Utilities.
(
198.78. *03-24i 21 3.3 S! 310,47* 81069;2W.I5

.

1 1
i

!

•Day's High 1805.40 (1868.67) Low 1733.55 (1780.70/ FRANCE
STANDARD AND POOR'S CAC GeneralWU«II»
Composite tl 230.67 335.18! 347JD6' 347.671 348.141 766.*

]
205.481 253.5 i 4.40

,na Tendance lai/lZ/K!)

1 :

: ! ’ HiiSXm
Industrials.' 265.68; 260.48! 273.82, 374.41) 275.0ll 202.24 224.Hi Z82.S4I SJ52 FAZ Aktleh RlttUI)

;
: , ! j

l 12.7 1 (22y|) 'i2f7«06^2U0j52 Commerzbank (lil2jB5)

Rnanclals 26.92. 2?.64i 26.76! 28.69) 28.941 5U3 I 25.19
,
31.13

j
8.64

>
'

1
f f : H4/5) . (22HI !14iS/06'l/IQ/7

,4/0) j (S2/I;

VALUE 1

»•v»a r 1 » :ia. : i

OTC COMP.

1 75,Si I (4,11) ]26/BrtS I 3/13,74 i

DIVIDEND YIELDS
|

Sept. 6

Daw Industrial.
1 3.58

S nnd P Industrial.—

|

S and" Find P.E ratio'

Sep. 3 i

2.94~
IBJlT

:

TRADING ACTIVJ. .

Million*

[
Sect i Sept.

|
Sept.

Volume) 1Z
;

ll
;

io
New York... . 342.29 :237;67^

j
140j50

Anwx ZaAoj *1*7.59 {~ 13.33
O.T.C. - ;138.09 115.55

New York iSept 1Z Sept. 11,Sept. 10

issuesTradad I 2,019 ~2.024'p1.996
Rises —...I 403 158 631
Falls. — 1,343 1,686 963
Unchanged.... 873 [

ISO
j

408
Now Highs-...
Now Lows--.,...

CANADA
TORONTO Sopt. 1 Sop. Sept. ! Sopt. I Soot. 1986

12
j
u 10 : 9 f 8 ;

—
Metals ft 1 !

; _ KtPn

Minerals .aWB.lOStST.? 12209,3 I2196.B 12 182J 244UB (21/3) 1917.4 (6

Composite 15002.3 13020.9 3096.1 1
3094,7 I3Q92J B128.il (15/4) 27B4.Q (17|R|

MONTREAL,
! 1

Portfolio [1607.6S;i61S,83| 1568.7711657,63! 1550.81 18S.33 (18/4) 1SW.M (22/1

High low

~24«2J5 (2l/3j UlM (T
-

5128.11 (IM) 2754.0 (17/2/

Friday Slocks Closing on
tradod price day

IBM 4,371,100 137^ -1»*
Allied Store* .3,527.300 59 +14
AT & T 3,437,300 23 - 4
Phillip Morris 2.659.200 654* -14
PepsiCo 2.530.400 284 +4

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Mobil 2.433.700

Exxon 2,312.700

Pac Gas El ... 2.264.000

USX 2.222.000

Gen Else 2.184.900

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded prlco day
433.700 354 - 4
312.700 66 ».

264.000 234 —
222.000 20 - 4
184.900 714 -24

SINGAPORE
f

Strait* Times (58/12/M) B54.21I 140.45

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Gold (2819/71)

JSE Indust (28/9/78)

Madrid SE (30112/83) I 136.40 I 2D0J71 SDSJ9| 205Jl! 204.22 (4/S) 100.85(3/1)

Jacobson ft P (31/12/58)
]
24M.42j 2518.44 U7SJB 24B4.48J MSIJBl fT2rt) 1728^7 fl9/1).'

5S1.9 574.8 | 57!j] 670.9
j

B26.5 (8/t) 497J (4/8)

« Saturday September 6j Japan Nikkei 18,753A T5E 1.54227.

Base value of & Indies* era 100 except Brussels SE—1,000, JSE Gold—
255.7, JSE Industrial—Z84J, end Atxstnrila. All OrAnary and Meals—600.
NYSE AH Common

—

60; Standard and Pooia 10; and Toronto Compasha and
Metals 1.000. Toronto ladlea* based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83.

1 Exctadmg bonds. 1 400 Industrials plus 40 tltflfttea, 40 Ftnandala and 20
Transport*, c Chasd, n Unnnflabla.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

trims

BY RICHARD MOONEY

PLATINUM waff once strata the
i biggest mover on the, world's,
commodities market this week.
After the spectacular rise .which
took the price' to a '51-year high
.at the end of last week precious
metals traders finally reached
the conclusion tbat-the advance

/.'had gone, far enira^h. for the
• time being at least; and that it

. was time fpr what they euphem-
' isticallv termed “a correction."

The sell-off began' cautiously
with.-the London market recordr

> inga S10 a troy^ounce fall on
BTrvndny. hardly", denting.' the.

. S14P risi*. of the .^receding three

-

weeks. But tii'Cnithe sellers got
the hit between their, teeth and

:

• the price dived ;$4-lJ25-'on Tws-
' day. A modest^ recovery was'-
Ftaeed on Wednesday before the-

.
floodgates reopened oh -TKur£

.' day arid rihi* .price plunged
- another S53.25 to $57.0 ap oimCe.

Traders were not dismayed,
however. The market - had
become '‘over-ej^ended, on -the
wnsirte.** explained; cme^ analyst..

He thought the.feortpetion: 'was"

-

“healthy*? and insisted tbat^the
upward trend utlstill intact” .

•

Thursday’s f«B -had "been part
of a - general "market setback,
snarked off by concern about the .

1JS ' inflation trends which also

involved stock- markets.' bond
'

markets and stock; iitflsx 'future s.-

Yesterday :tfik t.iondon.

.

platinum price,. Ikidpced hack
somewhat to $5S2JS0 :aih.~ounr*,~

nn $12.50 on the-'.flay still

• $91.25 down on ttaHweek*.
Ak has been theTitierfor some

time the gold market's move-
ments echoed tbiWfe in platmum

but on a, much more modest
scale. Having dipped to $403 a
troy ounce on Thursday the
London gold ' bullion

.
market

price recovered yesterday .to
-

$415.25. an ounce, down -only
$5.25 on the week.

On- the London
.

; Metal-
Exchange most prices- ended,
modestly higher, on .the week,
reflecting - weaker .sterling

against the dollar. But xinc put
on something of a spurt to reach
the highest level since July last

year- •

The rise began in earnest on
Wednesday, when hopes

,

that
renewed consumer demand in
the autumn would find stocks
low.sparked off a bout of 'specu-

lative ;bpying which lifted' the
cash price' by £1650- a topne..

Bullish hopes were encouraged
by. a- report from the .

Inter-

national Lead. <md Zinc Study
group which showed that non-'

socialist .world mine- oytmit of

zinc -in 'July totalled 385.005
tonnes, taking the total for the
year- so far to 2.791m tonnes
compared- with 3.03Gm ! in- the
corresponding 1985 period/ ,

That rise lifted the LME price'
into line with the European
producers* selling price (EPP)
of - S880 .a tonne and' some
analysts sjud a further increase
in , the EPP - would be" -needed
before the LME level could rise

further. .

,

-Thai happened yesterday
when 'niost producers- lifted

their quote* to '$920' a tonne.-

but the IJffE cash quotation*

edged lower on the day tv finish

the -week £22 up on balance at
£558 a tonne.

The recent review in the
world sugar market, where
hopes of an improvement -in
the supply/demand balance
have .been, fading, continued
long enough to push the Lon
don daily raws price (LDP) -to
a new 1986 low of S115 a tonne
on Monday. But then the mar-
ket staged a cautious rally
vriiich left the LDP $5.50 up on
balance at S123.50 a tonne. /

After losing ground early in
the week cocoa futures' were
boosted by deepening concern
about the effects on crops of
dry continuing weather in West
Africa and Brazil And with
charts beginning to take on a
more bullish appearance nearby,
valnes climbed to six-month
higbs. The December position,
which had dipped to £1,523 a
tonne at one stage, ended £01.50
up on the week at £1.60840 a
tonne, after rising £51 yester-
dav.

The coffee market's perform-
ance- was similar to cocoa's, ex-
cept that its big rise came on
Thursday^
Dry weather in Brazil was

again the dominant factor as
the November fntures position
moved n». £27.50 to a five-

month high of £2,394 a- tonne.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

UtMt
price*

I
par tonna
union

-stated-

METALS
Aluminium.
Fraa Market O.U.-.I

Antimony— —

—

Fro* Marfcat 99.0&.
Copper-Cash Gratia A
3 month* Grad*

Gold par oz... —
Land Ca*h
S montha—

NIokoI~
Fraa markot..

Palladium.
Platinum par or—

—

QulckeHvar (76 lba)__^n^„
mvorparox^..
3 month* part,.::; .*..J 401,78p

Tin.
FmuhJUkot

Turustan Ind —
Wolfram (*8.04-
ZlnocBSh—

-

3 month*—
ProdDears———

"

«:>./
' ’

GRAINS .
• .vSt'.i . r

Bartay Futuraa

i French
r . ;3

”T*

WHEAT FUturaa

•Plots
Ohwm
Peppar whiter

WacK—
OILS
Cooonut (PhrHpplnaa),—

]

Palm Malayan^— w-v..-*-.-

SEEDS
Copra (Phltfpplnaa)

.

Soyabean* ItlVsj.

—

II538/35S

SMM/asnl
£016
£033,76
•418.28

.
.£277,5
%»us
1681X860
1X3830
7889.80

16/1

1

£107.70
*.- - •

-nu&bcr
A1O7JS0

$8,000^

IS:IS

483474*
#soev

R166w
yioo

jOh’nga
on

waak

+15

+80+M
+ S
-6M
+ 3
+ 6

.

UlO8S/104S|3I4H/l*S0];

+0.38j

+0,06

+100.

+600
100

+.r •

+•:

Year
sflo

1086

high j. u>w

i2776fS8UiSX79BI«7n
iAlOfiS.S (£1028.5
BlO40JlB5lO5».a|
S3SO.76
£806.5 .

£301.6

•480.6
iaos
kaoi.B

[yiiuni7t

IUW/99W
{£862.26

1JS
•387.6&

811/8310
608.40
•313.30

(Hra0/300if£5<hS60j

106/816m
»18l.Ool
•673.76

463.Bflp
46&.0SP £*

tert&t
•98/70

'

£613
£819.88- 1

169.7*
188/88
£898A'
[£602.6

,

168/1Mo
MB6J6
{•342.50

16116/186
317.70p
|5aa.60p

*7eO/B3Of*88O/02D

£104,20 JC118J60

£18040 }*1 65.60

£104.40 1*183.48

•5850 183,000
•4360 56,786
•3676 [84,400

1430
•348.6 15405

1280 Js270
•2X446 j

8280.8

INDICES
REUTERS I

•apt IB.gapi HjMth BgojVaarsgo

1500.7j_1407A(_I«0,q | 1740.1 .

(Baas: September 11 1831 >100)

DOW JONES
Dow

| Sept
Jonas' 11

Sapt
10

nrth
.ago?T

Year
•0®

.

Spot 121.87181.06 —
Fut |183JI7 188,70 - 1)138

413.04

(Base: Dacambar 31 1931 —1001

COCOA
la activa trading futuraa moved E5S

higher and closed on 'a fully ataady
nota. ' Phyaleala faHod to -react with
both producar* and conaumara contant
to /amain out of tha.-iaarirat, report*
GlU'and Duffu*.

'

COCOA

VwlaiiWi
+ or Bualnaaa

* par tonpa

£06.00

13OD0

•4,200
500
,600

Jiaoo
Il87.

b!40
151373

•apt.
Dae
March «...

Mmr——

-

July
•apt.:
Den^_~._

16BB-1B68
1608-1809
1640-1650
1666-1668
1686-1887
1700-17071
1713-1714

+ M.S WM-TBSr
+81JU 1812-TM6
+ B8Jii 1864-1623
+H£ 1B74-1S49
+ W-W 1BM-16S6
+ 60A 1750-1MO
+«jf im-im

OTHER COMMODITIES .

Cocoa Futuraa Dae. ......

Coffee Futuraa Nov-
Cotton Outlook A Index.—

-

Gas Oil Fut. Nov
Juto LSA BWO grad*.
Rubber kilo.

Sisal Nol 2L— — -

Sugar (Raw].. ;

—

Tea (quality) kil .—
(low mad) kilo —

Wooltop* 64a Super;—

—

B X.864JI
• 1^31.6
36.360
590.76
5218
64p
5500
118
176p

BBBp.kllot+ 1 450p Kilo ^28p kllo'°87p Kilo

562
5 125.5x

fesss
l65J6o
•288.76
{•380
rB4.86p
5686
*222.5
^08p
(lisp

• Salas: 5.520 (3.563) lota of 10
tonne*.

- ICCO Indicator prloaa (US cam* par
pound). Daily price lor Saptambar 12:-

10M4 (100.74); Rva-dny avaraga for
Saptambar 16: 101.38 (100.85).

COFFEE
Continued trade support w»a aaan

with underlying physical IfitaraaC
report* Drsxal Burnham Lamban.
Prictt-flxlng and ovaraaaa buying main-
tained Thursday's" recant high's lor
valuaa to doaa about iracfavigad.

COFFEE or

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar.- (w) Ocl (v) Nov. (*) Sapt-Oci. (y) Oct-Nov.

ALUMINIUM ZINC

•apt. :

Nov--.

—

Jan
Mar.,
May—

—

July—
•apt-

1
12350-25171—4.0

1

+ lJtl
112350-2383]+ 20 IS'

12200.3295+3.0

1

^265-227n|—2.0
350-RB«at+8.6
12230-2345]—2.6

1

M4UH1
(4152195
U854S1B
tt9MM5
(272-2230

1280a»

UnofTleiad
.
d-or

doaalpjJL) —
£ par tonna

High/Low High
grad*

Unofficial- + or
Otosaqun.) —

£ par tonna
High/low

Cash
•montha

081-8 (—JUJ -

0080 1-0.70
082/880
010/001

Cash
8 months.

007.8-0.8 H0.B
|eoo-o,B 1—8.8V 609/897

Salas: 6,720 (7JS2) lota of 6 tonnes.
(CO indfeaaar pricas (US caoi* par

pound) lor September ru Corap- daily
1979 -"179.24 (177 £0): 16-day average
17555 (J74.68).

Official closing (am): Cash 828.6-

5 (818-9). three momhs 807-7.6

90.6-4). aatriamarrt 830.5 (819).

Final Kerb close: 802:3.

'

Turnover: 19fl7S tonnes.

COPPER

Official dosing (am): CMh 600-1

(E9B-600), three montha 603-4 (604-

4J), aatriemant -801- (600).

Final Kerb close: 600-1..

Turnover; 15,350 tonnes. US Prime
Western: 40.0-47^0 cants - par lb:-

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yatarifys + orr

oloaa lHI
Sunlnata'
dona

•
• 1

Orada A
Unofflo'h
d©*a_

•for
HVgh/lew

Cash
3 months

B1BJH&
033.5*-

HtW
+1.0

910/918
940/932

GOLD

Omclal closing (am): Cart 81M.5
37-9). three montha 911-3 (908-10),

»), sattlamanx 918.5 (915). ’.
.

Filial Kerb' dose: 333-5-4.

Standard
880-98: +2.76

I

«00/B90
• months 010-4 +5.0 j012/912.

Offldaf doalngO (m): ; Csab- 801-2 Aftfn'n fbc |41BflO

Gold rose 812^ an ounce from. Thurs-
day's dose In the London bullion

- market yesterday to Qnlsh at S414V418.
it opened at $414-415. and rasa to -
high of $423-425 agonal ' background
of laUing^aquitlaa .and a lower dollar.

However profit taking sat in' ahead of

-the waelcand- and gold effd back to
finish -near to iba day's low of 5413-

4ift. .

toLLl6k (rina ounoal Sept, jJT

dots |4141b-416. . (£260*4-2815*)
Opening-- >414-415 62888^-9884)
M’n'g AG. S418.78 .

(£285.058)
awhn'nfhr £41050 ..

f857-9), t brae mo*h*'^|1'-3 (999-10),

setdamot 892 ^US Producar -prlcpai .’ 53X0-57-00

cants par lb. - ^
1'

Total turnover: TVa®.. ^owiaa- _

LEAD

Unofflolmt^+oi*
elosa(p.!n3 v“t .

£ par tonna
Hlghrtow

Cash
8 month*

877-8
[881--LB ]

-1.0
pro; 883/275

, - • QOID AND PLATINUM COINS ,

Krtfrnd. 8416419 . (£282-284)
la Krug— 88171*41884 (£147i*-l48i«)
J4 Krug— UlOVllllfl (*75-761*)

1/W Krug. M48*-4Slt / (£304-50*0
MapMadr 8425428 (£288-290)-

8427I*-«31* (£28981-89314)
-llW Ang*L 843-48 (£39-501*1

Haw Bov R 1100-103 (£6734-698*)

8
ipartofime
1S4,6-TIU
1II14-IU.B
,1824-m.S
1MA-1HJ)
1S13-U3J
I1SM-IB2.8

October—

I

- I
•-

Salas: 0 (22) Iota of 20 term**.

GRAINS
- Wheat steadied on merchant short*

covering roflacting firm ' daffvarad

values, hut commisafon house aalinu

.

eased values ahsrply. Barley found
prafit-takins on the salt aide, reports

T. G. Roddick.

WHEAT ..

- Yattorney's H- or
Mnth ]- Ctoaa |_—

US MARKETS
COCOA FUTURES rose
strongly, with die leading
December delivery breaking
long-term resistance levels at
$2,200 per tonne ' before
settling.$43 higher ra the day.
A limit-np move on the Lon-
don market oh renewed fears
of crop damage to Ivory
Coast plantings and reports
that an interim agreement
ahead of the official new ICCO
pact made for a return to the
firm tone of the cocoa . mar-,
ket which had. been Inter-
rupted this week by producer
offerings. Gold led a recovery
on the preeiotu metals mar-
kets. closing S8.S higher rot

- (he day on a mixture of tech-
nical bargain bunting and
short-covering on news that
the TIS Congress had finalised
details nf ' a sanction* policy,

and had forwarded the pro-
posals to President Rearon
for approval. I)<wnW
prices ended at a technical!*

'

Arm *t4ijs per ounce, having
tested $430.

NEW YORK

SUGAR WORLD 112JJOO lbs,
csnts/lbs

Ctoaa High Low Prav
Oct 6.38 5J» 5120 5.13

Jan 3 08 6.94 5.76 6.W
March 8.34 6.36 8.23 8.77
UmiMR|r PJ53 V53 6.48 6,38
Jury 6.89 6.70 6,64 6.CT
Oct 8JZ 6.90 6JS7 8.79

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 Iba, canta/lb*

COCOA 70 tonnes, S/torma

Sept
Dae
March
May
July
•apt
Dad

Clou
2158
2194ww
2268

.
2286

- 2308
2320

Htoh"
2155
zas
2248
22BO -

2290
£310
ywo

LOW
2134'

2178
2221
2248
2Z70
2291

-.2908

Prev
2095
2148
2189
2216
2233
2280
2278

COFFEE ”C* 37,600 Iba, canto/Iba \
' Com writ' . Law Prav

Sap*. ibs.as 199.00 195.60 199.00
Dae 200.09 203.00 ISOHO 202.30
March 194.69 197.01 1WL8P 1P6J2S
May ms 19420 191.75 133.40
July 192.7S. 19320- 1BOJO 103.60
Dae 190.00 187.00 187.00 moo
COPPER 25/000 Iba,- canto/Iba

.

- Clow - High LOW Prpv
•apt 60.20 6025 BO. IO 69J90
Oct 60J& _ 60.46
Nov 60.55 __ 60l«
Dec 80JO 41.25 flaw 60^0
Jah 60,95. ^ m.«s
March 8125 61.65- 80JO 61.00
May 61.60 62.00 -61 JSO 61M
July 01.90 6220 8TJ» 61.88
•apt 8220 62.60 82.60 61M
Dae 62.78 — — 82

M

QOTTON BOlOOO Iba. canta/lbs

CloM High Low Prav
Oct 41.10 41.15 39JSO 40.00
Dae 4128 - 41.60 39JK 40.5*
March 42.18 42.50 40.80 41.50
May 42.90 42^0 41.50 42J0
July 43.10 43.20 42^0 42.60
Oct 4423 44.50 44JJO 43.70
Dae' 46.10 45.20 44.00 44^1

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy ai

Ctoaa High Lew PlfV
Sept

.

4162 BIS .6 619^ 608.0
Oct 417.6 427.0 412.5 409.0
Nuv- 419.7 aa^ 4112
Dad 421^ 430.0 416.5 413.0
Feb 4ZS2 434.0 420.0 415.6
April 426.6 432.K 4295 420.0
Jurat 432.2 436.0 428.5 423.6
Oct 4MB 439.0 -439.0 4312
Dad 444.1 454.5 440.0 <835.2

Fab 441.4 464.0 440.0 430i
April 4622 444.0

June 457.5 457.0 457J) 448.6

ORANGE JUICE to.000 iba, oanta/lhs

Clou HlRh Law Prev
Sapt 102.0 102.16 102.00 102JO
Nov 104.10 104.48 18286 104.-00

Jan 106.10 105.70 105.10 1*14.85

March 106.00 10650 106^0 10554
May 10620 — _ .107.40

Sapt 10820 109.00 lOBite 106.95
109.46; — " • • — 106.50

KATINUM-60 tray ox. I/tray ox ••

Ctoaa High Law Prav
•apt • 8722 B8S.0 673.0 670J
Oct 5742 596,0 663.0 B7U
Jan 576.1 698.0 587.0 574.9
April 5*0.6 698.0 .573^ 576

J

July
•

BS4.1 6020 579.0 580.4

Oct 688.1 — — 56A4

SlLVSl 5200 troy u, canta/troy ax

Ctoaa - High Law Prav

S«P* 5812 688.0 578J) 669.9

Oct 683.5 .. 572J»
Nov 5B5.7 681i
Dec 589.0 698.0 Boon 577^
Jan 6912 B90.0 69010 590.3

March 697.7 604.0 G8SJ5 5853
May 6032 608.0 B9B.B 691 JS

July 6102 615.0 B03.0 598.0

Sapt 818.7 619.0 B18.D 604J
Dan 6262 6320 S18.S 614.1

Ctoaa High Low
Oct 60.67 61.40 60.86 81.47
Dsn 67.25 67,85 57.20 57.62
Fab 57.00 57.35 56.90 67.45
Apr!/ 57.47 68.00 57.45 58.05
June 66.82 57.27 6S.60 57.7S
Aug 85JSO 66.25 55.50 66.15

SOYABEANS
5.000 bu min, canta/60 lb buahal

Ctoaa High Low Prav
Sept 48P.4 482.0 477.4 480

J

Nov 476.4 477.4 474.2 474^
Jan 484.6 486;0 482.6 483.2
March 492.6 494.0 491 .8 491 J.
May *

' EOO.O 500.0 497.4 498.0
July 502J 503.0 500.0 500.2
Aug 800.4 — — 438.4

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 ton*. S/ton

Ctoaa High Law
166.0 188.0 164.5 154.0

Ocl 1G0.4 150.5 149.2 149X
D*c .150.7 180.9 149.7 1*9.9
Jan . 151.2 151.5 160J 150.3
March 152.6 152.8 151.5 151.7
May 153 J1 -153.0 162.1 152.5
July 154.2 154.5 162JI 1S3.1
Aua 153.0 184.0 153J) 152.6
Sept 151.9 — 151.8
Oct 154.0 — — —
SOYABEAN OIL OOflOO Iba. canta/lba

Port HIoh Low
Sapt 13.54 1390 T3.B1 13.53
Oct 13.61 13,0 13J7 13.52
Dm 14.18 14.40 14.13 14JS1
J*n 1429 14.58 14.78 14.34
March 14.58 14.76 1X.PI 14.66
May 1468 16.05 14X5 1445
July . 14.96 IB.35 14X6 16.01
Awr 15.10 15J5 15.10 15.00
•apt 16.16 16.18
Oct ... 15.15 . — — 15.18

WHEAT 6,000 bu min. amitt/60tb-buehe(

Ctoaa- Hlah Low Prav
•apt 267.6 259.0 255.0 253.4
Dec 299.8 260.0 256.0 2K2
March 265.2 255.4 252.0 261.2
May 241.0 242.2 240.0 239JL
July -234.0 236.4 2324 232.0

CRDUE .OH. (UGHT) 42.000 US gallons:
8/barral

Oct
Latest Hlah
lEMtt- 15.14
16.04 15.10

Dae 16D1
Jan 1488
Fab 14.79
March 1455
April 14.59
May 14J»
June 14.45
July

14.66 1455
1446 14.59 14-55

14£9
16.03
14J6
14.85
14.79
14.67
14.50
14.57
14-64
14.51

HEATING OIL 42.000 US gallon*: Cants/
US galIona

Lran Htoh Low Prcv
Sapt 41.60 41J50 41.60 41 JO
Oct 40l35 41.26 40J5 40J2
Nov 41.60 42.50 41 JSO 41.50
Dac 424® .43.TO 42.70 42.70
Jan 4390 44.70 43.50 43.67
Fab 4420 44.76 44J5 44.07
March tUE 4290 42.00 41.77
April 41.00 41.00 40.70 40.17
M*y 39.28 38JO 30.00 38.85
June 38.70 — — 38JS
PORK BHUES 38,000 Rm: Canta/lba

Ctom Hi"*l OW Prpv
Fab 79.06 80.70 78.06 79.77
March 77M 79.75 77.10 7BJ7
May -njzr 78JO 76.15 78.12
July 76.17 77.80 74.88 78.65
Aug 72.40 74M 72.50 73.92

UVE HODS 30,0001b: Canto/Iba

Ctoaa Hl"h Low Prev
Oct 53.62 57.26 66.60 57.02
Dac 66JO 66JB 66JO 57.05
Fab BS.17 66.72

’

66.15 55J2
April 49.65 50JO 49.60 60.42
June BOJO 51JB BOJO 61.47
July- S0J8 - 50.87 50JO 50.70
Aug 46j05 49JS 48.06 49JS
Oot 48JB 45.67 45.00 45.70
Dae 46.70 48.78 46.70 46.75

MAIZE LOOD bu min; canta/SCJb buahal

Clou Htoh Low Prw
ttopt 153.0 153.8 161

J

152.6
Dw 182JZ 163,4 181-2 162.4
March 173.6 174.4 172.6 173.4
May 161.0 181A 180.0 180.6
July 184.0 185.0 183.4 183. B

Sapt 184.4 188.0 184.4 184.4
Dac 190.0 191 J) 188.8 189J

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard

13.00 (same) cants par pound. Handy
and Harman silver bullion 576.0 (551.5)
cants par troy punch.

OIL •...••

Trading In spot crude was minima L
November Brant commanded a

premium of 6-10c over the naighbooring
months. October WTI opened 4c up
on NymaK And' traded 6c up at 1.30 pm
EOT after minimal trade dumig tha US
morning.' (n tha patrolauin products
market naphtha trade was vary quiet

In diraedonleaB conditions. Gas oil

firmed on * technical reaction on tha
futuraa markets in -London and Naw
York, Gasoil ne was assessed slightly

weaker in thin pra-wsafcend trad*.
Fuel oil began to consolidate at a new
-level altar tha week’s hectic trade—
-Pstrthium Argun, London.

•4 ICtiango
LaAact + or —

6KDffKoli??0iRIparborraD-Oot- -

Arab Light ,

—

Araib Haavy.
Dtibal
Brant Bland—.v
W.T.l. apm 6id;;.l:
Foratdos (Nlgarta)

.

1

Vrata Mttmm +i-i

13J5-16.45I
14.60-14.801
14.85-15.05

+ 0,25
+ 0,178
+0.35

RUBBER .

PHYSICALS Closing prices (buyers):
Spot B2.5DP (62.00p). Oct 62.PPp
(BI^Op), Nov 62.0Op (if1.50p). Tha
Kuala Lumpur fob price (Malaysian
cants par kilo): RSS No 1 223.0 (221.0)
and SMR 20 197,0 (183.0).

-FUTURES—Index 524. Oct 698-622,

Oct/Dec 612-626, Jan/March 608-622,
April/Juns 636-648, July/Sapt 637-650.

Salas: a

POTATOES
Follow-through sailing from Thurs-

day** close and a weaker physical
quota resulted In .losses, of £3.00.
Volume of business transacted below
El 60IX) was thin as tha support of the

past four daya in this ana reasserted
Itaall and by tha dose tha market had
raeovarad, reports Coley and Haroer.

jYestardaysj
Month I oloaa 1

Previous iBualnesi
dona

£ par tonne

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt dallvary elf (8 par tonna)

Premium gasoline—
-Os* Off—
Heavy fuel oil ...

Naphtha

185-191
125-125
79-80

119-1SO

How 110.10 118JO 111JO-1 11.00

Fob— 196.00 186,00

Atayll
158.60 168JO, 163J6-U9JI
180JO -178JO 177JO

Nov— 85.00 85.00 —
Salas: 568 (1.167) lot* ol 40 tonnea.

. Patrolaum Argus aaiimataa,

GAS OIL FUTURES
MEAT

LIVE CATTLE

*•*-
Nov.*
Jan
Mar-
1*0-:
July-

106.40
107,50
110JS
112.70
115.90
117:60

Yatrday** + or
Ctaea —

. U88
partonna

• l

127.00 +4.no|
131.00 +.S.OS

136.00 + 3.«
137-2B +3ih
138.00 + 3.DD

188^0 +S.SU
184.00:

Business
Dona Month

IYWay*a|
close

1S7.7M4.53
13SJMM4JM
I Sf.15-54.60

138^0-57.00
156,32

se=
Nov
Fab i

Apr«-

96.00
97.50
100.00
100.00
100.00

+« lY/dsy’a]
elm

(-0J0
+0J»
+1.00

uve pios

104.60
106.60
98.60
99.50

+ or

t
+a20
1—O'M

+ 0,10

OW 80V— f103-1D41* .(£69V70Si)
(£ffU£3465»!WO Eagle 846O610H

.
-NeblaPlat 89674a-624 (4412-42a>

Official closing (am):'
- C**h 280J13B

(27^5-S), thrat months 283-3J5 (280-

1). sltUanant 2KL3^ (275);'

. Fb»l Kerb, chnai 278-80.
.

Turnover: 4fl00 tonnes. US Spot*

23.0-24D oats' per Ip. :

N!CKEi-lV:f

v T^gSSBki:i HlgtUtew
Aportowm

las7BWP.'.'

SILVER
Silver' wu fUed. ri1.1Sp. an ounoa

higher for apM.tWfyary in tha London
bullion market yesterday it 3B2Jp, US
cent equivalents . of: the fisiaig finals

war*: spot 577JEc, u(S 12LS5&: three-

manlb -685flc,
.
op life: dx-mqntb

594.25o, up - 12.6c: and 12- month
611,05c, up IJ.55e. -The metst upaned
el 337-39Bhp (S83-5B4c> and dosed it

raws)** (s»«»c).

Official elommg (tni)? Cash 2.S1B-2D

(2.519-20), rtirae J ' Mtig
,

2^801 -

llSfipil}. aetuwte^ (2.52D). .

Fin« KWt> dBse*
Tump«iirs:71* toaBurP'

1 •

Xvsto Uimpw TW-MartWD Oxmt H4B
(14,11) ringgit piu kg. - Down 0.02
rkigglt per kg.

SILVER
por

troy ox

Bullion [+ or
Fixing i —
Prtea f

-

LM.IL.

Spot jSMJOpi+ll.l
5 month».wOV.73p]+liJ
6 nwnttn.‘41 1'JOp l+Jl.J
1* mortlh^4a9.70prflU

LMStf •'

1 306.73d

i
' 3'-

itM
All

LME — Turnover; 38 .(34).- lets of

TQ.Q0? a*.

•

'Three montha high 401 p. tow IHtSp,
find kerb RM».

Business done—Wheat Sept 107.1S-

8.30, Nov 108.15-7.40. Jan 110.9B-10.3Q.

Mar 11340-270. May 11600-HO. ' July
11750. Sales: 363 lets of 100 tonne*.

Bgrley: Sapt 106.90*6.75, '• Nov ' 108J2fit

7.50, J«n 111.05-10.40. Mar 113^50-2.90.

May 114^O-4J0- Salem 121 tois of

MO tonnes,

HGGAt—Location ill ox-farm spot

,
priots. Food barter; Eaalsm 106.00,-

el MIc}». 104.10, N. East 104.00, Scan,

.fend. 103.20. The UK monetary
eo-affidam for tha weak beginning
Monday September 22 * {based Off

HGCA . calculation* using 3, daya’

exchange rates) 1* expected te remain

unchanged.

.LONDON GRAINS—-Wheat US dark

northam spring No 1 15 per cant Oct
.37.00. Nov 59-00. US No 2 salt rad'

winter Oct 94.K. Nov 97.00.
.
Fran oh

11V12 par cent Sapt 129J0l . English -

read' fob sapt 110.oo-111 .oa pet
111 -5D-112.ro huyar/aaller. Dec .113.00.

nDsr. J*n/M*rch 1 15.79^1 18-Sa AprU/ -

June 118.50-1 10.00 -buyerVaellar. Mato*;

US No 3 yallow/Franch tranahipmlmt

east coast Sept 153.00. Barley: English

.

feed fob Sapl -10160 paid' Patarhaad.

Sapt 111.000 'value lOoth- ceast. Od/
Dae 113 00 sailer,. Oo/Dsc 114.00*

114.25 Engllah/Saettish. Jsn/Manh
117.00*117JO,

. Turnover: 4.179 (3.234) lou of 100
tonnes.

'

FREIGHT FUTURES

I Close 1 HlghiLow |
- Prev.

.
' Cattl* sales: 0 (0) lota of 5.000 kg.
Pig sales: 0 (0) tots of 3,250 kg.

SUGAR
.LONDON DAILY PRICES—Birw sugar

SI 23.50 (£84.00). down .82.50 (down
Cl.00) a tonne for Sapiambar-Octcbar
deivlsry. White sugar SI 75.50, down
82.60. 1

Oot.
Jett.

April

JJUY
oft-
Jan.
Apr:
•July

»FU

Dry Cargo -

988/7901 7SUU7B8
788/798 795/790
830/851 ' 830
740/750) 750
wasp
620/1

9Q8/930| -
830/8901 .

-

. 785/785
782/787
023/828
751/760
825/860
820/870

,
916/945
820/900

! 745.0

No. 6
Con-
tract .

Yufnly'a
cloaa

Pravloux
oloaa

Business
dona

1 par tonna

Wild price gyrations follow

Wall Street slide

.Turnover; 44 (162).
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Sales: I.Bffi (2J46) iota ef 50
tonne*.

Tats A Lyta dallvary price for granu-
lated basis sugar was £185.60 (£168-50)
a tonna tor expon.

international Sugar Agreement— (US
cants per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean porta.) .Prices for September
11; -DAily price AflS (4.77): 15-day
average 4.77 (4.79). . .

FARlB»-(FFr per tonne): Om 1175*
1188. Dae 1188-1180, March 1222-1223,
May 1248-1288, Aug 1280-1382, Oct
.1*30-1880,

Account Dealing Dates
Option

•Flint Dec lira- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sept 1 Sept 11 Sept 12 Sept 22
Sept 15 Sept 25 Kepi 26 Oct 6

Sept 29 Oct 9 Oct 10 Oct 20
• ** Naw-tlme *• dealings may taka

place from 9.30 am two business daya
earlier.

The high drama on Wall
Street produced wild price
gyrations and a constant change
of mood In London markets
yesterday. Sentiment was com-
pletely dominated by news
likely to influence the US market
and feelings ranged from initial

depression to mid-afternoon
relief and then to total per-
plexity. Heavy bouts of selling

and. buying brought chaotic
scenes to the two main invest-

ment sectors, and left dealers
and Investors dazed.
Wall Street’s largest-ever

points drop overnight on
heightening concern over infla-

tion and fears of higher interest

rates caused London traders to

prepare for a bad day. Aggres-
sive professional liquidation

together with a spate of selling

from nervous private investors

soon exacted a heavy tolL The
FT indices captured the emotion-
-ally-charged atmosphere, show-
ing record interday falls with
the FT-SE 100 share index stand-

ing 44 points down at L28 pm.
The market was then waiting

anxiously for the announcement
of the US retail sales figure for
August. Recent speculation that

the increase could be as high as

4 per cent 'and provide evidence

of a strengthening economy was
totally misleading for the rise

was only Ofl per cent

Share values immediately
Initiated a strong recovery on
hopes that Wall Street would
respond similarly. In the event,

the Dow Jones index dived 55
points more amid further pro-

gramme unwinding and on
negative market sentiment
London was completely baffled

and once again the FT indices

moved lower. Although the US
market did reverse the early

slide in the later business, lead-

ing shares encountered little

unpenalised demand for the new
trading Account starting on
Monday. The upshot was that the

FT-SE Index closed 27.9 lower
at 1,808.6. The FT Ordinary share
index dropped 27.3 more to

1,270.9.

Gilt-edged stocks were equally

erratic and longer issues

fluctuated within a range of

nearly three points. Gilt futures

were even more volatile hut both

the paper and cash markets
rallied welL Interest was par-

ticularly brisk after the US
retail sales news apd selected

longs jumped two points from
their low .early levels before
easing back later. Treasury 13|
per cent 2004-0$, for example
moved between 127} and 130}
before settling after-hours at
129}.

NatWest dull

Reports of a large line of
shares overhanging the market
depressed NatWest which ended
a volatile session 15 lower at

532p, after 552p. Other clearer*

reacted from a firm start with
Bardays 4 off at 494p, after 502p,
and Midland a few pence easier

•at 574p, after 584p. Elsewhere,
further profit-taking in the
absence of the rumoured over-

seas bid left Kleinwort Benson
down 15 more at 775p.

Composite Insurances suc-
cumbed to the malaise. Royals
lost 18 at S44p as did General
Accident at 844p, while GRE
relinquished 14 at 824p. Among
dull Lloyds Brokers, Stewart
Wrlghtran gave up 13 to 420p
ahead of Tuesday's ibterim
results. Elsewhere, Equity and
Law, a good market earlier this

week on revived takeover
chatter, dropped 10 to 267p
following end-Account profit-

taking. Prudential, still reflect-

ing the disappointing interim
figures, declined 17 more making
si fall of 58 on the week at 850p.

Guinness ended an eventful
week 8 lower at 328p; the shares
touched 348p at one stage imme-
diately after Thursday's extra-

ordinary general meeting at

which shareholders gave their

approval to the proposed new
boar dstructure. Belhaven eased
a few pence, but still closed 6

higher on tha week at 69p
following talk that Somportex
had sold its’10 per cent stake in

the company to Mr Tony Cole's

Bestwood for 75p per share.

Marked sharply lower at the
outset. Leading Buildings traded
in erratic fashion before closing

some way above the day's lowest
levels. Among Cements, Blue
Circle and Rugby Portland

Cement faced tl» additional

burden of news that Greece had
rejected a request to curtail

cement exports to the UK; BCi,

after dipping to 538p at one
stage, rallied after hours to close

only 7 off at 545p. Rugby Port-

land settled 5 lower at 155p,

after 154p. BPB Industries lost

10 at 495p, as did BMC, at 652p.

Tarmac, interim results due on
September 22, were finally 8
down at 480p, after 476p. Costain

continued to reflect disappoint-

ment with the half-year figures

and shed 14 more to 530p, a fall

of 54 over the five-day period.

Jfalfci iraing
,

also unsettled by

lower -than - expected interim

profits earlier in the week, gave

up 8 to 406p. An isolated bright

spot was provided by George

Dew which gained 8 to 122p on
takeover hopes. •

*

ICI wer# sold down to- £101

before lifting off the bottom to

dose, only an | off .
at £101.

Laporte lost 7 at 375p and

lVardle Storeys shed 10 to 355p.

Leading' Stores passed an
extremely volatile session and

dosed widely lower on balance.

Woolworth' unsettled of late by
reports that Dixons 'is on the

verge of selling its stake in the

company for around 600p per

share, - succumbed to renewed
selling and dropped to B40p

before dosing only .5 easier on
balance at 655p; the interim

results are scheduled ' for

Wednesday. Burton, at 398p, and

Harris Queensway, at 236p,
declined 10 apiece, while Dixons
cheapened 6 at 368p. Storehouse,
however, improved to 345p in

the wake of a Rowe and Pitman
“ buy " circular, but later reacted
to 338p before dosing unaltered
at the overnight level of 343p.
Double-figured falls littered
secondary issues. French Connec-
tion declined 15 at 135p and
Moss Bros lost 20 at 510p.

Leading Electricals failed to
escape the general malaise.
BICC. which announced dis-

appointing interim figures on
Wednesday, fell 8 further to
260p making a loss of 30 on
the week. British Telecom
eased 6 to 188p and Plessey
dosed a similar amount cheaper
at 174p. Cable and Wireless
ended a little above the worst
with a fall of 11 at 307p, while
Thorn EMI settled 7 down at
494p. Elsewhere, Amstred,
which dipped to 120p in the
early dealings, rallied smartly
with the aid of option business
to close only 4 down on the
day at 132p. Stone International,
a recent speculative favourite,
dipped 11 to 159p.

Leading Engineers followed
the general trend, with Hawker
finishing 18 lower at 493p,
having been down to 489p at
one stage. GKN settled 9 lower
at 268p and Vickers 8 down at
413p. Losses in secondary issues
were usually limited to around
10. Wltessoe fell that amount to
94p, while Glynwed dipped 8 to
30Sp and 600 Group 7 to lOOp.
Howden, still reflecting the
chairman’s warning on the out-
look, eased 3 more to BOp. Delta
lost 7 to 173p after the interim
figures.

Foods usually dosed a few
pence above the wont Cadbury
Schweppes were finally 4 off at
172p, after 171p, and Rowntree
Mackintosh 7 cheaper at 375p,
after 370p. Tate and Lyle, after
dipping to 605p, picked up to
close only 5 down on balance
at 610p. UirigRte, however, were
dull throughout and finished 11
lower at 292p, while Northern
Foods lost 8 to 278p and United
Biscuits shed 7 to 241p. Retailers
sustained some fairly hefty falls
with Tesco 12 down at 400p,
Argyll U lower at 330p and
J. Sainsbury 8 off at 410p. Else-
where, Blue Bird Confectionery
gained 12 to UOp following the
agreed 112p per Share cash offer
worth film from Hlllsdown
Holdings, 5 cheaper at 305p,
after 300p. Fitch LoveU were
persistently sold at closed 14
down at 243p, while Christian
Salveson shed 5 to 148p.
The late rally extended to the

Hotel sector with Ladbroke re-
covering from 345p to close 6
off at 359p. Grand Hetrupolllan
were finally 4 cheaper at 392p
and Trusthouse Forte 6 lower
at 142p. Londqn Park Hotels
sbed 5 to 555p and Ryan Hotels
2} to 28p following the respec-
tive interim trading statements.

Glaxo fall

Leading miscellaneous indus-
trials fluctuated wildly before
settling with falls extending to
10 and occasionally more. Glaxo,
down to 935p at one stage, ended
45 lower at 940p, while
Beecfcam, the subject of specu-
lative activity on Thursday,
finished 13 lower at 400p. Falls
of 8 were common to BOG. 323p,
and BTR, 300p. Hanson fell 6 to
1879p and Reed luternationsd
12 to 268p. Widespread losses
were recorded elsewhere in tjje
sector, but there were still
several bright spots: Thermax
resisted the trend, closing 6
higher at 138p amid bid specu-
lation, while DSC rose 9 to 55p
enlivened by the proposed sale
of a subsidiary which accom-
panied the announcement of the
interim figures. Benlox closed 4
higher at 47p on the news that
Chessminster has increased Its

holding to approximately 23.7
per cent and the proposed J.

Josi In deal In marked contrast,
lower interim profits left Hunt-
lelgh Technology 10 down at
225p, while the sharply in-
creased half-year loss prompted
a reaction of 8 to 37p in Shama
Ware. Pen(land Industries were
actively traded . before settling
30 down on the day at 425 p.
Cookaon fell 13 to 490p, while
Fisons, interim figures expected
next Tuesday, gave up 15 to
598p. Falls of around 10 were
recorded As British Aerospace,
480d. and Booker, 337p. still re-
flecting fading bid hopes. AGB
Research lost fi more to 171p.
AE plummeted 26 to 203p on

the after-hours’ announcement
that the unwelcome bid from
Tomer nd Newell had lapsed;
T & N closed 12 off. at 187p.
Elsewhere in Motors. Jaguar
dropped 19 to 5Q6p, after 500p,
on US influences, while Lianas
continued to reflect worries of
further Industrial action with a
fresh fall of 5 to 518p.

Early confirmation of the
strongly rumoured bid from
Lowe noward-Spfnk Bell helped
Good Relations advance 15 more
making a .jump of 40 on the
week at 148 p. Saatchi and
ftaatchi fell 20 te 675p, after
665p. oh further, consideration
of the company’s revelation that
it has lost over £34m of annual
business from Praetor and
Gamble, Its largest single client,

because of potential conflict

with accounts of other adver-

tisers.

Leading Properties made a
relatively steady start, but sub-
sequently fell away as sellers

appeared. Closing levels were
usually the day's lowest with
Land Securities down S at 310p
and MEPC a further 12 lower at

313p. Great Portland Estates
finished 8 off at 172p, while
Hammerson A lost 10 to close

at a year’s low of 400p. Else-
where, Marler Estates, a firm
market recently on Glen Inter-

national takeover hopes, en-

countered profit-taking and
dipped 15 to 540p. Abaco were
sold down to Tip at one stage
before the close of 4 down on
balance at 75p. Laing Properties
shed 7 to 27Bp, as did Centro-
vInrial Estates, to 178p. Mount-
leigh held steady at £104; the
company has acquired the
Hoover building in Western
Avenue, London.

In Textiles, CourUuIds closed
10 lower at 272p and John
Crowther 11 down at 189p; the
latter’s interim results are
scheduled for Tuesday. Harold
Ingram cheapened 13 to 155p on
the announcement that HRW
Estates had reduced its stake in
the company. Awaiting further
news of the bid discussions,
Burmatex eased 6 at 216p.
Heavy losses were sustained by

Investment Trusts. Throgmorton
closed 18 down at 2S0p. Berry
Trust, however, softened only a
couple of pence to 248p following
news that the bid from Ensign
had lapsed.

Tttaghnr Jute initially con-
tinued its remarkable response to
recent publicity given to Gauri
Shanker’s stake in the company
and touched a record high of £3
before reacting on profit-taking
to end the. session 50 lower, but
still 109 up on the week at 200p.
The dramatic events on inter-

national stock markets gave an
aded impetus to recently
buoyant mining markets. The
slide in platinum prices earlier
In the week, largely regarded as
an over-reaction to the previous
price upsurge and the Imposition
of increased margin payments on
futures activity, in New York,
was arrested and the platinum
price touched $600 in Loudon
before easing back a shade.
Bullion, meanwhile, opened
sharply higher at $419 and fell
back to $414 prior to dosing a
net S1Z25 up on the day at
$415.25. Over the week
platinum showed a decline of
around $70 while bullion was
some $5 lower.
The overnight record fall on

Wall Street was accompanied by
strong US buying of South
African Golds which continued to
make progress during initial
trading in London. Johannes-
burg dealers were heavy buyers
in the morning, as were London
operators, but prices turned
easier In mid-session on the
appearance of persistent profit-
taking from the Continent,
notably Switzerland. The market
did little more than mark time
in late afternoon trading when
American Investors were said to
be small sellers on balance. The
Gold Mines index jumped 17.4
to 31443, leaving the measure
with a 62 gain over the week.
Platinums mirrored the

recovery movement in the metal
price and Rustenburg put on 25
to 820p. Impala, despite reported
switching into the former,
settled 15 higher at 775p. Con-
solidated Gold Fields attracted
persistent London buying
interest throughout the day and
posted a 6 gain at 540p ahead of
Tuesday's preliminary results,
while RTZ, scheduled to
announce Interim figures on
Thursday, rose 7 to 611p.

Australians mining markets
shrugged off Wall Street's record
fall and posted further good
gains overnight with Golds well
supported. During London
trading the gold stocks gained
further ground led by Central

degs l® EE dn ‘HHtnasjON

Mountleigh buys

Hoover building
THE HOOVER building on
London’s Western Avenue, one
of Britain’s most decorative
industrial headquarters and a
landmark since the 1930s, has
been sold to Mountleigh, the
fast - growing development
group.

The art deco building was
hastily listed for its architec-
tural quality by the Government
several years ago following
uproar over the demolition of
the Firestone building, another
scheme by architect Wallace
Gilbert
The building’s .future seems

assured as part of a redevelop-M aCfe site,
aithnufih Mountleigh says it has
yet to work out detailed plans.
Hoover ceased manufacturing

on the site in 1982. The head-
quarters staff of about 450 may
be offered work by Mountleigh
when redevelopment is com-
plete and after Hoover has
decided on the relocation of
administrative, technical and
marketing functions.
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STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
Official Ltot and should
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Details Of busiim* shown botow have been taken with cement Horn last Ttuiradey's Stack Exchange Official U« at

"®* *• reproduced without permission. Detail* relate to those securities not Included in the FT Shan Information
Unto** otherwise Indicated, denominations am 25p and pricas are in pence. lira price* are those at whlch the
waa dona In the 24 how* up to 3.3Q pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system; they an
not In order of execution but m ik

h J—— **-- J— — »•—-*' «*“*«'"* «•«»
meuritlo* in which no business wax
not In order of execution but n ascending order which denotes the day's highest end lowest dealing prices. For those

rt* recorded in Thursday's Official List, the latest recorded business ft the four previous

days to given with the relevant data.
* Bargains at apodal pricas. O Bargains
markets.

CORPORATION & COUNTY
Gnr LonC©„ 6Hpc 1990-92 £88 *4
Birmingham District It tax 2012 £111 ti

Hull 3t:jK (2nd lss> £30tan
Islington 12V DC 1986-87 £100 fa’s)
Kcnsintten Owbce II.ISpC 2006 £108

Manchester 3oc 192a £28 V (K9L Spe
1891 £26 (&9>

Oldham Met 11-25 pc 2010 £1070
Salford si<pc 1986.88 £92v 3 «i
Southwark 12i;K 1387 £102 (10.9)
SUnOertond 11 VPC 2008 LllOh

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable in London)
Chin. SncGoldBds 1925 (51001 £25. 5 DC

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS
American Brand* iZbpcLn 2009 £11 1>
American Medical l«tnl O incLn 2011 =.85

Aslan Dev Bk lOGpcLn 2009 £99* J*

too lb

Australia 9h0cLn 2012 £B91| 9QH< 11 *a0C

Bk" C^4e
£
10VBcLn 2010 £93<l H 4

(tO>9)
Cause Central* De Cooneration Eton
12 UpcLn 2013 tUSG.V >» 6 >«

Calsic National* Da Antoroota I 6pc
Ln 2006 £145 < (8’91

Clone Overseas Fin iSpcLn 2008 £lis>i

Credf^Foneler Oe France 10 UncLn tOSH
14UKI_ 2007 £1 331* la

Credit Natl 13l>ee 1993 £1166 H HO 91
D-nmarfc ISncLn 200S II17\
Eaton Fin IZtaieLn 2014 £1t2 U
Elect riclle de France =008
£7171, (109). IZbpcLn 2008 IBO
£1191; 15 9). 11 >aPCl-n 2009-12 £11 IV

EuroMai?^ Inv Bk 9ecLn 2001 (£30 od)
r X5V G'lo k '» ’m 4 "i» V "i* I 1 ii

7 i ik. lOVpcLn 200* (Rest *100*4_1
Do (Bn £102 |109)- UpcLn 2002

<4

Finland IbPClJi 2009 tlQBlft'9'
Hvdno-Ouebcc 12.7SpeLn 2015 C11B\ %

>i '> <10 9). ISKLi 2011 £13S><
*> (9."9)

Iceland 14>:PCLn 2016 £126
Inco IS VpeDi 2006 4127-'4 C8W»»
InterAmerican Dev 8k 9UpcLn 2015 U9*U

.•« H S*a >: New 9UpcLn 2015 £9SH
(Btfll

lntnl B1 r Re« On* 9haeUi 2010 £95H
4 1 >. 1

1

.SpcLn 2003 E110S <4 % >z (10(9)
Ireland 12 'ipcLn 200B £114
Maiavtla l2UKLn 1 98BE L£? ’*..‘io?>

N Zealand 11 ':pe 2014 £107* (10(9)
Nova Scotia lUbcLn 2019 £109* 19 9).

*6 UncLn 2011 £1*9
,

Petrolras MnlUnU 14>;KLn 2006 £74<s

partus!, I 9oct-n 2016 (£30 ndl £2*'»

Pro/ 'do ^Quebec 12UpcLn 2020 £1151*

Safeway UK Hides 3«c-B^5pcLn 2011

SmlnNltacU 2010 £T08i| li h N
S^Nfl-n V««Su> M14 £9S*» >• ' " 0*).
ISJklV 2010 £1 25 ; Si V (1 OB.

Transun*da Pipelines l 6 ';oe1 *t8d* 2007

Trinfdad and Totaago 1

2

UpcLn 2009 £97

UtV*Mextcan Stata 16 ':pcLn 2008 £1006
1 U

BANKS. DISCOUNT m
Bank ol Ireland TpeLn. 1986-91 l£»6
Barclays Bank 7l;pcLn. 1986-91 E86 1:

7J:
1 819). 8 UncLn- 1986-93 £92JV »! V. 12PC

IS^5K^Mj0.J
£H.i’

ipkn.®l989-9« «*•
Mercury lntnl. Grp. 7NPCPI. i£1) 986 V

Midland Bank TijPCtj. 1983-93 £88.; U
•lOrth. lOhoeLn. 1993-98 £103U ». o.

1*ptL«l. 2002-07 £12HU 1519)

Nat. WMt. Bank 7pcW. I£H &3 1 .- 9d<
En. 1993 £95 ii U 6‘s. 12i;pcLn. 200*

r^> ’bto! ’Sro- « * n«g»>- Ms*™- ,tn
1100. New 8-6DC PI. «£1» 109®

Roval Bank Scotland Grp. B'zpePf- (£1>

560. ITPCPf. (£1) 96 '1019.

ghrod-rs *iFcLn._1997^2_002 £88;M10W
:»nd»rd Chartered 12'sacUi. 2002-07

i(9i£1131- i9(S

BREWERIES
Alllnd-Lyons ShpePr. 1 ’ 5* 7
74. 3pcOD. 1985-90 £78 i9/S). 3UPCDO.
1987-97 £55. 6VPc0h. 19M-B91- US-
OUPCDO. _l_9«7-?2_£82.
1982-87 £95 V 15/91- 7 taxBjh 1988-93
£B5»|" IIVPcDh. 2009 &113V- 8MPC

1)9 1.Ln. £43<4 >8)9 1. s'vod-n. £48. 7»4BCLn.

BaE?4’pcPr.
C
lS) ^5 ISW. 7PCPI. l£1i 63

«a/9i. 3UocDh. 1987-92 £78-

Bell (Arthur) Sons 7i«pcDB. 1986-91 £98

Bodd/riaton Brc*n 9hecU> 2000-05 SB7.
9i;PCLn. =000-05 £149« 51*

Buckley's Brew. 4i;nclst0b. £3< W?.-
Bulmer iH. P.l iHldBl-1 9'jocPI. «£1l 118
,0). 8<4PCZndPr. l£1l 112

Devenlstl |J. A.) 5i;pePI. i£11 48 now
Distillers 7' PCLn. 1988-93 £96. 10-Spc
It IQQI-Iti £1Q0i^

Crew-91 WlilUev BocPI. (£1) 100*. 7VPC
Dtl 1987-92 £86'.BsavaUw

Dt
arMsss? swroji;

*

7'iiK2ndDb. 1985-90 £91 1 10‘9I. BPS
ZndDb. 1989-94 EBBJ- i9{9». 6VpcLn.

2004-09 £67V 1 8(9). lO'tPCLn. 1990-95
£101 «* 'i 2 l; 15191

I sterna Uooal D(xs. and Vintners «':pcLn.

19B7-9Z £91 ' 19191

M'Cdonnld Martin DM*. 8 9*3 i»W»

BSaSHUSi KfiSMaiNl®
Srattith itawcaKle (£1.75

&3J'tSS*i£S&
Thw'lle* *Daniel) BPClatPf. »£10,»,*0°
Truman 7'«ocDB. 1988-93 SB* <8(91-

1

0

'.dc

O

h. 1991-96 £97 tSW
Watney Mann and Tnjman Hides. aUKDb-
£36i- HOW. 4)iocDb. 1988-93 £73':-

6'rneDh. 1987-90 £881. IBW. ToCDB.

jpsr w.
WMthlwd^itaKit

«

f!. (£i i « «»*-

rr«.
lV?U4h

l

2gt87
1^' (9 91 7'iecDh (989-94 £37 7 -KLn

lenii.ei £8f. 7 U W9I- 7‘.PCLr..199!(-
1999 £82'.- 3 U. 7'ipcvn. 1996-MOO £42
Ig'Jl. 9pcLn, lJ9T.J(,0t £87 ‘9’9).

ini-ocLn. 2000-05 £102«. S'.DcLn. £49*1
(5'9l

Wol^rnamPMn^budley 6nCFf. FE1I SB 18(91

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL

AAH Hlrfd* 4.2orPr dll 49 (9 97
A C. HUtes (5 PI 220 11
AE FpcLn 1989-94 £85) 110 91
AMEC ISpcLn 1992 £’ 1*. * _
APV. Hides lOlncLn 1997-2002 £415
<5 91

A<-*los and Hutcheson (50n) 180 12 3

Albion (20p) 34 (10 9)
Albriqht and Wilson 7ipcDtJ 1985-90 £90.

aocDb 1987^2 £91(59)
Alcan Alum Com NPV £27! (991
Ale<uind*rt Hldos A (10p) 16 (8i9).-

AhiS"milto 1993 £220 (10.9)

ass «?
ni
aa. 'isi-v.

Anglo Nordic
9
Hldfl* il.5pcPf (£T ) 109

A^ixiectrlc (Hldgs) (Sp) 68 72 W.9I
Arnvll Gyp Wjlt 212
Argyll Stores 6PcLn 1982-87 £93 (9.9).

6-VptiLn 1992-2007 £69
.-riel Inds 45 _
Armltape Shanks Grp lOocLn 1989-94

£92 (9 9)
ASDA-MF1 Grp 91pcPI (£1 ) IM3{JJ'
Asui British Foods 5jKLn I087-2002
(SOB) SOP. 7iPcLn 1987-2002 (50p)

tosd* Fisheries Blpcln 1991-96 £79
(9 9)

Audio FldomY OOP) SB 61
Automated Sscurlty (Hfdw) 5ncPJ (£1)
123. apcLn 1990-95 £292* UlS®

Automotive Product* 3.5pcW (£1) 47..
gpcPI U.1) 116 C9.9)

Ayrshire Metal Products *S
BET 5.6ocPf (£1) 73_< 1 0_9)

i

B1CC 6pc>StP< (£1) 50. 7od9b 1985-90
£8b:«. 71 pcDO 1990-95 £87J
BLMC fiocLn 1998-2003 ££1 l®-_TJptln
1987-92 £81 (laW. SpeLn 1998-7003
£7Zi* 3J*. 7!pcLn 198247 £94 M0j9)
BOC Grp 2.8pt2ndPf (£l> 35 <B.9i.

SJncDO 1981-86 £98 (S*9J. 9prDh
1988 £971 C10:9>. BBCDb 1990 £981
(5.9). IIJpeDb 1992 11041 (10(9).

2012-1112;pcLn 2012-17 £1122
BF8 Inds 7lPtDb 1986-91 £87. lOfpcDb
1994-99 £1001
B£G. IntnU i2iPCLn 1993-98 £10$
BSR IntntJ "Sjpc^l 985-90 £82 Cl O'?)
Babcock Intnu SneZndPi i£i> 44 (9.9)
Bailey (C HJ B (10P) IBS l (B.9)
Barnnam Grp (2)p) 152 4 5 7
Barlow fUdd Pfd (R0.10) 200 (10 9)
Barr and Wallace Arnold Tst 160 (9 9)
Barrow Hepburn Gro 7 75pePf (£l) 93
(8 9)

Beanie (James) GpcPI (£i> 50 <5, 9)
Bcanr (C. H.) (Hldgs) BJpcLn 2000 £159
60

Beecham Grp B.ecLn 1084-94 £91 (5 9)
Benton Hldgs BpePt (ED 190 ri0 9)
BncrobeH Spc2mS>f (£1) 44 I9.9J. 6!ocDb
1986-91 £84 (8 9)

0(bbT (J-1 and Sans 4.2PCPV (£1) 52
'5 9)

Birmld Qualcast 7)pcLn 1987-92 £82
pia.-kwood Hedge 6ecPt at) S4 (5.9).
9(KLn 1985-90 £H7l

Blue Bird Contocttonerv Hldgs 1J» 32
Blue Circle Inds 5iDc2ndC» 1984-2009

£61^ (5 9). 7pcDt» 1 988-93 _ £84-

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
Aflrt Mort Cun 5';eeDb 1W3-9S £74ti
(8.91. BUpcDb 1992-94 £79. 6=«XDe

CSUSS&WrVwm 7983-85
£AO|, mini
Met Water 3peA 1963-2003 £43'; £9B‘j

PoWondon Athv 3pcA 1929-49 £41 to

(10 9). 5'ldc 1987-90 £861. (109)

9pc Ob 1992-97 £911* 21*. lOiKDb
1994-99 £1011 <1AW. «iBCLn (1975
or alt) £57

BlundcH-Porrooglaxc Hldgs 6]pcDb 1991-
1996 £)00:t (5*9)

Boase Masslml Poliltt New (I2|p) 292
(5<9)

Foard Claim) and Sant (Baltan) 03 (10/9)
Boots 7\pc£n 1988-93 £87 I*

Boulton and Paul 5pcPt (£l) 47 (89)
Boulton (William) Grp SJpcLn 1987-92
£13Q (5.9)
Bowster inds 4.35pcPI (£1) 55 (10:9)
Scmrchorpe Hides 7pcLn 1990-05 £71
(89)

Bralmc (T. F. and J. H.) (Hldgs) A NV 65
Bramail (C. .) ISncLn 1993-2003 £1 07
Brcmncr lODCLn 1995 £98 (S9)
Brett (o (George) 9lpcLn 1987-92 £85
10 9)

British Alean Alum lOiPcDb 20D.£96i

tnmn opluoiouu) ia« i#ivm 7,*;-

GsrtdUi 1912 £21 19 91- ImnChlnRIy
(Shan-Nan< 5pc iSrr 1) £26 (59;. lmo
ChlnRIv 5PC Drwn Bds) (Scr 11 £18
15 9*. ImpChlnRty »C-K) 5pe £18I 15.9).

SpcDentPukRIV (Lon Issi £25 (5.9). Spc
Lonu-Tslng- U.Ha IR ILn 1913 £26

RIO De Janeiro SI;peA £75 (5(91
Inter-American Dev Bk 7*pe Y105i»
<»org>

(9.-9). lOlpcDb 1989-94 £99 (10(9)
British-Am Tobacco SocPf (£1) 45.
6oc2ndPf (£1) SS (B.-9)

British Amec Tobacco Inv lOpcLn 1990-
• 995 £34 (5,-BX lOJpcui 1990-95
£96) 7] 8 1

British Benzol ISpcLn 1995 £490
British Printing and Com Core 4.2prPt
tin 60. 7. Spc PI |£1) go 3. 7.7SpcP(
t£1) 96

British ahoe Corp Hldgs 61pcF( (£1) SS
(99J. 5Jpc2ndPi (£() 51 i (8/9). 7peLn
1985-90 £87)

Brown and Jack t20« 21 «. io.75pclstPf
(£1) 122

Brown Bovert Kent 4'rocPr (£1) 40 (519)
Brown Bros 9pcLn 1967-92 £9D.
Brown John A 28 'a 30 (W9J. 5*pcLn
2003 £60 ij CS}9>

Bulgin (A. F.) 45p) 30
Bund 7 PCLn 1995-97 £133 h
Burgess Prods 6ocPf (£1 ) 47®
Burroughs {SSI £47>> (819)
Burton Wts 1991 80«. BncLo 1998-2003
C8ZO. BtxLn TS96-2<HJ I £134 5 6 7 6

Butltn’s 7lroc1ttDb 1986-90 £90U (S19»

C-D
C-H. indiBtrfab 7PCP1 (£1) 157 60
Cadbury Schweppes 3hPC1StPf <£l) 45
(5/9). 9PC IstDt 1988-93 £97i2 (9t9)

Cafivns IOpcPT (£1) IIO (lOr9l
Cakobroad Robey SHPCLu 1993-98 £73
<B19)

Calor 7 pcOb 1985-90 £90
Cantors (20p) 300 20 (8.9)
Cape Inds IOdcDB 1986-91 £54 (10 0)
Carlton Inds 9'iPCLn 1986-91 £94 tlO.B)
Celtic Haven I5p) 52 3>i 4 S
Cement- Roadstane BpcDb 1986-91 l£80's
(919)

Central Sheet-wood lOpcFf (£1) 26
Centreway Inds 11poP< (£11 78 CteB*

- (£() 63 (8.9)Centreway Trust MpcPf __
Channel Tunnel Invs (Sp) 70 5 85
Charter Consld (2p) (Br) 278 80 (10/»i
Clarke (T.) (10p) 38 (1«B)
CtutSOfn-*Mm Internet! 7'ipc2mdOb 1986-
1991 £77 (919)

Clyde Blowers 145
Coats Patens 4>ipcLn 2002-07 £50 (10 9).
BlipcLn 2002-07 £67 >i 9 b 70. 7'ipc
Ln 1990-95 £85*

Cohen ( A.1 N-V A (2Op) 350
Combined English Stores 9i*pCLn 1986-91
£S4 (SB)

Cope AHmao InoemaM 7iiaaLn 1971-90
£93 (8/9)

Cosrtaalds 7-LpcDb 19*9-94 £B7h. S';PC
Ln 1 S 94-96 £70. «>;PCLn 1994-96
£771* 8 7 UpcLn 1894-96 £82 it 3
-V 7 UpCLn 2000-05 £75 <1019*

Crean (James) lOpcLn 1995 ClrtltJO)
l£185 (»9)

Croda Cents Internati 6UpcDb 1982-87
£93 (9.9)

Croda World Traders TpcPf (£1) GO («,«)
Crontte 14pcOb 1992 £160 <10191
Crosbr Woodfidd lOpcPf <£1) 970
Crowter (John) New (to) iso (1019)
Crowther (John Edward) SJjpePf (£1)
56 (5-9)

Cnrstalate Hldgs SUPCLn 2003 £125.
9'. PCLn 1999-200 £282 (10l9)
DKG 7’rf>oLn 1986-91 £904
Dalt/gty 4.85ocPT (£1) 62 U 8819)
Davies Mrlcalfe <10o) TO*
DebeHiams 7UPC2ndDb 1991-96 £86
(10191. 6'rPCLn 1986-91 £82>s®- 7UpC
Ln 2002-07 £75 (5.9). 7 UpCLn 2002-07
£76 HO 9)

Delta Group 7UPCD0 1985-90 £82U 3
DewtnirM (low 33 (• 9l
Dickie (James) 40 MOIB)— --- *>93 £98®Diploma IDtatcLn 1990-1
Dominion lntnl Wts 20. 11ta»cPf (El)
240 (10*9)

Dunlop Textiles 6ijpcPf (£1) 59h (10/9)an MH1 V2>3*> 45 (8 91
Dyson (J. J.) 7'.-ucLh 1907-92 £715 0«

E—

F

S
vode 8PCLn 7003-00 £123 15-9)
»cal Ibur JcwriWyExcallbur JeWH«ry (50) 12*

Fll 7pcPf 1995-99 (£1) ISO®
Falroriar (lOp) 162
Falcon Inds lOocFf (£1) 86 (1«9)- t (Cli 1*0

G—

H

G£l lntnl lOpcLn l Bo/ -92 £M*l 6, (9. 9)
GKN IGK) P'jpcOb 196b-9t £92 (10.9).
1Q..pcDb 1990-95 £1U1. lOUPCDb
1992-97 £1 03U >8.9)

General Electric 7 UpcUi 1987-92 £85.
7 UpcLn 1988-93 £65 6

General Motors 7 UPcLn 1987-92 £85 U
0 0.9)

Gestetner Hldgs Cap 107 (8,9). lOpcLn
1990-95 E99-U (10.9)

G.fabs * Candy (10p) 120
Gloss Glover Grp 6>:pcPt 2000 <£1) 105
Glaxo Grp 6',pcLo 1905-95 (SOP) 37®.
7 UpcLn 1985-95 (500) 43 4 U (10,9)

»r 1Giynwed Inal IffkPCLn 7 994-9? £700 1

Gnome Photographic Prods OOp) 130®
Goodwin MOp) *1 US
Grand Metropolitan 5P*Pf (£1) *6. 6Upc
Pi i£1) 55®. lOpcLn 1991-96 £98 l»

V 9
Great Universal Stores TpcBPf <£l) 58
(9 9). S'KOCLn £47‘: 8. 6UpcLn £53-
7i;pcLn 1933-88 £93 (8/9). 8 UpcLn
1993-98 £87 1 ? 8

Guthrie Coro 166 7 70
Hall & Ham River 6':peDb 1984-89 £87

U

9U rs.9)
Hall Enginaerbip Hides SJISocPf (£1) 7D
>5 9)

Hargreaves Grp lO'rocDb 1992-97 £98
<5.9>
Harrison Inds (10p) 158 9 60..
Harrisons _& Croshrid HjycPI.fll)^)
Hawker ShJdHiy Grp S'jdcPI l£1) SO
*9 91. 7UPC08 1087-92 X89U®

Heiflvs 9UPCLn £661 . (5,9)
Hepworth Ceramic Hldgs 7UpcDb 1988-
93 LBBi- 19 9). lOApcDb 1992-97 £98
100 >109)

Hrrrburger Brooks 65 18/9)
Hoechst (DM 501 'Cpn 50) DM 277 (8f9)
Homs 2 S2ncLn 1998 (2 >aP) 89
Howr Counties Newspapers Hides 230 50
•10.9)
Horne Bros 7 UpcLn 1995-2000 £77 (S>9)
House Of Frasar SUpcLn 1993-98 £85U
Howard 6 Wyndham >5o) 14 (9.-9). ISpt
Ln 1976-91 £96 189 )

Hbnsfct Hldos 203 181*)
Hunterprint Gro O'iPcPf (£1) 110
Horrflmr Assoc Inds 9 UpcLn 2003-08
£149®

IMI 51-DcLn 2001-06 £59 (10>9. 7 UncLn
1986-91 £86U 110.7. BPCLn 190S-9D
£91 (5.9). BUDCVn 1987-92 £91 <5 9)

Imperial Chem Inds 5<:pcLn 1994-2004

1B92-97 (£1) 94
“ er (S10I £3)

EIS SpoPf (£11 34

l^iapePrStft 102®. BpcLn 1988-93

Emm, 'produce lO'mcLn 1997.2002
£220 189)

Euerton Trust 7pcPf t£D tnli pdl 1 CIO.*)
Ellis Eerard 7UpcDb 1987-92 £8»>z <10/9;
Elys IWImblrdom -6DO®
Enalhh China Clay* 7pcln 1990-2003
£73 (1C- 9). 7**potn 1993-98 £85U

Engl^h Electric BUocDb 1984-89 £92.
7pcDb 1986-91 £87 (1019)

Faroham 12-5ocPf _

Fe-mntl S-SnclstPf (£1) 69. 3.5oc2ndP»
(£1) *1 iS-9)

H«o»k SijpeDb 19F*-89 £92'*. SliPCLn
7004-09 £61U (5'9>

FiRwIlton GHk»f fIRtn IMAI
Fobel Internati SpcLn 1988-93 J74 (5(9)
Foaartr 'O^ocPI «1) 110 (10,9)

F^eco ^Inroe^BUPcZmipT 133. lOpcLn

FMer'ffon)
1
ton

2
A'-uePt (£1 40 (10/9)

Friendly Hotels 5pcP* (tl) 107U

T—U—

V

Tl Group 7.7pcLn 1989-94 £83 (10/9).
9PCLn 1989-94 £881 (5-9)

Tarmac 7>jneDb 1992-97 £82 (90). 8Upc
Ln 1 B90-9S £86 (10 9) -

Tarry (E. W.) 95 (8 9)
Tate Lyle 7UPCLn 200:. , ,3-08 £75 C5/9).
ISPCLn 1994-99 £195 „

Tjylor Woodrow 7UpcLn 1987-90 689%
90'2 (819)

Tetios Hldp 9PCPT (£1) 107.,
Tcnoeco iSncLn 1991-95 £173 (1019)
T«co 4PCLn 2006 ££46* (K9) -

Tea Hldgs (10p) 147 (10191
Thomson Oronstn *.72ocistP1 (£1) 59®.
S83PCPI (£1) 77. 21.7PCPT 711* (9 9).
7 UpcLn 1987-92 £81 (109) -

Thorn EMI 3.5PCPI <£1) 42 (019). 6'-PC

Ln 1985-89 £99 (519). 7UpcLn 2004-
09 £76. 8 UPCLn 1989-94 £93 (99)

rvJlno''Thomas? 'i-5IpcPI (£1 ) 39. \23pc

a. “.i’Mr'ijsr-,*ss sph
TKaghur Jute Factory (£1) 18S 90 ?0t
St 200 10 25 37t> SO 62k. 6pcPI (£1)

Iwiktos^F. H.) S.6PCPT CC1I 129 I*
Tootxl Group _ SPePt (£1) 43- _7U^cDb
1985-90 £92 (519). 7UpcLn 1989-94
£81

Towles (10p) 135 (S 9). A <10p) 90 3
Torer Kems/ry MHftJOUrn (Hldgs) fl.SpcPf

Trstefjar 7ueePf (£1) 62 3 (10 9).

7PcDb (£1) 61. 9toeLn 2000 ‘-05

£89 U (819). 10 UncLn 2001-06 £98'a

Transport Dev Group J1* 48
(8 9). 8 UpcLn 1993-98 E*41* (3-9)

Trtofss ZOPCft <25p) 37 (919)
Trinity Intel Hldfl* (SQp) 410 3 J C
Triple* 3'iPcPf (£1) 49®
Tnuthouse Forte 6-25pci itDb 1984-89
££89. 6J5PClitDb 1985-90 £65 L.

7.25pe1stDh 1986-91 £90 (819). „
10-5

pcDb 1991-96 £10a (99). B.lPcLn
1995-2000 £92 >t (9 9)

Turner Newsll SpeDb 1987-92 £871

,

Turriff 6'*PCLn 1983-88 «r

£65 U '1 7 UpcLn 1986-91 £91 U •* U
BDCLh 1986-93 £91 *» 2 U >1 >*.

ID UpcLn 1991-96 £105!.-
Imperial Grp B.SDCLn 2004-09 £7»i
(9.*) 7.5ocLn 2004-09 £76li (8.9).
10. 5 PCLn 1930-95 £101 u 2 U. BocLn
1085-90 £93

lntnl Bus Mach Cora Cap (51.25) £96
lntnl Leisure Grp 7UPcPf (£1) 105» Paint BUPCLn 7990-95 C83UJ9 9)-

... Stand Clear Cora SUpcLn 1979-89
C96 (8/9)

Jamb <W. A R.) SUoePf llr&l) lr£0.4S
Jamesons Chocolate* (10pl 125 19(91

Johnson & Firth Brown 11.DSMFT (£11
146. UpcLn 1993-98 £88';®

Johnson. Mattnev SpeFr (CD 40 4 CS-91
SpcPf (£1) 395. BijbcDb 1985-95 £B6
tlO 91

Juliana’s Hides TlfpcLn 2000-02 MW
>5(91 _Kaion Grp (i<b) 30 >:

Keiier inds IILpcPf (£1) 133 (SI)

£851* f»9) _
Tyne Plnrood (Hldgs) Si*pcPI C£t) 90

Untoate BUneDb 1983-88. Dili WJI.
7UpcDb 1986-91 £90. SpcLn 1991-98
£66 (919). 61-pcLn 1991-96 £75. 6UPC
Ln 1832-97 tf73’s,(99)

Unilever BbcZndFf, (£1) .72 (»B). Shot
Ln 1991-2006 £61. 7J*PCLn 1991-2006
£80U '< L 1

Union Intel 6oePf <£11 SO. TpcJJf CC1)
61 (70/9). JOueAPf (£1) 07 /9 0)

1 — 1 — 1

United Biscuits iMdnS! Wrts 19B9 105 J
8 Wrts 1991 49 (8/9). 8PCDb 1993-98

Unh*d°Glass HldU* 7UPC 1st Db 1987-90

urn mi
(

e! A Sons 50. TOpeLn 1990 £105
(9<9 1

VSEL Consortium (£1i 157 8 60
Vantona Vlyellto 4.55pcPt (£11 S7. 5 -6pc
M (£1) 68. 8.1 PCLn 1997-2002 £77
(1019)

Vickers SpcPf (£1> 63 1019)
victoria Carpet HIMl 110 2 3 6 7 8
Vole* Go 7oePf (£11 48 (Bi9i
Vohra AB 8 (SKr zSj £36)* SKr 379
CB/9)

Lapbroke Grp BpcLn 1990-92 £89 ij (9,9)
Lame (John) A NV 415 7 8 9 20 1 3
4 5 6
Land Gro ftpeln 1988-93 £83 (84)
Lament Hldgs 10tK3rdm (£1) 107
Laporte teds Hldgs IDUacDb 1994-95
C98 (10-9)

Laughton * Sons 7t*pePf (£1) IUU (9/9)
Lriph interests 6ocPf (£1) 99 94 V 100
«9-9)

Lewis I Jphn) SOClRPT r£1) 46 GK9). 7DC

,
Pf >£D 62 IB'S)

Lewi* (John) Prtnrshlp SpcPf (£1 49 (8JB
7i;oeW (£1) fiS (5,9)

Lp-.-lfs |n« Tst OtjnCDb 19B5-90 E8S0
Lex Service SUpcLn 1992-97 £8Bta»
Lister SPCPt (£i) 43 now
London & Midland Industrials 6-UpcLn

,
1983-aa £89 (8/9)

London 6 Northern Gro SApePf (£1) 88
(9>9)

Loiirho 9oc2ndDb 1987-92 £92 U (8/9)
Loeas Inds 7 UpcLn 1983-88 £94. ia-'*pc
Ui 1992-97 £102 (8lB)
Lyk* (3.1 llpeW <£1) 107
Lynn & Lyon 116
MK Electric Cep 7'jt>eLn 1986-91 £90
(5.'9)

MY HWw Dfd nop) 35
McAlpinu (Alfred) 9pcPf /«1) 119 n>91
McCarthy & Stone 7pcLn 1999-2004

Macro 4 (So) 192 3*j *tj 7t
Magnet A Soofherus s.ZSpcPf *li> 72
Manoancae Brunxp Hldgs SUscPf CED 70
(SB)
Manor Nauonil lOi;uePf (£11 67 SO
8(91
Mannln Webb SpcPf (£1) 43 13

Marks and Sprnccr 7pcPf (£11 84
Mnriry 6>-OcPf (£1) SI (9 9). SUocDb
S3-P8 £91 (9'9)

Marshall fT.) 108 10 2
Marshalls Halifax lOncPt (£H 114
Manhairs Unisonal 7tj#fff (£1) II (1019)

W—Y—

Z

WSL HIPUS (Spi 167 8 9 70
waddinonm ijohn) SuePf f£1> 52. 10>iPe
Db 1990-95 £97 (019 >

wade Potteries tOncPf (£1i 100 (5/9)
Walker & Staff HWas <5p> 63 S (9/9).
SpcLn 1988 £84

Walker (Alfred) BUpcpr L£l) 125 (9J9)
Walker (Thomas) (5n) 2S
Wavcrlrr Cameron 125
Weir Go 10PCPI (£1) 108 (5/9)
Wellcome 175 6 7.6 9 BO BOt 1 14
WeHman VOpCPI (£1) 172 (1019)
West Bromwich Spring (TOPI 27

>

2. 11J5PC
Pf (£1) 75 (9)9)

Western Motor hums a NV 132
Westland Wrts 26 7UDCPf (£1) 110.
IZUpcDb 2008 £l09U (9/9>

Whxecroft 4.1PCPI (£1) 52 (8/9)
Wh.ftfogham (WUIItmi Midas apcLn 1092-
97 £81 It

Whitworth ft Mitchell Textonaf 7«-peLn
1994-99 (E67i! fWl

Wlpfall 7DCPI (£1) 13 0. 2,
Wight Cotiln* Rutherford Stun (T0o>
(12/91 545®. PrT 1909 HOOI (1219)
1270

Wiliams Hldgs lOtipcPT (£1) 120 (919).

SpcPf (£1) 270 (10(9)
Wooicombers Hides 7«-pcPf (£1) SB (9/9)
Woolworth Hldgs 14«cbl 1987.89 £1 D5<*
6 I* h. 8>PCLn 2000 £1B0 2 3

Xerox Coro til) £37UC
York Tralkr Hldos IOPCPT <£1J_134«
Yorkshire Chemicals lOocDb 1S91-96 £92
IZhpcLn 1987-92 £168 (10 9)

Yorkshire TeiewUlon Hldos 146®. 143 1%
4 I# 5 ly 6 7 8

Touch* I Caroet* Wdg* 7ta*cFf (jrdj
IrEO.IS (SJ9L BpcPf
(819)

BpcPT (lr£1i. Ir£0. 1 5

HNANCIAL TRUSTS
American Express (SOAO) £42U (9i9
Armour Tsl 10V'
AustralIan Aurlcu
Armour Tit 1 0UPCLu 19B1-9B £70 t5i9i

jilura! (JA0.50) 150 (?/9l
Authority invstmnts BpcLn 2006-11 £180
Bal 111c Gifford TechnolMf Wrts 15
Berkeluv Tecbnoiogr (10,05) 2059. 50.50

sfrinlnghlm ft Din Inv Tst Spc ZndPf (£D

Britannia Arrow Hide* Wrts H (9/9*.

9pcLn 1995-2000 £153

Close Bro Grp BpcDb 1983-08 £90U 1*

Cmuhim aaixiln 5.A. CFFr 100)
5194)1 (10/91

Continental Assets T« (75d‘ 112
aHy Mali ft Geu Tst (50p> £23. Spc
Pf (SOP) 35 (8/9) . __

Eastern Int Ipy Tsi 9'iPcOb 1992-97
£89**#

Exploration (Spi 97 >9/9l
F * C EaLcrnrise TitSir I Wrts € (5/9).

First Nit Fin Coro lOpcLn 1992 £96'i

Geode DurrsM ft Mumy Go 3.5pcPf (50p)
23 (8I91

Hluhcroft tir/ttumt Tst 148 (9/9i

priest. O Bargains dons the previous day. A Bargain* dam with norwn*mb*r or oxecutsd in avpfs«*a l
inchcape Sskln,1987-90 £90J5i9). 10^s

Mcnties (J.) 9pcPf «11 110 >5/9)

Metal Box 10 ispcLn 92-97 £101 U (1019)
MeUlrax 7 Hpcp< i£i) 97®
Mlcheiin Tyro 9'ipeDb 92-97 £S4'i ii/9)

Micro Business Systems 6pcLb 1997 £53
18 l9l
Ml 1 Ifle kls Inv 7pcPf (£1) 95 (Bl9i
Moteeau SUpcLn 2000 £95 7 110/91
Morgan Crudble 9ta>cDb 88-2000 £97
(1019)

n 1990-95 £96 (5/9). 12>aPG.n 1993
JO £102 (619)

India Fund (£1) 106®
JF Pnelfk Wrts (S2) £38'.-«
KeffOCk TU PT C5P) 87 8 90 2
Murray Venturas Wrts 85®. ll.locDb
1991*96 £100

N.M.C. Invstmnts Wrts 128 33 5
National Home Loans Coro BpcLn ZOOS
£79

North of Scotland Invstmnt (1<>P> (22110)
25 i]

Pacific Invsxmirt Tst 122 3 Wrts 25 >z
'

Paribas Concorde Tst 9.364pcDb 1991
£97 <] (9/9)

N—O—

P

NCR. aijpcLn 93-98 £84U (10/9)
Nevrbofd Burton 59 60
Newman Inds lOtatcLn 96-98 £07 18/9)
News inter 7pc1*tPf (£1) 59
Next Near II Op) 256 7. 60CM >£J> SO
I10|9). 7PCAFf (£1) 60. lOpcBPI (SOpl
41. 7pc1stDb 1986-91 £83U
Normans SUpcLn 99-04 £95
Norsk Date & INK20) £20 NK232 (10/9)
North British Steel 26 (10/91
Northern Engineering Inds SpcPf (£1) 38.
5.575PCPI (£1J 67. SUpcLn 88-93 £88>i
U (8/9)
Owen Robinson 9 (£1) £42 3 (9.-9)

Owen Owen 7 UpcLn 88-95 £80
Parker Knoll 41S <S/9j. gpcDb 89-94 £90
18(91

Parkland Textile 150
Paterson Zochoals lOpcPt (£1i 123 (5/9)
Pavilion Leisure (10p) 47
Pearson S'ipcLn 88-93 £70 (10f9). 6Uec
Ln 88-93 £7tU 110/9). SUpcLn 88-93
£84 110/9). lOijpeLn 2001-05 £10OU
(9/91. Do 93-98 £102U. 13pcLf| 2007
£1 19U H0/9)

Rentes (20pl 142 (9/9). 13UPCLn 1990
£)18 (10,9)

Phlcom BocPf (£1) 90 U 1
Plttard 9 iyJCf*> UL1) 111 (8/9)

Rorftschffd J. Hldgs Wrts 60': f U Z
10J «

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

Plesacv 7UpcDb 92-97 £82U U
SpcPf (£11 52 (S/9i. 9'iPCLn 94-PortalS „

2000 £223 30 (10/9)
Portsmouth Sunderiand Newspapers IOJpc
ZndPf (£1) 131 fS!9l

Powell Dudryn 4LpcPf (50p) 21 (10/9)
Press Tools (10p) 140

Q—«—

S

Queens Moat Housed loUpcIstDb 2020
£100 >891. IQbPcLn 89-91 £328

Quick <H. J.I lOpcFf (£ 1 ) 1090
REA Wrts to sub 13 (5/9). 4.9ocPf (£1)
99®. SpcPf «£ 1 ) 89U 90 <5)91
RHP 7ocPt (£ 1 ) 50
Rocs I-Oinbb BpcLn 92-05 £84 <9>9>. 8 UOC
Lb 87-92 £90 (8/9)

Rank Organisation 6UocPf (£ 1 ) 57 (5191.
8pandPf «£lj 71 >9/9). SUpcLn 90-
95 £71 <819). BpcLn 88-93 £87 9U
19/91 10>UKLa 97-2002 £99 >1 4 100
Ranks Harts McDaugall GpClStPf >£ 1 > 57 U.
EpcAPf (£1) 57 U (5*91. Do 8 57.
&UucLn 85-88 £S2*t®. SUpcLn 83-88
£904. BUPCLn 90-94 £87U (9/9). 8HPC
Ln 91-95 £92U 33*

Ratcliffs 8pc2ndPf (£ 1 ) 63 (9>9l
Recfcftt Co'man SpcPf (£1) 45U (9/9).
SUocDb 85-90 £90
RedUnd 7UocDb 90-95 £843* «8I9>
Reed 1A .

1

330 O’O). SpcPf (£1) 68
Reed Decorative Products 4pcistDh £35
Reed Inter 7pcPf (£1) 63 (8/9). 7':pcDb
90-95 £90u (10'9). 5UpcLn £47U (59).
7 UpcLn £64 (t0>9). 7UocLn 96-2001
£80 1. lOpcLn 2004-09 £970

Reed Publish I no 4pcPf (£11 32 (10/91.
SocPf «£1> 72 (10*91. 3 lipcDb 83^8
£90'< (10:9). BltPCDb 83-88 £96 (10:9).
dpcDb 92-96 £87U. 4 UncLn 2004-09
£47 >». 9ocLn 99-2004 £86
Renew 6DCPf (£1 ) 56U (10/9)
RldMrds 4pePf (£ 1 ) 32. SUpePf (7Sp) 34.
7l;pcDb 87-92 £8SU

Rlvoll cinemas (SOn) £32 f9>9>
Robinson <TJ 7ncPf (£1l 840 SO
Roclmare O-pcPI (£11 52 (8/9). 7pCllt
Ob 88-93 £79U (9(9)

Ropner HUocPf (£1) 135®
Rowntree M»ek1ntosh Wts to tub £380*.
BpcIStPf (£ 1 ) 54 <10>9). Do 2nd 64

U

<9 91. 7Uoc3rdPf >£1) 64 >919)
Rugby Portiand Cement GpcLn 93-98
£74U®

SaatcM Saatcfil 6ncLn 2015 £122*f>* 3
Salnsbury (J.I 7l«ctstDb 1987-92 £88
(8TOI. BpcLn £70 (9/9))

SalveSen (Christian) 5.6ocPf (£1) 74 9t
(5 9)

Sanderson Murray Elder (HidPS) (SOo) 95
Scantronlc Hldos 5.75ocPt (£1 ) 100 (10*9)
Srherinq AG £203 (9 9)
Schneiders (S.) Son 6pcPf (2000) (£1)
43 (10/9)

Scott's Restaurant (12’,p) 775
Sears 7>-ncPr (£ 1 ) 88 (9/9)- 12UPCPf
f£1) 111 I* (10:91

Sears Engg Hid01 6pcPf (£1 ) 34 (99)
Seeuricor Group 6UPcPf (£ 1 ) £19 (9/9)
Sheffield Brick Group (lOp) 21 (10>9)
Simon Engg 6pcPf (£1 ) 52®. 7.75pcPf

Globe Inv T« lOpcDb 2016 (£25Pd-
S4!?/8'?-.£24 (10/9i. 1

-

•(108 £1 T*u (9/9)
fir

Singer (S10) £37U (®9)
6Q0 Group BUPCLn 1987-9Z £84 (5(9)

J
llnesby (H. C-) 172 3 5 (10/9’ ... ..
mlth Ncohew assoc SUpcPT (£ 1 ) 48

Smith
5
(W. H.) Son (Hldgs) 8 (lOp) 56

(S3). BpcDb 1957-92 £89toO- SUpC

S>ri”tt>

£
1wIiltwort)i 7'-PCPf (£11 55 (8 9)

Smiths IndS HUPCDb 1995-2000 £103)i
>8 9)

smurflt (Jefferson) lOUPCLn 1975-93
l£83

Summerville (Win) 365 (10.9)
Sofilers 7'*PcOb 1984.89 £011* (8/9)
Squibb («1) £75 U (5/9)
Steveley inds 7 UpcLn 1986-91 £8S (10:1)
Steel Bros HWgs 9pcLn 1990-95 £841*

Steettev 4'io<Pf (£11 43 (9/9). 6LocDb
1985-90 £88 ’< (5 9)

Stoddard (Hldta) ( 10p) 30 (10"9). • lOpc
Pf (£11 230 (3 9)

Storehouse 9 PCLn 1992 £220
Sutcliffe Speakman Units 17
Seter Dfd (Sp) 222
Swan (John) Sans 1*0 50
Swedish Match A £274* W9> _
Swfre (John) 6 JocP* (£1) 82
Symonds Engg (Sp) 20 U

tesntatfon TK 7i|pcLii 2000 £81
Raebunt Inr Tlsc SpcPf £40 (10/9)

Temple Bar Inv Tst 7ncPf (£lT60 (0/9)
urad Growth Tkt 7-UocDbTbroemorion Sccur__

1988 C92 U (S/9)

u
J?i*S5 .

fttotas Deb Corn 4.6pcPf £62.5U2ndDt> 1999 £60 (8/9)
too (b/9>W

£d?
n
£47r*>?T<B/W

,WOb 201 6 CC5°

UNTT TRUSTS
M ft G Intel Income Fund Inc Units 641*

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
Anglo American Inv Ttt (ROJO) £52®
b^WiSS? ir CCJ" Refl) 249

£79 .«/5J- »•*
BW {R005> '•*

^(5/9?
Mlnl ',a *nd ^ <

',0D, 185 200

Phoenix Gold Mining (12Uo)
Mhangwra Copper (tZI) 11 (8/91M
S40?

I

5s"
ml R*Wlre“ 1*01.40) 18.45

N
37

8,
»j at,

1001,11 (pti4n to sub lor 1 sh)

"is. tBrt tCm *<> 66®.Acnm Ord 810. 3.SocBPf (£i) (Reg)
*!ih..fl

H.
BeL,

L ’9*5-90 £881*

M M1/3)
CoPMr Mines 9 CK10)

MINES—soUTH AFRICAN
Ane/cvaal A (R0.80) £31 (gig) snePf(R21 £15 (10/9)

1 3PePT

Coronanon Syndfcate (ROJS) 48 50
G°’11 «°-»»

anSffwnml^'Sr Oon’ 12'5oeDb*
G
(8?9>

FWd* ^ “ C,,,,p, <W«S) 850

J
f8/9)

H ' J,J Mining (Ro.oi) 158

N
cTi

C
(aroi

1 w*tW4t*rM»"4 atom (ro.ss)

State lot (RO.OI) £198, zo
Wwitern Dee* Levelj Out to tub for Ord

WB)*'
19*6-93 <R1) 15

on.

Mucklow (A. J J Grow -TdjpirmDb £79

Peachey Prop Cpn 6ftgcfstDb £92

PetPllMffs lOpcPf £50p> 631*
Property Hidg fm* Trust tupeui - JS134

Prop HW(g «? {iij^cNn

Smith New Covn Wrts (10/10/ 63 (8/9i.
!2ncLn 20G1 £41 1* (10/9)

Stock Exchange 7i*pcDb 1990-95 £82 U-
lOtoocDb 2016 ESS 1*

Strata InwttmnO WrtS 57 (10/91
rempfeton. Gafbro/tt ft Hansberoer 00,011
220 4

Tranacontirtenal Services Gp NV Wrts 124
United Leasing 9UPcLn 1998-2001 £97
(9/91

Value ft Income Tst Wrts 11
Yule Caoo HUPCPf 1908-3003 (£1) 120
dlj (9'9)

INSURANCE
Britannic Atsuranc* SpcPI (£1) 60 f9/9)
General Accident Fire ft Life Assc Coro
7UncLn 1987-92 £88 (5/91. TbpcLn
1992-97 £89 >.

Guardian Rgyal Exteanpe Aasnranoe 7pc
Pf (£1) 73 (5/91. 7PCLn 1986-91 £89

Alliance Tst 4pcPf £34 (10/9). 4LpcPf
£3Si*. SocPf £«2 (9/9)

Ball lie Gifford Japan TXt Warrants 307
10 (10/91

B»i»le Gifford Shin Nippon Warrants 43
(9/91

Banker* fnv Tst lOUncDb 2016 (£25Pd-
17/9/86) £240|t® 6®

Bertrams . Inv Tn 42 4 <9191
British Empire Sec ft Gen Tst 10/iPcDfa
2011 £97u 8

British Kidney Patient Aascte Inv Tst i£1)
IBO (019)

CJ.C. Inv TO 165 19/9)
Dame litv TO Warrants 26®
Derby Tst Capital (10p) 145. Warrants
for Capital Shs 45 »9/9l

DraytOO Con TO 3-5pcPf £454 (9/91.
SpcPf £45 (9l‘9l. SUpcDb 1983-88
£90

Drayton Japan Tst 4pcPf £35u
9U

Edinburgh Financial TO Warrants BU *i*
Edinburgh lav TO 3.65pcPf £41 (10/91
EnaliSb * Scottish Investor* SUpcOb
1983-09 £86 (5 9)

Eng’lsh National Inv Deferred 127 (9/9)
F. ft C. Eurotnact 51*PCLn 199 £217 8
F. ft C. Pacific Inv TO Warrants 70 1

First Scottish America* TO 3lipePf £43
Fledgeling Japan inv Wararrts 16
Fleming American Inv TO SpcPf £44

U

Flemlnp Far Eastern Inv TO 5pePf l£1>
44 (9/91

Firming Mercantile Inv TO 3.SpcPf (£1)

Fleming Overseas Inv Tst SpcPf (£11 43U
Piemln^Unhmraal Inv TO 5pcPf (Cl) 42

U

3 (10/9)
Foreign ft Col fnv TO SpcPf (£1) 43
(5(9)

GjT. Japan fnv Tst ShPcUi 1987 £615

G’rtmor* Information ft Fin Tit 4i*PCPf
£40
German Securities ' fnv Tst (£1) 110
German Smaller Co'* Inv Tst Warrant!
.83 5 . (10(9)

?9«-£270 1l,PeL" ,W°-

GovriJ Str»Beglc Inv TO IOUpcDU 2016
£97»* 98. lOUpcDb 20) 6 iZAOPd-

i5^
8
U
6>7^ <8,9>‘ 1t,HX®b 201 4

Group investors Option Certs 15 (10/9)
HamBro* Inv Tst pc-17pc Stepped Int Db
2018 C135U (8)91
moment Trust of Guernsey (50p> 140

Investors Capital Tst 7i*acDb 1992-97£7Bu^ iRVtttment Ttt S^PcPf
(£1) 49 (9/9)

Klein wort Oversea* Inv TO SpcPf £40 4
Law Debenture Corp 3.B3ocPf i£ 1 ) 47
London ft_ St_UmTefite‘liiv <5p| 72 (5191
Lmivtor ft Stratkdyde Tst SpcH £55
Me-ropolltan TO 4UocPf (£1) 37 (9(9)
Murrav International Tst 3^pcPT (£1) 45New DariSi Oil TO Warrants *2New TbnxmwiM TO (1083) T24SPCD0

Hew Tokyo Inv TO Warrants 162Nortiwrn American TO 3>tPcPf £40'MS# Invustment TO lOpcPf (£1 ) 129

4»*
|

tones Inv TO Inoomu 59.7'lOCPI __
Rjwr

. ft Murcanllle Geared Cap. & Inc

53 iSSne^p9, !? ,5,,, TOh ,,Dr5J -

w^m^e'SriiT" «•
2°°**?!!! 5 Mercantito Inv 408®SrjjrtSi ptlea Inv TO SpcPf £45 f9/91

Scottish Eastern Inr to 4bpcPf £39Scottish Investment Tst 3_5pcPf £52 Vfl)* T»^ri2oc
S
»eS^f
stwod

9
,

c
io/9?

n 55
S
T«D^“19R

C

-93
,
*^r

>H",, «•

fKoTTftStoT' Vm 1TpCtn TOOZ-OA

tr tedS^'bi
Warrant* 97 (5f91

™9*?'c9£
i

a%,£
n T" 5I=«‘«> ’Ml-

WWiW 1

TR TrpsTOj corp 4>rocPr £38

Metroteum 9nc2ndPf (£1) 83 I,

Bxrmah Oil (KltHU (fit) S3 (5/01. TI*oeFf^fED Mi- f*/9>. 9pePf(£1) 72
Conoco BscLn 1987-94 £8R'< (10(01

Ojw S)H of Cap Stir €41*,; (S/g)Grout Western Resources Inc 64
lntnl Atlanta Roroarce* 24®
Nr- Cbjft Natural Resogpce* wts to sub-
Jnc Orri SH <10/9)

Troimtert and Trading 7nc2ndfff

T
7V5i

Corv t98’-

PROPERTY
A-vfl In* * ,«BClS»Dll 19F7.«7 £81 3A
I!ii

l

!F
e^
Prwr,y 1986-91

A
riSr%/9i

opertT M,dBs 94”045 im2-,7
Allied 1 n~*on IBkW (£11 n« (8/9).
10f.DCl*»Db 2025 £102 (10/91

Aii~rt Leiutoh Properile* cSoc’-ribfo«ua« rot (fftei. 10i;pelstOb 1994-1«®9 t(«M (59)
A-ovt- Seciirttlr* 13ivOh IO93.OR fIM
B
1U??

,

£74
T

(sSr
Gr°UP 7’«eUl 1M1 -

5,
’OtaKPfdlstOb

Bririon Estate 9 SOpcIrtDb 2026 (£25
11'iPglatOb 2023 CIMt,

0'9)
Coontle* 9Jri*Lh 1991-96

^rt^AKDncp Hldgs 7jy>cLh (SOp)

CDvfOrm Properties Wts to sub for Ord
SO

Coiman (E. Alec) Inv 9pc1stDb 1987-92
f9f/ft

EnoUrh Frooerty Corp . STiOCIttOb 1907.
Z002 £97 (10/9)

Ettate* Property irrr lOpeistWi Mil
ftp)Gw frropytv (lr€D.2S) 90o
C^(i?ta!

f

P ”"5KLn 1W9
7
m

h3!E"^25 f™* fnv and Dev Corp
440 (8fg)

Land Fw-iritle* «nel«tDb 1988-03 £83H.
71^H>1 «*0*| 1001-96 £»S, neel**hits

1000.2001 f91

1

*111 . Idnelotflb 7025
*1«S. B'-DcLn 1992.97 r.B*i)* 7 l*

t*-, '"fto Bf’odlvtOb 1988-91 £81 1>
rioi9>

Lr-w firhn) PronerHro ni-nrrWj ioa2-oy
(*'91. lOMDb 1991-96 £99 100

fpjn)
Lnnrlpn COontv Fr**t and 1 Prop 7’UK
Ir. np ism.D* rp? tint01

London S>curWro SHprPf r*ii >0 (IW
London Shoo PTOo Trust R'.erLn r*«
£[?. M jSF'ncIstDb £11S»* (9'9).
Unr' p V174 raid)
MEPC 9’.»cTstDb F96 h *. 105*PClsfDb
F1"S <8/9). BpcLn £77*j®- 6>.*B«U

Marihnfmmh Prop HMis lOocLn F712®

List Server 4.9pcMax £95 <i&/9).' 4JPC— -
7-9#

Rush Tompkins Group T-SocPf
pald-2519/56) 6b7

St Modwcn Prop (1 Op) Z4 b SS«i
Scottish Metropolitan .Prop lOkpcistDb
ms pd-ft‘1 f67>. £Z41«

ShekfbanK prop Tru« 7hpeJ*f (£1) 48
(9/91

Tharti* Company 150 (8/0!
*

Tops Estates i6l**clstOb £96>* (10«)
Town Cite Prop BpcLn £80 C9IS)
Town Centro securlttro 9pcLn ns2
wares City of London Proo -133 6
Webb (Joseph) T’jpcPf (El) 57 (9/9)

PLANTATIONS -

Angto-Eastern Plantation* Wrta. to tub
lor Ord 3 (5I9>. 12>ibcLb £87 1*

(6 91 • . . • .

Anglo-lndenesian Cpa Ln £80
Aasmi-Oeoanr Hidai 6oePf i£1i 72®
Chinington Cpn DM 55 6. 9>2ffcP< (£1)
100 6. 9ocLn £118 (10/9)

Duntoo Plantation* RpcPf ££1) S6<2 JS/9)
indig Kenneth Kajang Rubber (10m £3^i

jitn Rubber PtnDtkm ' (fOdi <1 2 3
cLpod Russel 4-2pcPf f£1) 46^

(SMI) 52 6 (9(8).Matokoff Beritod
Ruo Estates HWW 540 (6/9)
Singapore Para Rubber Estates (Sc) 20
arsi

Western Doom
.
!« Hldgs (£1)- 590

10/91. BocPf (£11

RAILWAYS ,

Calgary EdraontooRly 4pcOb £33 (5/9)
Canadian P»®6c £71*
New Broiwrlek. Rly Per* 4pcOb £34
(5/9)

Ontario Quebec RUr SpcPermDb £69*

Pf 1 986-90 £82 {5/9). IOpttb.1997-
£33 1* . _ '

Bastbooroe 4'JpcPT 1 985-87T30' (5)9)

iWMftSr5* - ^. lOffcOh

Harttopoats 3Js>cMter £45

:

Lee VmWey 2.8pc^£35»i L (519). 3.Spc
£40. Tiipeob 1 991-93 £83^*9)

,

£43^r<SrtJ
50C rtdf3)JrS.9pcftl„

Mid-Southern 3-5PC £43Vr^Sf9V t 7pcOb
1986-88 £9l*z (S/9). iSSb l092-34
.£961® lOpCOb 1996-98 :£57H VOID
Mid-Sussex 4.9DCM88AM (£60-H0»W
Newcastle Gunlmd .TucMn £65. 4pc

ffonsmoMl- -3.S0C
;£47- (lO/B). 4JI2SPC

Ff 1984-66 CKL MtamDb 1096 KID
Pd. *99/) £B «8 1( 9. 14ffCOh .1992
£10*>j <S9) • -

Rtckmansworth )Ac X42El 2.SpcPf £27
(S(U -

SMI* Staffordshire dJtoe Class A £57
CHN9>. 4.9K Qads 8 £57 (1019).LM £43 V (5f9). .AftpcPf 1983-88
£87 4.9PCM 1Ch

5underiand South ShieWs 5.5k £46. 3.Soc
£47 C1W0J- 7Ap«Db 7002-04 £83 Jj

GKS) ... .

Sutton Dtstrtct 4.9k £54- Is (9»)
Tendring Hundred s^pcMax tsio) sso
5 (5/9). 33pcMaa Key* ttlb) 477 (8(9).
7>ipcDb 1991-93 £84 (879)

West HampsMi* B. (Ape? C£)C 400 5
(519). 3-Spe £42 U.&m

West Kent 3.5k £40
Wrexham Cast Oenfa 4.0k £54. 3-SkPT
£43 (10/9) .

. West Yorkshire Independent HowHal C50p)

r« Caultr Tst (Rotovw) OOp) 6Z ^ 4

4i 5 •

SPECIAL LIST

RULE 534 (4) (ft)

Warn®ins marked in
.

seennties

where principal market & ***-

side the UK and BepnhUe

Ireland. Qnotation has not wen
milted in London and- dealings

are not recorded in the Official

List

AOrv* HldBB.tM (10.9)
Acorn Securities *0.705* fS.W
Adelaide UmbiJWMM i?®_
Advanced Micro Devices £ia>a* W»
Ahold £27\ tBt9> -

Alincx Hldoff 65 (8/9) =s
Albtata.EXnlns 10 11DI9J,.
Amerada Hess tB,8J

UNLfSTH) SECUIOTIE5 MARKET

SHIPPING
Common Bros (Ip) 11* ij*
Penfnselar Oriental Steam 5pcPfd £44
11091. Wrts to purchase Did 142 8
«/9). UipcDb £28 9 (10/9). 3*jpc2nd
Ob £29 (10 9)

STurn Ron. 1DW 506 RM Sttam Piet <50r)
3D1 f10/3)

Turnbull Scott Hldgs .Non-Vtg A (£1)
370 i9/9>.

UTILITIES
•

Barton Transport DM 160p 275 (S)S)i
Bristol Channel Ship Papalrora (ipp) EV,

CaJcotta Elect Supply Cpn (India) (RulO)
73 (10 91

A»5rK intoni 9pcCnvL|i 1996 £90.Amwlesn EFectfootr Cpmpommts (5p) 24

8%B
S
Design Gp (Spj 6B

BtonMchanlte t<xmt ttoo) 2* 3 S. Bk
CnvLn 1991 £120 (3/9)

Broad^Sweet Gp Cl0rt- S1 »t 2 2$ «at 3

Caonon. Strait Curate fjecCnrPT 1994-98
B30 AO

^ .

Conn# Inttnai <So> 1X5 7- Nw (Sa> 125#

6-0peJ:™f

CrrisStOT
Tr

lST HeSrUOrt.' 190 2 .3 4 5
8 7 8 200 1
6adit HidOS 57 2 3 4 6

Dublin Gas 4pcDb l£1) £21 <5/91
Felixstowe Dock Ralfway Pit £107 (Si9).

F H Group _(10p) 158*
1*1

_ ‘

eiipcDb £06 (5.9).
Ship -Canal SpcPf (£1) 305.

Fergabnpok Gp 1*pcCnvLjl 1992-97 £107

F&’Wte-e Gp (50) 88 (1<N9)
Gibbs Mew 155 (8/9)

istS'rocDbs (Reg) £30 (10/9).
Db £30 >5/9). 4t

—*KDb_ £32 (10/9)

Gould (Laurence) 107 (8T9) • '

•••
I IS. (£11

Mersey Docks Harbour Combd. Units 21.
ShPCDb £77 (1019). 69|PcDb £65

Goernsey Mantle Sara TK.<£1) 1794 81
(ST9)
Marina Development Gp lSOo) 90 3

<5P) 76 7 H
WATERWORKS TW Tra—n listoni New

Bristol 4.9k £50. 3_5pe £47 (1019)
1988-90 £0Olj (8(9)CambridTC 7L®cDb

Chester 3.1"

Omnttech (10p) So 00)9)
t» Oi) 195 (9/9)- •

Colne Vetter I3pc
£52

5pc £30 (519)
'

£43 t*. (5(9). 4.0k

P arid)eld Gp 7PcCnvPf
Parton intern) 11 PcCnvLn 1994-2002 £75*
Perkins (j^id^Meata (10®) (l0/9>

fts) Sk kU
East AMilan 3.5k £40 7. 74peDb 1991-
ltttEK(831* (919)

Stomex Intern! ’.dOj^ 83* 5*
Smallbone (IOp) 157 (9(9)

1 HZ 3*.TV-em nop) 170

American Can £S8®
American Home Products £47>s®
Ampol W (8/9)

, ,-gu £29Sa
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank £29w £*»>»

Angto-AlphB 150® (8)9)
AShton Mining 7Z 74W
Asmk Dry Good* Coro £A0W
Au*t Foundation Inf 84
Auet Oil ft Gas S3® (5 9J
Baaule -Gold -Mining 8 0
Bass Strait OH ft Gas 3® nOfl)
Baveriiche Motoren Werice DM 623.0
Beil- Grp 4SW to/9)

'

Senebcrar COTO £4£J«® MM
Berjontal- Tin Dredging So®
Big Three Industries tf 195

Black Hill Minerals 14 oral)
Buldt Sembawang 50
CSF CThomsonr«F) £155J)® (919)

Canon Inc 420 ISW
Carrefour FFr 3S70.0®
Casio Computer 531® (8/9)
Centra r Norieman Gold A312.0® 515
Cheung Kong iHldgs) HKSWf
Oiurchin Resonrcas 20® 23® lOro)
Club MedIterranee FFr 615^®
Coles Mysr 191 2 4
Comatoo 90 (9.*9>

.

Cortex Aust th _ _
Daimler-Benz (DM 50) £4204®
DM 1285.0

Devefoomeift Bank of ShWBboro 244®
Domeilay fR.R.) ft Sons SMI*
Dordesthc Petroleum Industrie SS9H
ESUISI9)

Dnsdncr Bank DM 435-0 440.0
Duiker Expln 3S0 65
Eastetet 76 (10/9)
Eurounlon £40 >8/3)
Gotamda Minerals 35® S_.Goodyear Tire ft Rubber £S3>£ (1 019)
Hang Lung Development 79* (9/9).
Hang Seng Bank 270 (919)

Haoma North West Jl>
Ha.nonen Cnorsy B9* „ __
Haw Pat Bros int (Singapore JU9) 95
(519) r

Kefneken £57® (10J9)
Heinz (HJ3 £29;® >10/9)
Hewlett-Packard £31 V •.

HlghveM Steel ft vanadium 110 (8/9>
Hill BO Gold. Mines 19. ...

Hong Kona * W*tao" Wh“f 4

K»lSiw S® 70® 64 5 <*m -

KS5rtfa«i-f ii

1209

lUAHMi *Go*d Mines

Mto^EaK Mineral* M

aas.raags.ggL^Wjw«

.

Nationato-Nedertondm* (W 2.S) UM
Nedbank Gro W®<9l9)

asaWtrf “ wwia isg*w
riSS

1

Flinders MboWOOM
Northrop Cora 544-Jf

*0W-
(Ml Co Of Airitruia .g'V
(Ml Search a*® •••SfJ&LP * * 5 ’

Oitoiet Resource* 40rtL9^
Pancontlnentrt Petro/wm *
Paragon Retailroes 18*
Partosa Hides SPr 2090)0 VOW
PKhmov Uolne KtoilitaffB £23®.(0 0>

*

PhilipMorris Inc
Phillips Petroleum 513^0 ;9.9)

PteKiMMsJHldfl* ,*'W
plenty Rh»T. Mining 16'j*
Poseidon 138® 41* I44 4*

K-
Pretoria PsftHnd- Ccnwif <«•'«)
6«i‘ MtwSs'rHw^sy^* (M>-«

RMtotocb
11

'pefc, E70U®
Selangor Coeonuto 36 (10/9)

SSS*H5S UStffl&Vvs DM 703.0

Singapore Alrlmei 243®. nO.’B)
‘ siHSaporc Lend 1 37® .152*
Smith

- ‘

G&*B&n?lSSSn. FFr 369.0®

Sod Huno Kal Properties HKS1 6.05 >10.'9)

Swire Padnc B 16,(10*)
Target Petroleum (ASO.-l 5) 7's
Tbyssen £53 A MO/9)
Tooth 233 (919)-
Tri-Continental Coro £21 »p (8!9)
ilnliever"iff20) £147.0* 147i»
Utd Overseas Benfc 127® S54.2®
Vallani Cons 7 15/9)

SSJ5!LSf : oS’“^s^ w «s.o

WnM IruiustrTes 112* (*'W
Westraco Corp C3sura)9)
Woods)de Petrerteom 36®
Woodslde' Petroleum (Lon Reg) 3ft® 39k

WtSl/totai (Hldgs) 25 (10/9)

RULE 53S (2)
Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities - not listed

on any exchange

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Seat
'

71 Sta ComaflatiaB
*•

Segt

1112 10 ' 8"
’

'
•800

'

M* Low Law

Gorcrran«ntSeo_ 8bJ4 8731 8732 87A8 87.76 82.94 9451 8039 L 127.4 4938.
.

• (UN) • (200) W1735) (3/1775)

Fbed lateral 8U6 9430 9437 9424 9425 8833 9758 8655 105.4 5053
um (230) (28017*7) Urt/75)

«»-« jf WOT.9 J.2*2 1317.9 13913 \m.7 WU.9 1*425.9

Or*)

lj)943 3325.9 494
(1471) (3/4/86) (2MN0)

GnWMto- Sl+8 297.4 2973 3B2j6 3153 3173 357 J) 1857 734.7 435
(2771) oam 037093) Ubfiomi

Ord.DK.YMd 437 428 4ZL 435 437 471 S2. ACTIVITY
EartengsYkL%G(4l) .* 1037 934 936 957 .930 1154 Indba . Segt.il Sept 10

P/E Ratio (act) (*) 1238 3236 12.71 1233 1279 : 1CL73 GDI Edged Bargains _ 301ft -1192
Emin Barmins 147.9 1442
Eqrily Value 13017 12592

Effrity TeraoaarEra.—

.

— 644(0 6Z33D 59436 €2.96 53065 SOai Average

Epulty Bargalre—
ShamTraded Cod)._

— 22334

2903

'

22JJ60

2653

23395

233.7

Z3225

1943

21356

2457

GRtEdged Bargains _
EgaHy Bargata

113.9
148ft
11365

1163
1484

EqffilyVtoH 11285

10 tm. 11 am. Noon 1 PJTL 2pm. 3 pm. 4 p.m.

12783 12782 1266H 12633 12780 12803 1268.9

Day's High 12872. Day's Low 1262.2.

Baris 100 Gffri. Seta 150076, Fted int 192^ Onarory imSS, Gctt Hftm 12953, S£ MMt9 1974 fW-ILW.
" LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. OX-24* 8026

ATiWilp Inds. (1 2JsP)20 .2 (JL'9’

All - England Lawn Tenms Gnd E500Db
1986-90' (£862 Pd) £15.300 dM)
Amat Metal Corp 6KPf til) 32*; 6‘j

•9/9)
Barbican (1») Jij* (11/9)
Bell SBCPf (£1)35 7 /8.'9)

Cambridge* instrument I5n I l« 7 f10j9)
Cibx-GelBy fftjpcLn 1982-95 £405 DC

(ft.9):
exalaura (Sa>-3'i. te (11/9)
GRf Electronic* if Op) 100
Grampian TV (IOp) 4B S3
Greenstar Hotels hop) 32«s to (109)
Guernsey Gas Light (£1) 23P B
Hard Rock Clle i2P> 92 f (10/9)
Harvard Sees t2p) 40 2 3
island- Garaoes non) 4 7 >; (10/9)

- JemHnffi Bros 183 5 'JO,*9)
jersw <jb< f£i) 300 iBi9)
iSSSek totoro MOP) 27 a h 9 nwn
Le Riches Stores i£D 635 flip)
Oldham Erts (50o) 93 4 (1 1 .’9)

Scfton Hotel '£11 22.0 >9.9)
Seymours 4®CPtP/ (6* > 52 .

Shepherd Neame a f£i> 610 Jf>j (11'9)
Southern Newspapers <£1) 218 22»: 3 4.,

Taddate Invs hop) 8>* 10 ibi9)
Town ft Country Big Sac 11>*iAPc8d*
. £99.976
ThwalMS (QanleO (£1) 600 3 iF.'fti

UTC Tradl

’Jr * S

UTC TradlM Corp fSP) 19'Swi 20 «10,9J
Wxdwarth 9UpcFI (£D HI * C»'9)
Wlstech flp) 10 lb (H/9) . „
Wolverhampton Racecourse 16S 8 70
ramv
Wynstay Props 92 (1119)

RULE 595 (3)
Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration
.Karimare oil Explo itr£D.25) B (10/9)

By pa/miuion of The Stock
Exchange Council

)

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Basod on bargain! recorded In SE Official Ust

. YESTERDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock
AE

Bmcham
Raine Inds
Glaxo-

Tbura. Day's
chanana dose Change : Stock I

• 23 229 -13 Guinness
21 -438. -17 RTZ- v

21 • 413 + 5 Nth Kalgurll ...

21 BO + 6- Amatrad
19 985 -15 • fCI

n 19 - 84 + 4 Rowntree Mack

No. of Thur*.

18
18’

17
16
16
16

338 .

604
53
136
Cl0*i
382

Day's
change
v 2

'

-30 -

- 0*i- 1

Above average activity was noted In riie^ following. stocks yesterday.

Cfosing Day's
Stock price change

Arnatrad
.

134 - 2 •

BAT Industries ....- 440
.
+ 2

Beecham - 400 "13
BOOtS '....Amn- 213 • '

.
— 2

bp .:. i' sso
.

'

—

Cons. Gold .fields ... 640 '+ 5 -

Closing
• Stock- -. ' price
Glaxo - 340
jci nos
NsiWaat Bsnk- 532

.
Pgntland. IntJustrin* ... 425
Ssarehi and Seatchr... 675
Shell Transport 890

Day's
change
-45

0*a
-15
-30
-20
-IB

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday

Stock

'

Glaxo '

BP
BAT Inds .

Shall Trans
ICI

No. of

changes
J29

.... 127

.... 113
... 107

104

Last
Thur*.
dose
985
6S5
438

Change
on

Brit Aenupece 99
CIOV
471

week
-52
-16
+16
-45
- 0»,

-30

Last
. No. of Thuis.

Slock changes doss
Brit Telecom .... 93 .'134

Cons Gld Rds 94 634
BTR » 308
Cable and W>ra 90 .318
Nth. Kalgurll 88 53
Lloyd* Bank — 83 445 .

Change
' tm
week
— 4
”, 5 '

-12
-17
+ 3
-10

0PT10MS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

ings ings tion meat

Aug 18 Sept 5 Not 20 Dec 1
Sept 8 Sept 19 Dec 4 Dec 15
Sept 22 Oct 3 Dec 18 Dec 29

For rote indications see end of

Unit Trust Service

Calls were taken out in Turner
and Newall. Amstrad, Ferranti,
Consolidated Gold Fields, Audio-

tronic, JVorti Kalgurll, Leisure-
time International, P. and W.
Madellan, Banro, Babcock, Pent-
land Industries, Palma Group.
JDewey Warren, Hillards, Jbstoek
Jobnsen, Stroud Biley, Trent
Holdings. Fitzwilliam, Body
Shop, British Benzol, Freshbake,
Barrow Hepburn, AGB Research,
Premier Consolidated, T. Mar-
shall (Loxley), and Raine Indus-
tries. No put or double options
were reported.

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Yesterday
RitM Falls Seme

On the week
Rim Fails Sams

British Fund* 0 100 13 •78 413 80
Corporations. Dom. and , Foreign Bonds 0 29 39 24 toe 210
Industrials 75 1.028 422 1.044 2JB4 4397
Financial and Properties 21 405 153 373 893 1.020
Oils — - — 0 58 47 85 194 311
Plantations — 0 1 13 4 6 60
Mines — — 84 21 80 2B3 240 382
Other* - 9 130 47 198 390 377

Total* ' - W8 1.731 814 24)78 4.520 7.366

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW HIGHS (35)

CANADIANS (1)- inland Natural Gbs.
BUILDINGS (2) Dow (Gaorga). Slndail

fWm.); STORES (3) Body Shop Inti..

S. ft U. Store* 31>*pcPf., T. ft S.
Surat. ELECTRICALS (1) Alphameric.
S4GINEERING (2) Downiebrae, Wood
(S.W.). FOODS (2/ Appleirae, MB
Cash & Carry. HOTELS (1) Noracot.
INDVJSTRTALS (6) DSC Hldgs.. Etbir
Indl.. Lilloshall. Oriffams Inti., Scott
Graanham. Stat-Plua. INSURANCE (1)
USUFF Corp. NEWSPAPERS (1) News
(Ml. Spec Div. PROPERTY (1) Trust of

Property. TRUSTS (1) Archimedes Cap.
OILS .ft) Global Natural Rasouroaa.
MINES (1) East Rand Porg., Dgalkraei.

Hartabeast. Welkom Gold. Middle
Wits., ACM, Brunswick. Fbrsayth, GM
Kalgoorils, Metana Mfograls, Pag-

continantal. Anglo-Domlnion.

NEW LOWS (83)

BRITISH FUNDS (4) Trass. 3pc 1331.

Ccnv. Spc 2000. Conv. 9±pc 2008.
Traaa. V#c 2007. AMERICANS (4)

Culllnat Softwara, Financial Cdrp-
Amarlca. First Chicago. Lockhead Corp.
BANKS (1) Mercury Inti. 6pc A Cm/.

.

Prf. BUILDINGS (21 EBC. Utley

(FJ.C.) . CHEMICALS <1) Moraacu.

STORES (S) BantiH*, Caskbt (S.J.

French Connactlon. MflH Brea., World

Of Leather. ELECTRICALS (11) Cran-
brook Eloc_ Far/anti. Fletcher Dennys,
Godwin Warron. Klark-Teknik, Memcom
Inti.. Microlua**. PPL. Personal Com-
puters. Polytechnic Sects.. Slntrom.
ENGINEERING (4) Howden Group. Neil
(James). Ratcliffs (G.B.). TaCE.
FOODS (1) larasl (Jack L.). HOTELS
(1) Tnisthouae Forte. INDUSTRIALS
(23 Aberioyto Hldgs., Blbby (J.). Black
Arrow. British Bloodstock, Cemotech,
Chemical Methods. Christies eintl.,

Colorgsn Inc.. Dom HkjgB,, European
Farrias, Fogarty (E-). High-Point Ser-
vices. Ipaco, lap Group. Nolton. Pavioh
Iniy. 11 pc Cnv. Ln '94-02, Ropnar. Do.
A, Rusasll (A.). Ryan lntl.. Sharna
Ware. Technology tar Business, TSL
Thermal Syndicate. INSURANCE (1)
Bryant (Derek'). LEISURE (7) Asplnall;

Madia Tech. Inti.. Riley Leisure. Sega
Holidays. Scanro. Television Services,

Trilion. MOTORS. (1) Perry Group.
PAPER (4) CPM, Gold Groenlesa.
Monotype. Sanchl & Watch! 6.3pc Cnv.

Prf. PROPERTV (2) Estate* ft Agency,
Hammerson A. SHIPPING (1) lyio
Shipping Pfd. TRUSTS (1) London
Trust Warrants. OILS (6) Buie
Resources, Cluff Oil. Goal Petroleum,
Inti. Atlantis Resources. Jackson
Expln.. Patragen Petroleum. Sapphire
Petroleum. Sun (UK) Royalty. MINES
(11 Anglo Utd. Dev.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Pereentage changes since December 31, 1985, based on

Thursday, Septonber 11, 1956

Mettto and Metal Forming
PuMrffiitog and Printing

Textitoa -
Tobeocos -
Contracting. Construction .—

.

Motors
Packaging end Paper
Chemicals
Building Materials •

Other Industrial Materials

Health and H'sefcold Products
Investment Trusts —
Bonks -
Consumer Group
Leisure
Food Manufacturing
Etoctricals

'Hiniui.uinii riuu nm«*a iwbsmi ** Merchant Banka
MmmtMeh Fwo s.MwPf fd) rFaXft. Capital Good*

SESSTVoW
10 ** 1 411 ,5*tB SSSLmSIr^

+47^4
+43J0
+41.72
+37.W
+35JO
+35^8
+3148
+20.72
+29.38
+27.03
+25.85
+24JS8
+23.97
+23.11
+22.05
+22.84
+21
+21J1
+21.72
+21JM

Industrial Group
Gold Mines Index
All-Share- Index
500 Share Index
Mechanical Engineering .

Mining Finance
Brewers and Distillers ,

Oils end Gas
Financial Group
Suras
Office Equipment
Property "

Oversea* Traders
Food Retelling ;

id TransportShipping am
insurance (Life) ....

Othef Group*.
Electronic*

Insurance Brokers .

Telephone Networks

... +18.10
+19.10

... +18.08

... +1837
... +1831
... +1832
1.. +18.7S
... +18.12
... +17.79
... +17.79
... +15.03
... +14.01
... +14.07
... +1332
... +12.43
... +11.68
... + 8.40

.,. + 4.66

... + 2.00

... *-12.23

GRANVILLE
Gramrill®A Co. Umitftd

:

8 Unmt Lan® London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Memberof Fimbra

P/E

High
146
15/
125

. 46
. 186
• 81
20 )

152
245
94

139
32

125
71

218
124
377
100
95

1035
.380
100 .

82
38
112
370
70

203
228

Low'
118
12 ?

43
28

108
42
75
86
80
83
48
20
50
20
156
1Q1
228
85
56

342
260
89
32
28

320
2S
S3
190

• Company •

Ass. Brit. Ind. Old. ...

Aw- Brit. Ind- CULS...
Alrsprung Group'
Armruga and Rhodea...
Bardon Hill

Bray Technologloa .....

CCL Ordinary
CCL llpc Conv. Pf. ...

Carborundum Ord
Carborundum 7.5pc Pf.

Daborah Services
Frederick Parker Group
George Blair ••••..'.

Ind. Precision Castings
Isis Group ...,L

Jackson Group
James Burrough
James Burrough SpcPf-.
John Howard Group ...'

Multi houae NV ;

Record Ridgway Ord....
.

Record Ridgway lOpcPf
Robert Jenkins
Scruttons "A”
Torday and Carlisle ...

Travian Holdings
Unilook

'Holdings
Walter Alexander ......

W. S. Yea tea

Prica Change div.fr
132 — 7.3
13) — 10.0
.105 — 7 6
35xd — 4.2

186 — 4.6
81 — 4 3
60 — 25
86 — 15.7
246 + 1 9.1

93 — 10.7
133 — 7.0
23 —
117 — 3 8
71 — 3.0
159xd — 18.3
124 — 6.1
366 — 170
39 —

. 12.9
58 — 5.0

840 +10 -

376 — _
as — 14.1

.76 + 1 _
38 —
112 + 1 5.7
322 — 7.3
09 • : 2.8
193xd •— 99
137 — 17.4

Yield

) %
Fully

Actual taxed
55 81 7.5
f.b —
7.2 6.6 5.9

12.0 4.9 4.5
a.b 21.1 19.4
5.3 9.6 8.8
3.J 6.3 9.9

1/.8 —
3.7 11.8 12.1

11.5

b.o 14.5 19.0— — __
3.2 3.0 4.3
4.2 18.7 15.7

11.6 9.1 7.1

4.9 84 7.8
4.8 10.3 9.4
13.0 —
8.9 — _— 44.0 57.4— 6.7 11.6

15.8 _
— 3.3 48—
5.1 6.B 6.9
2.5 6.7 8.8
4.T 12.7 11.6
5.1 9.2 8.9
6.8 19.7 21.9

AHNANOALTIMES SURVEY

PACIFIC RIM
-ARENA FOR ECONOMICGROWTH -

Publication date : 20 October 1986
Copy date : 22 September 1986

. The end of the Vietnam War in 1975 saw thecormng of age of a new economic and political reoion
’

grouped arwjnd the rim of the Pacific toan. Many of
:

the natjpnsmthe reglon.5trategicaHy located ontrade
nJU^Jfal ^ *** *nd West haveTnSed
unprecedented economic vitality, -in th»* f
PacificKm is liteiytD play an even more impo^M

^4^!f35!R5SS^
importance ofthis event is reflected ,Irl
the speakers and has already ensuiS «

Promotional, support for thfc m
mailing of the survey to all speak2?S!

l
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’

attending FBCR!M -86 befbr?th^Te^for^r^
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i r f.'I tTV' fTJ fite Bf 5 J t (

Srt WE
S3 143
33 14.7
- m
3-0 *

2-7 S3 92
33 3.7 116
23 7.0 S3)

23 5j0 1L0
65 10 101
13 3.7 253
33 42 S3
3J0 43 103

« t U
13 33 MJ
11 53 103
IS 53 12.4U 19 3U
19 53 133

13 25 133a m u
23 53 103
* 33 *

W* Law
1 70 33
208 170

IS 12
465 395
192 146
98 70

Z74 204
115 as
380 204
490 400
42 35

247 130

330 232m 47m 300
380 2TO
943 707

195 155
50 11

320 273
£148 OH
76 54

347 Z79
470 270
695 358
267 147

267 218

6% 3
177 151
075 052
22 002
355 289
380 Z76
58 44
1M 60
555 153
137 ISO
140 90
117 105
230 122
62 49
Ob 510
780 365
130 82
125 73
20 14
91 43
280 255
555 385
93 56

260 95
154 . 107
300 310
234 176
137 106
5% 2

13*; 8
an 162
36 29

190 77
155 110
645 296
•288 225

Z7*; 13
272 153
542*2 05
103 78
34 M
53% 21
195 99
183 143
£385 1310

71 £341

2b QM
216 OB
160 85
445 260
172 144

18*] U
93 67

245 107
£450 E220

a 45
47 30

258 198
485 270
69 45

147 122
990 525
140 SO
885 680
675 475
155 125
£51 £41’

178 135
500 85
85 37

387 245
110 85
93 57

£20*s £12
605 475
77 a
5

i? .

i
N 48

240 1U
575 430
1M 125
166 82
£2Vi £12*
292 132
389 360

*J3 251.
206 145
44 32
218 168
1» 82
158 120
Z75 160

*0 30
Ol 550
390 226
94 42
112 35
350 175
205 85
243 130

£Wg £10
1301 70

355 205
300 135
168 97
107 a
144 123
127 60
22S 112
76^ 53*

315 Ml
00 £94
182 74
276 196
57 42
136 62
110 67
113 n
78 36
150 MO
» 32

138 87
200 90
« 46
71 50
185 132m D8
125 64
145 39
94 73
115 71
30*2 10
50 32

156 130
159 93
47 30
62 43

154 108
136 72
UO 133
TO 48
29 11

270 125
MO 66
24 10
132 60
188 95
205 85
109 76
360 180
350 Z3S
12. 6

22 194
18 233
44 173
OJ —
*4J -
106 -
104 -

08 05 -
21 34 195
22 35 185

- zis
0J -
02 —

20 28
32 40
13 70
40 15
11 10

20
08 10
12 29
17 30
12 25
11 61 150
23 62 70
28 08 643
06 t BUI

31 27 16.9

15 63 14.7

17 77 10.9
- 08 -
41 6
173 384)

26 40 126
21 43 130

'5.9 -
4.7 20J
20 83
22 m
1508

as
s£ftte

77
64

168 |-2
190 L„
HI f10
143
SO Pi
108

117 95
B2D 663
66 54
712 SIB
208 163

74 62
368 263
149 125
146 123
390 286

M2 114

167 135
155 110
119 94
438 275

73b 44
78 U
129 98
256 159
64 52

13
104 BO
363 215
146 U6
244 UO
£26 08
ZU 150
OO 692
380 300
67 45

22 13

«b 39
815 625
134 103
278 W
143 100

57 »
-41 19

109 81

46 30
SB 645
249 139
77
20

20 43 105
* 27 4
31 5.5 7.4

L9 6.9 10:9

30 30 100
30 3.9 12.4

87 15 93
164
180
140

M 74 -
30 30 142
22 40 U4
25 57 94
27 4.9 90
30 64 70
40 30 94

52 *
66 54

4.4 4
50 100
24 130

20158 TOO
20 88 610
43 30 8.7

4510 130

156 UO
141 111

364 314

190 134

97 44

772 «1
68 60

£151

206

U7
44

162
57
155

566
223

119
305
ZU
«0
10

348
TO
a
565
43
192
345
338
140

739
165
161
162
M2
102
69
7
52 41

409 306
UN a
39 29
US UO
225 UO
138 118

a 46

13 9
330 274
no us
298 MO
112 95

37 29
165 U4
149 U5
125 97
146 129
232 137

252 185

360 244
325 210
315 240

194 159
51 33

336 263

276 196
820 543
284 244
63 44
25 U

007 m
350 305

166 133
V 66
35 a

262 205

lM n
161 157
136 111

295 235
148 141

235 188
37 31
208 161
198 172
360 245

180 U£
71 61
41 30
154 117
410 310
990 580
183 129

209 134
225 175
MB 85
63 18
240 197
186 102
190 154

2S 162
432 332
166 128

164 126
169 138
167 13V
344 215
346 Z10
395 3U
UO 81
440 37D
67 a
65 4*
65 36
31 13
270 185m in
57 47
364 Z78
245 203
a 22
407 Z7B
218 162
2U> 145
80 66
30 32
127 76

27b U
780 640
42 36
76 53
S 19

145 99
426 339
142 115
. lib 10
96 81
176 147
263 3.9
£28 £20
279 208
£25% £10
251 180

378 267
EM* £11
148 U6
117 112
n 75

296 227

435 323
134 98
B3 44
148 125
87 68

485 450

127 89
394 300
417 384
557 405

3U 245
715 570
15 10

92 68
218 194

014 CHS
82 167

285 155
130 97
102 81
122 *
212 155

122 100m 89
.186 in
187 MO
117 90

179 139
169 135

65b S
369 298

301 Z39
114 74
102 73
31 22

Z72 226
490 364

214 157
147 111
94 781

04(773
302 217

51 35
103 101

61 33
650 492
109 tt>

44 22
358 206

Man LM
245 210

182 127
36 16

*178*j 66
771; 70

71 31

•209 109

as on
200 125
154 US
56 025

*15b 12

260 196

42 15
263 223
175 130
£20 03*
310 240
245 108

120 14

63 31
778 375
94 74

210 191

405 345

as us
103 52
912 4S0

117 90

38 4A
- u -
u 2£ m
11 L9 -
18 72

L9 Zb
21 2.9

- 051-

L4 4.4 235
BA 20 281« 12 195
25 35 M3
40 Zb 117- 19 ~
19 06 —

- - M
0 17 4
14 75 119
U 22 165

23 23 197
is 23 as
41 20 17j6

* 02 4
4 24 *

M* LM
219 163
630 500
950 B75
56 27

183 130
107 65
91 38
a 26

373 1 240
50 I 23

S>
34 25
71 56
61 45

£B6 £76
435 3a
300 190

19Zb 153
3651252
168 _
96' 62

£99 £79
137 95
130 90
145 114
60 41
43 370 530

123 66
MO 90m 152
235 194

244 199
128 105

163 70

74 53
53 31
67 25

nip uo
228 153

50 U
18 7
17 11
30 9

32 10
•231 155
90 30
36 27
17 6

385 322
688 518
90 73

208. 101

65 18
•

4»
£92*

310
105
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Flotation values TSB at £1.5bn
BY DAVID LASCBLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

'A PRICE of £L5bn was set
yesterday on the .Trustee
Savings Bank group, which is

about to become the largest new
company to be floated entirely
on .the UK stock market.

As it released a mighty cloud
of 10,000 balloons over the
City, Lazard Brothers, the
group's merchant bank, an*
nounced that the flotation would
take the form of 1.5bn shares
at £1 each. The news was also

emblazoned on a dozen larger
balloons, moored to rooftops.

Undaunted by the collapse of

share prices on Wall Street the
previous day, and by further

discouraging stock market news
yesterday, Air Duncan Clegg, a

Lazard director, said :
“ All the

signs are that this will be one
of the most popular share offers

ever.”

Twelve presses around the
UK are working flat out to

print 7m copies of the pro-

spectus, which will be available

from Monday. More than 3m
people registered interest in

the issue by Thursday night,

and the TSB is hoping to attract

at least lm investors. The
prospectus will also be pub-

lised in the press on Tuesday.

Applications for the issue

have to be lodged with TSB
branches by the close of busi-

ness on September 23. or at the

receiving banks by 10 am on
September 24. Payment for the

sbares will be in two instal-

ments—the first 50p per share

on application and the re-

mainder a year later.

Arrangements have bees
made to weed out multiple

applications. Mr Clegg warned
yesterday that cheques received

from suspected multiple appli-

cants would be cashed.
Lazards had decided some

time ago to price the shares at

£1 each because it was “an
easily memorable figure.” So
the main decision had been how
many shares to issue.

Of the 1.5bn shares on offer,

136m will be retained by the

TSB to pay a “loyalty bonus”
of one-for-10 to investors who
hold their shares until Sep-
tember 30 1989.

After allowing for this, the

TSB will raise £1J6bn for itself

from the flotation, though
allocations of free shares to
employees and other expenses

will reduce the net proceeds

to £L27hn_

The indicated dividend yield

on the shares at the offer price

is 6 per cent—higher than the
5.5 per cent suggested by
Lazards when the draft pro-

spectus was published last

month. The offer represents a

price-to-earnings multiple of
7.63. based on forecast earnings

of I3.1p for this year,.

Mr John Hignett. the Lazards-

director in charge of the pric-

ing, said the sharp fall in stock
prices around the world had not
affected the value they had
decided far the TSB. “We were
looking at these figures all this

week. We knew about the Wall
Street collapse, and we have
not changed our view.” The
underwriting of the issue by
institutions had gone success-

fully, he indicated.

Mr Hignett said the intention

had always been to “make the

issue attractive to the public at
large and the private share-

holder.” The price-to-earnings

multiple chosen by Lazards was
greater than that for UK banks
as a whole, which is between 6
and 6.5, but less than that for

Scottish banks, which is 8, he
said. On the other hand, the
yield is higher than the UK
banking average and so is the
discount from net asset value.

Lazards bad originally indica-

ted a price of between £lbn and
£1.5bn. He said the actual price

price had been set in the top
half of this range because of

the huge interest being taken.

The issue was judged in.the
City last night to have been
generously priced and was con-

sidered certain to trade at a sub-

stantial premium when dealing
starts on October 8. One dealer,

Cleveland Securities; was Quot-
ing a' “grey market" price of

88p to 93p on the 50p part 1
paid shares — a premium of
about SO per cent.

Men of the week. Page 8

US may curb Japanese financial institutions
BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

THE US has threatened to re-

strict the operations of Japa-

nese financial institutions in

America unless Japan opens up
its short-term financial markets.

Mr Donald Mulford, the US
Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury, said after two days of
talks in Tokyo that Japan’s
progress on liberalising its

financial markets had stalled. -

“Their plans for continuing
deregulation seem vague and
inconsistent” he said at a joint

Press conference with Mr Toyo
Gyoten. Japan's Assistant Vice-
Minister of Finance,
turn for reform was slowing
turn for reform wsa slowing
“as we get closer to the really

difficult questions." Mr Mulford
said. In the first of many issues
on which the two men differed
sharply at the Press conference,
Mr Gyoten disputed this inter-

pretation.
“We are determined to con-

tinue steadily and on our own
initiative efforts for liberalisa-

tion and internationalisation,"

he said.

The main source of US and
European irritation with
Japan's financial markets are
the various controls on Japan’s
markets for treasury bills, cer-

tificates of deposit, and money
market certificates.

Mr Mulford said the controls

had the effect of preventing
both foreign investors and small
individual savers from partici-

pating in these markets.

The US believed that if con-
trols were removed, the allo-

cation of funds within the
Japanese economy would be-
come more efficient That
would cause more money to be
invested in the domestic
economy rather than on export-
oriented industries, a change
the US favours.
Mr Gyoten said Japan had

made great progress in reduc-
ing controls on its short-term
financial markets over the last

two yean. Mr Mulford acknow-
ledged this, hut said the
liberalisation moves still

affected only about 15 per cent
of the deposits in the Japanese
market“There is still a lot to

do.” he said.

He- also complained about
problems US financial institu-

tions were experiencing in
obtaining the rigbt to operate
in Japan. Unless there was pro-
gress on this issue as well, the
US might have to change its

policy of allowing national
access to Japanese firms to one
of making reciprocal deals in-

volving specific firms from each
side.

Most West European Govern-
ments, including the UK, have
already resorted to reciprocity
deals with the Japanese on
financial institutions.

Mr Gyoten said the Japanese
Finance Ministry was prepared
to consider any application from
a US securities firm. He com-
plained that when US financial

institutions went abroad, they
unrealistically expected local

conditions and laws to match
those -in the US, whereas Japan-
ese. companies accepted local
conditions. .

Mr Mulford retorted that it

was easy for Japanese companies
to adapt to conditions in the US
because they were given wide
freedom. “Japgn is still a -highly
regulated market with a strong
degree of direction from the
authorities. It is very much har-
der to operate in such condi-
tions.”

In spite of the differences
aired at the press conference,
both men said the talks had been
extremely friendly.
Nakasone committed to world

harmony, Page 3

Continued from Page 1

IBM
as a “special opportunity.*’ to

leave the corporation. However,
yesterday’s announcement of

the " 1986 retirement incen-
tive ” was the first time it had
modified its retirement plan,

said a company official.

IBM said the early retirement
plan was part of its “ continuing
efforts to improve the com-
pany’s competitive strengths by
reducing costs and balancing
resources,” and that the plan
would help preserve its “full
employment tradition.”

The US workforce was pro-

jected to decline by about 4,000

this year as a result of normal
movements and limited hiring.

With the new retirement incen-
tive the reduction in the
number next year was planned
to be “at least twice that of
1986,” IBM said.

Currently, IBM employees can
retire after 30 years of con-
tinuous service or after 15 years
if they reach the age of 55.

Under the new scheme, eligi-

bility for the incentive is deter-

mined by adding five years to
the age and service record of

employees
On Wall Street, where IBM’s

shares have underperformed by
far in the overall stock marker,

most analysts expect the com-
pany to report its second year
of lower earnings this year, but
are expecting the company's
profits to bounce back in 198S.

IBM shares fell by * to 51381
In early trading yesterday.

Unilever quits packaging areas

by sale of Thames Case division
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN NEW YORK

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products group, yes-
terday sold the corrugated divi-

sion of its Thames Case sub-
sidiary to ASSL of Sweden,
thereby concluding its retreat

from the corrugated and solid

case packaging business.

The disposal of Thames’s cor-

rugated case business, which
employs 1,200 at five sites

across Britain, follows the sale

this year to Davidson Radcliffe

of the group's solid-case-making
plant which had a workforce
of 800 at Purfleet, Essex.
Unilever yesterday refused to

say how much cash it had
raised from the two transac-

tions. However, Thames's cor-

rugated activities, accounting
for about 8 per cent of the UK
market have been consistently

profitable and have a turnover
of about £70m a year.

For ASSI. a leading European
producer of packaging paper
and corrugated board, the deal
means a substantia] expansion
of its UK activities. The
Swedish group yesterday said

the acquisition would triple the
size of its UK business, cur-

rently concentrated in Dolan
Packaging, giving it a capacity
oF 160,000 tonnes of board a
year.
The deal also continues the

process by which the bulk of
the packaging industry is being
acquired by large pulp and
paper manufacturers to tie up
a market for their kraft paper
products.
ASSI said it had invested

heavily in the corrugated hoard
business in recent years to give
it these tied outlets.

Unilever's decision to sell the
Thames Case business goes back
to strategic moves two years ago
to dispose of peripheral busi-

nesses outside its main activities

in consumer products, food,
detergents and speciality

chemicals.
After conclusion of the sale

of the corrugated activities

Thames Case will be reduced to

a single mill in Workington,
Cumbria, making high-quality
duplex fibre-board for special-

ised applications such as

cigarette packets.

The five plants in the 'corru-

gated division are at Purfleet,

Warrington, in Cheshire, After-

cam in Gwent Northampton,
and. Cumbernauld in Strath-

clyde.

The Workington plant
employing 800, is regarded as
one of the most up-to-date in
Europe after a £94m invest-

ment two years ago. Unilever
is known in the Industry to be
opeu to offers for the plant
even though the group has not
put it on the market formally.

Unilever said yesterday that
consultations with employees
and union representatives at

the corrugated case division

had begun over the acquisition
but no redundancies were
expected as a direct result of
the sale. ASSI Intends to main-
tain the unit as a separate
activity in the hands of current
management.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated)

RISES
Blue Bird Confect
Central Norseman

De Beers Defd

BTCC ...

Beecham

FALLS

Guinness ... 328 — 8
110 + 12 Hawker Siddeley .. 493 — 18
553 + 32 Jaguar .. 509 — 19
55 + 9 Laird .. 217 — 11

505 + 15 Land Securities ... .. 310 — 8
122 + 8 MEPC .. 313 — 12

575 + 25 NatWest Bank ... .. 532 — 15
148 + 15 Pen ttand Inds ... .. 425 — 30
95 + 7 Royal Insce .. 844 — IS

Saatchi & Saatchi .. 675 — 20

260 — 8 Sharua Ware .. 37 — 8
400 — 13 Shell Transport ... .. 890 — 18

545 — 7 Simon Eng .. 225 — 10

530 14 .. 400 — 12
598 15 Turner & Newall .. 187 - 12

940 - 45 U [ligate .. m — 11

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Cloudy windy and rather

cool with showers between sunny
spells. Outlook: Cool with some hesvy
rain.
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Markets plunge
Into Treasury bill futures, and
options and futures on broad-

based stock indices," in the US.

Buying interest from a hand-
ful of professional traders was
not enough to reverse the falls

of the day in Europe. In

London, the FT-SE 100-share-
index recovered from a loss of

44 points at one stage but closed

27.9 points lower at 1608.6. The
FT Ordinary share index fell

27.3 points on the day to 1.270.9.

Gilt-edged Government securi-

ties were also erratic, and some
longer-dated issues traded
within a range of- nearly three

points. Yields touched 10 per

cent at one point but the FT
Actuaries high-coupon, long

gilt yield ended the day at 9.91,

up by i of a percentage point

during the week.

Continental European stock

markets also suffered, with the

Commerzbank index in Frank-

furt which is compiled at noon,

slipping 54.2 points to 2,035.7.

Some lost ground was re-

gained in Paris when Credit

Lyonnais cut its base lending

rate to 9.45 per cent from 9.6

per cent Credit Lyonnais said

the move had been made pos-

sible by its strong profits so

far this year.

Other leading French banks,
however, said they had no in-

tention of following the cut
The rally in French share prices

was short-lived. The CAC
General Index showed a loss

on the day of 16 points—falling
to 383-8.

In Tokyo, prices plunged

early in the day but recovered

a little ground later. By noon,

the closely watched Nikkei in-

dex of 225 shares had tumbled
525.3 points—a record one-day

fall—but the index was down
only 460.73 points (2.5 per cent)
by the close at Z8J.00.52.

Some analysts said the fall

showed the nervousness of
many investors in what is now a
volatile and highly-priced
Tokyo market The Nikkei Index
has risen more than a third so
far this year, in spite of the dull
outlook for the Japanese
economy.
West German Bundesbank sur-
prised dealers early yesterday
when it sold dollars. Within
minutes, this forced the rate
for the US currency down from
DM 2.10 to less than D M2.0S.
The dollar went as low as

DM 2.053 in later European
trading, but closed in London
at DM 2.0605—down more than
three pfennigs from the level
of the previous day but above
the DM 2.02 it had readied this
month.

The Bundesbank's key con-
cern had been that a further
sharp drop in the dollar might
undercut competitiveness of
German exports — hence the
widespread surprise over the
central bank’s action yesterday.

The Bundesbank declined to
comment but it is understood
that the decision to intervene
was taken after the dollar bad
risen sharply for no clear reason
and looked set to go higher.

So the bank acted to quell an
“ erratic fluctuation ” which, if

left unchecked, might have
rebounded to thrust the dollar

back to a new low that the bank
would have found excessive.

Officials rejected market
rumours that the intervention

was u
a political gesture ” to the

US, which favours a low dollar

rate to help curb its trade

deficit.

Hurd and
Lawson fire

first shots

in autumn
tax debate
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

FIRST SALVQES In the

Cabinet’s usual ' autumn ex-

changes about public expendi-
ture and taxation priorities were
fired yesterday by Mr Douglas
Hurd, Home Secretary, and Mr
Nigel Lawson, Chancelor of the
Exchequer, in characteristic,
muted Conservative fashion.

Speaking at Edmonton, north
London, Mr Hurd accepted the
case for further reductions in
taxation levels, especially for
those in lower tax brackets, but
stressed the need • to

-

keep a
.balance with improving .the

quality of selected public- ser-

vices.

Mr Lawson said in a speech in

Crosby, Merseyside that, with
public expenditure firmly under
control, there should be room
for progressive redactions In the
tax burden.
The emphasis throughout his

speech, primarily aimed at

attacking Labour and Alliance
economic policies, was on reduc-
ing taxes for ordinary people.
"We have already made Signifi-

cant progress in- cutting income
tax. Thebasic rate, has come
tax. The basic rate has- come
half .way to our' declared ob-

jective of 25 per cent,” he said.

Mr Lawson’s stress on a 25p
basis rate was in' contrast to. the
more

.
qualified approach of other

Cabinet minister such as Mr
John Biffen, Leader of the Com-
mons, and Mr Hurd, who favour
a balanced approach and have
never regarded this figure as a
target
Mr Hurd said the growth in

real take-home pay of those in

work and the continuing in-

crease in national prosperity
had recently muted the demand
for tax cuts. Most people rightly

expected continued reductions,

but “we need to bear in mind,
too. that as people become per-
sonally better, off their expecta-
tions of the quality of public
services naturally rise too.”

Mr Hurd warned, however,
that “carefully controlled and
targeted increases in expendi-
ture, would only be effective if

the right mechanisms existed or
were created for delivering

better services. He allied him-
self- with. Cabinet colleagues
Mr Kenneth Baker, Education
Secretary, and Mr Norman Fow-
ler, Social Services Secretary,

in proposing increases in both

the quality and responsiveness
of public services.

In his speech, entitled Win-
ning the Third Term, Mr Hurd
argued that to a considerable
extent, the Government’s objec-

tives set out in 1979 had been
achieved, but much more still

needed to be done. Solving the
problems of the inner cities

was the challenge for late 20th
century Britain.

The problems could not be
solved through the efforts of
the public sector alone and Mr
Hurd appealed to the private
sector to work in partnership
with central and local govern-
ment and voluntary organisa-
tions. “The greater freedom
to prosper, which we have given,

to private firms, inevitably
carries with it obligations. I

hope the private sector will
increasingly devote its vigours
and energies to inner city
revival as it has done for many
years in America.”
Discussing the public debate

ahead of tbe election, Mr Hard
said there were three key areas
for the Conservatives. These
were: creation of an enterprise
economy and an economic
democracy where ownership
was spread widely; prevention
of crime and protection of the
citizen; and improvement of

both the quality and respon-
siveness of public services, in

fields such as education and
health.

At present only the usual
preliminary skirmishing is

taking place in Whitehall over
expenditure levels, Involving
bilateral discussions between
the Treasury and spending
departments. That will prob-
ably last until the end of the
month, leading to the re-estab-

lishment of a so-called Star
Chamber arbitration committee
under Lord Whitelaw, Leader
of the Lords, in mid-October.

Training ‘must lose

frightening image’
BY THE start of the 1990s, most
young people would leave school
well prepared for work in
terms of qualifications and
ability, MSC Director Mr Geof-
frey Holland, Manpower Ser-

vices Commission Director told
the Institute of Careers Officers

in Cardiff yesterday.

But if equal strides were to
be made in adult training,

learning had to lose its frighten-

ing image and compete for

popular attention with Corona-
tion Street, Extenders and
video hire shops.

He said: “Because of schools

with reformed and wider curri-

YTS, from the eariy 1990s 90
per cent or more of our young
people will be moving Into tbe
world of work with a recognised
credit or vocational qualify

cation.”

However, it was vital to

create a system of training
which was accessible to people
of all ages and backgrounds.

THE LEX COLUMN

If there was ever a new Issue
that could be underwritten dur-

'

ing a morning in -which the FT-
SE Index fell 45 points, it had
to be the TSB.- The Govern-
ment's decision that the group
had no owner meant that a pro-
portion of nearly £900m of pre
flotation net tangible assets .had
to be given away with each of
the L5bn shares.

Given the economic nonsense
of an asset without an owner,
it became Impossible to price
the issue with any consistency.
To reduce .the share price to

a sensible discount to net assets

would have involved divi-

ding these assets across an
enormous issue of about £3-5ftn-

But even had that been feasible^

the diluting effect on earnings
would then have resulted is an
unpalatable prospective mul-
tiple in the bigh teens. So the
financial advisers have gone for
a banking style earnings mul-
tiple, of 7.6 times prospective
earnings, which. stoEL leaves the
shares on a discount of more
than 26 per cent to net asset
value. The company has been
made bid proof for at least five

yearn. But it is. still weird that

the ultra solid TSB, with no
foreign loan book is being sold
on the same sort of discount as
Midland with Ms £4bn exposure
to Latin American borrowers.

In fact the multiple is more
demanding than that of any of
the four English clearers, while
'the TSB profits of £201m pre-tax
forecast for. 1986 represent an
increase of 19 per cent — not
spectacular compared with its

rivals. TSB*s existing problem— being too undergeared ' to

generate much excitement in

the way of return on capital

—

will now be greatly exacerbated.

.

As a result of- the inflow of
£I.5ftn, the company’s post tax
return on capital will fall by
over a third to about 9 per cent.

TSB could grow its loan book
by about £40bn and still enjoy
a respectable free capital ratio.

That sounds like a recipe for

improvident lending, but at
least the bank in question is a
byword for caution.

TSB will be dogged by -mar-
ket speculation about what It-

will acquire with its £l-5bn. The
company dropped hints again
yesterday about its interest in
estate agents. This will involve
fancy prices but perhaps TSB
thinks that by buying com-
panies made up almost entirely
of goodwill, and then writing
off that goodwill on acquisition.

Index fell 27.3 to 1270.9

it will go some way towards get-

ting return on capital up to

acceptable levels. The only pre-

vious significant acquisition on
which TSB can be judged is the

£L09m purchase of the UDT
finance house. In the 5$ years

since then UDT has made less

than £50m operating profits,

which is hardly more titan the

funds would have made in the
money markets.- - Case not
proven.

The grey market price of over
£1 for the 50p part paid shares

is overdoing things, but is at

least a reflection of weight of
money. Judging from TSB’s
marketresearch the 50 per cent
of the issue allotted to deposi-

tors and- employees will be
taken up. If those outsiders
who. have expressed- their inten-

tion, to buy do so at tbe mini-
mum appjlication level—and get
it—that leaves less than £300m
left for the institutions to aim
at • •

'

The pre-emptive efforts of
those bodies to get a proper
weighting in tire enlarged bank-
ing sector has caused bank
shares to outperform by about
4 per cent over the past month,
along the lines' of the ramp in
Cable and Wireless before .the
BT issue. The same efforts at
work during the TSB after mar-
ket seem certain to lead to -ii.

sellers’ paradise, in which the
only dilemma for the holders of
what, are likely to be tiny allo-

cations, Is whether to realise, an
immediate gain or wait three
ye^rs for the one for ten bonus
share issue.

Markets
Confusion in the markets oo

the scale of the past two day* U
fortunately rare. Financial

markets have always been, liable

to turn on a sixpence, -given

suitable encouragement, but for

equities in New York and

London, to make four major

changes of direction in 24 hdum
without any substantial news to

work on is rather unusual.

Given' the magniture of the

swings—the FT-SE and. Dow
Jones indexes successfully lost

over 40 points in early trading

—the turmoil is also quite

exasperating. • ,

‘

.

The attempt to rally London
equities yesterday morning was

a dispiriting and expensive

failure by lunchtime, when the

market seemed set on establish-

ing a new record for the one-

day drop. When the afternoon

brought the additional burden

of following every turn in the

even more disturbed market on
Wall Street there was no fur-

ther chance for London traders

to get tilings right: the late re-

covery in London was betrayed

by Wall Street’s second relapse

of the day. The fact that New
Yorkers were blaming the onset

of their own troubles ou
rumours generated in London
will have struck the struggling

London jobber as slightly rich.

Underneath the turbulence it

is not at all clear that anything
fundamental has gone wrong.
Over tiie last fortnight bond
yields everywhere have risen

by around half a point as if to

discount an incipient return to

higher levels of inflation. Like
the conflicting fears that the
US -economy is either about to
overheat or to slip into a pro-

longed recession, tins is a

worry which the markets are
not yet obliged to have, since

the evidence is in short supply.
What the markets most need

to worry about is their own
internal mechanism. If equity
prices are to be tipped over
the edge by programmed
selling every time tire market
begins to weaken, the market’s
anxiety quotient Is bound to
rise.. Sof-.is' the ctist of
keeping up the ' investment
performance tables. The type of
longer-term Institutional com-
mrtroent' /thgit seems to have
saved.A& latest in a length-
ening list^of successful London
bid defenders — may become
even ' more. : of a luxury than
before.

A A
i

CONCENTRATION OF PURPOSE

DIVERSITY OF PRODUCTS

STRENGTH ACROSS THE BOARD

. Four core businesses performing well

Increased interim dividend- up 11%

Borrowings down further

Turnover-

Profit before taxation

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

Half year
to 28.6.86

(unaudited)

£263.1m
£27J2m
10Ap
2.6p

Halfyear
to 29,6.85
(unaudited)

£304,5m
£26.6m

.

9.9p.
- -

.
2.35p-'

Year
1985

£555,8m.
£50.6m

‘ 20,9p
'

•>6.5p

Copies ofthe interim report are available frorrv^
—

~ 7“
The Secretary; DeltaGroup p.I.c., 1 Kingsway,U>ndohwC2BBXP’ J

FmenriW^linia -Mm
of this newapapar In Miy .manner to not permitted without prior- consent at the publisher " .^^uvtlon.ofahaRoOawrWr
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T
HE PERSONALISED letter land*
mg on the doormats of tens of
thousands of households In
recent weeks screams: “Inside
are six chances to win the

£100,000 jackpot Just think what yon
could do with the £100,000 prize. Would
you buy a new car or a villa abroad?
Or would you splash out on foreign
travel or invest it to provide a second
income? ”

This tempting bait is not aimed at
uring the unwary into buying a set of
encyclopaedias or cookery books from
the “Reader's Digest” Instead, it is the
latest marketing drive from the
Consumers' Association, publisher of
11 Which?” magazine and assorted self-
help books. “ Which?" is the bible of the
affluent middle-classes. It details the
best buys from damp-proofing to dish'-
washers-—the “ how to ” of "survival in
the consumer jungle. It sells each month
to about 800.000 well-heeled members
and helped the association to ah acciimn-

.

lated surplus last year (it is a non-profit
making body) of £2.3m.
Yet its hard-sell tactics are seemingly

at odds with the message it preaches:
is

;
the spirit of .consumerism being

blighted by such -blatant com-
mercialism, or is it just another example
of how even consumer protection
bodies in Mrs Thatcher’s Britain of the
late 1980s have to help themselves?
The answer, not surprisingly, Hes

somewhere in between. “We have to be
commercial to survive :

— it’s as funda-
mental as that” says Peter Goldman,
director of the association for the. past

~

22 years. But" there are those who-.have
worked at the association during the
Goldman era who think otherwise; “It’s

too concerned with making money,” sug-
gets one. “The way in which the maga-
zines are marketed - has always been a
bone of contention."
Many * still recall the shock

that went through the organisation a
decade ago when spiralling costs and
falling subscriptions forced a 15 per
rent cut in staff. “We simply didn’t
believe it," remembers another former
.member of' staff. “It was like suddenly
losing the innocence of childhood."'
Yet Goldman’s level-headed approach

appears to have paid off. The assoda-

.

tion is in its strongest-ever financial
position and its aggressive marketing
has led to a surge of new subscribers; it

.

confidently expects to '. reach lm
members over the next few years. At
the same time the association is. at a
crossroads. Within the next few weeks
a successor is expected to be named to

replace the retiring Goldman, ' who
leaves next March.
He or she will be taking over at a

time when the consumer movement in
Britain seems uncertain of its role in
the late 1980s and beyond. Should more

'

pressure be placed on government, for
example, to extend the web of consumer
protection

;
legislation? Or should the

.

consumer movement adopt a more
aggressive, Ralph Nader-stylfc .approach
to hitting the corporate sector where it

hurts most—in its pocket. through con-
sumer boycotts and court action?

If there is now some uncertainty over
the future role of the consumer move-
ment in Britain—and. more specifically. .

the part the Consumers’ Association has
still to play—it once seemed unlikely -

that such an organisation would ever get
off the ground. Comparative product
testing along the lines carried out since
the 1930s in the US by the Consumers*
Union — and published in a magazine
‘a1led " Consumer Reports " — was felt
hv many to be too advanced for the UK.
Tf was believed that British libel laws

too strict! and that the Press was
to boycott publicising such tests

.. of pressure from advertisers...

David Churchill evaluates the achievements of ‘Which?’

nearly 30 years after its foundation

middle-class bible
Moreover, preliminary market research
suggested that housewives had no

- conscious desire for such information.
The exact origins of “Which?", are

surounded by. folldorerBut the generally
accepted version ascribes the idea to
Mrs Dorrie Goodman, a young, newly-
married American woman who was
studying at ..the. London. School of
Economics. Determined to have a warm
house as protection against the English

climate, She searched for the British

equivalent of "Consonier Reports" so

that she coyld decide which central
heating system to install.

..'When told there, was no such
magazine, she set about starting one.

She and her husband along with Michael
Young (later to become Lord Young of

Dartington).- and- a small group com-
prising economists, lawyers; engineers,

and journalists, formed the association

and prepared • a dummy publication

along the lines of the US magazine.

Bat. basic market testing of this

dummy—simply by; knocking on doors
and asking housewives what they thought
of rt—failed to evoke much enthusiasm.

Soon afterwards, Mrs Goodman returned
to the US, leaving Michael Young and
the others to’ soldier on with plans for
the launch.' They felt that, despite all

the potential problems, a magazine offer-

ing comparative: product testing was
needed and could be made to work. The
shopper, they believed, was at a con-
tinual disadvantage, especially as -newer,
technologically-advanced products be-
come more “generally available in the
post-war years.

The first issue of the newly-named
“.Which?"—the brainchild of one of the
founders at a

.
late-night session when .

.
names such as “Consumer," "Shopping.”
or “Value for Money" bad been
bandied about without much enthusiasm
—eventually appeared in the autumn of

1957, It contained mutedly critical re-

ports on brands of electric kettles, sun-
glasses, scouring powders, cake mixes,
aspirins, two cars (reprinted from a
Swedish test report) and a think-piece

od no-iron cottons.

It was an instant success. Prior to its

launch, the association had debts of

£187. But thanks to massive publicity

surrounding ^ Its launch, .the tiny ex-

garage in London’s Bethnal Green which
served as. offices was soon awash with

some 10,000 subscriptions, at 10s (50p)
a time.
Jh some Te$pects not much has

changed in the intervening 29 years.

This month’s edition of “ Which?" looks

at aspirin-based hangover cures, pro-

ducts such as best buys in
.
radios and

refrigerators, car reliability and •

corrosion, and a think-piece on what to

do about stress.

But over the past three decades the

CA has grown from rather , an elitist

clique of middle-class do-gooders—it is

only within the past lew years that all

subscribers have been made full mem-
bers with voting powers to elect the

association's governing council—to be-

come the largest consumer organisation

in Europe, with a turnover last year of

£22m and employing over 400.

Moreover, it is also a major publishing
house in its own right: apart from sel-

ling 705,000 copies of "Which?” each
month, the CA also publishes “Holiday
Which?" four times a year, "Gardening
from Which?” ten times a year; the
“Which? Wine Monthly”; and a fort-

nightly “Drugs and Therapeutics- Bulle-
tin.” (Overlapping subscriptions means
that the association’s actual voting mem-
bership Is less than total subscription,

at approaching 800,000). It also pub-
lishes Some 50 books, ranging from the
ever-popular “Good Pood Guide" to new
titles such as “Understanding Mental
Health." • -

Underpinning the association's

activities are
.

its own ’ product-testing
laboratories based in ab ex-Beecham lab

In Harpenden. north of London, where
facilities include computer-controlled
environmental rooms and cabinets,

photometric equipment for testing

cameras, and endurance rigs for life

tests on electrical and mechanical pro-

duces. Not only do the labs carry out
most of the research work for “ Which?"
reports but they also work on a com-
mercial basis for government depart-

ments and international agencies such
as the World Health Organisation.

• Such commercial research and testing

work earned the CA almost £760,000 last
year—another example of the associa-

tion's commercial mindedness along with
its aggressive direct marketing
campaigns. It spends over £4m a year
on its promotional activities helping it to
maintain a renewal rate of about eight
out of every 10 subscribers, who pay
£31 a year for the basic “Which?”
Peter Goldman, is unrepentant about

his emphasis on running the association
on a sound commercial' footing. “H
Nigel Lawson had gone totally mad last
year and imposed VAT on books and
magazines, it would have cost us £2,3m
a year, but we would have survived, and
survived quite comfortably,” he says.

“We couldn’t have said the same 10
years ago. It is desperately important
that the association survives as an
independent organisation. Anything set
up by the Government can be dissolved
at a whim, as happened when the old
Consumer Council was abolished in
1971.”

Goldman's belief in a self-sufficent
consumer organisation is very much in
keeping with Mrs Thatcher’s philosophy
of self-help, and may owe something to
his own background. Having been with
the Conservative Central Office,

Goldman, who considers himself an "un-

Potor Nonh

repentant Bixtskellite,” then lost the
previously safe Tory seat of Orpington
in Kent. to the Liberal Eric Lubbock in
one of the most famous by-election up-
sets of the 1960s. Shortly after that in
1964, Goldman joined the Consumer
Association as director.

He. has no doubt however, of the
philosophy and motivation which guides
most members of his staff. “This is an

'organisation motivated with the"desire
to rectify an intolerable imbalance in
society — between the power of pro-
ducers and sellers and the relative weak-
ness of buyers." he claims. “We are an
information collective if you like, pro-
viding the information to enable con-
sumers to win the battle in the market-
place.”

Yet there is little doubt that the
association remains heavily skewed
towards the affluent, southern-based,
middle-classes—the very consumers who
are most articulate and intelligent and
probably in least need of protection.
Goldman has lived with such criticisms
for most of his time as director, and
not surprisingly disagrees that the CA
exists in some elitist ivory tower: “Our
first responsibility must be to our sub-
scriber members who provide the bulk
of our revenue. Without them we could

not exist. But we have for a long time.,

accepted that we have a wider responsi-

bility to consumers as a whole."

This “guilt complex" was tackled in-

two different ways. In 1971 Goldman^-

persuaded the CA’s council to provide:

funds for an experimental consumer
advice centre in Kentish Town, north

London. It proved a huge success and.

enabled the association to persuade local,

authorities and the Labour administra-

tion in the mid-1970s to support the

creation of a national network of such,

centres. At their peak, there were somo^

128 advice centres throughout Britain-

In the 1980s, however, the onset of

economic recession and the laissez-faire

attitude of the Thatcher Government
reduced these numbers to 81. "The idee
will come back into favour," insists;

Goldman. -

His second approach to the problem
was to divert funds and resources

towards active campaigning on consumer
issues on behalf of all consumers.

“When I first came here we were posi-

tively against campaigning,” he recalls,

" since we felt that this was best carried

out by the State-sponsored Consumer
Council.” But its abolition in 1971 and

the association’s growing desire to

spread its wings away from comparative

product testing, led to a conscious

decision to tackle broader consumer
issues.

The first success was the 1971 Un-
solicited Goods and Services Act —
legislation which enables consumers to

throw away unsolicited products with-

out facing legal wrangles. It was steered

through by David Tench, a former
Inland Revenue tax lawyer who had
recently joined the association and who
has subsequently become virtually the

public face of the CA through his tele-

vision and radio programmes with

Jimmy Young and Esther Rantzen.

Even the return of the National

Consumer Council in 1975 did not

dampen the association's new-found
enthusiasm for campaigning issues.

Over the years, it has achieved some
notable legislative successes, such as

ending the solicitors’ virtual monopoly
over conveyancing, and tackling

broader issues such as the nationalised

industries. National Health Service,

and problems arising from the

Common Market. There have also

been notable failures as well, not
least the failure to achieve liberalisa-

tion of the Sunday trading laws in

England and Wales.
“ If we are to regard ourselves as an

information collective, then campaign-
ing is the dividend.” says Goldman,
This year the association is spending
some 6 per cent of its £22m income
on campaigning. According to Gold-
man. no subscriber has ever objected

to the use in this way of the associa-

tion’s funds.
Has all this effort actually changed

anything? TheUK consumer movement
in the late 1980s is clearly in need of
a new sense of direction. British con-
sumers are in theory well protected by
a comprehensive network of consumer
protection laws but, in practice, their
lot is a far from happy one. Public
services continue to decline while rogue
traders flourish — prompting the Office

of Fair Trading recently to call for a
new law putting the onus firmly on all

companies to trade fairly. Grass-root
consumer activists of the late 1980s,
moreover, are focusing increasingly oh
specific issues — be it housing or de-
mands for additive-free food — rather
than working through the established
system. Whoever succeeds Goldman in
the CA’s hot-seat will have more to
worry about in the years ahead than
simply presenting the winning cheques
to its prize-draw bonanzas.

The Long View

Understanding those election jitters
THE City clearly does not be-

lieve the opinion polls at the
moment. The Conservatives are

doing far worse than in previous

election cycles when they were
in power; and if voting in a

coming election matched present

intentions, Labour would pos-

sibly be in with an' overall

majority. However, there seems
to be next to no serious money
that believes a word of this;

The clearest marker is the

price of British Telecom shares.

Their heavy fall from their peak
represents simply a realisation

that you do not turn public ser-

vants into entrepreneurs simply

by selling shares to the public;

if BT behaves on the whole like

a sleepy monopoly, the shares

the fully priced. There is no
visible discount for Labour's In-

tentions.
However, BT is 'almost

entirely British-held, and would
be threatened only by an out-

right Labour victozy. If you

look at securities which are'

widely-held internationally, not-

ably at gilts, a different picture

emerges. Gilts have ben doing

even worse than US bonds in

the past two or three weeks and
now offer a yield that Is a down-

right' insult to a Prime Minister

who campaigns, above all, on
h** 1 * victory over inflation:

This could be the doing of

Chancellor, ffleel Lawson. His
endless doom-laden, warnings

£ abnjjt British vrages do not. seem
’o have, made'- much imeressinn
in British bftardmoms bnt c^Urt
tT ill frighten Investors in- New
Vnrk or Rabat, dr their edefeors

•• in London. It Acimiia likelier,

though, that the advice doe* not
roncem British

;
wages, which .

• have been stuck in.-a -groove for.-

a long time,- but the. British
political scene. The. adyisnrv
may .jar may net fancy the

.

chances of Labour leader Neil
Kinnoek.but they, don't -fancy

_

. Mrs Tlwtclter'S. JNthir.
. ..

early- ‘a \ British' investor
will -yrent to -form his own jndg-

With party conference

time here, the City

seems uninterested.

Bnt Anthony Harris

suspects that some

foreign investors

are already hedging

. —-which offers a

. warning and perhaps

an opportunity, too

ment of the political prospects
and their economic implica-

tions; for if overseas sentiment -

is over-valuing Mrs “Thatcher
and excessively discounting any
alternative, the smart move Is

to accommodate foreign hedg-
ing, treating it as a buying
opportunity. The gilts market
offers such an opportunity now,
if the unanimous City comment

up to a fortnight ago had any
rational foundation.
However, this comment is

based on economic rather than
political prospects, and needs, to

be put into a political context;

and the first point that needs to

be grasped is that a bong par-

liament is probably more of a
threat to sterling (and thus' to

the gilts market) than an out-
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right. Labour win. This is the
result of just one of Labour's
proposals—the tax incentives
to encourage institutional in-

vestors to bring their money
home.

• This has
.
been examined

fairly closely In the City and the
general verdict is that the
scheme would work. Over a

period, quite a proportion of the

£100bn of foreign assets which
British investors have acquired
during the oil boom would come
home—more than enough, in

most views, to offset foreign
selling of British holdings. It

is a hung .parliament, with no
repatriation scheme to offset the

absence of Mrs T„ which poses
the bigger short-term threat

A purchase of gilts, then, is

effectively a bet on a decisive

outcome to the next election,

either way. This could be a

nervy business, although the

.

running yield would offer some
consolation to people who do
not pay too much tax.

The more interesting question,
to those of an analytic rather

than a gambling turn of mind,
is to assess the implications for
the real economy—and thus in

the long run for equities—of
a political change. This might
look like an impossibly specula-

tive problem but. in fact, there
is quite a lot which can be
guessed. fairly reliably, and it

is certainly not all bad.

First,’ the chances, appear
..reasonably high that any alter-

native to Mrs Thatcher would
greatly increase the chances of

Britain joining the European
Monetary System: An incoming
Chancellor would probably get
strong briefs to. this effect from
his. own officials and from the

Bank of England; he could get

a good case from Mr Lawson,
too. Experience in France,

especially, suggests that this

would he a .financially en-
couraging step, especially for

gilts.

Second, any change of govern-
ment would mean an increase
in public sector investment,
and steps to damp down con-
sumer borrowing and spending;
a hedge portfolio would be
relatively long on construction
and short on retailing. Also, it

would probably mean some
restoration of tax incentives
for investment In expansion,
possibly paid for by higher
corporation tax—bad news for
sleepy, cash-rich companies but
good for old-fashioned growth
stocks.

The inflation outlook- is

harder to read, but probably
not too gloomy. This is partly
because the international
climate Is getting more defla-

tionary at the moment, and
partly because both the Oppo-
sition parties are quite attached
to some sort of incomes policy
approach which might enjoy
at least a honeymoon success.
Socialist models from Sweden
to Australia will be cited in the
propaganda. If the world
economy’ is strong, a consensus
approach would stand a better
chance than experience might
credit it with. If the world
economy is doing really badly.

Inflation'- -will be the least of
Britain’s worries.

For the private investor, of
course, there Is one nightmare
which will not affect the market
or the economy at large too
heavily: the clear hint from
Shadow Chancellor Roy Hatters-
ley on Thursday that a Labour
government would be looking
to capital gains as an important
source of revenue — perhaps
even lumping them in with
income. US style. Except for
those miserly enough to emi-
grate. the right response is

surely that of a reader who
commented on the general City

horror at. the original (Tory)
speculative gains tax.

“Dear Sir,” he wrote. “Re
speculative gains tax: how do I
qualify?”
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New York’s hysteria

gives City a jolt

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK •
'

•
'

FT Ordinary Index

Price
y'day

X/170.9

Change
on week
—67.5

1986
High'
1,425.9

3986
" Low

• • - .1 •. •

'
|

Wall Street vibrations -

FT Govt Securities Index 86.74 - L73 9451 80.89 US Bonds* slide arouses pessimism

T. and N. bid lapses

'WALL STREET led the way
for the London market this

week, and a bumpy ride it was,
-too. An attempted rally on
^Monday afternoon was knocked
for six when the Dow opened

.lower, and equities were look-

ing quite steady again on Thurs-
day until Wall Street fell

through the floor. Yesterday’s

'further setback was more or
less inevitable, given the scale

of the US declines.

German Bundesbank again

resisted international demands

for lower German rates.

Yet, the world economy is still

looking fragile, and the one

thing that seems certain is that

governments everywhere will

fiercely resist any upward move-

ment in short term Tnterest

rates.

It has not been all macro-

economics and monetary aggie-

'* Why should London care if

New York gets hysterical? The
‘answer is to be found in the

gilt-edged market. Whereas
equities had enjoyed several

weeks of almost uninterrupted

^
gains from their low point early

r'in August, the price of

government securities had con-

tinued to drift. Nothing much
happened in the money markets
.over the period of the equity
rally, with three month inter-

bank rate hovering around 10
per cent. But the yield on high
coupon long dated gilts climbed
by well over a quarter of a

point, and by Thursday night

.was up to 9.9 per cent

- - This flattening of the yield

-curve suggests that Investors

in London were beginning to

share the worry about the

. medium term outlook for Infla-

tion which seems to have been
.the main reason for the US sell-

off.
- The prices of equities and of

- gilt-edged securities cannot
move in opposite directions for
-ever. Gilts came under increas-

ing pressure in the early days
. .of this week, with falls of

: roughly 3 points by Thursday
night. And there were further
-sharp declines as the market
opened yesterday morning.

• • So equities were ripe for
..profit taking after a five-week
. rally which had taken the AU-
_Share Index up by nearly a

.
‘tenth. It would have taken a
very stout hearted bull to
Ignore the headlines in yester-
day morning’s newspapers.
. Of course, it is much too

- early to say whether this is

; anything more than a temporary
setback. Until the past few

.days, the gilt edged futures
'market had been moving for

; some time in a very narrow
trading range, suggesting that
not all the pressures are on the
downside. Gilts still appear
quite attractive relative to US
bonds, and it looks as if the
Government is well up to target
with its funding efforts and so

may not be especially pressed
to sell more stock for the time
being.
The big question continues to

be about the outlook for interest

rates around the world. Another
poor set of money supply

; figures this week more or less

:
wiped out any lingering hopes
of an imminent cut in UK
rates. On Thursday, the West

London

gates this week: - there have
been lots of interesting com-
pany announcements to divert

the mind. On Monday, Labour
sketched out its plans for bring-
ing BRITISH TELECOM back
under public control — a fear
which has led to marked weak-
ness in the share price during
recent weeks. Although the
plans brought a fierce response
from chairman Sir George
Jefferson at the annual meeting
on Wednesday, at least the pro-
posals do not look anything
like outright confiscation.

Meanwhile the first quarter
figures were bang in line with

BAT Mask
Share price

relative to
FT-Actuariee
AtSharendBR

1981 82 83 84 85 68

market expectations, showing a
profits rise of around an eighth.

The prospective yield is over 6

per cent, and for most of this

week the shares looked notice-

ably steady while all around
them sagged away.
BRITISH AEROSPACE Is

another privatised company
which has shown a disappoint-

ing share price performance
lately, but there were some en-
couraging features in its

interim results on Wednesday.
The orders backlog is up by
more than three fifths, mainly
—though not entirely—thanks
to its big Saudi contract, and
the reported profits growth
would have been usefully
greater but for a strike at the
company's military plant at

Warton in Lancashire this

summer.
The company aims to make

up lost production by the end

of the year, afid looking fur-

ther ahead it has a decent

chance of steady earnings gains.

The military workload is well

balanced, thanks both to the

Saudi contract and the emer-

gence of the new European
fighter around the end of the

decade. Interest receipts are

rising, and following the

closure of the Weybridge fac-

loir tat a coat of £44m) there

is continued scope for cost

reduction elewhere.

The company is confident that

the fall in the price of oil will

not upset the performance of its

Saudi contract which is being

financed by way of oil ship-

ments from the Saudis. And
although it is committed as a

member of the Airbus consor-
tium to the development of a

new generation of long range
airliners, it will only go ahead
if the big risks that would be
involved are borne by taxpayers
rather than its own share-

holders. The company also

seems to rank well down the
list in the Labour Party’s

priorities for any future

renationalisation. It all sounds
quite promising from the point

of view of the Investor, and the
shares have looked steadier than
most.

Another of Britain's biggest

companies, BAT INDUSTRIES,
reported figures this week—and
they looked rather good. First

half profits were up by 25 per
cent, and although growth is not
likely to continue at that pace
over the rest of the year, an
overall rise of perhaps a sixth

looks possible. The prospective

dividend yield is probably about

4i per cent and the dividend
cover is so fat that higher pay-
ments seem more or less

assured, for as far ahead as the
eye can see.

All the same, there does not
seem to be too much enthusiasm
for the company's shares at
present The interim figures
were boosted by some excep-
tional gains, and, right at the
heart of the business, the US
tobacco subsidiary is still having
a dreary time. Its profits per-

formance contrasts unfavour-
ably with that of its main US
rivals, and although the current
half may look better in America,
BAT has yet to show that it

can check the decline of its

main brand.
And what about GUINNESS?

Well, the tartan terrors stayed
away from its special meeting
in droves—depressed, no doubt,
by their soccer team's over-
whelmingly boring draw with
Bulgaria on Wednesday. The
Guinness board won support for
its new board structure by an
overwhelming majority, and
will now get on with its

attempt to whip the Scotch
whisky industry into shape.

Richard Lambert

Appledore (A. and P.)

BICC

Barrack Mines

Beazer (C. H.)

Bethaven Brewery
Birramh

Costain

Dew (George)

Good Relations

Howden Group

Lucas Industries

Holdings

Harler Estates

Rowntree Mackintosh

Shell Transport

TJtaghnr Jute

Disappointing half-year figures.

Broker's recommendation

£183m rights lssue/US acquisition

Share stakes change hands

Disappointing interim figures

Interim, profit below estimates

Takeover speculation

.

Bid fnun Lowe Howard-Spink Bell

Warning o» profits outlook

Fears -of industrial action

Buoyant Aussles/firnt metal prices

Glen International bid hopes

Disappointing half-year figures

.

Wall Street influences

Comment on Gauri Shanker stake

Buy-outs

lead to

listings
IN RECENT months, the
management buy-out

.
has

emerged as a fertile source of
new entrants to the USM. . But
the buy-out is a relatively

recent phenomenon and the
first detailed research on it,

published last week, suggests

that the flow of buy-out com-
panies on to the USSf, and the

main market, has only just

begun.
Coincidentally, the two com-

panies which joined the junior
market last week—Creighton
Laboratories and Newage
Transmissions—are both the
products of buy-outs;

Creighton Laboratories,
which manufactures natural
beauty products from seeds,

flowers, herbs and fruit for

Body Shop and Crabtree &
Evelyn,- made a sparkling
debut Its shares rose to an
immediate premium of 152p
from the placing price of lSOp
when dealings began on Mon-
day. and reached a peak of

I95p in the course of the week.
The company was formed in

the 1950s but was sold to the

retailing group, Dorothy Per-
kins, in 1974. The management
mounted a buy-out In 1979
when Dorothy Perkins was
taken over.
Newage is involved in the

more prosaic business of manu-
facturing gearboxes, and. axles

for use in arduous conditions.

The progress of its share price

has been more prosaic, too.

rising from 70p at placement
to a high of 79p.
The company is the product

of two management buy-outs.

Tbe business that now forms

Newage Was sold to Charter-
house, which then combined
industrial interests with its

financial activities, In the 1960s.
It became part of :the manage-
ment buy-out from Charter-
house which formed the indus-
trial holding company, Paragon,
in 1984, and staged its own
buy-out in the following year.

In the next few months—once
the USM new issues market has
recovered from the inevitable
lull before and after foe Big
Bang—a stream of management
buy-out companies intend to

join the junior market
Hall’s Garden Products, which

manufactures garden furniture
and glass conservatories, pro-
poses to come to the USM in
November. Thetinofelt a pro-,

ducer of aecoustic ceilings,

which staged a recent manage-
ment buy-out from foe privately

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
MARKET

owned shopfitting firm. H. N.
Barnes, plans a flotation early
in 1987.

Perhaps- the most colourful

buy-out issue will be that of

Hornby the model train and
toys manufacturer, which will

come to the USM In early

November in an offer for sale

through Laing and Cruickshank
which should capitalise the com-,

pan; at just under £15m.
Hornby Survived the collapse

of two successive parent com-
panies—lines Bios and Dunbee
Combex Marx — only to lurch

into losses, and receivership, in

1981. The management team
spent -a year scouting about
frantically for finance and even-

tually ' assembled- a rescue

package of institutional inves-

tors led by Citicorp.
‘

Since tbe buy-out, Hornby
has survived the intensely

competitive conditions in the

toy market The model’ train

has staged something of a

resurgence thanks to Thomas
the Tank Engine, while the

launch of a rather whimsical
collection of dolls, the Flower
Fairies, - has led successful

expansion into other areas of

foe toy market

According to a, study pub-
lished last week by the Centre
for Management . Buy-Out
Research at Nottingham Univer-

sity ..the value of buy-outs
staged each year has increased

from just £S0m in 1981 to
£125bn last year.

“There is a huge number of

companies which staged buy-
outs in the early and mid-
1980s now preparing for

flotation.'’ said David Carter,

head of management buy-outs

at accountant Peat Marwick
Mitchell. “Flotations are

inevitable because they repre-

sent the most profitable exit

for the institutions which
backed foe buy-out" ' .

The venture capital funds
which provide buy-out capital

operate within an intensely

competitive marketplace. The
average fund expects com-
pound growth of between 30
and 50 per emit a year and
expects some form of “pay-
back " from its investments
within three and five years. A
flotation represents the swiftest

form of pay-back.

But will the USM be attrac-

tive to buyout companies? The
Nottingham' research suggests
that it wiU. Thus far, almost
60 per cent- of tbe buy-out flota-

tions have opted for tbe USM
including companies such as
Benson’s Crisps, Goodhead Print
and Adam Leisure.
The size of buy-outs is get-

ting bigger, which might
encourage, a flow of companies
onto the main market; hut.
companies are choosing to go
public far sooner after their
buy-outs, which should stimu-
late a stream cd new issues for
the USM.

Watch the

wonder of

Woolworth
WOOLWORTH produces Its

first results since fighting off

the Dixons bid on Wednesday,
and shareholders who supported
the home team will be looking
for a figure which reaffirms
their faith in its management.
They should not be dis-

appointed. Comet and B & Q
are both thought to have been
trading strongly and the Wool-
worth chain itself should be
showing useful gains as its

policy of switching to higher
margin lines continues.

The difficulty is that the full-

year forecast of £105.5m made
during the bid is little guide
to the figures for the half-year

to July because of the group’s
heavy seasonal bias towards
the second half. Analysts are
expecting anything from £llm
to £20m compared with £7.5m
last time, but a figure below
£15m would be seen as dis-

appointing.

Stronger US profits will

enable UNITED BISCUITS to
announce interim pre-tax
profits of £47m on Wednesday,
up from £36.5m last year.
Keebler remains the market
leader in the US soft cookie
market and has diversified into
dessert products and snack
foods. The US figures wiU also
benefit from a first-time contri-
bution from Early California
Foods.

In the UK, a drop in restaur-
ant profits caused by the decline
in tourism will be offset by
strong performances from KP
Foods. Interest charges will fall

as the company benefits from
the proceeds of March’s rights
issue, but the latter will restrict
earnings per share growth.

were hit by the collapse in the
oil price, and income from
Australia will have been halved
by a long strike at its CRA sub-

sidiary. Some mitigation will

have come frori efficiency

gains, but even so the gr^up
will be hard pushed to s'‘h

1
'*ve

net profits of £95m against
£115m last time.
ENTERPRISE OIL has seen its

shares halve iin value but will

be feeling a bit more consent

Results due
next week

RIO TINTO-ZINC was besieged
by a number of adverse factors
in Its first half and will cer-

tainly be unable to match last

year's interim figures when it

reports on the six months to
June on Thursday.

Commodity prices generally
were depressed during the
period, with copper prices 20
per cent lower, aluminium
15 per cent lower and zinc
39 per cent lower than in the
same period last year.
Meanwhile, RT7s oil interests

about the outlook for prices

when it announces interim
figures on Friday.
On the basis of an average

oil price of S15 a barrel for
the North Sea, analysts were
looking for net income of £I2m
with every $1 above tihis aver-

age producing another £5m net
on an annualised basis.

It appears that 913 is a criti-

cal level for Enterprise — for

at this price the net dividend
is covered by earnings and
therefore the hope is that the
total dividend will be
maintained.

The interim figures for

RECKTTT & COLMAS, due on
Wednesday, are expected to

show pre-tax profits of around
£65m, compared with £57.5m
in the same period a year ago.

Last year, Reckitt’s profits

were boosted by the Airwick
acquisition but the purchases
made so far this year are not
expected to have made
significant contributions. Tbe
8120m acquisition of Durkee
Famous Foods from Hanson
Trust, for example, came after

this reporting period.

The food and wine division

will benefit from some loss

elimination, due to the. sale of

R T French to PiUsbury. But
the household and toiletries

division, which includes Air-
wick and lavatory cleaners, is

still the largest contributor to

group profits. US figures will

depend on the succes of the
newly-launched Magic Mush-
room air freshener.

some time a policy of diversify-

ing from its Australian trading
base and that will protect it

from the full impact of the
decline of the Australian dollar.

But Marten Brower and Balfour
Guthrie in the US are both
expected to show disappointing
figures and tbe UK agricultural

services and supply division

should show little growth. An
extraordinary provision of £25ra
against probable commodity
losses at Gill and Duffus is

likely in the aftermath of tbe
tin crisis.

Reductions in underwriting
losses are Ukely to enable
LEGAL

.
AND

.
GENERAL to

announce on Wednesday interim
pre-tax profits up to £30m from
£19J9m in the same period last

year.

Underwriting losses should
be cut by nearly a third from
£28.8m recorded in last year's
first half and investment
income should be marginally
higher. On the life side, in-

creased profits from the UK
individual division will be offset

by a fail in overseas profits,

Company

Boosted by the first year’s,

contribution from Gill and
Duffus, DALGETYS prelimin-
aries on Monday should reveal
pre-tax profits of around £75m,
compared with £67.5m in

.

the
previous year.

Dalgety has been pursuing for

FINAL DtVfDBUDS
Abaca Investments
Alumix
Arbuthnot Govervnment Sec*. Trust ...

Armstrong Equipment .....

Blanchards
Bristol Chsnnal Ship Repairers
City of Aberdeen Lend Aesacn. —
Continental Microwave
CPO Computers
Dalgety
OPCE Holdings 1

Green. Erneat
G.T. Japan Investment Trust
Hsgges. John — —
Home Farm Products
Lee International -
London Securities

Mucklow. A. J —
Northern Industrial Improvement Trust
Precious Metals Trim
Scholia. George H
Wset Yorkshire Independent Hospitals

Announce- Dividend
ment Last year
due Int. HntI

Tuesday 0-105 0.14
Monday —
Wednoadsy 2J5
Wednesday 0.3 oe
Thursday — —
Wednesday — —
Tussdsy 5.45455 10.9
Thursday 1.26 2.26
Tuesday

.

•mm w
Monday S3 7.0
Thursday 0.4 1.1

Monday — ~m.

Monday . 0.4 1.0
Monday
Thursday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday

Wednesday
Wednesday
Friday

2.25 2-8 2.4
5A 8.8 S.0— 0.55 —
8.0 HA 8.0— — .15

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY 111

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Value of Pjce Value

Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated.

Barrie Inv* Fin* 17* 17

BestobelM 528 525

Blacks Leisure 3.6* 4

Bluebird Confetti 112;f
106

Brencreen 50}§§ 50

Brownlee . 74* 75

Bratus (Mbrgh)l 72f5 71
Gilbert House 15*5 15

jgg T 4H -Em 2P T#(
74J 75 64* 17.7 Meyer Intiir.t “r J.— —

5.80 Carlco Eng
4.32 Letts Green Est

Gilbert House 15*5 15 rowe-Bteward-
Good Relations 155 145 133 13J4

- //- i.V

HAT Group
HCH (Philip);

InvTst

Creeobank Group 60 56 fL coalite Grp
Grp ?;«55 255 180 Set-

15.12 Walker (C- 4V.)

&
;

gf sr
Man Ship OmII ®*5 60S 660 gSSaWl
Marlborough Pip 109
May&Bbssell 151
Mayhew Foodsl 128

gf 99 2826 Rlvlin«D*5)
US 112

' 14.17 HMsdimtoBMgs
12R I15tt 17.38 Northern Foods

S££S»S IS- SSS as sssxwm
OcttmTranqmrt _ ewn HEPa^Jung'V 225*5 234 217 2^53 EEP^

S :S at SkgKBSSl
PSMfoti 1945 § 192 180 23.54

Rotaflex
Webber Elect 110* 105 98 5.07 '

Wingate Prop fov 150* 420 130tt 20.68 Chase Cnrp.

• * All cash offer. tCash alternative, t Partial bid. §For capital

not already held. I Unconditional. ••Based on JyfS
12/9/86. tt At suspension. §5 Shares and cash- ? 5 BeIatedtoNAy

to .be determined. Illl Loan stock, tt Suspended. IL^jStSSS'
a Tender offer for 25.1 per cent of capital, b Uns. Loan Note offer.

no* 105 ?S 5.07

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Pre-tax profit - Earnings* Dividends*

(£000) per share (p)

Cantors
Central & Sheer
Checkpt Eur "

Comtech
Copson, F.
Crusts
Dialene
Douglas, R.M.
Framlingtou Grp
Goodman Bros
Haynes Publshg
Intereurope Tech
Isotrim
Lon Merch Secs
Magnetic Mat
Media Tech
Pacific Sales
Ricardo Cons
Sheldon Jones
Slgmexlntl
Sirdar
Star Computer
Stewart ft Wight
Trade Prom Serv
Triton Europe'
Walker, Thomas.
Whitworth Elec
Wyndham Grp

714 (424) —
1.520L (12.100)L —
602 • (116) —
8L (13)L —

148 (113) 2.2

614 (326) 1L0
984 .(667) 204

‘

1,780 (990) ~
1

2,890 (1.490) 38.4

234L (529)L —
1,580 (1,700) l».l

1,630 (1,620) —
1,480 (1,130). —
17,210 (16,490) 4£
1430 (2.220) 6.3

2480 (2.039) 1&8
353 (460) 4.7

2,770 (2.120) 118
737 (804) 9.7

236 (1460) 23
10460 (9,530) —

620 <237)L —
105 (78) 77.9

975 (767) —
13,540 (8490) 6.7

• 273 (250) 2J»
• 423L (15) —

1S9 (—) 7.7

225 (2.0)— (—

)

— {—

)

— (—

)

1.75 (15)
106 (—

)

3.0 (—

)

245 (—

)

9J0 (5.0)— (—

)

14.0 (13.0)

5B (5.4)

15 (10)
2J55 (2.2)

187 (—

)

— (—

>

3.0 (3.0)

345 (2.75)

4.65 (4fi5)

0.53 (—

)

545 (4.12)

1.0 (—

)

273 (15.0)

4.35 (3l8)— (—

)

DJ5 (0.9)— (—

)

18 (15)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit Interim dividends*
(£000): per share (p>

APV Holdings June
Assoc Brit Ports .June
Aurora June
Barham Group July

Alice Rawsthorn

BAT
BenloxHldgs
BICC
Block)eys -

10,800 (6,500)

11,000 r4,000)
4.800 (4,000)

2.110 . (713)
June 539.000 (438,000)

Boasse Masimml June

47,000 (45.543)

1.040 (1.020)

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Compounded return

for taxpayers at

29% 45% 60%

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account .......

High interest cheque ...

Three-month term —
439 3.40 2.47

7.40 5.73 447
UA 5.16 3.75

BUILDING SOCIETY?
Ordinary share

High Interest access _
High interest access ...

High Interest access

High interest access

90-day

90-day

Frequency
erf

payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
Invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

monthly 1 0-7
quarterly 1 2J500 minimum 0
quarterly 1 ^500-25,000 90

half yearly 1 1-250/300 0
yearly

yearly

yearly

yearly

half yearly

haif yearly

2/MO minimum
5,000 minimum
10/100 minimum
500-24,999

25/100 minimum

NATIONALSAVINGS
Investmentaccount «.

income bonds ... ......

31st Issue?

Yearly plan

General extension—

yearly

monthly

not applicable

not applicable

yearly

2 5-100,000

2 Z/WMOQ/KO
3 S-5/M0
3 2O-20Qflmonth

3 —

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Abbot Mead Vleksra Wsdnssdsy
Baird, William Thursday
Banrti Industries Wednoadsy
Barrow Hspbum Thursday
Barton Group Tuesday
Boddingtons Breweries Thursday
Bodycals International - Thursday
Bramall. C. D. Monday
Brssdon end Cloud Hill Lime Works ... Friday

Bridon Wsdnssdsy
Brixton Estate ....—.. Tuesday
Candovar investments Tussdsy .

Cary, HoraCt Friday

Crods International .... Tuesday

Crowd) sr, John — Tuoodoy

Delsnsy Group Tussdsy

EIS Group Monday
Enterprise Oil*. Friday

E9HtBs:sntf flonersf investments ........ Tuesday

Futon a Tuesday

Carton Engineering - Thursday
Hell Engineering Tuesday
Hampden Homecare - Thursday
inland Frozen Foods Tuesday
Kenning Motor Group Thursday
Lsporte Industries Thursday
Legs! and General Wednesday
Lister and Co. Friday
Mackay# HiiBh Monday
Macro 4 Tuesday
Menders (Holdings} Monday
Manor fiadohal Monday
Ml net Holdings Wednesday

— US
5.13330 7.80
1.5 4.83333
1.0 1.5

Booker .June
Bowater - - June
British Aero June
Brit Bfolulr

. June
British Vita - • June
BTR June-
BunuahOil jane
C&parolnd June
Costain - June
DRG June
Elys (Wmbldn) Aug
European Ferries June
Execute* C3 June
Expamet Inti June
Fitch & Co. Des June
Ford & Western Mar
Friendly Hotels June
Gibbs Be Dandy June
Hattons Group June
Hawley Group June
Hepworth Cer June
Hollis Group June
Home CnKNews June
Inti Bus Comm June
IPECO Hldgs June
Keep Trust June
Laldlaw Group June
Laing Group June
Laird Grotrp June
Lon Utd Inv June
I.opea June
Low Ac Bonar May
Lyon Be Lyon • June

.

HcAlpine, A Apr
Mei/erwarelnt! June
Micro BnsSys June
Newey Group June
Newman Ind June
Nurdtn & Peacock July
Oilfield Ins Serv June
PCT Group June
Pearson June
Persimmon June
Phtcom June

1,680 (1.480)

21,380 (17,640)
l&soa- ciwoo)
80.300 (68.300)
.1,780 (1,670)
8,130 (5,250)

203.000 (151,000)
22,000 (20,700)

21,200 (26.600)
20,600 (15,846)

4.000L (5,600)
196 (140) 19 (—

)

24^0 (1,970) .2.7 (225)
745 (737) 22 (2.0)
254 (—

)

(—

)

171 (71) 09 (—

)

268 (133) — f—

)

1.700 (1920) 0.53 (0.44)
17,000 (9933) . — (—1
17,660 (134540) 3.1 (29)
1.020 (806) — (—)
746 • (324) 395 (1.5)
804 (418) 0.75 (—

)

1.600 . (1.840) 1.0 (—

)

• 923 (764) 22 (198)
412 (384) • 12 (1-1)

12,000 (11915) 2.5 (2.0)
13.400 (13,086) 29 (2.4)
4.100 (2.412) 62 (5.0)
1,510 (1900) • 19 (12)
6.420 (5970) 33 (3.0)
210 (263) L5 (12)

7,000 (6,800)
* — (—

)

22 (10) 1.1 (LO)
1.300L (859) .

—

(-)
539 (687)

2.350 (2,136)
4,800 ‘ (4,000)
296L (264)

44,100 (41,700)
2.020 (1.050)

Prov Fin. Group June
Prudential June
Ucabrook HJdgs June
Rob Bros (By Gm) June
Rowntree Mack June
Savoy Hotel -June
Scbrodezs June
Senior Eng June

357L (575)
5.670 (7,150)

64,700- (45.100)

20BOO (20.500)
5.030 (4,725)

15,600 (13*500)

. 3,630 (2.350)
Sherwood Comp June
Systems Rel . June
Tech Prog Serv

-

June
‘Tilbury Group June
Tyne Tees June

„ 480 : (339)
L800 - (1.310)
404 (259)

1.570 • (1,040)

VG Instruments June

wJjJwhit-
21*200 (18,700) io (Si)

’
-

June 10,280 - (7B00) 255 . (L95)WavneKerr June 244 (bm) n* '

June (32® gg
K5CEaapS?1SrB,w for Mrrtsponding period.)Dividends are shown net pence ner

otherwise indicated. LLoss.
^ per snarc except where

1.690 a^40)
7.500 (4.400)

(—

)

(0^)
(L65)
(-)
(L6)
(4-251

0.73)
(OJJff)

(3-33)

(9.0)
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>

(—

)

(4.0)

f—

)

(10) .

(0B3)
(LO)
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•

05) •

u .

(10)
095). ,

(0S)
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MONEY MARKETACCOUNTS
Money MarketTrust
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust

— 7.03— 6.73
7.48

half yearbr

monthly

monthly

1500 minimum
1500 minimum
1000 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7.75pc Treasury 198S88 951
lOpc Treasury 1990 9.97
10.25pc Exchequer1995 10.07
3pc Treasury 1987 7.72

3pc Treasury 1989 7.40

Index-linked 19901 858

More O’Farrall -——.... Thursday
Morrison. Win, Supemarirats....—1^..... Thursday;
Parrish, J. T.

-

«... - Thursday
P-E InramsttoMf Monday
Perry Group Thursday
Prtisrd Group Tuesday
Ransom os Sims smj Jefferies Monday
Rochltt end Colmar Wednesday
Rio Tlnto-ZInc Tliurwiay

Sconfah Heritable Trust - Wsdnssdsy
RMrcs investment - Monday

OFFERS FOR SALE PLACJNGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS
OTCO—Vendor Pacing of 5.67m shares at 75n W^tod, stmt
Sandell Perkins—Offer for sale of -Sfiur slteres at 135p.

•

RIGHTS ISSUES

half yearly

hrif yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

half yearly

* Lloyds Bank, t Halifax. * Held for five years. $ Source: Phillips and Drew. 1 Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction ofcomposite rate

tax, credited as net of baste rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

Simon Engineering Monday
Soundtrees Monday .

Stewart Wrightson Tuesday
Sulor Monday
Toiovlsion Services International Monday
Trade Indemnity Tuesday
Trinity International Thursday
United Biscuits Wsdnssdsy
Watmouqhs Tuesday
Wohnenholme Binfc Thursday

Woolworth Holding* Wednesday
Yule Carte Tuaadey

•Dividends' sra shown net pane* por there and
vetiing scrip. Issue..

3.1S 7X
T IGOBt 2.33333
1.0 1.0

1 .41387 1.83333
.

.4.2 - 10.8

'2.36 5-W
.1.7 4.8:

ZS 6J25

3.0 7,0
,

2J 45
ere sdfusted for any Inter-

Appleyai’d Group—To raise £3An OirouPh 3 « ^
issue at 125p. ,

' wrough a one for three rights

Beazer. C. H.—To raise £183m in a rwo for ‘ -

Comtech—To raise fSin^7m
vertible unsecured loan stock 1996- ^er>cSt

JS
>1

»r

sjst^ 9n “e
.

4
IFICO—To raise £2m through a one for „ .p™»_T0 raise

^ . «e fir-
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Plunge . . .but no panic
EVEN, a record pftmge on

1 Wail {Street on Thursday could
1

bring the Tokyo stock market
out of an uncharacteristic tor-

por that has gripped ft since the
beginning of the month. .

And the -word is that the
torpor wilLcontinue for a while
yet,, mainly because the brokers
are,- for :

the moment, not that
interested in generating sales.
Tokyo

.
duly bowed to New

York yesterday, sending the
Nikkei Index tumbling a record
480.73 points to 18,100. How-
ever, there was no sense of
panic in the market and volume

•••_
, *i

was only 900m shares, nothing
exceptional compared with. the
pattern of the past two weeks

. and less than half the daily
business that was being done, in

.
the frenzied days of August

Similarly, early in. the week
the market seemed 'content 'to

take the amiable smiles of
Finance Minister, JQichi

MIyazawa as sufficient indication
that nothing unpleasant had
transpired at his suddenly
scheduled and secretive meeting
with US Treasury Secretary
James Baker -last weekend in
San Francisco.

It Is difficult to- say if -.this'

torpor is the result of boredom,
or paralysis brought on by a
state of high anxiety. Certainly,
the Ingredients for both are
present.

.
On the one -hand, the .

same boring old shares — -

Nippon Steel, Mitsubishi Heavy

Tokyo
NikkeiAverage

Tokyo

Japan’s Miyazawa and Baker secretive meeting

Industries and Ishikawajima-
Harima (IHI-)—continue to
figure prominently in the most

-.active lists.
- Their popularity is due mainly
to- the high volume of shares
available for trading and to
their hidden property assets.
Some- analysts actually -cheer
whenever these companies issue
barf news, because'they think it

hastens the day when they will
be-oblVged to abandon their fail-

ing businesses and realise their
pronerty potential. -

On the other hand, share’
prices in general remain .'breath-'

takingly high—the overall mar-
-

kft is on a price-earnings ratio
of about 50—and the trend of
the market has turned unnerv-
ing? flat.

For all the excitement of the
nast couole of months, the
MiWei Index is only 2.5 per cent
higher than it was on July 1.

And, given the high prices. It

is difficult to argue that this is a

plateau from which shares will
soon soar to new heights^ Also,
the volatility tends to be very
high, with the market changing
direction every few days.
Thus, the dominant view of

the market outlook among
analysts has suddenly become
very cautious. As one broker's
circular put it this week:. "In
the very short term, there would
seem to be little to boost the
market to new levels.”

. Analysts tend now to concen-
trate on the reasons why the
market should not fall, rather
than on causes for it to rise.

Chief among the. arguments
against a fall Is the tremendous
amount of surplus money accu-
mulated in Japan, and the lack
of attractive alternatives for
savings. With bank savings
account interest rates at less

than one half of one per cent,

shares look like a good bet for
manv people.

Also, it is difficult' to see a

major recession 'occurrinc.

Japanese domestic economic
indicators remain fairly healthy,

with strong growth In ihe hous-
ing and retail sectors, for

example. And there seems no
sien of a resurgence of infla-

tion.

There are a number . of

positive factor* looming np on
the horizon for the market,

although it is hard to imagine
that they and many other things
have not already been dis-

counted.
Next week, for example, the

Diet (Parliament) will debate
a number of huge infrastructure
development projects for the
Tokyo Bay area. This is the
stuff on which the economy
must be restructured; and if

the politicians decide to accele-

rate the projects, the market
could react favourably.

Similarly, the long-awaited
supplementary Budget will soon
be aired, giving some cause for
reviewing the prices of Budget-
sensitive shares.

However, for a couple of

weeks at least, the market is

likely to remain quiet. Next
week sees the annual conference
of the Japan Securities Dealers
Association and the stock-

brokers are likely to be very
busy congratulating themselves
an an excellent year. Thanks
to the record volumes of recent
months, the brokers are expec-
ted to show profit increases of
up to 80 per cent this year.

Share salesmen, too, have
done well. Many have long
since made their quotas and
thus have lost their incentive to

sell, analysts say. However,
come October 1, they —- and
perhaps the market—will start

afresh.

Ian Rodger

TINKLING cow bells and
idyllic . scenery provided a
soothing if somewhat surreal
background yesterday for the
leaders of the world's futures
and options industry as they
learnt of Wall Street’s record
sell-off.

The decline, apart ' .from
being unnerving, again raised
the question: does futures and
options trading unduly distort
the stock market?
The annual meeting at the

Swiss mountain resort of
Buergenstock, with .views, over
Lake Lucerne on one side and
across the Alps on the other,
brings together the heads of
all the world’s futures and
options exchanges and some of
their key regulators. Yesterday
the tranquillity was inevitably
broken as hasty calls were
made to Chicago, and New
York. Had the exchanges

. successfully handled the very
heavy volumes? What had
caused the markets’ decline?

In recent months.-sharp moves
on Wall Street have been habit-
ually ascribed to programme

•--trading; and this week’s was no

Bewitched and bothered
.exception. Though the term

covers any computer-assisted

purchase or sale, of a basket of

stocks, it is most often used to-

refer to arbitrage plays involv-

ing the stock market on the one
hand

.
and stock - index futures

and options on the other. -

At the simplest, such a stra-

tegy - typically ' involves the
simultaneous purchase -of a
basket of stocks making up an
index, and the sale of futures or
options contracts on the same
index. If. there is a sufficiently

large discrepancy between prices

at the time when these trades
are made, it virtually guarantees

a risk-free, arbitrage profit. The
trader.simply unwinds the posi-

tion as the index contract ex-

pires, or else at sometime before
that if the price gap narrows.
The process can lead to violent
swings m the stock market at-

the quarterly expiration of the

futures and options contracts

—the so-called triple-witching

hour which will occur next Fri-

day. - • • •

The question being asked yes-

terday was whether' Wall
Street’s fall was -simply an exag-‘

Futures

gerated reaction to fundamental
economic factors, or whether it

represented the triple-witching

hou- in advance: Under this,

scenario, a sharp fall in futures

prices made it profitable to.un-

wind arbitrage positions prema-
turely. buying futures and -sell-

ing stocks. Other recent triple-

witching days .have -been pre-

ceded by"sharp market moves

as programme trades were
apparently unwound.
Lewis Horowitz, president of

the New York Futures
Exchange, seemed to voice the

latter answer when he asked:

“After yesterday, why do you
think -that next Friday will be
important?"

Walter Auch. - chairman of

the Chicago Board ' Options

Exchange, echoed some of -Ihe

widespread concern: “ Pro-
gramme trading could be doing
-a good deal of harm,” he said,

calling for a thorough examina-
tion by the Securities and
Exchange Commission going
far beyond Investigations of the
triple-witching hour alone.

“These kind of moves, if

they are programme trading-

related. are very injurious to

the market place. A lot of

people wboVe been looking at

the stock .market as. a- place to

put their money are going to

have second thoughts,” Auch
said.

The widespread opinion at
Buergenstock, however, was
that Thursday’s drop was not
due to selling by arbitrageurs,

but. to selling pure and simple,
whether computer-aided or not.

' Futures and options exchanges,
as well as leading investment
banks involved m programme
trading, insist that arbitrage
plays do not make the stock
market more volatile. They say,
in fact, that by most measures
stock markets are no more vola-

tile than in the past. Sudden
short term ' fluctuations, they
sav. are due to more sophisti-
cated technology which allows
much bigger orders to be put
in simultaneously.

“Programme trading does not
affect the fundamental value of
.individual stocks,”'said William

Brodsky, president of the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange.
The CME and ether exchanges,
however, have been co-operat-
ing with the SEC in its efforts

to iron out the tripie-witching
effect and new measures to

handle it will be applied on
Friday.
The exchanges got powerful

backing from one of their two
key regulators. Susan Phillips,

chairman of the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission,
which regulates US futures mar-
kets. said the CFTC had not
been able to trace big stock
market moves- to activity by
large futures traders.

Arbitrage, she said, -is a posi-
tive influence on the market be-

cause it provides additional

liquidity. Regulators should he
wary of jeopardising the
liquidity of the market, which
allows institutions to invest and
hedge more efficiently, by impos-
ing limits on arbitrageurs.

“It is not just a futures and
options problem.” she said. “It

is one large -market."

. Alex. Nichol!

Gold holds on
THE RISE in gold prices this

week began to acquire an

increasing momentum of its

own. After following in the

wake of platinum for most of

the summer, gold this week held

on to its gains while platinum
fell back sharply.
As a result, gold is still poised

at its highest levels for three
years, closing In London yester-
day at £415.25 an ounce.
Platinum prices bounced around
wildly before finishing the week
at $582.50 an ounce in London—well down on last Friday’s
peak of $673.75 an ounce, the
highest for over five years.
The climb in platinum prices,

inspired by fears of interruption
of supplies from South Africa,
has been so rapid and precipi-
tous that some profit-taking by
investors seemed Inevitable.
But investors’ support for the

gold price grew stronger this
week as they became very
nervous of the bond and equity
markets. In London and New
York there were record one-
day falls on the stock markets.
Americans in particular, with
many of their investment pro-
grammes determined by com-
puter, rushed for cover by
buying bullion.

So where does this leave
gold? Gold bulls argue that
renewed fears about inflation,

especially in the US, added to
worries that riots or strikes
might cut South African sup-
plies, mean that the price of
bullion should continue to rise.

David Williamson, of broker
Shearson Lehman Brothers,
this week writes in his com-
pany’s newsletter that the total
value of the West's new-mined
gold at $400 an ounce is only
about $16bn — which is less

than last month’s $18bn US
trade deficit. As a result, it

should not take much money
to . move gold significantly

higher, possibly to $500 an
ounce, he says.

Investors who are more
cautious of gold point out that
only a few weeks ago US
markets were more concerned
about deflation than inflation.

They add that inflationary fears
should sooner or later prompt
a rise in interest rates, increas-
ing the attraction of -holding
money once more.'

Nevertheless, the increase
recorded so far this year has
provided a healthy boost to the
earnings of gold companies,
particularly the South Africans
who count their profits in much-
depreciated rands.
This week. Gencor revealed

a 51 per cent rise in first half
net income to R2.T0.Sm (596.7m)
from R1 52.4m. An increase in
attributable income from gold
and uranium from R33.Sm to

R43.Sm more than compensated

for unchanged income from

platinum, which was hit by

labour troubles at Impa la

Platinum earlier in the year*

The results also showed the

first fruits of the efforts Derek
Keys. Gencor’s new chief exe-
cutive, is making to sort out

the group's unsuccessful .indus-

trial interests. Losses at the

industrial and commercial in-

terests, were cut from R12m in
the first half of I9S5 to ROJlm.

Mining

Keys says that a further
moderate improvement can be
expected in the second half, but
that the rate of improvement
has been slower than antici-

pated. Gencor shareholders are
still paying for the mistakes of

the past—as is amply illustrated

by the fact that the group lis

underwriting a R200m rights

issue by Sappi, its paper-

making associate, which will be
used to cut debt and accelerate
the resumption of dividend
payments.
Gencor itself is paying an 80

cent interim, up from 55 cents,

an increase which does not off-

set the decline in the rand
over the period for UK in-

vestors.
Meanwhile, shareholders in

Western Mining suffered • a

sharp though not unexpected
cut in their payment for the
year to the end of June 19S6.

The company cut its dividend
by half to two Australian cents
following a decline in profits

to A$27.9m fUSITm) from
A$40.4m. Western said the fall

was mainly due to a six-week
strike at the Kambalda nickel

and gold mine in Western
Australia and hopes for better

things this year.
One group company which

goes from strength to strength

is Central Norseman Gold,
which announced a final payout
of 40 cents, making 60 cents

for the year, against 35 cents

last year. Operating profit was
97.5 per cent higher at A$24.9m.
as a result of a 19.2 per cent

increase in gold production, a

14.2 per cent rise in prices and
a 6.5 per cent cut in costs. .

Stefan Wagstyl
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Cambridge is unique in theUK in its oonoentnatidn ofyoung, science-

based companie&The'Cambridge Phenomenon' has become widely

into tomorrow'swinners?Orare theyready targets forNorth American

playing its part in providing the finance and managementassistance the

ill be

LordYoung ofGraffham, SecretaryofState for Employment,will give the

Opening Address and the conference wiii feature a number of presentations

can

the 'Open Market Place',when investors will be given a.unique opportunity
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become large-scale investments.
Catch a company at the right moment

in its development, and for a relatively small

investment you can reel in some record-

breaking returns.

TR Trustees Corporation has proved it

For details, dip into our Annual Report.

We think you’ll be hooked.
.

I Send Cos Leon Bate:TRTrustees Corporation PLC,
|

Menraid House; ^PuddteDocK London EWV3AT Tel: 01-256 6565;

I

Pleasesend me acopy oftheTRTrustees Corporation PLCAnnual Report. 1
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Easier overdrafts
PJB evidence of the dear*

. ranks’ eagerness to woo
<nal customers comes

• week with the launch of
- impler overdraft facility

National Westminster
rk. Called Credit Zone It

-n agreed overdraft on a
' tuner's current account
rich the bonk says is de-

. -fled to meet the “short-

; *nn and occasional borrow-
ing needs of creditworthy
-justomers.”

The main difference be-
rtween Credit Zone and a
conventional authorised over-

draft facility isr that once the
pre-arranged limit has been
.set customers can use it as

, and when they want and
there is no need for a regular

review. In addition! there is

no pre-determined final re-

payment date. Provided they

do not exceed their agreed
•limit, customers can repay
according to their own clr-

• comstances.
At current rates the in-

terest charged on a Credit
Zone facility will be 18.5 per
cent a year, equivalent to 1.5

per cent a month (effective

^AFR 19-8 per cent). This is

-higher than that charged on
a conventional authorised
.overdraft where the interest

rate varies from 5 to 7 per
cent above base rate—cur-
rently between 15 and 17 per
cent— depending on the
amount involved and the re-

-payment term. In addition, a
~£5 fee will be charged each
quarter but only if the faci-

lity is used daring that
period. With a conventional
overdraft, NatWest charges
ran up front arrangement fee
of 1.5 per cent of the agreed
overdraft amount, regardless
of whether or not the cus-

• tomers draw on the facility.

NatWest claims that Credit
- Zone will generally be cheap,
:er for its customers. As an

. example it points out that
;the arrangement fee on a
• conventional overdraft of
£1,500 over one year would
be £22.50, whereas a custom-
er using a Credit Zone fad-

• Hty over the same period
would pay £20 but only if the
facility was used in each
quarter. But direct compari-

. sons are difficult since it

wonld depend on how much
- was borrowed and for how
long and in some situations
•Credit Zone could prove to

• be the more expensive.
Credit Zone users would in

any ease be charged the same
£3 a quarter maintenance fee
that is charged on a conven-
tional overdraft as well as
other personal tariff charges
such as 25p for each debit.

Though NatWest is the only

clearer to publicise such a
facility, Lloyds Bank has also

been operating a simplified

authorised overdraft facility

since the end of June which,

for new customers, will re-

place its conventional auth-

orised facility. It operates

very much along the same
lines as NatWesfs Credit

Zone in that, once agreed, a
customer can dip into It at

will without regular reviews.

There are no fixed mini-

mum and maTimom limits.

These are negotiated on an
individual basis. In addition
there is no extra fee beyond
the interest charged, though
this is higher than at Nat-
West. The charge is 1.8 per
cent a month or 19.2 per cent
(effective APR of 20.9 per
cent). This is the same rate
as it now charges on its con-
ventional authorised over-
drafts on which there is also
an arrangement fee.

This is fixed at the branch
manager’s discretion and
varies between £10 and £25,
depending ou the size of the
overdraft and the repayment
term. Thus Lloyd’s Bank’s
new facility is cheaper than
its previous overdraft arrange-
ments. Its customers also en-
joy the advantage of a
monthly charging system.

LONDON stockbrokers
Walker, Crips, Weddle, Beck
have introduced a service
offering cheap commission
rates to clients making their
own investment decisions.

Clients using the Investor-
link service will be aftrie to
call up free, -using a Link-
line number, with orders to
buy or sell ordinary UK
shares and unit trusts. Com-
mission charges for the ser-

vice, which covers simply
dealing instructions and does
not offer advice or informa-
tion, range from £7 for trans-

actions up to £249 rising to
£15 for orders between £789
and £920. For larger sums the
current basic minimum
charge of L65 per cent will

apply until October 27, the
date of the Big Bang when
the fixed rate for commis-
sions is scrapped.
Ur Michael Sunderland said

the introduction of Investor-
link anticipated ft* fact ft^
there would be a new world
in stockmaifcet dealings after

October 27.

18UK LIFE Assurance
following the
recently set by Sentinel in
diolidhv tile normal front

end Initial charge on its single

. premium unit linked invest-

ment bond to be launched In

October. For a limited period
units will be allocated at 108

per cent of the bid price.

• However there is a price to

pay to help UK Life cover its

costs. You are heavily penal-

ised ff you cash In the bond
early. During the first year
yon get back only 9€ per cent;

followed by 95 per cent in the

second year, 96 in the third

and 98 in the fourth. At the

same time you pay an above
the industry normal annual

management charge of 1 per
cent
Nevertheless advocates of

no front-load funds claim
that you gain from having
100 per eent of your invest-

ment working for you light
away, instead of 5 per cent

being deducted through the
bid-offer spread.
Minimum investment is

£1,000 which will be linked to
a range of six investment
funds launched on August L
The first switch in each year
is free, after that yon pay
£15 a switch.

THREE NEW investment
guide books have been
launched this week, two of
them by the same publisher— Rosters. Unit Trusts Ex-
plained, the first comprehen-
sive book to be published on
the subject for several years,

guides readers step by step

through the process of choos-

ing the correct investment to

suit their needs.
The guide, which is spon-

sored by Barclays Unicorn,
includes chapters on investing

for capital growth, how to get

a monthly income, and when
not to invest in unit trusts as
well as routes to international
investment and offshore

options. It Is also the first

book to include full details of
Personal Equity Plans.

Written in a clear down-to-
earth style by Rosemary Burr,
with a question and answer
section and a glossary, it is

available from leading book-
shops for £3.99; or for an
additional SOp (p&p) direct
from Rosters. 60 Welbeck
Street, London WL

Rosters's second book Is

particularly timely given the
bad publicity on timesharing.
Sun, Sand and Cement Is a
guide to buying overseas pro-

perty with the emphasis on
advising yon how not to get
cheated.
There is a rundown on

more than 40 developments in
nine countries as well as

chapters on the cost of living;

travel and weather, plus a
directory of international
developers, surveyors and UK
solicitors who specialise in
handling overseas homes.
Written by Cheryl Taylor,

it is available from leading
bookshops for £5.99 or direct
from the publisher.

Meanwhile, an informal
guide to building society taxa-
tion has been published by
the Rowley Regis Building
Society in conjunction with
Tolley Publishing. Explaining
simply, but in depth, the taxa-
tion aspects of both investing
and borrowing from a society,

the guide, with a cover price
of £345, is being made avail-

able
-

to Rowley Regis’s own
members and associated pro-
fessional firms.

A further 2,000 copies are
available on a first come, first

served basis from the society
at 223, Halesowen Rd, Cradley
Heath, Warley, West Mid-
lands.

THE BRAVE new world for
investors being created by the
Financial Services Bin is still

far from complete. However,
investors can now see the
form it win take and the way
it win operate.
The latest set of draft rules

from the Securities and
Investments. Board (SIB) —
which has been subcontracted
to build this new world—was
issued on Thursday and
brings toegtber all previous
rules while adding some new
ones. Investors have their
last chance of putting forward
their views on Investor pro-
tection — which, In case any-
one has forgotten, is what the
whole business is about
The document—Regulation

of Investment Business: Draft
Rules and Regulations — Is a
massive tome • wfth 10
chapters. Next week, there
win be an analysis of the rules
as they affect the private
investor and the small Inter-

mediary. But for those who
want to get to grips with the
situation now, copies can be
obtained for £25 (£35 over-
seas) from the Securities and
Investments Board, 3, Royal
Exchange Buildings, London
EC3V,.3NL.

IT SEEMS THEY'RE TALKING
OUR LANGUAGE.

There's oneword that'scommon to

most ofEurope at themoment
Profits.

And all the signs for Europe are-

adding up to exceHeot long-term, growth,

prospects too.

• Underdeveloped stock markets that are

now attracting more andmoreinvestors

both domesticand foreign -and, despite

last year’s gains, are stffl cheap com-

pared with other major markets.

Improvingeconmnieswithinflationand
interest rates under control.

Increasing productivity.

• And company profits on theirwaynp-
and now helped by lower oil prices.

Hiere*s every donee of excellent

returns.

But time stock markets are rela-

tively small. (Even Germany, the largest

economy In Europe, has a stock market

wily one thirdthe size ofBritain.)

And small markets can be volatile.

Which Is why oar experts are sow
recommendinganewinvestment ixiix.

THEVOICEOFEXPERIENCE.
Oar new Fond invests in the major

marfcefeofoeQhalEtoQpeMhigh-yielding

equities (mainly of larger companies),

braids and convertibles.

A mix that is different from most
other Europeanfoods.

Because it stillaimsforhighgrowth.

But also mefndes the high-yielding

equities and fixed interest content for

income. And, for a degree of safety -
whichwebefieve issensiblein these smaller

markets.

IPSDEFINITELYGOODNEWS.
(BELIE. BjBN. WUNDERBAR . . A

You caninvest in thenewEuropean
Income & Growth Fond from £250 or
from£20amonth.

Just complete thecoupon, ortalkto
yourprofessionaladviser, or deal directcm
oto free Moneyline0800282 10L

You shouldrememberthattheprice
of units and income from them can go
down as well as up.

But we believe with this new Euro-

pean investment mix, the signs are all

good^ in anyone's language.

-i CATJ. OTTR FRF.F, MONHYT.TNF. 0800 2R2 101. L— —
s r

EUROPEAN INCOME
TaSncABra^ScaidltelMIRHEPOlSr.RouifacdllMllBR.

GROWTH FUND
HntNameftl)

Snnwaa(MrJMaJiffls>)

Address

TefephoocNoc (Borne) (Basfam) THE INVESTMENT HOUSE
Eif»aogAccoqatNo.(lf«uy) I to tawrt (£_ |

(mfnnamn QSDkritfaDy, £100 sobaeqoesfly)

Dele

215 FOROFFICEUSBONLY
Ba/svrr JUL RJL

rail offirbootm&UetDia&haiisftbsRefnb-
BccflidmL
Rtg.faScrtindNa.lKa.
Rq.o(fec2EfsifndSjmre,E«nta£EB3SSC.

in5af«& ProsperEuopcaa incomeAGmwtfaFand at theofferprice perunitpreraffing

oc ttedayofreceiptrfmy apptkatrap.

I enclose a cheque made payable to Save A Prosper Secnritka Limited. I am over 18.

Iwould Iflce dtaribntioia ofIncome to bcidmcsfcdm tbe pvfdta$e offritter units*.

^dricfcffjaavatifaEMMIoteyiUdlncitojai.

Please send tacdefailB of savins from £20 a nonlk.

DETAILSYOUNEEDTOKNOW
OBC^IVEToinriikainlUoelUito'ltiAq&nittsiiKdBlbOBBhoidBsse
TOESAW nan. Tteo» quoted da* b ItaSsQortoo*potato*2M« Saitorstacto*tmSBft art

Be edfu&d w.

WtanuifcaefflM backtab Usages,pqMbnna4nfaHU7^dwaalAoaM^HMBla.
®9JCtBffiHSTlBUTK)^ 15ft Uadi ad 156 Sepfatfsrsachseit

dUDtl*rftouhnolBeEW pfasVfflr(riha pttdMratam 0I1.75S ptoW-&tMto3s*tfBnfc4.
TbjiiidBeBltwBBftsirsasaaioflwlUjcjjjajfenBeaWa&oTnSfttfilMt ,

WV£ST1^PW5B.U^KTi»uDBfaB8«*i^^pisdw»d«fclBdd(?toB»dlmrifaswBto3rtur-
bfewfaMbiWMnu dSM tw Bn DsartoMdTo*&May.
SflFSUfflDS. TteRri badnl^IvteSa^dSdett^e&MUVRdlsaWdeHmortntadwcfc
JhTnsWhnUnrtsM IW1.TiudBEEMU Seofaod.
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Dominic Lawson examines Labour’s plans for British Telecom

*

THE LABOUR Party’s planned
method of renationalising Bri-
tish Telecom, revealed this
week, has been received with
outright hostility by the .. com-
pany but obvious relief in the
City. This divided response may
in part be explained by the
fuzziness of the proposals. The
Labour Party is understandably
unwilling to make precise com-
mitments which will only act as
a target for -political attack
either from the Government or
left wingers within the Labour
Party itself.

The City's fear has been that

the Labour Party would compul-
sorily acquire the 51 per cent
stake in the company in private
hands at the 130p per share at

which they were sold. In the past
few months the price has fallen
by a third from its peak of 278p
as fears of a Labour election
victory grew. The City is notori-
ously neurotic about such things.
Investors might take the view
that the prospect of Labour hav-
ing an absolute majority In the
House of Commons after the
next election is still very much
odds against

But it cow appears that even a
majority Labour Government
will hot force shareholders to
sell at lSOp. The Labour Party

,
has similar plans to renational-

ise British Gas, and clearly does
not want to spend the £10bn or
so it would cost to. buy back
both companies even without re-

warding capital gains. So it has
decided to -offer alternative
securities in British Telecom,
which it could exchange for the
existing equity-with no effect

on the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement

Shareholders will be offered
either capital growth certificates,

which would grpw jn proportion
to the net. asset value of the
company, or.' income bonds
which would pay out a rate of
interest related to existing

money market rates. Although
the Labour Parly seems deliber-
ately unclear on this point it

appears that the securities will

be offered initially at a rate re-

flecting the existing BT price in

the- market.
Since Labour vnil not give a

clearer idea of the way the
securities wQl be priced and
operated it is too early to give
any recommendations on their

merits. But it is clear that the
Labour Party is sufficiently re-

spectful of the votes of 12m
shareholders not to threaten
anything that would be seen as
expropriation or even penalisa-

tion of thrift

Michael Annitage, who
analyses British Telecom for

stockbrokers James Capel said

yesterday "The Labour Party

seems quite seriously to be offer-

ing something which is palatable

if not wonderful. We feel that

the downside in the British

Telecom share price has been

raised significantly higher inan

^ T'luswoP .
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130p' On balance, if you can

sweat through the Labour Parly

conference you shc\ld hold on

to the shares.”

Be Zoetc and Brawn s Tele-

com expert. Jack Summer-

scale appears to agree: “It. op
peare that the BT shareholder

now faces significantly less poli-

tical risks, and perhaps even

less risk than in other .shares

in which the downside is not so

clearly defined.” • -

It should be remembered that

the new securities to be offered

bv Labour will be non-voting.

Under Labour’s plans of social i

ownership there will be con -

1

sumer and trade union repre-

sentatives on the board. These,

plans were vigorously attacked

at the company’s Annual

General Meeting on Thursday

by the chairman Sir George
Jefferson. He claimed that .

social ownership would damage
the company's performance and .

growth prospects and could lead

to union -domination of com-
pany policy,.

IT true, the mooted capital

growth bonds would not be very

appealing, although the Labour
Party insists that the Govern-

ment. and- not the company
would be required to fund any
measures imposed for social

rather than commercial reasons.

Target
merger

ON WEDNESDAY unit holders
in Target's Malaysia and Singa-
pore Fund voted to merge their
£3m unit trust with- the £10.6m
Target Pacific Fund. Only two
investors turned up, but their
votes, plus proxies, made np
the quorum of 20 per emit of
the units in issue laid down in
the trust deed.
In fact the response received

was 28 per cent., which Target
considered good. More than
the required 75 per -cent of
votes was in favour, so the pro-
posal to merge was' duly
approved.

f Pacific Fund unit-holders
also agree, Malaysia and Singa-
pore units wffl be absorbed on
a bid basis, and investors will

get the value of their holding
in Pacific Fond units, also at
bid price.

Ironically, Malaysia and Sin-

gapore Funds . have bounced
Lackf fid. the past few months
after several years in the dol-

drums. Will Pacific Fund unit-

holders see their Investment
diluted with the smaller fund’s
holdings? Target says it is not
planning immediate changes in
the merged portfolio. Longer-
term, the Pacific Fond must
inevitably divest itself of many
of the new holdings, since it

regards 10 per cent as a heavy
weighting in such a specialised
area.

Said Dylan Evans of Target:
“Some people who bought the
trust purely on the trading basis

were disappointed, but we feel

we have to look at the long-term
fate of unit holders.” The
recently experienced bounce in

Singapore and Malaysia is due to

a growing perception that these
markets are oversold, and to the

.

efforts of the Singapore Govern-
ment to turn round the

‘

country’s heavily controlled

economy, but Target feel that

the Government has missed the
boat in developing Singapore as

a financial centre, which was one
of the country’s attractions as

far as they were concerned when
the fund was launched in 198L
Two other groups, Schroder

and Henderson, also manage
both Singapore and Malaysia
and Far East funds. Neither
will be copying Target’s decision

to merge the more specialised

fund.
Schroder’s Ian Sampson sees

Singapore and Malaysia as “a
niche we want to go on holding.
Its time will come.” The group
has itsown investment operation
in Singapore,
Henderson’s Jeremy Edwards

likewise justifies their fond as
part of the group's overall spe-
cialist philosophy. He quotes the
buying activity in the fund’s
units since the' market recovery
as support for this view.

Christine Stopp

A MUCH' better deal for Baltic

unitholders, whose unit trust in-

vestments have been lagging
well behind in the performance
leagues, is the promise of Peter -

Jeffreys*, who on Monday takes
over the top fob of managing
director at Baltic Trust Man-
agers. This is the unit trust arm
of Nevi Baltic which is 60 per
cent owned by Vesta. Norway’s
second largest insurance com-
pany and which some 18 months
ago took over the Chieftain unit
trusts which- now operate under
its Baltic . Trust umbrella.

Baltic

promise

• Jeffreys joins from Fidelity,

one of the leading fund
management groups, where he
spent the last six years as a
director and investment man-
ager and was actively involved
in. the establishment and-
development of the group in the
UK.ELe held a similar role at
Schlesinger from 1973 to 1080
Where he worked alongside
Alan Henderson, chairman of
Fraser Henderson, discretionary
portfolio managers, which was
acquired earlier this year by
Nevi Baltic.

£' ''.a .
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It was Henderson who first

approached Peter Jeffreys who
confesses .IQ spending mim gif

months agonising over whether
he should take over the reins at

Baltic. “Fidelity is a super com-
pany which anyone would find
very difficult to leave.” But.
eventually, he became convinced
that he was being offered.a “rare
opportunity” to undertake the
“ most exciting challenge of
building up a small unit trust
group into a significant City
institution. It won’t be easy to
turnround Baltic, but I am sure
it can be done Baltic has no-
where to go but forward.”

So what did it take to per-
suade him' to leave the security
of the highly respected/well
established Fidelity stable
where as investment manager
of its North American Income
and International Income trusts,
he had £100m under manage-

Peter Jeffreys. . . “nowhere
to go bat forward”

meat- for- Baltic' Trust—which
boasts total funds under man-
agement of a mere £2Qm and a
fairly abysmal performance re-
cord? “No, I wasn’t looking for
a golden hello, nor did I get
one.”.-

• But he did, he says, get what
he asked for and that is the free-
dom, backing and resources to
recruit and build up a top-flight
fund management team “to give
Baltic fresh professionalism and
a superior performance for our
trusts.”

He has set himself a 12
months target for turning the
group round. “I am not promis-
ing any short-term miracles. I
believe in looking to a two to.
three year performance record.”
But he hopes that by the middle
of next year the impact of his
new team will be evident in im-

proved monthly performance
figures which will snow that the

funds are at last moving out of

the lower quartile in the league

tables.

He admits that before launch-

ing any new marketing drive

his first priority is to halt the

flood of redemptions.” These,

he says, had been running at the

rate of £5m a year but have
stabilised in recent weeks to

current level of around £100,000
a month.- The emphasis of his

new team will thus be on im-
proving performance and pro-

viding “a period of stability"

for existing unitholders. In his

-view, the funds are too aggres-
sively structured and have been
too actively traded in tbe past.

In future, the approach will be
more cautious.

There are currently nine
funds in the Baltic stable which,
under his management, are
likely to be both rationalised
and re-vamped. Most of the ex-
isting funds are growth-oriented
so he expects to introduce new
income products “with a
monthly income plan which
really works.” Unitholders will
also be offered a more sophisti-

cated- mechanism for switching
between funds in the group on
the “best possible terms.” Next
..year ‘he* will also be starting a
series -of- investor conferences
around the country. .

Selecting markets which will
give him tbe future perform-
ances he wants for the trusts
will, be admits, be more diffi-

cult than in recent years.. ‘ .But
he still sees growth potential
in the UK, North America and
Japan and, as a man who jogs
five miles a day, he reckons he
will be nimble enough to spot
the opportunities. Since he
reckons that the UK carries tbe
highest political risk—“with a
small r”—there will be a sub-
stantial overseas loading to off-

set the possibility of a hear
market at home.

Margaret Hughes

Debut £or
f

Comhill
CORNTULL Insurance, part of
the Allianz group, are entering

the unit trust market for the

first time. Two funds—UK
Equity and International—were
launched on September 12, both
offering a choice of either in-

come or accumulation units.

During the introductory

period, investments received

before October 10 of between
£500 (the minimum allowed)

and. £5.000 will receive a 1 par

cent bonus in the form of one
free" unit for every 100

bought. Investments of over

£5,000 will qualify for a 2 per
cent bonus.
The initial investment can be

added-to at any time with .a

minimum top-up of £250.

A FINANCIAL-TIMES SURVEY

SCIENCE PARKS
The Financial Times proposes to
publish a Survey on the above on;

WEDNESDAY 10 DECEMBER
For further Information eonuct:
Anthony Hayes, Financial Times -

Georgs Homo, George Road
Edgbsston. Birmingham BIS IPO

Teteplwnei QEV464 OS2Z
FINANCIAL TIMES

Eurooe’e Businan Nwa*.
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Unlikemost GovettAmerican IncomeFluidoffcrea
very appetising income right,from the start Atthesametime votfll
enjoy excellent prospects for capital growth.

Already the Fond has proved it can deliver on both counts.
FromlaunchtnJuly;1834tolstSeptieinberl986thetotalreh]m

peabraung intematioiiaT income tods over tills period.

^mptyretomtiie coupon below.

Olfcr to ut teatoo&h Mttnoome rdnesed.

GovettAmericanInconieFund
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'I1 COMPfermON has always been
' an integral part of I1& in the

City. la the approach to dere-
gulation,- it - hag become more
competitive than ever. Now a
new element emerges with the
launch of the Great Investment
Race.
The race haa been - conceived

$ by Charity Projects, an organi-
r sation which stages events and

entertainments. •to raise money
lor charity. Sjx teams of top
stockbrokers and fond managers
will test their investment skills

v to sea which canmake the most
money for charity, by managing
a £35,000 investment portfolio
for a year.

.
The race begins on Wednes-

day. September 24, and will end
.on September 23 next year. The
winning team will be the one
with the highest' value portfolio
on that data .

. The “original” £35,000 port-
folios have been provided by
^Prudential Unit Trust Managers,

Mpan- -arm of the UE?s largest
- - •

.

jr insurance house and sponsors
'

of the race. The Pin has given
an interest-free loan of £210,000
to Charity Projects to start it
all off.

Here’s a chance to

develop a mythical

portfolio and win unit,

trusts worth £2,500

WHILE THE City professionals
juggle the merits of Chicago
pork bellies against equities and

; financial futures in. the Great

if. investment Race, the readers of
the Financial Times can enter

'
an investment race •• of their
own — the FT Readers Race,
in which they can test their
investment skills.

In the GreatInvestment Race,
six top teams from' the City
will compete to. see which can
earn most mohey for charity
by managing £35,000 invest-
ment portfolio for a year.
For the Readers Bach,

entrants will., assemble a
mythical portfolio, also worth.
£35.000. composed of up to five
companies from the FT-SE 100
index based

.
on their

. share
prices printed in the Sept-
ember 24 issue of. the FT.
Each entrant will donate
£10 to charity as an entry fee.
The winning reader—the per-
son with the highest value port-

£ folio — according to share
prices printed in the . FT on

5 September 23, 1987 — will
win £2,500 of unit trusts
donated by the Prudential unit
trust managers, sponsors of the
Great Investment Race,
The Readers Race “ port-

folios” will remain unchanged
throughout the year. So the
skill for entrants will lie in
guessing which combination of
companies in the FT-SE 100
Index would produce the most
profitable investment; The win-

Alice Rawsthorn announces a competition that gives City high-flyers a chance to show their skills

The challenge of a lifetime
At the end, the “ortginar

£35,000 portfolios will be
returned to the Pro. Surplus
captital, or the profits made, by
each team on the original invest-

ment will go to Charily Pro-
jects for donation to a range of

charities for the homeless, the
disabled and for drug and
alcohol victims;

'

The amount ' - raised will,

depend entirely on the skills'

of the teams. To ensure they
have every chance, the rules are
deliberately simple. ..

Each team bas the flexibility

to invest in any security' traded
on the,Lond<m Stock Exchange,
in currency deposits, unit

trusts, futures ox traded options.

The sole criterion is that each
investment- must be available

one

nine entry will be the portfolio

with the * highest value on
September 23 1987 the day the
Great investment Race- ends.

The money raised from entry

fees will be donated by Charily
Projects — organiser- of the
Great Investment Race — to
charities for the disabled, the
homeless, end for young people
with drug problems.

Each entrant must compile
a portfolio of up to five com-
panies from the FT-SE 100
Index, with an investment
multiple of £7,000 in each.
Thus, a reader could choose to
invest the whole £35,000 in one
company (ICt for example), or
£7,000 in each of five different

companies. The portfolio will

be composed according to the
share prices of the FT-SE 100
Index companies quoted in the
FT on. September 24, 1985, the
day the Great Investment Race
begins.

.To
.
avert the risk of a tie,

entrants trill also be asked to
predict the level of the FT-SE
100 Ibex on Setpember 23 1987.

Became the investment port-
folio will " remain unchanged
throughout the course of the
race, the ir has made a number
of assumptions to take account

.
to private Investors through a
broker in the recognised stock
exchanges of Australia, Hong
Kong. Japan, the UK, the US
..and Western Europe.

Each team can chop and
change the composition ef its
portfolio as often as it likes.
The progress of each portfolio
will.be monitored by the WM
Company, the computer services
division of the stockbrokers.
Wood Mackenzie. The race will
be tracked by regular reports
in the FT in which the teams
wiR talk about their investment
decisions, explaining why they
switched from one stock to
another, and will gauge the pro-
gress of each portfolio.

The teams are drawn from
different areas of the City, rang-

of developments that could
affecttbe- share pricasof FT-SE
100 companies in the oayt year.
;• In the event of a rights issue
entrants will be deemed to have
sold a proportion of their rights
in order to buy the maximum
possible number of new shares
in the company.
• If one of the companies in

.

the portfolio is prey to a take-
over bid, the entrant will .be
deemed to have voted, whether
to. accept or reject the offer,
with the majority of share-
holders. If the bid fails, the
entrant will retain shares in
the successful defendant If the
bid succeeds and the predator
makes an offer of shares, the
entrant must accept If the
predator's offer is in cash, the
entrant will be presumed to
have used the cash to buy
shares in the predator’s com-
pany.
• Any dividends paid by the
company in tbe course of the
race will be retained by tbe
entrant—without incurring in-

terest—and added to tbe value
of the portfolio- at the end of
Che year.
All these developments, and

the progress of the - Great
Investment Race, will be moni-
tored for the Prudential by the
computer specialist, - HM
Systems, and the. portfolio
monitoring- house, the WM
Company.
Entry forms for the Readers’ .

Race will be printed, together
with a list of the FT-SE 100 and
the' September 24 prices, in the
September 27 issue of Weekend
FT and subsequent issues until
the closing date for entiles on
October Sl-

ing
. from the stockbrokfng

establishment to a Japanese
securities house:

• Bell Lawrte, the Edinburgh
stockbroker, is one of the
largest regional broking houses.
Despite the pressure of mergers
and amalgamations in the
approach to deregulation, it has
remained steadfastly indepen-
dent. A group of Scottish
institutions has, however,
acquired a minority share hold-
ing and Bell Lawzie has forged
alliances with other Scottish
finance houses to present a

fuller range of financial
services.

• Fidelity Investment Services
is part of one oftbe largest unit
trust companies in the world.
In the US, Fidelity is the
market leader in the mutual
funds, or unit trust, sector with
360bn under management. After
just seven years in the UK, it

has. assembled a portfolio of
more than £>00m and bas made
no secret of its intention to
become one of the “big five”

unit trust companies.

• Hoars Govett is one of the

isi
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City's most prestigious corpor-
ate stockbrokers and bas
emerged as one of the most
active houses in expanding Its

interest in preparation for the
Big Bang. It has forged a link
with the US banking group.
Security Pacific.

• L. Messel Is one of the lead-
ing brokers in equities and gilt-

edged stock on the London
market. Messel Is now part of
Shearson Lehman, a subsidiary
of American Express. In recent
months. Messel has been
strengthening its presence in
the individual Investor field.

• Nomura Securities Is the
largest securities group in
Japan and possibly the largest
in the world. In March, it and

Behind the contest

is a group dedicated

to raising money far

deserving causes

THE Great Investment Race is

being organised by Charity
Projects, a group which stages
events and entertainments to

raise money for people in need.
Charity Projects was founded

two years ago by Jane Tewson
who was working as a project
co-ordinator for Hencap, the
charily for the mentally handi-
capped.

“There were three aims for
Charity Projects,” she says.

“First, to establish a resource
and information centre for
other charities; second, to
encourage charities to work
together; and third, to organise
fund-raising events for the les3

emotive causes which find it

difficult to raise money by con-
ventional means.”
The first Charity Projects

venture was the Nether Wallop
weekend—an arts festival in
the tiny Hampshire village

which assembled a varied crew
of professionals — including
dancers Lynn Seymour and
Wayne Sleep, actors Sir Michael
Hordern and Jenny Agutter,
and comedian Rowan Atkinson
—to perform plays and give
recitations and recitals in the
village hall, green and gardens.
From Nether Wallop, Charily

Projects went on to organise a
pantomime at the Theatre
Royal in London’s Drury Lane
featuring pop singer Elton
John and actor Sir John
Gielgud; a show. Farmyard
Follies, at the London Pal-
ladium with actors John Wells

the US securities house, Merrill

Lynch, became the first non-

British firms to join the London
Stock Exchange as corporate
members. Nomura has now
secured a licence from the Bank
of England to set up a hanking
arm in the UK
• Tbe Prudential la the largest

Insurance company in the UK
with more than £21bn of funds
under management represent-
ing almost 3| per cent of the
entire equity market. In recent
years, the Pru has diversified

into new areas of the financial

services field, such as unit
trusts, mortgages and estate
agency.

Half the money made will

go to two specific causes, the

Home Farm Trust and SHAPE,
The Home Farm Trust pro-

vides long-term care for

.mentally handicapped adults. It

will receive 30 per cent of the

money raised and mil use it

towards building a new home in

Bedford. SHAPE enables the

elderly, the ill, the mentally and

physically handicapped and the

disdavantaged to participate in

the arts. It will receive 20 per
cent. The donation to SHAPE
will help to set up arts schemes
in old people's homes.
The rest will be donated by

Charity Projects to a range of

charities. Charity Projects’

policy is to donate to the less

emotive causes which find it

difficult to raise money by
orthodox means.
The winning team will receive

a trophy designed by one of

the homes within the Home
Farm Trust
FT readers can follow pro-

gress through our regular

reports and will have the

chance to take part in a race

of their own, the FT Readers
Race, which will run alongside

the Great Investment Race.

Helping
people
in need
and Peter Cook; followed by the
most ambitious project yet
Comic Relief.

This is the work of such
“ alternative ” comedians as
Billy Connolly, Lenny Henry
and Rik Mayall who have came
together to stage a series of

events to raise money for
famine relief in the Sudan.
Comic Relief began with a show
in London; produced the chart-

topping record Lining Doll, by
Cliff Richard and the Young
Ones; and will soon bring out
another record and book.
As Charily Projects has de-

veloped, it has increased the
amount of money raised—from
£300,000 in its first IS months
to a projected £850,000 this year.

Its donation policy has broad-
ened accordingly, from projects
for the unemployed to charities

for drug abuse, the homeless
and the disabled.
“We deliberately choose the

less emotive causes,” says Jane
Tewson. “Most of the money we
raise goes to organisations
whose resources are too small to
raise money on their own and
which are less appealing to indi-

vidual charity donors.”
TO ensure that every penny

of the money raised goes to
charity, rather than being swal-
lowed up by overheads. Charity

Projects is funded entirely by
sponsorship.
Jane Tewson’s salary is

sponsored as is that of co-organ-

iser Fiona Halton, who joined
Charity Projects earlier this

year after having conceived
and run British Film Year. The
office space is donated. Audit-
ing and legal work is done
free of charge. Photographers,
graphic designers, an advertis-

ing agency, even motorcycle
couriers offer their services
free.

Some of the sponsorship Is

done directly. Nabisco pro-

vides food for the theatrical

.events, for example, and firms
handle publicity. Some is done
indirectly. A group of com-
panies including Barclays
Bank, the National Westmin-
ster, GEC and WEA Records
sponsor salaries.

Charity Projects has been
working on plans for the Great
Investment Race since the
beginning of the year includ-
ing securing sponsorship from
the Prudential, mapping out
rules and regulations, and
assembling teams from the
City to compete.
“The idea behind Charity Pro-

jects is that we organise events
which are interesting in them-
selves and in which various
people use their own particular
skills to raise money for
charity says Fiona Halton.

“So, for Comic Relief we went
to the comedians and asked
them to use their gifts for mak-
ing people laugh to raise money
for famine relief. For the Great
Investment Race, we have gone
to the City to ask the brokers
and fund managers to use their
investment skills for charity.”

AJR.
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The 1986/87 Industrial Technology Fund is the3rd Approved BES Fund in

.

a continuing series and offers a wide range of investment features, togetherwith

full tax relieffor 1986/87

:

Investment access to British companies whose enterprising application of
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Strength in management from a board of experienced industrialists, headed
by Sir Monty Finniston.

Spread of investment risk across a number of companies.

m Encouragingback record in the 84/85 and 85/86 Industrial Technology Funds.

Sponsored by Savory Milln, Stockbrokers.

Subscriptions are limited to£2m and will dose on Nov 15th 1986. For a
Memorandum (on the basis of which, alone, subscriptions can be accepted)
returnthe coupon without delay.

To: Industrial Technology Securities Ltd- c/o Charles Giliams, Savory Milln Ltd-
New City Court, 20 St.Thomas Street, London SEl 9RP. (Tel: 0L6289876).
Please send me the Memorandum.

Name:.

Address.

1986/87 INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY FUND
taued-byIndustrialIkchnotofy Securities Ltd, 54StJuneAStreet London SW1AXJT FT 13/9
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John Edwards looks at a national institution as its 125th birthday looms

Savers with nothing to declare
f

NATIONAL
.
Savings celebrates

its 125th anniversary on Wed-
nesday - as a very different

organisation from its start in

life as the Post Office Savings ,

Bank. It began operations in
1861 as a social measure,
prompted by William Gladstone
as Chancellor of the Exchequer,
to provide banking and saving

facilities to a whole new sector

of the papulation — the ordi-

nary working man and woman.

However,' in 1969 It was
separated from the Post Office

to become a government 'depart-

ment controlled by the

Treasury, and its prime func-

tion since then has been to

raise money to - help finance

public spending. It is the

vehicle used by the Government
to tap the personal sector for
funds in addition to the
amounts raised by selling gov-

ernment securities (gilts) and
imposing taxes.

But doubts about its future
role have been ‘ raised by the
Government move to discontinue

this year the annual target pre-
viously set for National Savings
to raise its contribution to the
public-sector borrowing require-

ment (PSBR). In 1985-86 the
amount raised of just over
£2.1bn fell far short of the £8bri
target, but the ' Government
appeared quite content to roly
on raising money elsewhere if

necessary. It simply failed to

set a target for 1986-87.

The reason why National
Savings failed to meet its target
last year was because it failed

to increase its interest rates to

be competitive with other forms
of investment, possibly because,

the Government did not want to

support Ihe move to higher
Levels at the time and. fuel

inflation. Now the situation has
reversed. National Savings has
not followed the downward
move in interest nates. In con-

sequence its products .have
become very competitive —
critics would say too com-
petrtive—and motley is rolling

in at a fast rate.

'

John . Patterson, who has

just moved up to become
director after five years as

deputy director, claims that

National. Savings does not act

as a market leader for interest

rates. However, he acknow-
ledges that tire organisation' Is a
creature ” of the Government

—he is a civil servant .who .was

seconded' from the Treasury—,
and it Is a safe assumption that
Treasury approval is needed for
deciding the interest rate add
products ' offered by National
Savings.
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They never dosed: even amid the wartime rubble, it was business as usual for

National Savings

So the recent decision to

double the nummum holding of
31st Issue certificates to £10,000
and retain the same compound
rate of 7.85 per cent, instead of
issuing . as expected a 32nd
issue, with a lower rate, could
be interpreted either as a signal

-

that the Government needs more
money or that it does not expect
interest rates to MI any further.

What u more. National Sav-
ings Is planning to capitalise

still further on its position' of

bang able to Offer some of the
best investment bargains avail-

able at present- An advertis-

ing campaign is planned feeing

the slogan “nothing to declare,'’

emphasising one of the' major
advantages enjoyed .by National
Savings—die tax concessions
provided by the Government
Three - of Its products—31st

issue certificates, index-linked
certificates and lie yearly sav-

ings plan—iaie totally free of
any tax liability and you do not
even hove to report details of
them- to-' another government
department, the Inland Revenue.

So not only do youzwthave
to pay any tax, also you don't
have to fiE in any forms—an
important factor for many
investors who hate becoming
involved in paperwork. This
freedom not to deduct tax at

source became an even greater

selling point -after the 1984-

Budget brought the "clearing

banks into line with the build-

ing societies by forcing, them
to deduct a Composite Rate Tax
(currently 25.25 per cent) on
interest earned

.
on . deposits.

Gilts and National Savings pro-
ducts are now the . only two
investments, you can make with-

out . tax . being deducted at

source.
It now mak^ little sense for

a non-taxpayer in the UK to

Invest In a bank or building

society account; since the Com-
posite Rate Tax deduction can-

not be reclaimed.
On the other hand, -Pat-

terson was quick to point out
that the tax perks are not a
one-way street in favour of
National Savings. On the
National Savings ' products
where the interest is taxable.

Deposit and Income Bonds, and
the- Investment- Account the
ordinary taxpayer *ls liable

,
to

pay 29 per cent on the interest

compared with- only 25.25 per
cent on bank and building
society holdings.

The advantages for sop-
taxpayers, and high rate fax-

payers, are obvious strengths.

Indeed National Savings
.
im-

poses maximum permitted
holdings as a form of-restric-

tton. But even for ordhwry rat*

taxpayers there are different

attractions—the safety inherent

in government-backed Invest-

ments and the ability to pay

interest either gross or free of .

tax, possibly to a dependent -hr

relation who is a non-taxpayer.

Then there is the opportunity -

of fixing a guaranteed interest

Tate' 'over a period and protec-

.

ting yourself against inflation.

Patterson feels that National

Savings has now covered a£L the -

potential market gaps with its
.

range of products. He says that
,

the Income Bonds, currently#

offering 11.25 per cent gross
J

paid monthly, have been-* par-

ticular success amongst the

“gross" products.

The* index-linked certificates

are now offering inflation-proof-

ing plus an extra 4 per cent

compound interest over .five

years, and the general exten-

sion rate for the 7th to 21st

isaae certificates has been
ma intained at !an attractive

8.01 per cent rate, tax free.

With average luck. Premium
Bonds could also be considered

an attractive investment with

the prize money of fllffl every

month calculated to give a -

return equivalent to 7.75 per

cent annually, tax free. How-
ever, these have reached mar-

ket saturation with some 24m
holders out of the 30m National

Savings customers.

Interest rates apart, shades

of the old social role of the

Post Office Savings Bank linger

on. You can
.

buy National

Savings products from over

30,000 outlets—all Post Offices

clearing bank branches,

and there are over 7,750

employees deployed in various

offices throughout Britain, who
spend a great deal of time
servicing the ordinary account

where the minimum deposit is

only £L
Patterson insists

.
that the

organisation has to keep faith

- with the public if it is to fulfil

its funding role for the
Government

.
Despite some lively advertis- .

ing campaigns. National Savings
remains something of a mystery
to many investors, who are un-
certain what products are on
offer and how to obtain them.

Nevertheless, National Sav-

ings has over the years managed
to accumulate £32bn, making it

one of the. leading financial in-

stitutions in its own right That
alone should ensure its survival,

although its future role seems
somewhat blurred at present
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X1U V V combines the advantages oftwo recent taxrulings:

SinceJuly 2nd, all gainsfrom British Government Securities

(known as gilts) are exemptfrom Capital Gains lax.

Wthincertam dearly definedlimits, a regular return canbe taken

from gilts by converting the interest that accrues daybyday into a

capitalgainwhich canbepaidwithoutdeduction oftax

Portfolio 30 offersyou a convenientand efficientway ofinvesting

up to £5 r000*diiectly into gilts.These are held byanindependent
custodian andyouwould be the beneficial owner

You can fixyourreturn fora period up to 10 years.

You can choose to receive regularpayments ehhermonthjy

quarterly half-yearly orannually

Gilts are one ofthemost secure investments and cany thebacking
ofthe British GovernmentWe inviteyou to send for a personal

quotation, which willshowthe precise returnwe canguaranteeyou.

r laBariowOov^ 8cPartam limited

f

Wamford CourtThrogmorton Street LondonEC2N 2AT.
•Telephone 01-2566433or0625-8772%.

I
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‘Ifyau arc seeking aHsh return andhave more than£5,000 to invest,
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APRIL 1988 may seem a long
way to most people. But .for

practiouers in tixe pensions
indusrty it is -uncomfortably
dose in view of the amount of
work imposed upon themby the
Social Security Bill,

The BUI, which recently
received Royal Assent allows

people in employment to make,
their own pension arrangement
independently of their
employer.
So from April 1988, tee start

of tee Government's new pen-
sion era, indmdnals will face
the choice — do they stay in

their employer’s pension
scheme or in the modified State
Earnings Related Pensions
Scheme (Serps) or do they
contract-out and set' up their

own personal pension T

Legal and 'General Group,
Britain’s largest pensions com-

pany and second largest life

company, has been assessing the
likely response by employees to

this new freedom of choice —
commissioning Gallup to under-
take

. a survey of attitudes of

over 1,000 employees of both
sexes.

The response to the surveywill

gladden tee heart of Social Ser-

vices Secretary, Norman Fowler,
the

1

principal architect of per-

sonal pensions.

One in five persons currently

in a company pension scheme
— some 2m people — liked the
idea of opting out of tee scheme
to make their own pension
arrangements. Around half of

tee employees relying, on Serps
1—some 5m employees — liked

the idea of their own pension.
'

These findings should also be
music to the ears of life corn-

pay sales directors with tee
vista of seven million potential

clients for personal pensions.

But it has caused consternation
among Legal and General’s
executives.

Kr Ted Tilly, L & G*s life

add pensions director, claimed
that while for some of the seven
million running their owrr per-

sonal pension could work really

well, for the majority it would
be a serious mistake. He is anti-

cipating that many employees
could he facing financial hard-
ship when they retire unless
thev make the right choice.
.This, ir\ turn, means

employees understanding the
choices before them, seeking
impartial advice ' on the deci-
sions to be taken and thinking
carefully before taking action.

Legal and General is provid-
ing that impartial advice by set-

ting up a Pensions Advice
Centre. Employees can put their

questions and get advice from a '

panel of trained experts by tele-

phoning a central free number l;

(0800-400 401). f
This will be followed up by

receiving a booklet and if neces-
sary being put in touch with a

pensions counsellor at L & G’s
branch network.

This service will provide a
very useful function to tee
public providing they under-
stand what it can do and what
it cannot do.

The advice given on a tele-

phone and from a booklet, by
definition, must be generalised.
Employees have to relate this
general advice to -their own
drcmnstances.
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Eric Short

Educate now, pay later
Eric Short continues

his series on how to- -

keep your children

at a public school

MANY families find that having
their .children educated pri-

vately Involves big financial,

sacrifices. Previous articles in

this series have discussed the
high cost of private education
— with expectations of even
larger Mils on the way — and
the problems of meeting school

es out of current family

Income.

Often, there trill he a shortfall

between income available and
the school fees bill —a gap teat

has to be bridged by using.what-

ever sources can be tapped. A
recent development has been
the resurgence of loan schemes
whereby parents can borrow to
meet tee gap — the loan being
repaid over a long period

beyond- the -time when tee
children's education has

finished,..

The concept of the loan

scheme is straightforward.

Essentially, the parent arranges

for a drawing facility with a
lending institution up to an
agreed amount Security for

the loan is often provided by
your, house, thereby unlocking

its equity, ^although other assets

are acceptable- .

The parent draws on this loan

facility as and when required

—usually when the school fee

bills arrive before' the term
starts.

The form is' an Interest-only

loan, with repayment made by
means of a life or endowment
or pension contract over a sped-

fled period (white can be

long as 25 years for endow-
ments, or to retirement age for
pension contracts). In both
cases, repayment occurs many
years after the children's educa-
tion has been completed — ah
Educate Now, Pay Later scheme.
However, there are .certain

complications to .this straight-

forward concept, the major .one

being that most houses normally
already have a mortgage.
Some lenders will be pre-

pared to accept a. second mort-

gage arrangement Others prefer

to rearrange the mortgage, pay-

ing off the inKfal loan and
carrying the whole - mortgage
themselves. This latter course

usually makes sense because the

interest costs ara lower.
' The second complication,

arises because the lending

market itself has become much
more complex. Borrowers now

have the choice of fixed interest
rates over certain periods as
well as variable rates and devel-
opments on these two themes,
such as a “cap" and “collar”

—

incorporating a mamnuim and a
minimum rate. .

Some schemes offer
-
just the

variable rate—three points over
base rate. Parents need only to
consider what has happened to.

interest rates over, the past
decade or so to appreciate that
these could rise again into the
20 per cent region.

Other schemes, like the one
offered by financial planner and
school fee specialist Connaught
Swift, make maximum ' use of
this choice, offering flexibility

in payment of interest and re-
payment of the Ioanr

The table shows some of the
schemes now. available. and the
variation in interest payments.

A little time and effort spent
shopping around could save
money on the latter. .

Some school fee specialists
advocate using loans only as a
last resort in meeting school fee
bills. ..

Others feel that tee use of
credit is now accepted as the'

' normal way Of financing- by ^
' growing number of people, and
teat loans schemes are 'only
part of a whole range of pro-
ducts by which school fee bills

.

can be met.

"

‘ However, the comparison
with house mortgages can be
taken too far. When buying a
house, you can offset the over-
all interest costs with the -rise

in its value. With education,
you are dealing with an Intan-
gible asset, the value of white
can be assessed only by the
parents concerned.

'Vi:

YOUR HOUSE CAN PAY THE FEES

Name Of scheme/
companies involved ;

Current
rate

Type of
repayment

Connaught. Swift School Fees Funding:

Programme/Klelnwort Benson

Term
11%

•10%
With profits/unit
linked endowment
or pension scheme

10-25 years NHD

Berkeley -St James's Education Loan
Scfaeme/Uoyds Bank

121% Endowment 10 years

Barclays rBank/Norwite Union 121% Endowment

Standard.Life/Bank of Scotland m% Endowment or
- - pension scheme

NBD/age 65

Nat West/lSlS/Claremont Savile 124% Endowment

10-25 years
5-year roll over facility

Security Pacific

tU|%
-Endowment
Pension

1025 years

INTEL Britannia tll%
t!3%

Endowmentor -

personal pensions

1025 years -

.

5-year roll' over Taclllty

Abbey- Life Cnrrently tied to Security Paciflcr-own scheme, tfr^be fruthtfl nhartlr—
Plan, t Fini charq*. . ,1 sWiintf vhwa*.- .NBP-Ncnnai rwtwww.nr dBr

10-20 years -op fa age 70
I6-20 yearg up to age 78

»u

'’s c
; -.J

W
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Shares for under-18s

>:1
K would appredateyoaxadvice
on the technicalities of

Investingis shares and unit

trusts on behalf of children.

The money In question was
given to my children outright
by a grand-parent, and is not
thnnsfore .lumped together with
the parents’ for taxation .

purposes. However/ It is hot
possible to hold, equities in the
name of a minor. Isit possible

r to buy them in my own name
'without complicating the

..capital transfer or tax position?

Wot all companies object to
having registered shareholders
under 18. ‘Where registration
in .your children’s own names Is

,

unacceptable, their shares can
be registered in the names of

.
yourself and another (eg your
husband), with a designation
such as each child's initials.
Companies

.

have varying res-
trictions upon the type of
designation which they will
accept in their share registers.
You should keep documentary
evidence of the beneficial
ownership of each shareholding
(and of the origin of the funds
invested on each child’s behalf),
for production to the Inland
Revenue and for the informa-
tion of your executors, in the
event of your -premature death.

Changing
flats

An elderly, relative of ., mine,
lives In a building for the

whole of which he is the
leaseholder. He occupies the .

smaller of its two maisonettes,

the larger being sub-let. The •

two units, one above the other,
1

are served by a common front

door and a front hall off which
each has its Interna! door.

He Is in a position . at any
time to purchase thefreehold
of the whole building at an
advantageous price. Recently
this subtenant has offered to

sell him the residue of his

lease. (Possibly he could obtain /

an option to purchase.)
It Is dear that the freehold of

either unit can be sold in the
market for a useful capital gain.
Assuming that my relative gets
into a position to purchase both
the frrebold'of the whole and
the residue of the leasehold of
the larger unit—in the order
of his choke—Is there any way
for him to arrange his affairs

so as to escape capital gains tax
if he subseouently sells the

.

freeholds of both units? To
that intent he would be willing •

to move into the larger unit,

or to. occupy both as one. He

would nothoweverwish to do
either for very' long; he wants,
to move to another area;

-

If there Isno escape possible,'

.

are there dear rules for the.. . , .

apportionment ofthe purchase
price of the whole freehold

,

' '

between the two units for the .

purpose of CGT? Presumably
the purchase price of the
residual sub-lease of the larger

.

unit is billy deductible, in
-

addition to the relevant portion

of the freehold purchase price?.

He cannot escape CGT,. but he
will reduce his potential CGT
bill if he moves into the large

unit (for a reasonable time)

and elects for it to be regarded
bs bis. main residence, under
section- 101 (5) (a) of the Capi-

tal Gains Tax Act 1979. Appor-
tionments should be made on
the basis: of the! relative market

,

values of the two- units, but the
;

tax inspector will probably
|

. accept apportionment
.
on . tire

|

basis of floor area if preferred,
|

• ' You 'may find the free'Inlandj
Revenue pamphlet CGT*.- 4

1

(Owner occupied houses) of,

some- use as- a -general guide,

but do not place too much re-’!

Iiance upon it as it oversimp li-
j

fies the Intricate and arbitrary
rules. If-.

.

possible, spend ‘ a

quarter of an hour or so in -‘a

1 local reference library with oue
of the Standard works on CGT,
or with a multi-volume work
such as Simon's Taxes. Look
in particular at section .103 (3)
of the CGT Act.
Your relative's- solicitor may

well be able to guide 'him
through" the' CGT maze; he’, or

she will also be able to advise

on. whether it -Is possible to
sell the units separately, if need
he.

That’s the

ticket
[ I would welcome your advice of
bow Wimbledon Debentures are
treated for tax purposes. Are
they wasting assets and does sale

of tickets have to betaken
into account ;

The sale price at tickets sold
is assessable , to income tax.

under the rules' of case HI of
,

schedule 3>.
'

‘ For CGT purposes, the excess
of the acquisition price of a
-debenture over its prospective
redemption value must be left

out of account progressively,
day by- day. That is tg say
you divide the excess by the
number of days from acquisition

to prospective redemption, and
multiply the quotient by the
number of days from .acquisi-

tion to.disposal; the resulting
figure

_
is deduced from • the

acquisition cost (before calcu-
lating indexation relief). The
rules for so-called . wasting
assets are quite arbitrary, and
make .no pretensions to equity.

Deeds of

covenant
We were absolutely amazed
to read in your column
(August 9) that “it is a
criminal offenee for an
accountant to prepare a deed
of covenant (In Engteadand
Wales, at least) " and we
would be most grateful if you
-could let ns have the
authority for these comments.
Ve had thought that the
public debate in recent years
over the question of solicitors’
privileges in respect of domes-
tic conveyancing would have,
reminded all professional metr
and - women of the criminal
sanctions against their partici-
pation in the drafting of doctf-r
meats under seal. 'This long-
standing offence Is currently
reinacted in section 22 (1) (b)
of the Solicitors Act 1974. The
prohibition does not extend to
someone who is employed
merely to engross a deed (nor
to a public officer preparing
deeds in the course of his or
her duty).

.
Our Briefcase services does

not extend to advice on defend-
ing criminal charges (as' the
overall title Finance and the
Family indicates), but we doubt
whether any practising account-
ant could escape conviction for
drawing or preparing - (even
indirectly) a deed of covenant,
thereby becoming liable to
expulsion from his or her
accountancy body- Even a
retired accountant could find it

difficult to prove to the magis-
trates “ that the act was not
done ... in expectation 4f any
. . . reward despite the fact
that he or she made no charge
for the service; such gratuitous
services often lead to indirect
rewards, not necessarily from
the person or body for whom
they were performed.

Helping

hand

matter of disdpjiaed activity.
Never the less I am conscious
we are both growing older and
must have some help fa these
things.

We might get an active person
to Uve in or to come to us a
few days a week but X am
worried about getting ourselves
involved fu the intricacies of
Rent Acts and/or contracts of
employment if the job was
a regular one as it wonld be,
even if not every day of the
week.
Can you advise how one .

can
keep free of these tin, say
engage somebody on a self
employed basis in the case of
tiie job itself and If they lived
in part of the house some kind
of saving from- a. permanent
tenancy if one was.not satisfied
with their work or not to pass
-on a protected tenancy to our
successors.
You can grant a service licence, i

where the right of residence is
:

expressed to be in order to
enable the employee to carry
oaf her or his duties. The most
important thing is hot to take
(or reserve) any rent and not
to reduce the wages which are
to be paid by reason of the pro-
vision of accommodation. For
the purpose of preventing a
tenancy from arising it Is

undesirable to engage someone 1

on a self-employed basis.

No need
to pay

!We live in a large house with
nice gardens and are loath to

give them up as we still potter
in the former and my husband
still tries to cope with the house
repairs, painting etc as a

My former husband and I own
a bouse in the UK as tenants
in common. He has bran
abroad for fifteen years with •

only occasional visits of a
few weeks to Kngfanirt- As he
has property abroad, If we sell
this house will he become
liable to capital 'gains tax on
the proceeds of Ms half if he
returns to England?
Provided that your former
husband Is neither resident nor
ordinarily resident in the UK,
throughout the . tax year in
which, the sale contract is made,
he will be. exempt from CGT
on his halfshare. A helpful free
booklet, IR20 (Residents and
non-residents: liability to tax
In the UK) is obtainable from
your tax inspector’s office or
from the Inland Revenue
Public Enquiry Office, Somerset
House, Strand, London WC2R
1LB.

No legal responsibility eon be
accepted by the Financial Times lor
the answers given In these columns.
Ml inquiries will be answered by
post es soon es possible.

Malcolm Gammie
explains why a

company car is not
always a blessing

THE COMPANY car is among
the most ubiquitous of employee
benefits. However, it is not
always as advantageous as it

is made out to be.

It is a fair assumption that
If you use a car for business
purposes the cost of that use
will be borne by your employer.

It is from private use of the
company car, and consequential
saving in private motoring costs,

that taxable benefit arises.
The crucial issue for tbe em-

ployee is the difference between
this and the cost of running
his or her own car, less what
would be reimbursed under an
appropriate business mileage
allowance.
A company car, and the re-

lated private petrol benefit, are
bfith taxed according to a scale,
published annually.
The scale charge is treated

as additional cash salary. Your
saving from a company

,
car is

not, therefore, the full amount
of your- private motoring costs
but

.

those costs less the extra
tax to be paid in respect of
the scale charge out of your
other cash ‘ salary.

Take, for example, an em-
ployee with a salary of- £15,000
and a company car, with free
private petrol, which attracts a
scale charge of £1,150. After
deducting the basic single per-
son’s allowance of £2.335. he
pays tax of £4,006. This leaves
him with £10,994 in hand, and
nothing to pay towards running
the car.

He . is,- in fact in the same 1

position as if his employer,
instead of giving him a com-
pany car; had increased his
salary by the amount of the
scale charge. So an individual
who receives a salary of £16,150
(£15,000 plus £1.1501 pays the
same tax (£4,006), but is left

WHEN THE Government intro-

duced the Business Expansion
Scheme in 1983 it perceived it

.as a way of stimulating high
technology, by coaxing indivi-

duals into venture . capital in-

vestment The Industrial Tech-
nology Fund fulfils that brief
exactly and its 1986-87 fund was
launched yesterday.
The 1986-87 .Industrial Tech-

nology Fund is the third BES
fund launched by Industrial
Technology Securities. It aims
to assemble an investment port-

folio of technology-related
industrial companies.
“We will be looking for com-

panies that are concerned in the
industrial appliance of tech-
nology.” said Nigel Wright,
ITS’s managing director. "These
companies tend to operate with-
in high margin areas and to pro-

First, do your sums
with £12,144 in hand. If the cost

of his private motoring is less

than £1,150 (the difference

between £12,144 and £10,994)

he would have been better off

with the cash rather than the

car. If that cost is more than

£1.150 the car is worth more to

him.
At this level pf salary,

national insurance (NI) does
hot enter the reckoning for the
employee. Below £14.820, cash
salary as opposed to a car would
attract an extra 9 per cent NI
liability. From the employer’s

point of view, a car always
represents a NI saving when
compared with cash salary.

If. your private motoring
costs are less than the scale

charge, your employer may
merely be making a gift to the
Inland Revenue by providing
a company car. Assume that
you are a £15,000. employee
(with income net of tax of
£11,327), and that you already
run your own car at an annual
private cost (after allowing for

reimbursement of business
mileage costs) of £800. You are

left with income of £10.527 after

meeting that -cost. If your em-
ployer provides you with a car
and petrol, he saves -you £800
but you pay £333 extra tax,

leaving you with income of

£10,994. £467 beter Off.

In fact, you would have been
as well off if you had received

a £658 pay- rise. Tax on £15.658
is £3.864, leaving you with a
net income of £11,794 from
which the £800 private motoring
costs are paid (£11,784 —£800=
£10,994).

National Insurance apart, if

it costs your employer more than
that. £658 to fund the cost of

your private mileage it would
be cheaper for him just to give

you the extra cash.

Sgg&sgg

i

In real life, of course, there
are a whole range of costs and
other factors for employer and
employee alike which will affect

the decision. 'What this' demon-
strates, however, is that it is

important to do the sums before
assuming that a company car is

always a valuable benefit.

There are three levels to the
car scale charge based upon the
original retail value of the car
and the lowest of these is

further subdivided by reference
to engine size.

At present the lowest category
covers cars costing up to £19,250
and subdivides into cars of

1300 cc or less, 1301-1800 cc

and over 1800 cc. From April
1987 these subdivisions will be
changed to 1400 cc or less, 1401-

2000 cc and over 2000 cc. As a
result the scale charge for a

two litre car under four years
old will actually fall from £900
in 1986-87 to £700 in 1987-88.

Tbe car scale charge is reduced
if the car is over four years

Technology boost
duce proprietary products which
lend themselves to long term
investment”
The two previous Industrial

Technology Funds- have in-

vested some £L5m in ten com-
panies. Their portfolios encom-
pass fibre optics, satellite photo-
graphy, hand-held computers,
light aircraft and computerised
publishing.
A team of directors, headed

'by Sir Monty Finnjston, chair-

man of ITS and former chair-

man of British Steel, will

scrutinise each prospective in-

vestment The fund will be
sponsored by the stockbrokers.
Savory and Mllln. which special-

ise in the engineering and
electronics sectors.

ITS aims to find companies
which can be groomed for
flotation, on the over-the-counter
market .In the short term or on
the Unlisted Securities Market
in the longer term. Alterna-
tively, it is interested in com-
panies which will develop pro-
prietary products or services
likely to turn them into attrac-
tive acquisitions for largeT
companies.

Investors must subscribe a
minimum of £2,000 to the fund
and can invest up to a maximum
of £40,000 in multiples of £500.
ITS will levy a management fee

old. The petrol scale varies

according io the engine size of

the car.

The ear scale charges (but

not the petrol charges) are
increased by half again if busi-

ness mileage is less than 2,500

miles in the tax year; both
scales are reduced by one half

if business mileage exceeds
18,000 miles. Records of busi-

ness mileage should accordingly
be kept Travel between home
and work does not count as

blsiness travel.

Where two or more company
cars are provided to the em-
ployee or his family at the same
time the car scale charge for
second or subsequent cars is

increased by half. The business
mileage on both cars cannot be
aggregated in calculating the
2,500 or 18,000 limits, so one
should normally reserve busi-

ness travel for one car and that
car should be the one with the
highest basic scale charge. A
second car which has less than
2,500 business miles on the
clock for a year only suffers one
50 per cent uplift

If provision of private petrol
for employees is being con-
sidered. any scheme should be
set up early in the tax year.
Where the car has been avail-
able for tbe whole year, the pro-
vision of petrol for private use
even for as little as one day in
the year results in the employee
being taxed on the full scale
charge. :

Both car and fuel scale
charges are reduced proportion-
ately if the car is not available
for part of the tax year or can-
not be used for at least 30 con-
secutive days: but the car must
be unable to be used, as for
example where it is in the
garage for crash repairs.

of 5 per cent on subscriptions

up to £15,000. The fee will.be
reduced to 3 per cent for larger
subscriptions.

In recent months a series of

large fund sponsors have with-

drawn from the business expan-

sion scheme. They maintain
that the pay-back period for

fund investment is so long that
fund administration is not cost
effective and that there Is a
paucity of suitable companies
for fund investment.

Nigel Wright counters that
the calibre of companies apply-
ing for fund investment is

higher this year than ever
before, but is optimistic that the
withdrawal of other sponsors
will boost the prospects of the
remaining funds.

Alice Rawsthom

sice

Week-end Business Businesses for Sale

t n% PER ANNUM
NET INTEREST

STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min £50,900 max

Under £10,000 11% p.*. net
Over £10,000 11}% pj. net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 mlir

AH' amounts 111%. P-»- net'

Standard Terms deposits are fully secured. Once ffxad. all. rales retrain
fixed. Interest may be paid annually.' half yearly, or, Tor deposits over
CL.300. monthly. One year's notice to redeem; no penalty during notice,

period- For full details simply send this advert with your name and address.

Enquiries from Brokers. Financial Advisers

.

arc welcomed -

Tick your requirements

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS Licensed Deposit Taker

91 Manninelwm Lane Established 1972

Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD1 JBN
Phom (0274) 725748 or Answerphone (0274)737548

CORPORATE FARTHER SOUGHT
A young dynamic high technology value added reseller of non-impact
printing systems for the computer end. printing Industry Is seeking cash
injection in return lor either minority equity stake, "or, H appropriate,

majority. £500.003 of working capital required. 7he company has exclusive

distribution agreements for. UK and Europe and propristary Interfacing and
software. Principals only please. *

. Flees* write Bos F6782. Financial Times. 10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY,

SUCCESSFUL

PLC MANAGING DIRECTOR

With proven track record in

a- variety of companies, com-
bined with experience in the
acquisition and disposal, of
companies and an SE flota-

tion, la seeking a new chal-

lenge. Financial backing
available if necessary.

Please write to Box F67SS
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London. EC4P 4BY

AIRSHIPS
A dynamic new worldwide
growth Industry for the

hue 80s and oariy 90s. .

Find act more from:

'Airship Consultancy -Ltd.

147, Cleveland Street,
'.

. London WTP 5DP

Phone: (01) 3S7 5244

Office Equipment

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

Exclusive Italian Range

Of executive and operational (^ce fumitiire/Many

finishes .in natural wood veneer and bi-taninate.

Exceptionally good terms and substantial, discount.

Forfnrtber details, contact: 0920 67019

'

• DUE TD AN EXPANSION PROGRAMME
WE HAVE .FOR SALE A 5Y5COM COMPUTER SYSTEM

II WWwc.l cw DtplM Foe n /34 PmUrapr Unit—3S6KH Msmnnr. SCI2
DU« ControlkT, 7sqs g Upt interfere. LP115 Primer InttrfeH. S6MB CMC
DWcPrire- f on NnMtorv Data -6130 Printer. 1 Off Systsm primer. 6 Of
MK» ypUs.hriq^dsutthM Ksvtnartf. TIml aynam U ju»rQX 3 years Old Slid'

eon os Ipwtve^stjtM tottMrinir sddms:
Kngwfowrd .tA, BrtCam. fWaatt, pri«rtw HBI.
stem MUtanet vre sx». iwcppcna (Smai xsroos. ran 33BS44 KFISL o.

-1 .
CONTACT; MEN, NGUNG70N or MR. C. CAODICK .

ELECTRONICS' ASSEMBLY/ MANUFACTURING COMPANY

WITH ADDITIONAL CAPACITY
An electronics' company engaged in the design and manufacture
of proprietary products for other companies is looking to expand
its activities, and is now, seeking new clients who require products
manufacture by an external organisation to be sold under their
own brand name. -

The Company has an excellent reputation in designing and manu-
facturing products for major UK and International companies
and has considerable experience in a range of electronic disciplines.
All responses wiii.be treated confidentially.

Write Box F6776, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4P4BY.

ANOPPORTUNITYTOACQUIRE
A profitable United

.
Kingdom main Ford Dealership with

car and' truck franchises plus diversification into other
activities.

"

' BepHee in confidence to:

BW MANAGEMENT SERVICES LIMITED
c/o Antheft Mallett A Associates Limited

37, Fleet Lane, London EC4M 4YA

£50,000 available
For interesting small business or start up.

Most sectors considered except engineering. Active directorship

with part-time involvement in finance, admin and marketing.

Write Box F6778, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Businesses Wanted

| I

medical products
SABRE
We are a manufacturer and distributor of disposable noodles, syringes,

.

scalpels and other medical products. Wa make Injection moulded plastic
items and also provide sterilisation services, using in-house Irradiation.
Wa are interested In Widening our product bass through the acquisition
of related companies with min. salee q( £1 minion. We can oK« managerial
and technical support as well as efl opportunity- ter thp sailer to realise

'

CBprtal- Please contact m strict confidence:

Mr. Leon Cohen, Managing Director.
SABRE INTERNATIONAL' fRODUCTS LIMITED,
Manor Farm Road, Reading, Berkshire RG2 0LQ.

Telephone: (0734) 074111.

UK DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED
by.well known l>anish company for its high-quality,

flexible, superbly-designed partitions; Fully de-

mountable, fire and soundproof. •

Contact

DEKO Partitions Inteniarioiii)

.

170 New Bond Street, London WIY 9PB
01-499 6211

CAPITAL LOSS
COMPANY
argeBtly require*

Write Box H1213
Financial Times. 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

LJD.T.
Required by Swiss Company:
small and based in London or

South East
" Write: Berinvest Holdings $.a

. 42 Hertford Street
LONDON WlY 7TF .

. (
FOR SALE

Due to imminent retirement
of MD

EAST MIDLANDS
SCAFFOLD COMPANY

Established June 1967, turnover
to y/e March 31 1986 £341,000
exd VAT. Realistic stock value

£150,000 Offers invited

for entire equity

.

Write Bo* H7202, Financial Times
10 Cennon St. London EC4P 4BY

.. INDUSTRIAL

INSULATION
Dua to emigration controlling
directors wish ur sen 'profitable
Industrial Insulation and Asbsatos
removal business, - with freehold
premises on South. Coast. Business
established 7 years,. 1988 ti'o.ratl-

Wriro Boa H1211, Financial Times

TO Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Hotels and
Licensed
Premises

SMALL PROPERTY ESTATE

. Scottish Borden

Wins and Steak Bar/Ucensed
Restaurant with accommodation/
shop suitable for OU Licence/

owner's house.' Enormous potential

E2EO.OOO Inclusive

Teh 04612 4438

Businesses
Wanted

ECOHOMICS,

PLANNING AHD

DEVELOPMENT

COHSULTANCIES
An established and.fast growing
management consultancy practice

with its origins in the financial

and information ' technology

areas wishes to expand its skill

base. Maying recently built, a

practice in urban property

development advice we, are

interested in buying practices

(and retaining the top manage-
ment) which are established in

the UK in economics, planning.,

(and use and development to

enable os to service an increas-

ing number of enquiries in this

field.

fleas* reply Boa H11B1
Financial Timas. 10 Cannon St

Lofidon EC4? 4BY

THRIVING RETAIL BUSINESS
IN HISTORIC

CUMBRIAN MARKET TOWN
Prime town centre situation

Arts and crafts sales with
marked growth (20% last year
and continuing) in climate of
expanding tourism. Spacious

private accommodation in

Georgian property with garden,
outbuildings and own fishing

Owners retiring

Teh (0539) 27378
for. further details

FOR SALE
. ENGINEERING

,
COMPANY
situated in the

NORTHANTS AREA
With saperlanca in the design and
manufacture of large construction
plant and aquipment and also high
intagrily stool fabrications. Exten-
sive manufacturing facilities avail-
able.

Interested parties should writs to:
H12TO. Financial Times

. 10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

Well established and successful

SANDWICH SHOP
plus Basement end three Floors

Residential above
10 Years Lanas, London W1

OBera Invited at around £90.000

Principals only ptasse. to:
Bo* H1Z12, Financial TimesW Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Drawing Office Equipment and

Supplies
Reprographic Centre

Old established business with good
client list, turnover £1m. and

.. satisfactory profit record
Write Box H1 196, Financial Times
10 Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED MONTHLY
TRAVH. newsletter

Unlimited potential and opportuni-
ties for publishers. Sale to include
current subscribers, contacts end
deals with treval trade, production
facilities, mailing lists. For details:

Tel: 01-350 2583 or

write Box H1188. Financial Timas
10 Cennon St. London EC4P 4BY

International

FOR SALE-USA

Manufacturer of

Fine Chocolates

Sales: S4An
Net Book value: SI .45m

Cash Flow: 51Jm
Flaeae respond with product

Ihernure and financial report to:
Box H120B, Financial Times

n Cennon St, London EC4P <8Y

Electronic
Financial
Services
-The Key to CompetitiveAdvantage

15 &16 October, 1986
Subjects to be addressed:

• Electronic Financial Services -The Threat
and the Promise

• Branch Automation - Information Systems
in the Branch of Tomorrow

• FutureTechnology and the ATM
• Developments in EFT/POS €|I|ri

• Cash Management for the Small Company 1i§|3
• Security of Data

For fofomialkMi please mtomthteadveftbemonl
togetherwith yourbusinesscard, fir

Financial Times
Conference Organisation " ^
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R9A9C
Alternatively, telephone 01-621 1355
telex 27347 FTCONFG fax 01- 623 8814

#'01d Soldiers
* Never Die../

R
but as they
'fade away7

theyso often
need our help

- ) L •
• • Plesse give so we cjji give to them

I ID: THEARMY BENEVOLENTFUND I

I
DEPTH; 41 QUEEN’S GATE, LONDON SW7 5HR

I loidoie Ilendme
-a donation of£



London Property

SHAFTESBURY HOUSE
KENSINGTON, W8

Aa nMnUlBg development of twe luxury malMnetta «nd on
CTT.hutltit flitjnt nudeml o«4 to u exceptionally high atandard. The
Interim- designer two nsed great style and tmajcLoation to enhance the

*“JT heried Teaterra whilst installing modem luxury kitchen* and
batbreeau. All the flats are beautifully moented and ready to move late,

Two of them have the benefit of OFF STREET PARKING.

Gmud/Baoement Halsonette

nm Fleer Flat

ind/M Flame Hnlsenatte

3 beds. ^ bath* (I en auite). huge
double reception room. Fitted

kitchen. Landscaped garden. OFF
STREET PARKING. 055.000
Bedroom, en suite bathroom, superb

drawingroom, fitted kitchen, balcony.

£115.190
2 beds. 2 baths il en aultel,cloakroom,

huge double reception room, fitted

kitchen, roof terrace, OFF STREET
PARKING. £205.000

LEASES: 125 YEARS

GLUTTONS
CHELSEA OFFICE: 01-589 1122

THU ANCHOR BRBWHOHSE

LASTFEW REMAINING FLA TS

FOR SALE

1 bed maisonette £1 30.000

2 bed with balcony £230.000

2 bed showflat £245.000

1 bed penthouse £200. 000

Garage parking available

VIEW SUNDA V 1 lam-5pm

BY

TOWER BRIDGE

WITH

STUNNING

RIVER VIEWS

WALK TO THE

CITY
. .. -gisLHg

iilllllllll !!!!m!!!!!mlh-ff HI

Carleton Smith A Co.

488 9017

The Best Mortgages
for the Best Properties

* higher-valueLondon property

Phone Richard Appleyardon

01-380 5019
CmnucmBiinc

Ons of the world's Invest international banks

Rentals

LUXURIOUS
APARTMENTS
TO LET

in this famous London building

for the international businessman

Shane Avenue, London SWJ

Offered to companies for the first time a ^election of

Studios, 2& 3 room apartments.
All have been individually furnished and decorated to

the highest standards and are available for periods from

3 months to 1 year.

Full colour brochure and letting details on request.

Letting Office Open Daily

01-589 5100

-MON.-FRL
8 a-nv— 7JO p.m.

SAT. & SUN.
Telex: 937067 Fax: 01-225 2286 10 a.nu— 12 noon

Horner Hill
LIMITED

INCORPORATING

RENTALS
For rentals in Sussex. Surrey Berkshire and5.W London,

Homer Hill Ltd. incorporating Mays Rentals offer the widest

range of quality houses and feis.

Telephone: 037284 3811. Telex: 8955! 12.

barnard
marcus

Lux. apartment In exclusive
devriopmenl vritfi panoramic
vlnm over the Thames. Lw
recep/din with balcony, 2 beds, 2
hath, fully ltd kiL private
parkin?. £300 (W Co*i only.

WEST LONDON OFFICE
TEL: 01*602 2428

KENSINGTjg HEIGHTS

2nd Floor Fist In mod Nock with
lift and porter. Master bed, en
suite bath, 2 single beds. 2nd
bath, retro-din rm with balcony,WVIi niuMWHW'Ji
bright Ul/brkfst rm. Gas C8/
CHW. £330 pw Long Co Let

MAYFAIR OFFICE
TEL: 01-493 8889

14 Rlaza Estates HhM\|,s

UNHOPE STREET

NW1

Loaf M £450 pw.

01-724-3100

I Wi> - • «»'CMr r.t>X£
Q1 -72^3100 01-5817646

Financial Times Saturday- September

MORE THAN £8 billion a year is

«peat on improving, or. at Least

carrying out building and
decorating work, on homes in

Britain. There can be a sharp
distinction between the two.

John Brennan on the pitfalls of over-improving your home

A second jacuzzi, or “ his”

and " hers " swimming pools on
the roofgarden, are unlikely to

add as much as they cost to the

resale value of a property. At
the same time, the quality of

professional conversions and

the standard of fittings in new
houses is now such that an
unimproved property, or one

that is not well presented, can

be tough to selL The art is to

achieve a balance—Improving
enough, but not too much.

Too many
jellyfish;” not one, or two. but

three swimming pools, anti

another one that is half

finished.!"; “an alarm system

you wouldn't find in a maximum
security prison in Northern Ire-

land ... ”

This art was missing in many
of the modernisations carried

oat at the top end ofthe residen-
tial market, in the million

pound-plus properties where
Arab buyers made all the run-

ning in the late 1970s. As many
of those homes come back on to

the market agents are fre-

quently asked to try to achieve
prices that will recoup the costs

of excessive improvements.

Faced with properties where
interior decorators and de
signers evidently treated clients

as bearers of blank cheque
books, agents must explain that

few people will be attracted by
such excessive bolt-on extras,

and fewer still will be willingto
pay any kind of premium for

them.

Agents handling these over-

converted homes have to try to

sell “ chandeliers like pregnant

What applies at the top of the
market applies with equal force

down the price scale. Stuart

Kelly of Fox & Sons* South-
ampton office confirms the old

adage that whatever you do to a
house or flat, you are unlikelyto
raise its value significantly out
of line with its neighbours.

He reports that small, twoand
three bedroom houses in the

Inner Avenue area of South-
ampton are selling well as it has
become more fashionable to
live nearer to the city centre.
Umnodernised properties sold
for around £23,000 are being
modernised far £7,000 orso, and
resold in the £38,000 to £43,000
range.
“But we had one man who

had gone completely over the
top. He'd put in Georgian
double glazing throughout, a
central heating system that was
ridiculously expensive, a
kitchen complete with dish-
washer, he had ornate covings
and centre pieces on the ceil-
ings, a matching extension, mar-
ble facing on a new patio ... it
was beautifully done, but he
had spent so much on it that he
wanted £20,000 more than the
market value of the house." -

At the other extreme, reason-

able conversions that haven’t

been finished offproperly don't
sell either. "You get some-
where where all the basic work
has been done, but the garden
hasn't been touched at all, and
there is woodchip paper every-

where. People take onelookand
sav'yag^.”
The prices are different but

the principles 'are Che same in.

the central London market
“ If you put a property on the

market it has -to be immacu-
late,” says Jenny Sulack ofGlut-
tons. And as for over-improving,
she recalls a flat that had bad a
fortune spent on it: “ and it was
one of the most hideous places
I’ve ever seen. It had brown car-

pets up the walla, a room-sized

jacuzzi in revolting colours ... it

was unspeakable.” .

Property values these days
tend to be based on size, loca-
tion, and presentation, she says.

Her colleague, Toby Cholmley,

reports that - “ people - are
paying for finish, they are pre-paying for finish, they are pre-
pared to pay a premium to cut

out the aggro of havine to put a
place together themse&es. But
improvements

,

are still subject
to the laws of diminishing
returns. -

“A whole lot of extras—
vibrating beds and vibrating

baths and so on—it might make
a place easier to selL .as long as

they are not in bad taste. But
historically, that sort of thing

hasn't made much difference to
priced
To bit .tiie right, saleable

balance between under and
overdoing it, Cholmley thinks

that you cannot go Car wrong in

central London with an English

country house look “The kind,

of place that looks as though it

might have been inherited.” In

the suburbs " people like more
visible signs ofwealth,” he says,

«o the polished wood and

look banned by central

London decorators five years

ago, atill seUs well then:
” “

"Xtidy -has : replaced * Scan-

dinavia far the starter home
look," saysCholmley. And avoid
if you can brown or garish
carpets, hessian wallpapers, ••

,

Jacuzzis that glow in the dark, --.I

and attythlncuutUntiefcheap *
finish.

Andrew Langfam, managing
director of. the .King’s Road
agency Aylesfard & Co thinks

that"R would be very difficult -

to getaway with less than £80 to

£90 a sq foot to redevelop a
property -to central. 'London
standards now. Yon cant justdo
an indifferent suburbs job.

" If you did try to sell a place

on the' old 1970*8 standard, with

white walls mid bare rooms
where you say to someone that

they wul be able to decorate it

to their
,
taste, they just say

they’re off to see some more
flats around the corner.”

Prospective buyers have
become used to seeing fally fit-

ted and furnished properties, so

that now, as Langton says, “If

you want to sell -in London you
have to have a place where you
are able tohand over the keys so
that the chap can go in with food
for the refrigerator that night"

Boom tails off
MANHATTAN’S apartment glut
may be short-lived according to
the mid-year market report of
The Real Estate Board of New
York. In the latest of its regular
analyses of residential space on
the island the board reports
that over 21,500 apartments are
now under construction, more
than at any time in the past 20
years. But, " there is every indi-

cation that (this) period of wide
choice will be short-lived.”

Most of these developments—
of which half are condomi-
niums, a quarter are buildings
for rent, with the balance & mix
of low-income public housing,
subsidised units, and co-opera-
tives—were timed to take
advantage of construction tax
breaks in Manhattan’s core
areas. This partial tax exemp-
tion programme does not apply
to buildings started after
November 1985, so as the board
reports, privately financed new
construction starts tailed off

dramatically after that date.
Some 10,855 condominium

units and 9,312 rentals should
be completed by the end of 1987.

But only 200 condo units and 415
rentals are due on to the market
in 1988. After that, the board
notes, there are “fewer than
two dozen still valid new buil-
ding permits containing less

than 2,000 estimated units on
file at the Department of Buil-

dings.”
In fact “ 1988 promises to be

one of the least active years for
housing ' completions since

World War 2, all but assuring
the absorption of any unsold
units or unrented units- in this

round of construction.”
So this buyer’s market has

less than 18 months life in it,

and with that in mind, the slide

in condo sale prices reported in

Manhattan in recent months
does not look likely to take
median prices between the $300
to $400 a square foot range. And
developers, have been beefing
up the marketing rather than
price cutting in luxury schemes,
like $570 a sq ft Trump Tower atlike $570 a sq ft Trump Tower at
721 Fifth Avenue, or $500 a sq ft

Museum Tower.
The New York' board's

detailed surveys stand in stark
contrast to the subjective
guesstimates that pass for

research on the central London
residential market In London,
residential developers still

have to back a hunch when they
commit themselves to a scheme.
No single source has informa-
tion on the number of flats and
houses sold privately, sold to
investors, rented to visitors or,

indeed, on the number of new
and refurbished properties
being created to meet this

unquantified demand. Small
wonder that agents and
developers alike are smiling
hard, talking fast and keeping
their fingers crossed about the
market as it emerges from an
unusually quietsummer period.

jdf- u

'

SENTIMENTAL farmer
Guards Officer* will look
fondly on Tim Lee's current-
favourite country house. Lee,
at Carter Jonas (930 2401) is

looking far £350,090 far The
Rookery. Preston Deanery,

four miles south of North-
ampton. The Guards’ link is

that in 1968 the then owner Was
driving past the eld
Knlghtsbridge Barracks'' • as
they were being demolished.
When a workman confirmed

tint tee window stonework and
balnstrading were to be
crushed, oar stylish skip
raider made an offer far them
and had the stone incorporated
into the facade ofHie Rookery,
an additional tench Ofstyle to a

pleasant seven bedroom mid-
Victorian house. The 6.6 acre
Klntostete includes a sepa-
rate, two-bedroom cottage, out-
buildings, garages and loose

- boxes forming a courtyard
behind the house.

Designed in 1837.
Still a few left. But hurry.

London'sroost up-to-dateapartments were designed in 1537.

Today they are the bestnew residential property investment available in Central
-

London.

Besborough Gardens are being built to Thomas Cubitt’s original classical Regency

designs. TheyTl combine architectural beauty with die latest in luxury living and security

Video entry phones, ableTV luxury fitted kitchens and bathrooms, wall to wall

carpets, uniformed porterage and security controlled underground car parking.

All set in beautiful landscaped gardens in SW1.
Since the first sales in November 1985 all but 33 of die 153 apartments and penthouses

'have been 'sold.

This is your final opportunity to invest in one of these exclusive apartments.

Off Chaitotte Street, W1
. s&i Muaa innumiwu

i uun ifRRivpa wviMiifw*

Choice ofnow 1 and 2 bedroom Hat* In

this totally neturtMwd tnrikflng, dom
to Charlotte Street. Folly equipped and
fiupnrbly fitted. Viewing recommended
of these moeHent pled-a-tam apart-

ments by OWNERS SOLE AGENTS.
SHOW RAT OPENS SUNDAY
14th SEPTEMBER 1986,

11am.—2.00p.m.
ALL AMENITIES

MW ISO YEAR UEASBK
mces FROM £88400

HONG KONG

SINGAPORE

1936

Amen Lodge,
London EC4

Audley Square,
Mayfair W1
Two beautifully refurbished flats, adj.

to Hyde Path. Imaginatively restored to

a high standard and situated in thla

attractive pedod building. Both have
unique features and comprise;

THRO FLOOR:
MAGNIFICENT RECEPTION ROOM,
FITTED KITCHEN. 2 BEDROOMS. 2
BATHROOMS (1 EN SUITE)

PRKEX27M0O

Following the Immense
success of last year's

exhibition in Bahrain, we
will be hostingJn

September anti October

residential exhibitions in

Hong Kong and Singapore,

In liaison with our local

.
offices.

Close to St Pauls, a first floor flat

quietly located at the rear of thla

small purpose built block. In good
condition, this Is the Ideal pied-a-

terre for the City businessman.

RECEPTION ROOM, KITCHEN,
2 BEDROOMS, BATHROOM.
AMENIHE5 INCLUDE; CENTRAL
HEATING. CONSTANT HOTWATER,
ENTRYPHONE, PORTERAGE

• --ri •

M ’ T"£

LEASE 74 YEARS
PRICE £137,500

Wymwtay Gardens,
London W8

I. JrlrHiH-,;

HNTffOUSn
RECEPTION ROOM. FULLY FITTED
KITCHEN. 2 BEDROOMS, 2
BATHROOMS.

LAKE SECURED TERRACE
PRKE £287,500
ALL AMENITIES INCL LIFT.

LEASE 64 YEARS

: ——- -/Tilt ••rmirpi.-i-
. »-.-i

I'jjjj ||
—

I
1 • *
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.
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JOWTSOtJE AflENTS:

GLUTTONS 01-499 4159.

Should you wish your

London property to be
Included within the

**

exhibition, please contact

us for further details and i

Information.

large first floor family apartment
with spacious-rooms throughout,
situated In this popular period
building and close to Kensington
High Street In quiet and sec-
luded private road. Viewing
recommended by SOLE AGENTS.

RECEPTION ROOM. DINING
ROOM; KITCHEN/BREAKFAST
ROOM, MASTER SUITE. 3
.FURTHER BEDROOMS, FURTHER
BATHROOM. ALL SERVICES.

LEASE SO YEARS
PRICE £320,000

.
nmiiiniiinnmiiMni'

.

I' - jy.

PRICESRANGEFROM £145,000-£425,000

For full details ofdm rare investment opportunity contact

CH„ESTERTp®
2 Cale St., Chelsea, London SW3. Teh 01-589 5211.Tiled 8955820.

Or phqne die on-fltte Sales Office, 01-630 6770.

it
1***

CENTRAL

barnard
marcus

Sis
CHESTERT0NS

Number g'')
;

One -'crcliester’Oate
New apartments overlooking Kensington GardensW2

v
-KESlOLNTIAl INVE^tfLVlS-

A charming Immaculate and Just

rafurb. 3 bed house with 2
bathrooms, fully fitted kitchen,

double recaption, pretty patio.

MAYFAIR, W1
GREEN ST. Unique imritmrrn
oqporninltv; xri<t iewl miiametir Lge
marble haH. tlVrtn, retnrtlm, domed
and MwelW tfifMvrm. i db- brti ?
bathv 1 tn viiw. bn* mom and utility

area. Immac dn nrt ei . Ample 5iaran
£259,000 LuuAald

KENSINGTON, W8
HDRNTtJN ST. Ut floor flai. 21H
reception, kitebon, louth lacing

balcony, Ala bed, bath, txctUerc

kKa&m.
001,500 42 yw Lem

REGENTS PARK, W1
GREAT PORTLAND ST. 5th nosr,

lift. J dWe be*. Z bntta. nem UV
tarkfsc room, car paHpnj.

057300 ri ywUm
MAYFAIR OFFICE 6MB 8889

Spectacular building to be completed next Spring. International dass
of luxury, serviceand securityfor 27 premier2-5 bedroom

i

nni

apartments, all with balconies or terraces, many with panoramic
views. Spacious rooms, fitted Idtxf^ and bathrtx^ Impressive
reception lounge, 24-hour porterage and gara~*— r

999 year leasesfrom £275,000 to £900,
For InfonnackHreontact Sola Selling Agents, -

i

1 * *t i

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
with full vacant possesion

. TtaUaml Park. The building comprises 32 nmnucovning 7070 sq.ft.Umja,

vtoigcdnn sixSoonwiSiaiMcnnexondwee.CwroAlyreedis» fold fewglt

amsitierui *ahaHe(n*l«t focooseni) lorofeer maftiplc ocAtiHdon BMS

.

EDUCATIONAL- DIPLOMATIC • RETIREMENT/NURSINC HOME
aiBSTJUmALOPFERS INVTTED FCWTHE FREEHOLDINTEREST

40CONNAUGHT STREET,LONDONW22AB
TELEPHONE: 01-2G2 5060-TELEX:8955820

HMI I

gsaJiltuib ui
“

6 Arlington Street, St James’s,

London SW1A1RB.
Telex: 25341 Fax: 01-491 3541

01-4938222

A new development by
Kensington Gardens
Estates Limited and
Harry Neal Limited.

,.
s-* c
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NORTHESSEX About 378ACRES
Ibaxftd 1 mife Saffron Walden Smiles, GreatDitTOmw7mifa,
M}tJmam8 Z5miie.

. FlueSbedrpomed 18tfa centuryfarmhouse.

Good rangeofgrain and general purpose storage buildings.

Good qualityGrade2 arable land.

- hjs sale asa whoteorin 3 las from 38to 289aae8.

ByPrivateTrewy (or Auction later). -

JointAgent* . .. ;
;

SWOROHRS. Gibson House, Market Hill SafttanWalden,
EssexOT01HQ. Tel: (0799)22628.
S/iVILLS, StMary'sHouse, 47 High Street Tnimpmgion,
CambridgeCB2 2HZ. Tel: (0223) 844371.

OXFORDSHIRE — Marston St Lawrence
Banbury5^rTdIes^Bmddey6miles. “

Fine renovatedXVHih century listed stonefarmhouse* . .

Completelysecluded and gloriouslysituated in unspoilt

conntryvide with far uninterrupted views to the south.

4reception roams, kitcherwl>reatestrooin,ceDar.

7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Central heating! Stables. Garaging,

andoutbuildings. Heated swimming pool Gardens and paddocks.

About 316ACRES.
£275.000.

Jotniagents.- . -

LANEFOXANDPARTNERSWITHKYLANDS, Middleton

Cheney. Banbury; Oxon0X17 2ND. Tel: (0295) 710592.
'

SAVUJLS, 21 horse Fair, Banbury, OxonOX16OmT£-. (0295) 3535-

.CHESHIRE — SandbacK
M6onemfie.

An unusual investmentopportunity to acquire a mainlyindex
linked invesmertf comprising:

248 acre well equipped investment dairy farm.
Incomefrom two mineral leases withannual index linked rent
and royaltiespayments.

Longterm leisure potential.
*

Producingan initial grew*annual income of£50,000
increasingshordy to about£93,000 tile majoritysubjectto
annual index linkedreview.

‘ For saleby Private Tre£ty.

SAVILLS, London.

ONTHE INSTRUCTIONS OF THEANGLIAN WATER AUTHORITYTO LET BY TENDER FOR 9 YEARS
(wtthopdontorenewfa<aAirther9years)atl2noononOctober24dil986.-

THE WORLD CLASS TROUT FISHERIES.

RUTLANDWATER -Leicestershire

SupeAlystocked withexcEllentatdireturns. : .

3.100 acresofwater.
:

15 milesofbank,feh!ng. _
-

Reetc£65 equippedboat*.

SAVILLS, StMary sHouse.Tmtnpmgno,CambridgeCB2 2KZ. Telephone

20 Giosvenbr Hifi, BerkeleySquare,LondonW1X0HQ,

01-4998644

GRAFHAMWATER— Cambridgeshire
Superblystocked reservoirwith outstandingcatchreturns.

1*532acresofwater.

8 milesofbank fishing.

Heerof46equipped boats.

.

Exclusiveuseofexcellentand spacious fishinglodge.

ridgeCB2 2HZ. Telephone: (0223) 84437

L

^STRUTT
PARKER^Sr

Stow-on-tho-WoW 5 mites. Burfoht'6 mttn
London -84 mites

A CotowoW Manor Hoiim of lflth Csntuiy origin sot amidst tsndsoapsd gardens
with fine vfmrn

Reception hall, djsoaptlon moms. Mtisnto mom.8 bedroom* dressing room. 3
bathrooms, sttff flat Oil fired hssMng. supeftxtcrracsd wsfled gardens. Gangs/
atsbte Mock Incorporating flat, 2 modernised cottages. eqmprebsnstvs
buffiffigetetth grain

wWt 600 yards sirigte bank trout fiahtag hi itrs Wndrustr-
MO JMCHfla wttft vacant poesaaslon (with minor exceptions) •

ChaBashaa* OMaai 8 bnoertel Square. Teh 40242) -45444
(Rsf.UA.2l7)

• ESSEX
’

.

Cotehaatar 4 mltas (landon/Uvscpool Bbast SO Minutes) •*

3 recaption rooms, 6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. Cantret heating.

Hosted swimming pool, Integral double garage. commercial orchards, tan shop.

nagteo at 6328,000
fliabaainnl Offiaat Oowat Hall. Tali (0246) 58201

Ipswich Meat 11 Museum SL Tab (0473) 214841 .

(Ref: 2B87084)

ESSEX

Chelmttort 6 rritea: IngBteetene 4 mites (LondonAJwpool Street 28 mlmflas) City

of London 25 mites

Entrant* hell, 4 reoaption rooms, playroom, 8 bedroom* dressing room, 4
bathrooms. Lodge cotta*, imaging and stabling, attractive gantens, paddocks

and paiWand

AOOUT IS MSB
MnON OFUOOtOM .

• • •

flhatewteid ORtear Coral Hal). Chelmsford CMl 2QF. Tab (0245) 88201
(Ref: 2/W/7079)SMB

Marlow 2 mites. Maidenhead 8 miles.

(Paddington. 40 mfnutaa) M40 6- mites

- The ma|ar partlan af a character hoaaa hi aamadad setting

Entranaa Kail, 3 bedroom*, dressing room, 2 recaption rooms. Mtchenfcraokfbat

room
.

-
’.

6arage. garden and grounds.
‘

WORCESTERSHIRE
Worcester 4. miles -. Malvern 6 miles - M5 6 miles

'

A gutta Mgtrta cmmtry hone hi ooe of the loveliest derrtad situations

in tha county, until recently used as a private tutorial

Mata Haase— Hall, 3 principal recaption rooms, kitchen, domestic office, 2 self

contained private flats teach wtth ballroom), 5 bedrooms and bathroom

Wert Wing — 9 study bedrooms. 3 bathrooms

Old Coaching Yard — 6 further study bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

Extensive outbuildings and garaging. Quite superb gardens and

pounds and walled garden

M3 Acres

FrcchaW Price an application

1 Forciat* WB1 1DB

PRELIMINARY AUCTION
ANNOUNCEMENT
NEW FOREST

BURLEY
An outstanding opportunity to acquire a thatched country residence of
considerable standing and presence, having enormous potential for
modernisation and improvement. Set in the highly prestigious Bis!erne

Close area of Burtey. 4 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, cloakroom. 3 reception
rooms, kitchen, SIC staff flat with 2 bedrooms, bathroom, lounge and

kitchen. Oil c.h. Stables, garage.

. - Mature gardea and paddocks of to acres.

To be auctioned in three lots on 1st October 1986.

Price guide:

:
Lot 1: House, garden usd paddocks, totally 3.41 acres £180.000.

.
Lot 2: Paddock 3.42 acres; £6,Q0Q per acre.

L<H 3: Paddock 3.24 acres £6.000 per acre. . .

APPLY: JACKSON * JACKSON, COUNTRY DEPARTMENT,
23OLDMILTON ROAD, NEW MILTON. HAMPSHIRE (0425) 614162

BETWEEN LYMIN6T0N AND THE NEW FOREST
ONE OF HAMPSHIRE'S MOST NOTABLE SMALL COUNTRY
ESTATES .

A One example oT a beautUUUy restored 18th century country mansion of
architectural and historical interest set in its own magnificent park, elose to

the Ifew Forest and Solent Shore. The accommodation has been so arranged
as- to take full advantage of the superb outlook over the garden and park.
Wntraw hall,'four principal reception rooms, billiards room, six bedrooms,
four bathrooms, kitchen and fall domestic offices, extensive naturally lit

basement Three well appointed self-contained flats which could prove a

1 1

uluJhL

5L "tifeLL Ml
MmarCcwt Penney- }979

Planning to retire?
Enjoy the luxury of a traditional English Courtyard cottage'

or flat, designed for privacy, independence and security.

• Beautifulgrounds .
*150 year lease;

m Economical to run • 24 hour warden service

Traquay. Devon; East Ilsley, Berks Tbworatei; Nortbarts. From £79,000.

Sites acquired, subject to planning permission, at

MSfixd on Sea. Hants; South fletherton, Somerset and Shere. Surrey.

The English Courtyard Association fijjjn.

8 Holland Street, London W8 4L.T. 01-937 4511 f^Bl

Humberts Agricultural

YORKSHIRE DALES 1800 ACRES
BUM 7 W 28 wflte. « 31 m/H
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TEWKESBURY.
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
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Ipswich Office:

II Museum Street
TeJ: ©473) 214841

MORTGAGES WITHOUT
CEILINGS OR FLOORS.

At Midland there are no
limits on how much we lend.

And no matter how large or

small the sum you want, or

whetheryou wantarepayment
of endowment mortgage, you

pay the same flat rate,

currently 11.0%(APR 11.5%).

We also lend up to 90% of

valuation, and up to threetimes

an applicant’s income (or twice

joint applicants’ combined

®MIDLAND
MORTGAGES

CMidland Bank pic 1986.'

CLUTTONS

incomes). And you don’t even

have to be a Midland customer

We offeramortgage certificate

to prove we're prepared to lend,

and we also move fast It all

adds up to a bettermortgage.

Written details available from

Customer Information Service,

Freepost, Sheffield SI 1AZ.

We ll make you fee

(

. more at home
"

Sussex
Horsluaa 8 miles. London 50 miles.

A fine Residential Estate

A lovely replica of a Snssez Manor House
with 4 Reception and 7 Bedrooms, Staff Flat

Most attractive Gardens and Grounds Grass and Woodland

75 Acres
For Sale as a Whole

liming Mt acres also available with stud sod Modern PBrabelldlngs suitable tor Equestrian Purposes)

HvfiUr Office Tel: 0MM 415S and Arundel Office Tel: (MAS) 882213

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London WIT 5HA- Telephone 81-499 4155

Also it London — Westminster. Kensington, Chelsea, Arundel, Both, Canterbury. Edinburgh,

Harrogate, Oxford, Well*, Bahrain. Dubai. Kuwait, Shariah.

COCKAYNE HATLEY
NEAR POTTON, BEDFORDSHIRE

A MAGNIFICENT BUNGALOW IN BEAUTIFULLY
SECLUDED LOCATION _

Ideal for the country lover, fine architect designed bungalow set in grounds of
approx 14 acre wnh rear views screw open countryside in small vfliagp with rare

privilege of having no through traffic. Accommodation comprises: Masterbedroom
with shower room en suite. 2 further bedrooms, luxury bathroom, sun lounge

opening to secluded rearpmlen. spacious ‘sunken' lounge with Preplace. Large fuBy

fid IdL dining rm. utility mt. CH. gangs. Mature welt stocked gardens.

.
OFFERS OVER £130,000 FREEHOLD

TEL: WRESTLINGWORTH 502 for appointment to view

Overseas Property

ISLE OF MAN
Luxury Penthouse Fiat, modem block.

Central Douglas.

Master bedroom with en suite shower/
WC, 2 other bedrooms, Balh/WC, lounge,

rarge fitted kilchenAilnlng. Gas CH. Fully

carpeted, spacious entrance.

Possible Investment or main or second
dwelling. Furniture & effects available by
negotiation. 999 year Iuse. No service

charge.
.

•
.

Serious offws only around £39,500.

Phone: 01-381 2066.

NEW FOREST
Ceunby Inaw h naonincantpiritM setting ei

4 wm. Guvanteed seclusion. Further12 acnv
or pertMltibie. Southampton 12 mHa, MIT e

miles, Winchester lb miles, Heathrow
1 hr. Hell, Gloria, 3 Urge facvtkm, Sua*.
New Kitchen, 7 Beds. 2 Beths. Full Oil C.H„
Geraglng. Garden, Paridedc, Striding,

ttten -Or £300,000.

.FOX & SONS,
S/7 Salisbury Street, FuntlngbrMge, Hart*.

Edwardian Family House.
Sound Condition totally

renovated inside. 5 Bedrooms,
3 with Baths.

Large Kitchen. Study, 3

Reception. 2 Cloaks.

Hard forecourt, nice Garden,
mature trees and shrubs.

Very close to London bus &
trains.

And all essential services.

£190,000 (or offM)

CASAS. D.bL SH.NORJO ::T3£ MARBHLlA

‘A Model of
Gracious Elegance’

Casasdel Seftorio means -
“Dwellings forthe Connoisseur”, 7o\

and, located in the heart ofMazbella's
most exclusive area, this is exactlywhat jl *

theyare The 175twoand three-bedroom**
apartmentsare builton three levels. w

^uaaiMitiE^ L«; I : c 'a pjiiT* I* [•.V7ii i »I> i 1 1

«

landscapedpools. Casas del SenorfodeMarbefla is

described as “an exercise in gradousliving"-come
andsee loryourself.

I N V I T A T-I-O N,
Ybu are cordially invited to a presentation ofCasas del Seflorio

de Marballa to be held at 30 PaviTiion Road. London S.W.3.

(behind Harrods), on Wednesday 24th September, between

11.30am. and 7.00p.m. The developers and directors of

Rncasol will be present !o help you with further information.

For cnburbrochure writeto:
FbcoolUd.,
llOwmStortKhMt,UmdoriW1X7PJ
TefcOl>4996187/491 1870

IFirKfl50L

4 Bridge Street.
Td: 07222644426444Tatam477817WISG

Bournemouth
On ihc east efiff (Manor Road) over-

looking the sea with direct access to the

promenade, a superb modem 3-bed-

room. 2 hathroom show flat £99,500

leasehold, lor £1 10.000 furmyied).

.

Ring Langley Property Services

01-209 1799 Rrfj mjc

About
telftJWtaotttnirTnjutundCoarw FKhwywftti

ncrtteK Lrtauru potentirt.

Briunj Lodge with aU hMm.
Ptonnteg eunaant for dwritteg bouN
OffTC WVTTID FOR THE FREEHOLD
MMi* 9A How Mr.

Tel: (0295) 3635.

Property

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRYIN
NORTH AMERICA
GRASSYBBOOKFOREST

MARLOW
NEWHAMPSHIRE

1324 ACRES
MAPLE. BLACKCHEKPKRED OAK.
PONDAW WtLDUFEREFUGE.

$328,000

SWITZERLAND

n tte piste from £275,000.

LAKE CEMEVA—VUXENEUVE These pmtiftaus frvparttes wflti tftrir own (rautage on
the lake store nev MoBbtM wfil»m be authorised fm sab to fordgm. Fnn> 1 aiiUm
SFr IM17AMD.

OSBORNES SOLICITORS
99t PARKWAY, LONDON, NW1

Tel.: 01-485 8811

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRYIN
SCOTLAND

FOULDEN WOODLANDS,
- BERWICKSHIRE

95 ACRES
MIDROTATIONSPRUCE,
.LARCHAND PINE.

INCOMEPRODUCING.
FIRSTCLASS

PIGEONSHOOTING.
ntffWWWWCWOF

£110.000.

New Homes

Buyyour 1sthome
tSjTi ifc

®l°ser
^to work!

Nbu havenlgot to moveout to geta
1 reasonablypriced horns of yourown!

"fete your pekanyday (ThurstcMon md) from

\
,tf,^>> 10amtD 5Pm. .

CofienWoodSW19, Courtneyfloed2bed flatsfrom
£51600.Phone01-5408029

MertonPartSW18, St. MarySMead, 1 &2bed retirement

flatsfrom £47000. Phone01-5438858
North Becfctofl, TbHQateRoad,a4&5bedhomesfrom
£66fl0a Phone 01-511 640&

WoodfordBridge ManorRoad, .1,2&3bed homesfrom
£44^00. Phone01-505575a
WoodfordCfreen, BtvadmeadRoad, 2&3bedhomesfrom
WJXKL Phone01-5056715 m m

cIBs
j u y i Ps-H BMi’iitr
I I. I K I H M II 8 I I. I K R K S K

SW1ZESLAND
Seles at

(near Montraux)

Holiday flats, allowed to
foreigners at Barbolensaz (3km
Eroa VillarsV On foot ofgU piste.

Apartments comprising:

STUDIO From Sfr. 115,000

1-

BEDROOM From Sfr. 255,000

2-

BEDROOM From Sfr. 285,000

Our representatives are available

for consultation at:

Costs del Sol

Beautiful 6 bedroom villa

situated in secluded development
but only 5 minutes from town,

it has a lounge, separate dining room/
office large family kitchen.

Extensive pool and BBQ area.
Stabling and paddocks for 2 horses.

Wear for company guest villa.

Woe £139300
Witte Bryan Hinson,

Plaza San Juan 14. Fuengirola.
MaJaga. Tel: 474-043

or UK 0256-460137 evening*

ta—iterww 3pm
Afqmbe'OHteiaWgt'HouMGrtupmt

LUXEMBOURG-CITY
Offices to rent from private company

Villa on 2#)0 m2 ground, swimming

pod, parking place, about 25km
from Centre of city.

EXCLUSIVE INTERIOR DECORATIONS
AND FURNITURE 2 Manager office, 2-3

offices, 2 conference rooms (large terrace),

1 registry, 2 fireplaces, 1 garage, cellar

(approx. 230 m2). Telephone facility: 2-3

lines (7 extensions) up to Sept 19*8
without any Index. LUX FRANCS bO.OOO
PER month plus charges option for

longer time. Priority to:

Trust Company, Economist, International

RepresertaU»e.Tri: 00352443727, or write:

Box T6391, FINANCIAL TIMES.
10 CANNON STREET, L8MMM, EC4P 4BY

PROVENCE
WptM vitopa family houea In urapoKt
Dxracmeaux. lVkhoureMceandWanriUea
•bpwB, 50 kOometm hum MadHananuan.
Weil eouioped «nd ranovatad throughout 4
bedrooms, ZbaWwoomitoioeieis. Mtchen/
drier, magnlflcsra 30ft drawing room wm
onn fire, central haetina. garage,
teleobone. 2 balconies with barbecue
tmrtooltlng trout river. Compart and aecuta

Only £74.850 details;

„ Tayter&Co

- . .

AWowy, newat tetetoc.
Tetephone 0481^22934 TELEX 4191525

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GBSEVA-t- LUGANO
MOrimtUX. CSTM0 REGION. LOCARNO A
•*awv MOUNTAM RESORTS ETC^

au pwces large tome swiss
^OCNCYPOSSiflU. H.SEBOLOSA.TOUR4MKES CH- 1007 LAUSANNE
21125 26 11. LUGANO OFHCE 91/68 78 48
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Annalena McAfee visits five Chinese cities

From Ming to Deng
-.j. *o me scale of things that
MMi «uac<lllue ViiiiOT u> MHn»a
"—? au ovtuwfimuiuig: a ^
j-v-iue; uo nauunaiiues; a vast
» « i .t iil juuertb, iuy
huies aua nigh temperas
Mica; the longest wmai in me
wuim (jl,±14 nuiesj. ana the owy
laiiHuuiq jstmcmre to oe
Vuiiue to the n**V»d e_ye ircun

uie moon, tha .Great \vau
V*,161 miles),

iis written language com-
prises 50.0U0 rtittprwm charae-

Lers ana recorded cwnese em-
ulation dates back 4,uuu years,

m which time the Chinese gave
tne world the compass, paper,

gunpowder and movable print-

ing. But the country's recent

history, particularly the up-

heaval of the Cultural Revolu-
tion which dosed the country

lor a decade until 1976, is as
lancinating as its imperial past
The .b'arbidden City, the mag-

nlfieent 180-acre Ming Dynasty
palace quarters (the largest

palace complex in the world)

is the first stop in any tour of

ancient Peking. But what was
the Underground City ? Had
they unearthed a find similar to

the 7,000-strong terracotta army
in Xi’an? Was there archaeo-

logical evidence of an early

subterranean civilisation be-

neath the Chinese capital ?

The trail was curiously inaus-

picious, starting In a rather
down-at-heel ladies’ clothing

store in Da Sha La Street,

Peking's teeming Oxford Street

off Tian’anmen Square. Behind
the counter, at a wall partly

screened by drably-coloured

frocks, a button, was pressed

and a large section of the floor

slid away revealing concrete

steps. The lunch-time shoppers

barely paused to look as we
descended into the gloom.

The Underground City, we
learned as we walked through
echoing, ill-lit tunnels misty
with condensation, was a relic

not of China’s feudal past but
of more recent vintage. Built

between 1969 and 1979 “by
voluntary labour” it is a vast

nuclear shelter with, it is

claimed, enough supplies to feed

the 5m residents of inner

Peking for six days. A three-

hour walk through the tunnels

will lead them to the safety of

the suburbs, said our guide.

In the absence of interna-

tional conflict, the city does not
lie idle. Below Da Sha La
Street there is an underground
shop, a theatre, sports hall, a

roller skating rink, an 80-bed

hostel (which would convert to

a hospital during a nuclear war)

a restaurant and a cinema.

Similar interconnecting com-

plexes lie below the city’s

schools, universities and fac-

tories, we were told. Metropolis

sized shelters are also- said to

exist .beneath all the major

cities of China.

Old and new China neatly

overlapped when we were taken

to see local government in

action in Erlong Street, west

Peking. There we were invited

to the home of Mr and Mrs

Zhou, retired electricity and

waterboard workers, who live

simply in three rooms with their

daughter, son, daughter-in-law

anH grandson. In the little

courtyard the garden, tended by

Mr Zhou, is resplendent with

roses and sunflowers. The
house, with upturned eaves and
lattice fringes, was once the

home of the last emperor’s

tutor.

In the 2,500-year-old city of

Suzhou, new heavy industries

have been set up in the last 30

years, but it is the legacy of the

past that is most obtrusive. A
charming city of narrow streets

shaded by plane trees and bi-

sected by waterways spanned

by thousands of stone bridges, it

is famed for its silks, em-
broidery and crafts. Visitors to

Suzhou’s Embroidery Research

Institute are greeted by a

minutely sewn portrait of

Prince Charles on a swivelling

frame. Turn him round and
there is an embroidered Prin-

cess Diana—reversible needle-

work without a knot in sight.

The city’s Sandalwood Fan
Factory, in the 140-year old

mansion of a former mandarin
official, produces 3m paper

coart fans and 800,000 hand
carved fans a year. Its most im-

pressive products include an

Ivory folding fan, 1J inches

high and 2$ inches wide, which

is engraved with 300 Tang
poems using 14,000 characters.

In their breaks, workers can
sip tea in the beautiful 10th

century garden which is part

of the factory site.

It is for its gardens that

Suzhou is most famous through-

Holidays
and Travel

Educational

GALAPAGOS
Barths till available or? amall

yacht. IS day^jB Saptambar

MADAGASCAR, REUNION
& MAURITIUS

20 day aacortad Wildlifa Tour
17 Novom bar - E2J50

ZIMBABWE WILDLIFE BIRD

SAFARI
17 days • 31 Oct - £1.395

INDIA
Dssart. Lakaa and Castlaa
Cultural Tour of Rajasthan
Escort Simon Wlnehostar

17 days - 2 Now from El.435

SCHOOL

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
SEPTEMBER T987 ENTRY

T?»* school olfara on tha result of

examination and Intarwiaw

ACADEMIC SCHOLARSHIPS

in Nowembar. 1386 to those wishing

to enter the Sixth Form: and in

February to thoae under 14 year* on

the 1st September, ism.
Alto Music and Art Scholarships

Entries by;

29th October for Sixth Form scholars

and 31 st December for all. others

Full particulars and application
lorms Irom:

The Registrar, Bonondon School
Cranbrook. Kent TN17 4AA

22 CHURCH St TWICE

01-8927606/J
Personal

f

»HR
BROCflOtEr
EU-892 7851 j

lUDUKXDVAKDt 1

BEDFORD DIESEL
Gardiners varnished mahogany

HORSE BOX

STAYING IN LONOONT—Tataja feMV
5ervtt« Apartment In St Jamas* wont
only L50. plus VAT. per ntobr 'or two.

Every comlo»t Private telephone. E«ep-
t tonal value Ryder Stree t Cl*™**^*
Ryder Street. Ouhe Street. St James a.

London. SW1. 01-930 2241.

on 'P‘ reg chassis

3 large horses, living sccom.
tack area with cupboards. Sink
unit and caokBr. Very smart,

recently varnished
Ideal Ladles Box 0.750

TEL: 0483 224354 (Surrey)

Appointments

Imperial Cancer

Research Fund
Patenting Company

Finance Manager/

Company Secretary
(Part-time)

.The ICRF is a leading cancer research institute of

international repute with a scientific establishment

of 800.

To meet the new opportunities in biotechnology and

related fields we are expanding the role of our

Patent Company. This new post, (part-time two or

three days a week), will advise the Board on all

financial matters and be responsible for the day-to-

day financial systems and procedures.

Age probably not less than 45 but may suit person

returning to- work or recently retired. Practical

experience of financial management and company
law essential.

Salary range: (two days) £7,600-£10,000; (three

days) £11,400-£15.000.

For further information and application form please

write or telephone:

Ms S. M. Hurley
Imperial Cancer Research Fond
Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2

on 01-242 0200 ext 2357
quoting ref; 144/86

out China. "Heaven," runs the

old Chinese saying, "has para-

dise. Earth has Suzhou.” The
Humble Administrator's Car-

den, financed in 1527 with 12

boat-loads of booty from a dis-

graced bureaucrat’s pay-off, is

the best known. But my
favourite, the Fisherman's Re-
treat, was the smallest Suzhou
garden open to the public.

Only 14 acres, it is the per-

fect place for recollection in

tranquillity. Ponds and rockeries

•are iinkedby miniature stone

bridges and zig-zagging corri-

dors leading to pavilions whose
names themselves induce a
sense of peace: the Tassel-

Washing Waterside Pavilion and
the Pine-Viewing and' Painting

Appreciating Hall A replica

of the Paeony Pavilion was
built in 1980 for the Metropoli-

tan Museum of Art in New York
at a cost of $2.9m, represent-
ing the first cultural exchange
between the two countries
since the People's Republic of
China was declared in 1949.
The city's Shanxi theatre, a

unique lacquered wood struc-

ture flanked by lattice-screened
dressing rooms and dominated
by ornate carvings of dragons
and flowers inlaid in gold, is to

open as the .Suzhou Museum of
Opera and Theatre in October.
Built in the Ming Dynasty, the
theatre is more intimate and
striking than the grand Belve-
dere of Flowing Music theatre
in the Forbidden City where
empress dowager Ci Si Is said
to have directed her eunuchs in
theatrical extravaganzas.

Both theatres show the ela-
borate costumes worn, by
Chinese actors. The Forbidden
City may have the edge with
the blue silk flat-fronted hat
embroidered with flowers and
butterflies and labelled “ worn
by good-for-nothing sons of
wealthy family and literary
hacks."

The Venice of the Orient is

another, albeit non-exclusive
label which has attached itself
to Suzhov. In the 1920s and
l£30s, the city’s younger and
much larger neighbour Shang-
hai was known as the Paris of
ol the East It was the setting
for von Stroheim’s film Shang-
hai Express, which gave Mar-
lene Dietrich the memorable
line: Tt took more than one
mar. to change my name te
Shanghai Lily." Noel Coward
wrote Private Lives in the art
decc splendour of the Catnay
Hotel now the Peace Hotel.
Evidence of this semi-colonial
past is supplied by the imnos*
ing. largely empty western-style
buildings that line the Bund
waterfront.

.

a cruise along the Huang Po
river in the shadow of these
elegant husks gives a g-.od
insight into the city, past over-
laden merchant vessels, chains
of wicker-cover sampans, port-
1 lus house boats, a sullen •gun-
boat and. on the far bank, art
deco factories like Odeon
cinemas with chimneys belch-
ing black smoke.
Shanghai was also once

known as the city of adven-
turers and a walk through the
narrow, crowded streets of the
Old Chinese City, nast the once-
notorious Blood Alley, captures
the flavour of those dangerous
times. The Old City has been
cleaned up and the armies of
prostitutes long disbanded but
even safe and sanitised, a sense
of the old mystery clings. More
sedate pleasures are offered
nearby in the Yuyuan Garden
when you can take tea in the
fivt-sided Huxinting Pavilion in
the centre of a small lake.

In one of the city’s indus-
trial areas stands the Jade
Buddha Temple containing a

large Burmese jade st&lue of
Sakyaxnuni, founder of Budd-
hism, and a smaller reclining

white jade buddha. The temple’s
minks fled to the hills during
th„ Cultural Revolution but are
back practising their faith

openly and recruiting voung
monksf rom neighbouring pro-

vinces. I watched a memorial
cciemony in which the shaven-
headed monks in black silk

robes walked in a circle chant-

CHESS

**&r% A* -Ac-

**• *'• «5T

r.
k

The Temple of Heaven, in the Forbidden City, where
the emperor prayed for good harvests

ing, beating drams and ringing
tells. Incongruously, a flashy

ghetto blaster stood on a lac-

quered table recording the
event for bereaved relatives.

The most impressive example
I saw of China’s Buddhist tradi-

tion, introduced from India in

the 1st century BC, was at Liu
Bu. 34 kilometres from the
industrial city of Jinan in Slian-

drug province. The drive to the
site, past fields of sweet corn
and sweet potatoes, date and
persimmon trees, gave a
gtimpse of rural life.

.
We

stepped at a thriving commune
'township": it was market day
and the watermelons, piled
high Tike cannonballs, seemed
the bargain of . the moment at

the equivalent of tuppence a
kiic.

The landscape became moire

mountainous as we approached
Liu Bu and bicyclists minimised

1

Heaven,’ according

to the old Chinese

saying,
1
has paradise.

Earth has Suzhou/.

their efforts by dinging to the

back of trucks on ascending
hills. Enormous slender poplars

lined the road to the 1.000

Buddha cliff. In fact there are

only 210 Buddhas carved in the
rack but the setting is so serrae
and the statues so remarkable
that few tourists are tempted
to invoke the trades description

act. More beautiful still was the

Buddhist monks’ graveyard,

1,000 years old, with carved
tombstones like giant' chess

pieces ranged against the mist-

wreathed mountains-

In Jiangsu province, Nanking
is a city of views, whether from
the top of the blue-tiled mauso-
leum of Sun Yat-sen, the
mountain-top observatory, the

revolving roof bar of the Jinling

Hotel, or the visitors' tower on
the mighty Yangtze River
Bridge. Completed in 1968, the
bridge spans more than four
miles and provides a vital link

between north and south China.

The cluster of socialist realism-

style statues of workers and
soldiers brandishing the Little

Red Book which adorn the
bridge are now, I was told, an
anachronism, and there had
been some debate as to whether
they should be replaced.
The observatory was built in

1934 on one of the three peaks

of the Purple Mountains which
loom over Nanking. The collec-

tion of early astronomical in-

struments is astonishing for its

scientific sophistication and
decorative splendours. The
panorama from one of the
observatory domes, down the
wooded slopes of the mountain,1

takes in a wide sweep of the
city from the Yangtze Bridge
to the Xuanwa Lake .which;
with five islands linked by
causeways, was once a resort,

for feudal rulers and is now a-

people’s park.

China rarely disappoints.
Some visitors may find the lack
of night-life outside the hotels
a little daunting. The opera is

certainly worth seeing; if only
to marvel at the lavish costumes
and make-up, but the enterpris-

ing may find their own ways
of expending post- prandial
energy. I met one British com-
pany lawyer, over to negotiate,
a tricky contact, who had
whiieu away tne evening hours
with a handsome

'
piano

accordion she had bought in a
Chinese department store for
£20.

The food .in China has had
mixed reports from some
tourists, but I found it so pleas-
ing to

.
the eye and the palate

that on my return I would have
happily ditched the cutlery.
Installed chopsticks, and gone
completely oriental were it not
for fear of the label *' poseur."
It was delicious; jelly fish, white
fungus, lily bulbs and all
although I found the sea
cucumber (a kind of marine
slug) took a little getting
used to.

My sole disappointment was
a small one but it irked. The
Great Wall visible from the
moon, was on the day I visited
it completely Invisible from the
earth. It was shrouded in such
dense fog that I might as well
have been climbing the stairs
at the office. I was given a
certificate, however, to prove
that Td climbed the Great Wall
at Badaling. So I can say' I’ve

climbed it But I can’t say
I’ve seen it Still, it's a good
excuse to go back.

WHATEVER its limitations
where arms control is con-
cerned, summit negotiation
between the Soviet Union and
the United States has achieved
definite progress in cultural and
sporting exchanges. Following
the Bolshoi ballet tour of the
US and the Goodwill Games in

Moscow, chess benefited from
the new detente last month
when the 1985 and 1986 USSR
champions took part in the US
Open at Somerset, New Jersey.

The US Open, held this year
for the 87th time, really is what
its name implies, open to any-
one who pays his entry fee. It

attracted more than 500 en-
trants, many of them unknown
amateurs hoping for a crack at

the great names.

Grandmasters Cseshkovsky
and Chemin had to compete
not only with native-born US
champions but also with emi-
grants and defectors like

Alburt, Spassky and Guiko. The
last-named, Boris Guiko, is a
celebrated refusenik GM who
was recently allowed to
emigrate with bis family to

Israel after a seven-year cam-

paign which included hunger
strikes and a one-man demo out-

side the Moscow interzonal

Californian GM Larry Christ-

iansen headed the field and
played through unbeaten for a

score of 10/12. Spassky. Alburt

and Chemin were in the group

on 9) while Guiko and Csesh-

kovsky were among those

scoring 9. Young American

masters did well as Rohde and
Wilder reached 9J while Ben-
jamin, Fedorowicz and Rachels
totalled 9.

Fidelity, makers and distribu-
tors of the " Challenger " series
of chess computers, sponsored
the championship, with its first

prize of $5,000. They also
entered nine computers, and
there was a landmark in chess
history when a Fidelity
machine defeated IM David
Strauss, the first time a micro-
computer has beaten an inter-

national master in regular
tournament play.

Events like the US Open are
often good value for instructive

games using strategies applic-
able on other occasions. Pair-
ings may be mismatches, but
they allow the GMs to demon-

-

strate their ideas with unusual
clarity.

This week's game shows a
good point scorer against a
weaker opponent who starts

1 P-QB4: exchange off his

K-side minor pieces, especially
his KB, push your KBP to KB5.
then mate him on the KR file

with queen and rook.- •

BLACKt 3 men).

White: Willey.
Black: GM L Christiansen.

English Opening
(US Open 1986)

1 P-QB4. P-K4; 2 N-QB3, N-
KB3; 3 N-B3, N-63; 4 P-KN3. B-
N5; 5 B-N2, CM); 0 04), P-Q3:
7 N-05. B-B4: 8 P-03. P-KR3;
9 P-QR3, NxN; 10 PxN. N-Q5;
11 P-QN4, NxN cli; 12 BxN, B-

NS: 13 R-Q2, B-R6; 14 B-N2,
Q-Q2; 15 Q-Bl, BxB: 16 KxB,
P-KB4; 17 P-QR4. P-B5; 18 Q-
B4. R-B4I; 19 P-R5, B-Q5: 20
QR-B1, R-R4; 21 F-R4, Q-N5;

WHITE! 7 men)

IN PRINCIPLE, one Sioirtd wit

really approve of ;the Volks-

wagen Scirocco.GTX 16V and.

the Ford EscortRS Turbo. They
are quite ordinary, cars that

clever; development...engineers

have made go^qaite unreason-

ably'quickly and which market-

ing men- sell by promising per-

formance that, is legally

unusable. .

In practice, I have to confess

that I found them both very
enjoyable when driven bard on :

the kind of road that puts a

premium on agttaty, acceleration

like an Olympic sprinter and
massive reserves of grip.

Whether they are worth the
money — £10,028 for the Ford,
or £10,600 with a sunroof/
central locking/electric window
option pack, £1L235 for! the

VW — is' for 'the buyer-
-

to

.

decide. To me, it seems a lot

to pay for a fairly small car
that would put one’s. licence at

risk 4f driven as the maker
intended. And which, if -used
in the same way as a cheaper
and less powerful version,

;

suffers from drawbacks like

heavier steering, a Iks. shock-
absorbent -ride, more noise and
far higher insurance premiums.
But first the figures, which

are rather impressive. The
Escort has a L6 litre engine,

fuel injected and turbocharged.
It delivers 132 horsepower at

5,750 rpra. -Ford says it has a
maximum speed of 128 mph,
reaches 60 mph from- a stand-,

ing start in 8.2 seconds and
should give an average 30 miles
per gallon.

.

Instead of a turbocharger, the
VW has a 16-valve cylinder
head on Sts 1.8 ‘litre engine —
a unit soon to be available on
the Golf GTL Its output Is 139
horsepower, the top speed
130 mph, 0-60 mph acceleration
takes 7.6 seconds and-an owner
should see about 35 ihpg.
The Escort is a full -four-

seater, with space for adults in
the rear. The Scirocco's back
seats are for small and. uncom-
plaining children, or more likely

for the large suitcases that will

overflow the modest boot ..It

is offered only in left-hand drive
and is to special order.
To my surprise, neither .car

was at its best on the motorway.
The Escort had quite a lot of
exhaust, resonance at the
tolerated 80 mph cruising speed
and the Scirocco's

.
16-valve

engine sounded busy enough for

the
' radio’s' ' volume " to need

turning up». .

Bath cars- shine ihLtbe traffic

lights grand prig. If that sort

of thing appeals to you. They
leap away from a. standstill in

a manner -that . «ffeads’
; drivers

of larger and costlier cars. The
Escort's viscous coupling
limited slip differential does a
good job in controlling wheel-

spin.' during fierce acceleration.

Even oh dry roads, flooring the
accelerator of the Scirocco

produced a fair amount of

Tugging pa the steering as the
00 series, V-rated tyres fought
to retain grip;; It is an obvious,

even overdue, candidate for the

VW . Syncro permanent ali-

. wheel drive system. . This ..is

available only on the VW Trans-

porter; at present : with rigM-,

hand drive, though a 90 hp Golf

Syncro hatchback is sold on
mainland Europe.

In town, the driver's visibility

is better in the Ford than in

the lower-slung VW, in which
reversing is particularly awk-

ward because the rear glass dis-

torts and is partly obstructed

by an aerodynamic spoiler.

Both . are well equipped—
though only the. Ford has anti-

lock brakes—and have driving

-positions enthusiastic motorists

will approve of. All the instru-

ments and minor controls are

efficiently laid out

The Scirocco GTX 16V is pro-

bably the final version of a car

that first appeared 12 years ago

and was updated in 1981. Its

successor may well be four-

wheel driven, have a V6 engine

due to be used soon in an up-

market Audi and foe designed

to take on cars like the Porsche
944 or Renault GTA Coupe V6.

' The Escort RS Turbo is a re-

vised version of a model which
achieved nearly 10,000 sales in

the year following its launch in

1935. Despite its exhaust reson-

ance on the motorway, it. is a

much more refined car than the

.

first one. It appears to be aimed
at company car users who might
otherwise have opted for a Golf

GTi as well as private buyers
whose family commitments pre-.

vent their having a two-seat

sports car-

Both cars, I have to sav. seem
to be exactly what Friends of

the -Earth and the.Royal Society

for the Prevention of Accidents
have in mind when they com-

plain' about an
- orer-empbasar on

performance in motor ind

sales promotion.

This is not really a

of the cars. Driven sedative

and responsibly, they wifi ^1

very good care of you,

trouble is that their very

performance- potential, i

one feel competitive W€taH

times impatient with otlKir

mi
f

.
* -

users.

What Impatience

aggressiveness, inattention

sheer, stupidHy) «u» **
demonstrated by the '*

Quotel Index : of Motor

ance Costs. Thenational ay.

cost of. .motor insurance

comprehensive cover nowa
at £646 before no claims

counts are subtracted. - ’

represents a rise of 17
.
per

since the end of last yfiflr

a 21 per cent rise on the 11

for the same time last year.

While recognising that tt is

illegal everywhere except in

West Germany, I have nothing

against high speeds on motor-

ways. providing they arc lightly

trafficked and dry. What '

I

object to very much is the anti-

social and ill-mannered

behaviour one sees, for example,

on the M25 morning a,nd

evening. People who should

know better and who would
never, I am certain, deliberately

slam a door in someone’s face,

behave like mechanised foot
ball hooligans. Nothing' seemf
to matter except to get in from
and stay in front They even
tailgate in wet weather at high

speed- Why there are not more
multiple rear-end shunts I shall

never understand.

Things are made worse by
60-65 mph middle lane hoggers

who appear unaware that the

inside lane is not just for heavy

lorries—and by others who
think that because they are

doing 70 mph. they can stay-in

the overtaking lane indefinite!?.

While I am on the warpath.,
would the road hauliers like to

have a word with their drivers

about their aangerous habit of

signalling and - pulling out

.

simultaneously on two-lane dna!
carriageways without so much
as a glance in their mirrors? .

Whatever -happened to tha
.heavy lorry drivers who real#
were knights of the road?

Stuart Marshall

>
~ ..

: “
. •

,-.t.

The VW Scirocco GTX 16V (above) and the Ford Escort RS Turbo (below) are
family-type hatchbacks developed to the point where they are almost in the

supercar performance league

TRAVEL DETAILS: CAAC. China's
national eamar. Hiss <Hiact to Faking
from London with omuhour stops In

Zurich and Sharjah. A ratum flight

(London, Patting, London) starts from
just under £700. A 15-17 day package
tour, taking in from Cva to aavan
Chinese cities, coats El ,490 including
fares and hotel accommodation. Details
from tha China National Tourist
Office, 4 Glentworth Street, London.
NW1. Telephone (01) 935 94Z7.

22 QxP, RxP; 23 QxQP, P-B6
ch!; 24 Resigns.
While K and K continue their

world title match in the USSR,
there are running commentaries
on the play at the Great Eastern
Hotel. London, which has a
direct telex link with Lenin-
grad. Games are Mondays.
Wednesdays and Fridays, 2-7

BST. For more details, ’phone
01-220 7627.
Problem 634: What really

happened was that the tourna-
ment book misprinted the

moves. Capablanca - actually

played N-N2 (instead of R(K5)-
K7) and only after QxRP, R-K7,
so that White’s chance to win a

rook never occurred. Thanks to

Mr E Winter, Geneva, for the
information.

PROBLEM NO. 637

BRIDGE
IF YOU ask a bridge expert for
a band which be really enjoyed
plaiting,- be thinks for some
time, while a host of beauties

—

like the Dream of Fair Women
pass before him.

. I asked Lewis Ellison, friend
and- partner, for one of his
favourites. This Is what be gave
me:

N
875

SQ433
OAQ

1 *A873
W EW

*96
?AJ975
OJ7-
+ KQ54

>32
08
0 109 8632

' +J1092
S

AKQJ104
K 10 6

o K 5 4
+ 6

returned to the diamond ace,
ruffed the last dub, and cashed
the diamond king. On this
West discarded the five of
hearts.

'

That was the vital ring
declarer had

:
been' waiting for.

Now he knew the exact distri-
bution of the -opponents' hands.
East had shown up with two
Spades, four clubs, and six
diamonds. This meant that he
had only one heart Lewis did
not know what East’s singleton
was, but he was not concerned
about It. He put his heart king
on the table, and claimed 12
tricks.

If East’s heart was the ace.
he would be endplayed, and
forced to give a raff discard.
If West had. the ace, he could
choose between a ruff discard
and leading into the declarer’s
split tenace in hearts. A gem
of Discovery.
Now a hand from me:

rescued himself into two
diamonds, my partner said!
three clubs, and I went threei
no trumps.
- This band appealed to me.
because one. card and. One card
ooaly can be played to each
tnck in the early stages. I mademy contract when I originally
played it. but I have since made
one slight improvement
West led the heart two, and

when East produced thn
queen, I could place the high
cards and most of the distri-
bution. West must hold an the
missing honours and four card*
in each, red suit The problem
to solve was whether he haf
two spades and .three clubs, or
nice versa.

South dealt at game ail hid
one spade, and went four spades
over his partner’s response of
two. clubs. North then cue-bid
his ace of diamonds, and South
went six spades.

-

West led the club king, and
South took stock. There were
11 top tricks: the 12th appeared

W
A6
K J 9 2
'xme-

K 104

to/ depend upon finding the
heart knave favourably placed.

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by B.
Hirst).

Solution Page XV

Leonard Barden

heart knave favourably placed.
This,did not satisfy Lewis. At
trick two he ruffed a club, then
drew tile trumps in two rounds.
Now he set about getting a
count oh the unseen bands.
He crossed to the diamond

queen to ruff another dub,

. - N
KQ73

910 8
•C'KIO

+-A9853
E

+.10.9 52
•

‘2 Q 7 5
'

0543..
+ 976

S
• J 84
9 A 6 4 3
<> A J 9 2 - .

+ J2

1 took my heart ace,, ran tin
diamond knave, then led tht
four of. spades. West ducked
and- the queen won: I cashed th«
diamond king, and threw Wes
in with the heart ten.

After -making three h_
tricks, he was endplayed. -What'
ever his distribution in th«
black suits, he could score onh
his ace of spades.

E. P.-G hotter

WEEKEND FT

West dealt at. a love score
and opened with one (weak) no
trump. North doubled, and' I
was happy, to pass for penalties
with the;' South cards. West

For information on
advertising
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- •
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' THE MAJOR London' sales
rooms, Sotheby’s and Christie’s,

-‘ are about to awake from their
- summer sleep. The long annual
break in their auctions was

- traditionally determined by the.
- absence from London — on the

;
grouse moors or at continental

1 spas — of-their aristocratic rich
- customers. Now it Is mainly
" because of the shortage of
-worthwhile goods to sell.

£*/. Their more humble associates.

J wad competitors, Christie’s
f
South Kensington, Phillips and

!.Bonhams, carry on throughout
:

the dog days with routine
T auctions where the price per
* lot rarely exceeds £1,000. But

the main galleries at Sotheby’s
'•-and Christie’s are silent: they
: • have realised that they cannot
- ‘make a profit out of antiques
v valued at less than £500.
J "' What they do is pass on leas

' expensive items to their low*
‘‘ cost fast-moving, subsidiaries—
'its South Kensington off-aiboot
: in the case of Christie’s; its pro-

.

vindal salerooms in CSiestar and
’

•Billingshurst and its Conduit
* Street “fast sales," in the case
of Sotheby's. Phillips end Bon-

‘

’ hams, on the other hand; make
11 a virtue of being interested in
jmn-of-tiMHmiU antiques, and
"tooth run regular sales of low- .

1'value goods in their off-centre
*

auction rooms while p«i™g toe
.j- best stuff through their main
*- premises. '•

Anvone who is thinking of
should
yMtms
i.houses
M be a
s -value,

hood of
nr ‘•tree*.

Ufferki

tie

ttp* auction, remaps, m jmxiica-

•t jpir. prides itself onthe .speed

ttarith wfcfeh it can torn antiques;

, lnto cash. . ..

,

I

*. - After a period when the sale-

moms competed' on' price they
'Jiow.in the main, all dwgeJhe.

j . buyer 10 per cent (plus VAT) ?

t on his purchases. Most-sellers

P also pay 10 per cent of the

. 'hammer juice, although it can
. tee more for cheaper items. On

Buying and selling at auction

As the major London dealers resume activity

; Antony Thomcroft dispels some of the

mystique associated' with the auctioneer’s hammer

the other hand, if you turn up
with a £lm picture, the saleroom
will reduce their commission;
they know -that if they did not
offer to cut their charge a com-
petitor would. •

The salerooms make most of

their money by collecting 20 per
cent on the value of the antiques

they put under, the hammer, but
there are other charges. The
seller -will' pay insurance: . an
illustration in a catalogue is an
extra expense, a full page, in
colour, costing the most

.
To make things easier for the

,

buyer, he (or she) need ' not
attend the sale. The auctioneer
invariably arrive* at the podium
with a sheaf a commission bids.

Alternatively, - porters will bid
for you.- St- is best, however,
to be in the room tr> get the feel

'

of .the safer and wi(h the intro-

duction, at Christie’s rt least, of

toe new system of bidding b*-

,
Hfting.- wumbcraij^.paddles

"

;<wifh. jjrtiicibi -
3 issued

when you enter the auction

room in. return for your, name
and address) most of the fear

(and. mystique).- has been

removed from toe art -

The business practices of the

auctioneers are currently under
rigorous inspection by local

authorities and consumer watch-
dogs, both in New York and
London. This is likely to lead
to changes, most notably in the
custom of the auctioneer mark-
ing down* unsold lots - to
imaginary names. Most worth-
while Items - appearing at

auction have ; a reserve, price
attached to -.them (usually
around toe level' of the low
pre-sale estimate published in

the catalogue), and if this is

not reached the item is with-
drawn unsold. The salerooms
-tto reluctant to admjjLJbat an
.fen has failed j sell—-it’ can
: j;fe.-nine coplfeacc at. that
.'’‘'a—but in toe near future
•'“C"

*
-'ll have to announce that

:i:r is. wet “ unsold.”

Why buy and sell at auction?
Over toe past 20 years, toe lead-

ing auction houses have success-
fully- got across the message
that they establish record prices

fer works of art (which is

encouraging for sellers) and
that art is an excellent invest-

ment (which brings in the
buyers). In fact, in certain,

areas, such as Impressionist and
Old Master paintings, record
prices are probably set through
private transactions between
dealers and collectors. But
today the art market is domi-
nated by toe salerooms, with
dealers as their main customers
-as both buyers and sellers.

It. is the vast range of
antiques handled by the auction
houses — from rock ’n’. roll

ephemera through tribal art to
English

.
watercolours-—which

accounts for their prime posi-

ln the regions

Top quality gets scarcer

nwuoawMUBMni.
v - OXFORD

FINE WINE
SALE

Tuesday 23rd September at 11 ajn.
r

-

The sale comprises Classed Growth Claret, Feroch-

bottled Burgundy. Champagne and Vintage Port, and will

include French Regional wines and Collectors bottles

Entries now being accepted for our next sale*

November 18th, 1988.

Buyer’s Premium introduced from October 1st.

Enquiries: FMlllps Oxford 0885 723524 or -

Robert Churchward -054 46 633=

Oxford 39PaikBiwl StreetOxford OXtlJD.
'

, OXFORD LONDON BARIS NEWYORK - GENEVA •'BRUSSELS A
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jjonham

SILVER 1 PLATE

TuMday 16th it 1 lam

EUROPEAN;-. - -

WATERCOLOURS
Wednesday 17th at 1 Ian

EUROPEAN FURNITURE

& CLOCKS 1
. .

Thursday ISth.at2pdi

AUCTION SALES

IN SEPTEMBER

CHILDREN THROUGH THE

ARTIST’S EYE-

Fine paintings,of children

plus selected -childrenV .

furniture, silver and

porcelain. Percentage of wle
proceeds to UNICEF.

Thursday 16th at 6pm

ROYAL DOULTON ~
;

.Friday -19th at Ham- . _ .

THESE BAYS few reputable
provincial salerooms are with-
out a sizeable contingent of
London or even international
-dealers - attending ...their
auctions. The influence, of the
centre is considerable on prices.
Nevertheless,' it Is hot quite
subh a simple a matter as one.
way traffic.

-'

t

As Mr Fletcher, of Olivers

:in Sudbury, Suffolk, a firm,

who like, many are estate

agents.- as well as fine, art
auctioneers,', puts it “items
.below toe £5,000 to £10,000 tag
will probahly- make more in
.the provinces, unless there Is

.
some specialist interest
attached.” The rationale is that

: whereas ' such an item would
appear luconspldous alongside
toe star attractions of a major
London sale, it could be seen
as a considerable piece In a
less ambitious sale out of town.

As Captain Francis, of John
Francos of Carmarthen, says,

“There is the advantage of
scarcity, .too. Say you have a
harp; here it looks marvellous,

but lined up with 40 others,
including toe Aga Khan’s, it’s

not going to he noticed.”

Both in Carmarthen and Sud-
bury the emphasis is on the
appropriateness of the- item fOr

the sale; thus, if It is a fine

Welsh oak dresser, it Is likely to
be better sold on home ground,
but if, as Capt Francis puts it

“the Crown Jewels of Denmark
were inherited by a Welsh
sheep fanner, we would recom-
mend -an international market.
It’s just a matter of common
sense."

It is also a matter of pro-

fessional behaviour. As Mr
Fletcher puts it: “If something,

is not going to make as much
In the provinces, I say so. If

not It rebounds on me and my
reputation.”

Another way of ensuring that
the vendor does not lose is the
overseeing role that Beanie’s,

in Torquay, take on themselves
in. the case of outstanding items.

As Barbara Wheeler says, "we
. would send up a really good
piece ourselves and will watch
it through for the customer. It

doesn’t post them any more but
prevents confusion and worry.
It certainly might realise more
that way.” Nevertheless, prices

in Torquay are not low. “The
dealers are always complaining
at prices,” Mrs Wheeler says,

"they are a bit like farmers
and seaside landladies, for

them it’s always getting worse.”

Beanie’s hold six sales every
eight or nine weeks, in a regu-
larly totating series. Francis
bold fine art' oaks' at roughly
six week intervals while Olivers
hold around six a year. In
spite of toe difference in scale,

frequency - and accessibility,

they all reckon on a good turn-

out (often as high as 50 per
cent) from London, toe Conti-

nent and even further afield.

The only nationality that Cap-
tain Francis does not see in

Carmarthen are the Japanese,
since both. Americans and New
Zealanders manage the trip. As
access to top quality antiques
gets -ever scarcer, so dealers

are prepared to travel further
and more frequently. Motor-
ways and improved train ser-

vices ail help to facilitate this

while the .chance of a local

auction-goer, finding an unnot-
iced. gems gets even slimmer.

Advertisements in the trade

papers and sophisticated illus-

trated catalogues, produced well

before the sale, mean that

dealers are not coming on
“spec” bur with prior notice of

items likely to attract them. If

they have been - misinformed
once, they may not make the
journey a second time, so the

probity of toe provincial houses
has to be beyond question.
One provincial auctioneer has

launched -a major advertising
campaign to equate the. exper-
tise they offer with anything to

be found “in. toe West End or
New York.” Lawrence of
Crewkerne introduces their
eight specialists to the readers
of Country Life and other
journals with much razzmatazz
presumably inciting other West
Country auction bouses to
greater effort

Another repercussion of the
dealers’ mobility is bound to
mean that new fads and
fashions do not go unnoticed,

either; in the matter of 20th
century Hnew antiques,” the
-provinces are not ter behind
the London auction rooms.
They may not set the new
trends, be they in architectural
drawings or 1950s furniture,

but they are rarely far behind.

Nor do toe provincial sales-

rooms appear to be worried by
the proliferation of local repre-
sentatives from toe main Lon-
don auction houses. Although
they advertise widely in local
papers, there seems enough
business for peaceful co-exist-
ance. As Captain Francis sees
it. they are perhaps led by an
over-optimistic outlook. “It's

the old story of finding things
in the attic. Phillips started it

and then they all homed in.

I’m not sure it works." After
all, as he says, “we can offer

minimal overheads, insurance,
handling, delay”

It is horses for courses in

this matter and for many types
and categories of fine art sell-

ing (or buying) locally is dearly
the best, and most trouble-free,
way of doing it, with every
guarantee that the price will he
right

Gillian Darley

Latin nlght vlew Taettfay 16th 1111,8pm. Half price analogy*
v

- for chHdren’t tele If yoif bring thlr advertisement.

‘ BONHAMS. MONTPELIER 'STREET, LONDON. SW7 1HH
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. / TELEPHONE: W-584 VI6I

s. J. CROWLEY LTD.

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

TO THE.ART WORLD
ENQTHRIBS INVITED .

PLEASE CONTACT
ADRIAN COLOSSO -

OR
STEPHEN CROWLEY

00 Fenchurch Street, Loudon EC3M 4BY

!

Telephone: 01-488 3822

Telex: 887441 CROWG

LOTS ROAD GALLERIES
71 Lots Road, London, SW 10

(off King’s Road. Chain*

)

Auction avory Monday at 6.30 pm
Orfantar ruga, curtains, paintings.

China, wlw and 200 Iota ol
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tion. And although they do not
offer as comprehensive an after
sales service as the best dealers
—who will often agree to buy
back antiques If -the collector
tires of then*—at least there are
opportunities to view the goods
before you consider a bid.

The antiques trade starts the
hew season this month in some
uncertainy. The past year has
been better than many dealers
feared, but it was not great
Partly, the absence of some
Americans reduced demand, but
the main cause of apprehension
is the slackness in toe domestic
market The fortunes being

- made in the City are not going
into antiques: at tods stage of
the economic cycle toe antiques
tirade ought to be doing belter.
The end-of-season figures of
Sotheby’s and Christie’s re-
flect the hesitancy. Sotheby’s
are 6 per cent down in 1985-86.
with world-wide sales of
£473.3m; while Christie’s,
thanks, in part to the Hatcher
Chinese porcelain sale in
Amsterdam which raised £10m,
was 8.2 per cent up at £365.2m.
However, tirade in the spring

and eariy summer, in particular
at the two main London
antique fairs, at Olympia, and

.
the Grosvenor House, was quite
brisk, as were the auctions. As
ever, in a discriminating period,
it is the good, rare, items toat
do particularly well, while the
medium, priced holds its own,
and anything of inferior quality,
damaged, “tired” on toe market,
or generally unattractive, is un-
saleable. .This has been the
case in recent months, with the
big prized collections that have
appeared on the market—the
Rous Lendi English ceramics:
toe Edward James furniture
and pictures: and a Belgian col-

lection of .
Pieter Breughel the

Younger — paintings — doing
exceptionally well.

Prices have risen noticeably
in English silver, Impressionist

Left: The Mentmore sale
which was dealt with by
Sotheby’s. Above: View-
ing antique furniture at
Bonhams before the
items came under the

hammer

paintings (the key investment
market, and .the most dominat-
ing one), English furniture, and
20th century paintings. In fact,
demand at the moment for
tbings English, in particular
works by 20th century artists,

is very strong, perhaps at a high
plateau. And, as choice items
disappear into museums toe
auction price for the best re-

maining on offer seems certain
to stay firm.

Most auctions are very
routine, not to say boring,
occasions. Rarely do the
experts in the salerooms mis-
oatalogue a valuable item
(although there are wrong
attributions, especially among
Old Master prints and draw-
ings). Rarely are fakes allowed
through — and the salerooms
will compensate the buyer if

a fake Is proved to be a fake.

At the moment there is a
dominance of toe art market'
by the salerooms, if only
because they handle so many
antiques. But the ofilcite

restraints which are appearing,
and the likelihood of a weaker
market In toe next year or so,

wiH push power bade into the
hands of those dealers who
offer a good after-sales service.

But now that Sotheby’s and
Christie’s have made them-
selves international operations,
with their New York sales as
Important to them as London,
and,. of more importance stiH.

made the collection of antiques
international, they can afford to
ride out any check to toe home
market
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'Top: Aii auctioneer at Phillips responding to the bids.

Above: The foreign currency conversion board reflects

the international interest in a sale of pictures
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Into the jungle to see where toucans play
This WEEK I am leading an
expedition of 34 young British
scientists high into the Andes to
survey the wildlife of one of the
last great primary forests of
Ecuador. We have had to find

our own equipment, raise our
own finance, and surmount one
sensitive issue after another in

order to realise this long
cherished dream.

The rocky forest of Mayan is

a naturalist’s paradise. We have

experts in just about every-

thing: birds, bugs, bracken and
beasts. We ought to discover

rare types of orchid, new
Lichens, perhaps new types of

bat. We may even see flights

of the lovable toucan; the bird

which we have adopted

optimistically as our expedi-

tion's symbol. I doubt if a

bigger field survey has ever left

for South America. We have

men, women, holders of Oxford

doctorates, two jobbing

gardeners, authorities on
brometiads, but no willing

cooks. None of us is aged over

35.

There was a time when I

thought it would be easy. We
needed only £10,000, and we had
been adopted by a registered

charity. After the Budget,

surely every big company would

be willing to support a charit-

able venture? We are not one
more group of Europeans trying

to save a last patch of jungle

from its natives, but the first

group to have been invited by

Ecuadorians themselves.

The Maran project is a mile-

stone in the tragedy of Sonth

America’s landscape. A local

on the edge of a Ugh plateau in

the western cordillera of the

Andes, 20 kilometres from the

city of Cuenca. The lower

forests have almost ell been

felled for timber or agriculture.

tnre for American living-rooms,

and in 1976, the logging at last

reached out to threaten our

patch. At risk was a big square

of primary forest, thick with

trees of spectacular size and

Their . loss seemed a very high
price to pay for yet more coffee-

tables and coffee-table books.

Felling would also have upset
the natural flow of water which
supplies the Rio Kazan, source

An expedition of 34 youngUK scientists

is about to venture into the forest of

Mazan— a naturalists’ paradise— high in the

Andes of southern Ecuador. In the first of

several reports, Adrian Barnett describes

the “nightmare” involved in raising funds

for the trip as well as the rewards that

could lie in store as the expedition pushes

its way into this most remarkable area.
The expedition's symbol

Ecuadorian conservation tnxrt

has asked us to survey a wild

forest which has been bought
for safety by an Ecuadorian
town, conservation being no
longer the monopoly of Euro-

pean “greens.”
The forest's history is most

unusual. The Mazan valley lies

Gardening.

Oor forest still stands because

it is sited on the steepest, rock-

iest dope. Parts of it are risky,

even for 34 bright-eyed natural-

ists; for years, the forest had
been too hazardous for loggers

and lumberjacks.
Timber from the Mazan

valley has a high value as ford-

A seal of excellence
GARDEN varieties are of two
very different kinds. One con-

sists of ail those varieties that

are raised from seed, the other

of those that are vegetatively

increased, a term which includes

division, cuttings, layers and
grafts.

The difference is fundamental
since every seedling is a new
individual and, however closely

it resembles others of the same
variety, there will be some
differences which will reveal its

individuality. By contrast, a
vegetatively propagated plant is

simply a continuation of the
original detached from it so
that it can be grown in another
place. Accidents excluded. It is

an exact replica of the plant
from which it was taken.

The technical term for all the
individuals resulting from vege-
tative increase from a single
parent is “clone” and it is a
useful one since there is no
popular equivalent It is even a
term that is creeping into

general use, often in slightly
sinister circumstances such as
the possible cloning of human
beings. But that, as yet, is

science fiction whereas the
cloning of plants Is a fact that
has been going on for many
thousands of years.

Seed varieties axe Inherently
unstable.A seed farmer recently
told me that he reckoned four
or five generations was as much
as an open pollinated flower or

vegetable variety could go with-

out the spread of variation

making it necessary to get back

to basics and start working up
stock again from a small-

number of very carefully

selected
1

individuals. That is one
reason why a seed variety ob-

tained from one supplier may
differ significantly from the
same variety obtained else-

where. One grower may have
re-selected earlier, or more
rigorously than the other or
each may have been working to

a slightly different image of the
original plant

A clone should avoid most
of these uncertainties since,

theoretically, it is much more
stable than a seed variety- The
apple Cox's Orange Pippin is

a clone that was selected more
than 150 years ago, yet if the
original Mr Cox, Who picked It

out in his garden near Slough,
could return to see it he would
not find much difference ex-

cept in its health and that
thanks to the discovery of
fungicides to check the
ravages of scab, canker and
mildew which were more or
less uncontrollable in his day.
But even stable Cox lias pro-
duced some variations over the
years including Crimson Cox;
which has a much redder skin,
and Queen Cox, which has
brighter colour and larger
fruits.

These could be regarded as

benevolent changes but most of

those that occur in clones are

not Some happen because the
clone becomes infected with a
virus which might be filtered

out in seed propagation but is

handed on from generation to

generation in the quite large

pieces of tissue used in vegeta-

tive propagation. Another cause
of deterioration is that clones,

like individuals, tend to weaken
with age. Accidents also occur.

Propagating material may be
taken from inferior plants or
from parts of plants that have
deteriorated.

About ten years ago, serious
work commenced at the Long
Ashton Research Station near
Bristol to sort out some of these
confusions as they concerned
ornamental trees and shrubs
and when, in 1933, Long
Ashton ceased to be a horticul-

tural and fruit research station,

this work was transferred to

East Mailing. The undertaking
is known as the Clonal Selection
Scheme (CSS) and is controlled
by a committee which induce
nurserymen, experts from col-

leges and staff of the Agricul-
tural Development and Advisory
Service (ADAS).
The method adopted by CSS

has been to obtain plants of a
variety from as many sources
as possible and then compare
them so that the best judged
in terms of excellence for
garden planting, can be chosen
and identified with letters and

girth. The lichens and mosses
are magnificent while un-

listed types of orchid grow.

Rare .. humming-birds, rusty-

faced panots and grey-breasted

mountain toucans survive in

the branches. There are quite

a few pumas, still hunting their

natural' prey, the brocket deer.

a date, LA for varieties selected

at Long Ashton and EM for
those picked out atEast Mailing.
The selected varieties are then
returned to nurseries for com-
mercial propagation.

Already,' 11 such selections

are in the nurseries and many
more are to follow. The ones
now available are Buddleia
davidii Empire Blue EM84 and
Philadelphus Virginal LA82,
both at Waterers Nurseries,
Bagshot; Buddleia davidii Royal
Red EM84, Cornus alba Spaethii

LA79 and Cotinus coggygreia
Royal Purple EM84, all at

Darby's Nursery Stock (whole-
sale only); Cotoneaster con-

spicuus Decorus EM84 at E. R.
Johnson, Whixley, York; For-
sythia Lynwood LA79 at

Wyevale Nurseries, Hereford;
Lonicera preyclimenum. Sero-
tina EMS4 at Wellington
Nurseries, Shadwell, Leeds;
PotentiUa fruticosa Tangerine
LA79 at James Coles and Sons,
Thurnby. Leicestershire; Sam-
bucus nigra Aurea LA80 at

Scott's Nurseries, Crewkerne,
Somerset; and Weigela florida

Variegata LA 83 at Pershore
College of Horticulture,

Worcestershire.
All are first-rate garden plants.

Others selected but not yet
available are Betula pendula
Dalecarlica EMS5, Crataegus
crus-galli EM85, two varieties

of C. oxycantha, Paul's Scarlet

EM85 and Rosea Flore Pleno
EM85, Cytisus Burkwoodii EM85
and two varieties of Euonymus
fortunei. Silver Queen EM85
and Variegata EM85.

I hope that nurserymen will

give this scheme full support
and that customers will soon
become familiar with the CSS
suffix as a seal of excellence.

of a third of the fresh water
for the nearby town of Cuenca.
The forest acts like a sponge,
mopping up water which would
otherwise run. irregularly and
erode the valley’s sides. Pumas
may -be worth saving, but
regular water is everyone’s
concern. In Cuenca, a newly

Arthur Hellyer

Watch where you swim
“SWIM between flags only,"
the notice might say. Or, at
a different state of the tide,

“Swimming forbidden.” What
the notices never give is a
warning that relates to quite
another type of hazard bearing
no relation to rocks or currents.

“Untreated sewage outfall on
high water mark” is a message
not much seen on a flag flying
proudly above a resort, particu-
larly if it refers to a population
of over 3.000 souls who have
contributed to tbe said dis-

charge. It is unlikely that the
local council would go on to
make a point of “New sewage
disposal scheme proposed for
1990,” and if it were to do so

it would certainly not add: “Not
before time.”

For this information, and
comment, the anxious holiday-
maker must turn to the Coastal
Anti-Pollution League and its

handy booklet The Golden List
of Beaches in England and
Wales (94 Greenway Lane,
Bath). Since ITVs First Tues-
day programme has made this
National Dirty Paddling Week,
tbe Golden List makes essential
reading for anyone who is look-
ing through the holiday snaps.
Did you make a wise choice of
beach this year?
Probably not if the above

entry on Newlyn, Cornwall, has
any truth in it Both Newlyn
and Penzance seem best avoided
until 1990. Do not for the rest
of the 1980s, patronise Botany
Bay in Kent for there is more
than tbe name to put you off.

Of the partial treatment
accorded to the effluent from
125.000 residents the guide
advises: “Be suspicious.”

The same caveat is attached
to another Kent town, Whits-
table, though in this case the

relevant population is a mere
40,000, which is only 40 times
that for which the List recom-
mends that alarm bells should
ring. Still, tbe place has been
worse. An earlier edition
waroed that here one had to
watch out because “oysters are
purified with ultra-violent
light.” Swimmers must have
wondered exactly what ultra-
violet light did to humans,
however purifying it might
have been to molluscs.

All the stretches of sand near
which I have splashed receive
a clean bni of health, with not
an outfall for miles. Nor did I
encounter such hazards of the
briny as “coal waste” (found
at Dene Mouth, Durham, which
also has untreated sewage),
“sand holes” (Bexhlti, Sussex),
“slag" (Workfogton, Cumbria)
and “tiny red pebbles” (Slapton
Sands, Devon).

Tonfanau, in Gwynedd,
is the site of a “disused firing

range,” which sounds ominous,

but not quite as ominous as

Eskmeals, Cumbria, which is

“sometimes closed by nearby
firing range.” Even worse is

Cheswisk Sands, Northumber-
land, not because of discharges
— there aren’t any — but
because it is a case of “bathing
unsafe” because of

‘’unexploded
bombs.”

The good news from Crosby
and its Merseyside neighbours
is that they are doing some?
thing about untreated effluent
The bad news is that “the pro-
gramme will take 25 years to
complete.”

There is, alas, no hope for
Hope’s Nose, Devon, which
dumps the end products of
more than 100,000 people,
untreated, at tbe low-water
mark: The beach is “inaccess-
ible,” which is just as well.

Jonathan Sale

formed conservation group,

Fundacion Nature, publicised

the consequences of logging and
helped to win a temporary ban
on its extension.

.Once the town .had been

alerted, .the-, municipality

bargained with local landowners

and bought the entire valley

for $33,000. I know no other

town which his paid to save its

forest The region was'promptly
declared a nature reserve, and

through Fundacion. Nature I

was invited to bring a team to

survey it, although it is gTatif^

mg that Ecuadorian students

and scientists will be joining

usl On their understanding of

the valley's ecology, the future

of Mazan depends.

There have been times
_

to the

past five months when it also

seemed to depend on some very-

testing logistics - and many
companies' continuing unwill-

ingness to put up as tittle as

£1,000 pre-tax. We tended to

be given free offers, bbt not

funds. We had free batteries,

but nothing for. food; free

freight for our heavier baggage,

but no funds for our tickets to

accompany it Charitable trusts

and .scientific societies have
been much more helpful- The
International Council for Bird

Preservation gave a healthy

award to
'
pay for the involve-

ment of Ecuadorian students.

Collecting

but not until * fortnight before

leaving was I sure of enough

funds for food and the remain-

ing flights; we were saved at

the last hour.

Fund-raising has had to com-

pete with an organisational

nightmare. There seen to be

34 different .
views- among

British doctors about the

inoculations which 34 people

heed for Ecuador. --We have

said goodbye to our heavy

equipment at Liverpool docks.

Will it be farewell, and have

we included enough bird-zings

to record the toucans and the

right sort of tubes for collect-

ing the biackflies? -.

Participants have to be

tough and agile and to expect,

trouble. They are young,

therefore, and many of them

cannot afford telephones. Group

meetings have taken some very

persistent organising If yon

•ever want to reduce 40 volun-

teers to nearer 30, 1 have some
expert advice on how to

enforce natural wastage. Mean-

while, I am expecting group

loyalty, some bad nights among
leeches, and an official welcome

—if not a civic reception.

Will the. tents make the

journey from Liverpool to

Cuenca? And what about the

mosquito nets? Watch this

space in the next few weeks

for puma tracks and bats'

wings.-

The Americana
LAST APRIL a .

decoy duck,

one of those painted imposters

used by bmrtere'to beguile the

real thing, sold for $70,000 in

a provincial New England sale-

room, a record auction price. It

was a short-lived high. Eight

days later another decoy fetched

$90,200 and then, on May 2,

aJoe Lincoln, wood duck jolted

the Tnarfrgj by making $205,000.

Most decoy dudes still sell

for less than $500, but the
rarest, most finely carved and
painted 19th-century versions

have doubled in price in the

past year and are set to double
again in 1986. It says a lot

for the passion of American
duck shooters (the main buyers)
and even more for the came
for Americana.

President Reagan must take
mra* of the credit for the
American boom in recent years.

He hre stimulated the economy,
spawned a million UB. million-

aires, rekindled has country-

man’s pride in the US of A.
Buyers of things American axe

not the traditional connoisseur
collectors, or even the invest-

ment-mlQded tycoons who have
added Impressionist paintings

to their portfolio, but Middle
Americans with a deep love of
their country andsurplus money
to spend. For some reason the

cult appeals to actors—Barbra
Streisand is into folk paintings

and she could well find herself

bidding against Paul Newman
and Dustin Hoffman, both avid

buyers of America's past

Prices In the past year tell

it alL Is January Christie’s in
New York sold a Chippendale
tea table, made in Philadelphia,

for just over film, a price far

in excess of ' any rational

explanation based on the
artistic merit of the item. It

followed this up by Belling a
portrait by tbe “primitive”
artist Ammi Phillips for

$682,000, some response to

Sotheby's success in disposing

of a portrait by Rembrandt
Peale of bis brother Rubens for
$4m in December (a record for
any American work of art

although this can be reckoned
a genuine Old Master).

The full flow of collecting
passion can be seen in the
$101,000 paid at Sotheby’s for

a pictorial sampler, tbe work of
a nine-year old girl and, of
course, a record; the $29,700 for
a quilt and the $45,000 for a
cigar store Indian, both at
Sotheby's -and both records,* and
the $100,000, at Skinner's sale-

room in Massachusetts ' for a
weathervane. All these extra-
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DuppetDen, a painted Wooden
trade sign which stood out-

ride a barber’s shop, probably
in Philadelphia, around 1880,
is expected* to sell for up to
$80,000 at a sale of the
American folk art collection

.

of Donald and Faye Walters
at Sotheby's in New York on

October 25

ordinary prices have been paid
in the past year. -

Now no-one can pretend that
the majority of Americana
represents great works of art
Its simplicity is much of its

charm — you get what you see.
and you don’t need -a . dealer
or a connoisseur to talk .you
into appreciating the items. In
many sectors dealers have
taken a back seat because they
have not been able to capitalise
themselves adequately to bid
against the committed col-
lectors in the price spiral.
Americans collect weather-vanes
because they are reminders of
the pioneer days. A case can be
made for the aesthetic imagin-
ation at work in the best hand-
made designs, and weathervanes
are part of American history
because the factories that were
spawned by the Civil War to
make armaments needed dom-
estic goods to keep them busy
in peace time; but the case can
hardly be worth $100,000.

The same goes for scrimshaw,

the carvings by saflore of the

ivory of walruses and. on whale-

bone. This is .avidly collected

by Americans and because it

cannot be imported (the

creatures involved being pro-

tected species) prices are way
ahead of the levels in London,
stretching up' to . $44,000. Its

appeal is in its manufacture, in

the idea of 19th century sailors

struggling with the elements,

rather than in any artistic

achievement . in the scratch-

lugs.

So Americana is tbe people’s

art. It requires little expert

knowledge, although art his-

horians are quick to draw paral-

lels between primitive folk art

and that other favourite col-

lecting area of the new. rich,

Flemish landscapes by _ the
. Bruegbels; it is dominated by

. collectors rather than dealers;

there is no knowing what might
crop - up next so there are
always opportunities .for dis-

coveries; it is very, very Ameri-
can, -with no • international

appeal
It might be a very thin

-markethutho one should under-
estimate- the current obsession

of Americans with their past
It is perhaps most strongly
seen In the fact that six
pictures by 'Americans have
now sold at auction for over
$lm and four of these have
been. in. the past year. The
force of the collecting is seen
in that of the $22m. Sotheby’s
amassed from its sales of
American paintings last year,
$18m worth went to private
buyers rather than to dealers.

And the fall in the value < of
tbe dollar is hardly likely to
hit the markets.

But there are voices of doom
about the future prospects for
Americana. Prices have risen
too far, too fast; there is a
real shortage of top quality
material; and, perhaps most
significant of all, the recent
exhibition of works of art from
the stately homes of England

Letter

from

Bayreuth

Don’t

us...

at Washington has changed the
fashion— folksiness is out; the
English country home look is

in.. In Americana 'sentiment
rules rather than any inherent
scale of artistic value. On the
other hand anyone in the UK
who comes across a genuine bit
of Americana,

.
perhaps un-

recognised and almost cer-
tainly under-priced, should buy
smartly. American pride is so
strong that it will withstand
the odd economic recession, or
change in interior, decorators'
taste.

• Antony Thomcroft
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Archaeology

Capital gains reintroduced
LONDON’S early history rests

almost wholly on archaeology.
Writers tell us that Claudius in-

vaded Britain In AD43. and that
Boadicea. sacked London, in

60, but only digging has re-

covered the detailed story of the
city’s growth and recessions and
daily life. Discoveries have been
fast as rescue digs have pre-

ceded the developers. Coital
Goxnsl at the Museum of
London (until February 1) is a
proud showing of how much we
have learnt since 1970, all from
rescue work.

Only last year definite evi-

dence appeared, at Jubilee Hall,
Covent Garden, that the princi-

pal Saxon settlement had been
outside the City along the
Strand. Although St Paul's had
been founded in 804, the City
might then have just been
fields, as much of it seems to

have become from 180. The
evidence is a layer of dark
earth and an absence of build-
ings. At the end of the 9th
century it started to grow again,

after Alfred had stopped the
Danes. By 1200 the population

may have reached 25,000, and
been four to five times higher

a century later.

. The Black Death of 1348

stopped the growth, and there

was recession for 150 years. But
by 1600 London was larger than
anywhere in Europe except

Paris and Naples. Then in 1665
the plague came and in 1666 the

fire. One result of recent
digging has been to find the

mediaeval predecessors beneath
Wren’s churches.

Since
.
1973, the Department

of Urban Archaeology has done
the digging and study in the
City, and the Department of
Greater London Archaeology

—

an amalgam in 1983 of borough
groups—outside. The work has
all been rescue archaeology.

More than 125 digs have been
completed on time with full co-

operation of the developers
before the pHedrivers arrived.

More than £7.5m . of public and
private money has been spent
This formidable record is the
envy of Continental colleagues.

Capital Gains

l

is crowded and
cramped, as rescue digs often

are. The show needs work
rather than being just easy-on-

tbe-eye since most objects, and
all buildings, are bits and
pieces, and not whole. Use your
imagination, and it all comes
together.

The Romans get most space

as most has been learnt lately

about those firstLondoners who
made the bridge between
Southwark —

.
London’s first

suburb — and the City. Lon-
dinium was trading with the -

Continent from the start Its

boom came around 100, followed
80 years later by decline and
the dark 'earth, except ajong
the waterfront (Roman London
by Jenny Hall and Ralph Merri-

field is an excellent new guide:
HMSO, £2.95.)

An important change after
the Romans was the appearance
of burial grounds inside the
City- A late Saxon one has
been excavated inside Aldgate.
The Romans had buried outside,
as usual, with cremations till

around 200. Burial inside was
more hazardous, especially if
there.was plague. But a pil-

grimage to .. Canterbury,
Chartres, Cgmpostella or even
to the shrine of St Edward the
Confessor at Westminster might
be a help, as,tittle bottles of
holy water and other souvenirs
suggest

The Romans even brought
food from Antibes, an **

excel-
lent fish sauce " in an. amphora
tiiat said So-rand -contained
Spanish mackerel bones. Her-
ring and sprat bones from
Peninsular House suggest the
mixture was made in London
‘too. Animal bones show , that
beef was. favourite at all
periods (till 1600). The Romans
drank in glass from Cologne,
and ate off dishes from France
and Germany. If they came
back today and - saw their
busmess and government
centre befog dug out beside
the new Lloyds building, they
would not doubt that the
Thames bridgehead looking
towards foreign business had
Been the right spot .

Gerald Cadogan

A"

“IS MUSIC such a serious mat-

ter?” asked a surpriseiEmperor

FranaJosef on befog told tfoj*

latecomers (even ot noble birth,

would be barred entry to th(*

Vienna opera: “I always' thought

it was meant, to make people

happy.” .

His Royal Highness, would

have been under i» such: ml*-

apprehension had he already

attended (os my wife arid I
have just done) Wagner's Ring
in Bayreuth. The four-night

ritual (interspersed with two

wholly free days for study and
meditation) can be relied upon
to eradicate the frivolous, idea

that music and happiness auto-

matically go together.

Fart of the reason Is that

Bayreuth is a dull tittle town;

.

part tti*t the festival theatre

has as much charm as a rail-
1

way station waiting room for

gfonis; and part that the seats

are hard (although more
comfy, 1 am told, than they

once. were — a daunting

thought.*).

The real problem, though. Is

the music. It is as though tbe .

curse of the Nibelling, Albe- •

rich, which dooms virtually

everyone in the Ring over a

period of more than 15 hours, x--

works off-fitage as well as on.

Foreigners are at least as much J
i

affected (or infected) as Ger- J

tnann Two Australians. I ’
j

noted, almost came to blows in

-the idyllic winter gardens of a s

palace near Bayreuth over \

whether the Ring had a posi-
.

tive or negative ending- An
acquaintance of mine, who
'seems to .have studied little

else since he left school.
, ^

'

assured me that either inter

pretatioh is valid. What a
blessed relief!

The curse affects producers as

well as the public—no doubt
still more so. Poor Sir Peter
Hall, whose Ring -production
was shown for the last time in

Bayreuth this year,- was con-

demned roundly after the pre-

miere three years ago

—

possibly because, as an English-
man,-he must automatically be
too shallow for this kind of

thing . and dared . to introduce
some scenes (alas, only some)
of great natural beauty.

If it is any comfort to Hall,
yellow leaflets are befog
distributed in Bayreuth by an
“ Aktionskreis filr das Werk
Richard Wagnere” calling for
the “ English Ring ” to be kept
an because it is .so faithful to
the Master's wishes. It is a tittle

late, of course, since the next
producer-victim, Harry Kupfer,
has already been named. Roll

’*

on the next scandal! One cad£
almost hear Alberich sniggering
in the depths of the Rhine.
How well one understands

Nietzsche (that perfect
Wagneiite turned sour) who
complained: “ Wagnerian
orchestration affects me
terribly. A disagreeable sweat
breaks out all over me. All my
fine weather vanishes." And
just as Nietzsche fled to Bizet,
Carmen and the sun, so the Ring
visitors to Bayreuth have an .

escape route to the south on
toeir “free days.” Fewer than
four hours’ drive down the j

autobahn lies Salzburg

—

amt .<

salvation.

.The dumplings of Bayreuth
give way to Salsburger Nockerl
—that pink and feathery angels’''
dessert crowned with powdered '.

?
n
8*F‘- Then, of course, there

is Mozart No more need be
said.

7®*,,: £ - here we come
to the devilish -core of the tale.
As you wander through tbe
Salzburg squares, or across the
meadows around HeUbrunn
castle, themes insinuate them-
selves into the mind — first
unrecognised, then unwanted
but ineradicable. It is the music
of the gold, of the Rhine-
maidens, of the sword — alas,
of the Ring.
The corse is gnawing away.

One looks at the
splendidly gowned and coiffured
sairturg audience in the
orient bar of the festival

“E*-. & ft toe opera which* toe interval?
You miss that sudden intake of
Ef^to from the all-too*now-
lcageable Bayreuth audience

*

JSjjPV
*°j®ethfog goes Wrong,,

that hardly audible (very rare.
of when some*,

thing goes really right.
toe

. Nockerl takes, on t
different aspect — promising oil
toe outside but, after all, insub. •

ftantial within. Then, you
remember that Mozart loathed \
MJZburg and you start to fed
you can understand why. -•

aof?‘
ft ^ back- fo toe autobahn

’

again, heading north -for GStfer-
dummerung (The Twilight of
the Gods) with a sigh half- of-,

ww ani half of relief.- It is:
-

2* t0 that Srim theatre, to? -

SSL talks about .

jSftoer FQrtwangieris Ring was
before toe war orafter it -

about why there are no helden-
teners around anymore' —- and-
so on. • v
. Wizard .

Wagner
(Nietzsche unkindly called him -

a rattlesnake) has us trapped
Perhaps- doomed tike *

modem flying Dutchman to pit
j betweeff Bayreuth -

ana Salzburg. : every summer,
eternally hopeful and eternally
unsatisfied. -'

ii
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DIVERSIONS

WEAR and DARE
Lucia

vander
Post

UNDERWEAR, as an indication
of social change, doesn't always
get the attention it deserves-r-
largely, no doubt, because most
of our personal observations
are based on so small a sample

as to make the drawing of
general conclusions . almost
useless. However, as James
Laver, that marvellous
chronicler of female attire

through the ages, pointed out
in bis Modesty In Dress, it

wasn’t until the turn of the
century that undergarments
turned Into "lingerie.""

The change of terminology
might seem a footling point but

. it indicated an all-important

shift in emphasis—from being
mainly practical, underwear
became garments designed to
attract the opposite sex. The
plain linen shifts and the short

linen knickers, adorned with
ribbons and worn over two or
more frilled skirts, gave way
to silk. As Laver wrote: “This

had the advantage not only of
adding to the luxury of the
ensemble but of giving a curi-
ous swishing noise to the
movements of the wearer,
which contemporary observers,
apparently, found extremely
seductive.”

This was the period of the
frou-frou when drawers became
known as knickers, a chemise
turned into a slip, and petti-

coats became known as
“ frillies.” Fabrics became
softer, lace richer and more
extravagant

The plainest of outerwear hid
a “wealth of petticoats of
extreme fineness and elabora-
tion.” The tone in these matters
wak set by the grandes cocottes

and Laver was moved to wonder
what use such elaborate under-
garments could possibly be to
respectable women who did
not require them as part of
their stock-in-trade.

The notion that women might
wear such things simply be-

cause they enjoyed wearing
them even though they could
not he flaunted in public,
clearly was thought to be too

extraordinary to be entertained.

In today’s more radical days,

the
.

notion of designing clothes

that please women themselves,
as opposed to garments that
are meant to make them pleas-
ing to men, is almost taken for
granted—except when it comes
to underwear.

Here, the lingerie buyers
have until recently still seemed
in the dark ages, offering
either resolutely serviceable
underwear of an almost
puritanical plainness or else

impractical, frilled and satiny
numbers that few really wanted
hut that somebody, somewhere,
had decreed were pleasing to

men.
Calvin Klein was one of the

first to offer a simple, practical

range of co-ordinating vests and
knickers in charming colours

that seemed to bear some
relationship to the lives that
most modem women live. Alas,
nobody- here imports them -and
devotees of his style should
head straight for Blooming-

dale's if ever they find them-

selves in New York.

This autumn, however, there

Is good news—almost every

“name" designer, chain-store

or “ life-style " purveyor seems
simultaneously to have spotted

a huge, enticing gap in the

lingerie market and gone for it

full-bloodedly. We are going to

be spoiled for choice.

From Jasper Conran’s simple

but delicious creations in finest

crepe de-chine, georgette and
heavy satin, to Laura Ashley's

innocent, flower-sprigged cotton

jerseys, from Next to Marks and
Spencer, never before has the
temptation to bare all been
greater. Photographed here are

some of the best of the autumn’s
new offerings.

Marks and Spencer

FANS OF the expanding
Next empire wfll be happy to
know that there is no longer,

any need to go elsewhere" for
their knickers and bras—now
you can take your pick from
towelling robejf and rompers,
from cool cotton briefs and
bras, from slinky polyester
satin negligees, from jokey
leggings to warm pyjamas.
Most Next customers will

by now be aware that since

the autumn there have been
two separate collections on
offer^-Next Too (offering a
more relaxed approach to
dressing and especially

strong on leisure and casual

wear) and Next Collection
(with mare on offer to those
who go out to work, as' well
as more for the older, more
sophisticated woman). Next

Lingerie can be-found In

some <hnt not all) branches
of both.

‘
'.' The Next design team' like

to_ emphasise that this eollee-

tion “ is not designed as a
CQme-on for men but to please
women.” In practical terms
what this means is that it Is

an eminently comfortable
range—no - scratchy, tadty
lace, lots of clothes to relax
around the hoose.ln and easy
cover-ups to slip on after a
bath or shower), plus lots of

sympathetic fibres like cotton,

cotton jersey and silk.

Typical of the collection. Is.

this simple, but easy-to-wear

vest and brief set in 100 per

cent cotton. In pale pink it

Is just £7.99 Tor the set.

Knickerbox

Drawings by Anna Morrow

AFTER THE Tie Rack and the
Sock Shop, it had to come.
Tuesday October 21 at 189
Regent St, will see the open-
ing of the first of what is

hoped will be a chain devoted
entirely to underpinnings

—

the Knickerbox. No longer
will you have to find your way
to the upper storeys of de-

partment stores where the
“lingerie” departments
usually lurk, no longer will

you need to brave the scrum
atM and S. If the Knickerbox
Is to your taste, you can
choose almost everything you
need from a silver and blade
lame set of bra nod pants to

some zany boxer shorts for

the man In your life.

The brainchild of two ex-

Marks and Spencer buyers, it

is hoping to do for underwear
what the Tie Back has done
for ties—that is, to turn it

into a more frequent, more,
light-hearted purchase, to

entice shoppers into making
underwear a more frequent
present. At least hall of what
will be on offer has been
made exclusively for Knicker-
box.
While conceding that

M and S still offers the usual

fabled value for money.
Stephen Schaffer and Janie

Godber. founders of the

Knickerbox, feel there is

room for a more “Innovative

and adventurous” approach to

the matter.

If “fun” is what you expect
from your underwear, then
Knickerbox may be the place

for you. Do not go expecting
refined and edited collections

of exquisite taste. Go, if you
are sure of your own taste
and are prepared to search
through racks of mixed styles
for what you want Choice is

the name of the game. Some
of it seems to me frankly
frightful, but lurking among

' the perhaps excessively
adventurous numbers are
some very useful buys. I like

particularly the thermal
range—nice leggings in black
with white stitching, or in

white with pink stitching
(underwear has for sometime
now been working its way
outwards. Donna Kazan’s
famous “body” is half-under-
wear, halfway very glamorous
outerwear) and 1 see the
young and ldngJegged having
a lot of fun with the leggings
and some copies of grandads
famous longjohns.
Sketched here are sdme of

the more “fun” boxer shorts
on offer—prices range from
£1.30 for a pair of basic
knickers and go on up to
£10.99 for pure silk boxer
shorts. Polka-dot briefs are

• £L75, the “ body ” £84)9.
*

No story on underwear
would be complete without a
look at Marks and Spencer,
whose fabled ability to kit

everybody from duchesses to

typists has become part of
the mythology of our times.

In the last few years it has
adopted an increasingly fash-

ionable approach to under-
pinnings. offering us every-

. thing from bone-warming
thermals to pure silk French
knickers. This autumn brings

Jasper Conran.

one of the most comfortable,
yet seductive garments, ever
devised — the simple pyjama
made in a seductive fabric,
in this case 100 per cent
polyester look-alike satin.

Just £25, it comes In cream
with purple piping and Is

available now from 20
selected stores, Including the
Marble Arch branch.

If there are any indulgent
chaps out there looking for a
sumptuous present to give
their loved ones, hold on until
mid-November, when Jasper
Conran’s first collection of
underwear will be going on
sale. Made from lovely fabrics
like crepeale-chine, georgette
and heavy satin, in ivory or

Laura Ashley

old-fashioned soft pink, tbe
designs are quite simply gor-
geous. There are very simple
running vests, knickers, some
like French knickers, others
simpler, there are long slips

just right for wearing nnder
long slim dresses, and there

.

are teddies like the one in our
sketch, so beautiful it seems
a shame to cover them up.
There are also some really

lovely night-dresses, beauti-

fully cut and quite simple but
always made more beguiling
by line detailing—like a soft

bow on a low-cat back or a
little fine embroidery. Find it

at Jasper Conran's own shop
at 37 Beauchamp Place,
London, SW3—the shop opens
nest week on Wednesday and
will sell the complete Conran

line but the lingerie won't be
on sale until November.

Laura Ashley, too, has
chosen this autumn to enter
the underwear field for the
first time and I see Its collec-
tion being every hit as suc-
cessful as almost everything
else it does. There are charm-
ing flower-sprigged cotton
separates—feminine enough
to appeal to women and yet
practical to wear. Besides
the simple vest and knickers
photographed above (£14.95
the set in white wWh green
leaves and pink rosebuds, all
in 100 per cent cottonl, there
are long-sleeved and long-
legged pyjamas for those
living In draughty houses
and some simple slips.

Quantity, yes - now for quality
THE 1986 vintage that begins

shortly in France promises to

.
be exceptionally Interesting,

^ though even now It would be
? - premature to forecast its out-

' come. For it Is the weather
these last few weeks that settles

the quality of a vintage; and
fine, hot, dry conditions are

needed. One thing is already
- certain, however—tbe harvest

will be large practically eveiy-

where.

Yet the year did not start

welL It was' a very cold winter,
though' without the destructive
effects on the vines in 1985.

Nevertheless a cold winter
destroys bugs that may cause
difficulties later. Apart from
Alsace, there was little winter
rain, particularly In Bordeaux,
the biggest wise region. But
from tbe beginning of April the
weather changed end was very
wet nntil mid-June.

•r Everywhere, and especially

£ In Champagne, the vines were
- two to three weeks in arrears.

The heatwave that suddenly
developed in mid-June, with

' temperatures up in the eighties,

completely changed the situa-

tion, and a perfect, quick vine

flowering followed. 7 with ample
setting of the grapes. From the

beginning of July it was clear

that the harvest would be
abundant.

Nevertheless the very hot

weather led to a shortage of
rain that In some regions caused
a drought, particularly in the
southern Rhine. In Champagne
it was less settled from mid-

7 August onwards, -with rather
similar cold, ..wet conditions tq
those in Britain. Elsewhere
some rain has

. . followed,
' but not much in Bordeaux, •

" Burgundy or intbe Rhone. Tbe
larsre pJm of the crop may be a .

problem since too many, grapes
on a vine delay the ripening
and may even inhibit' it folly.

-Picking may. be podponed a
week into October and that
could make all The itiffereupe to-

tho resell*; This his been sug-
gested fox1 Burgundy. •;

» ..
.The :yisAfegowets wUl have.

carried out some rammer prun-
ing. Meanwhile we can only
wait and see. It could be an
over-large vintage, diluted like

1973 . by poor previntage
weather, or enhanced ax in
1983 by unexpectedly hot har-
vest conditions. Growers are
optimistic, particularly In the
northern Rhone, Alsace, the
Loire- and Bordeaux; and
rather more cautious in Bur-
gundy. Champagne looks for.
quantity to increase Its stocks.

As consumers our reactions
may be different from the
growers who always want a
large, . saleable crop. This
would at least stabilise the
prices of everyday-drinking
wines, bat otherwise do we
really want another good vin-
tage just yet?
We have had an unusual run

In thB last five years. .The

Wine

quality may have varied from
region to region, but the only
really moderate-to-poor year
since 1980 was 1984, and the
better clarets and dry white
wines were not unsuccessful

even then. ' Obviously,. . new
vintage wise buyers and
drinkers enter the market
every year, but for those with
reserves stretching hack some
years there arises the question
of price as well as of accom-
modation' and vintage wine re-
quirements;

.

Finer French wines, particu-

larly from Burgundy and

Bordeaux, have reached price
pinnacles; so much so that
there has already been a fall

in Chablfs prices. A big crop
throughout Burgundy must
sorely lead to a similar drop
In prices. Certainly leading
merchants there expect this.

In .Bordeaux a lazfee, saleable
claret vintage would cause prob-
lems . both

,
for growers and

merchants, and there are a
number of unanswered ques-
tions. How much of .the 1984a
and the record 1935s remain
In the vineyard cellars, and
how many of the 1984s on the
negotiants’ books? What pro-
portion of the 1985s have the
leading chateaux sold and how
much retained? Although most
of the classed growths that un-
reasonably increased their 1984
prices under trade pressure
did not again raise their open-
ing prices for the 1985s, some
released only small quantities.

This was partly to maintain
demand and price, and partly
to avoid early tax payments,
due when wine leaves the
cellars. Their second tranche
offers were often mnch dearer.

A good deal of consumer ill-

feeling has built up over the
excessively high 1984 prices,

and the high margins demanded
by merchants for the 1985s in
order to cover unsold 1984
stocks bought to keep “ in line

”
‘ for the 1985s. Tbe proprietors,

who more or less established
their 1985 prices, blame the
merchants for high margins on
mere book-keeping transactions,

while the latter retort that this

was necessary owing to the
uncalled-for raised prices of
the moderate 1984s. Their
customers, not least in

. .the

Important and. articulate Ameri-
can and British markets, whose
currencies have fallen substanti-

ally in relation to tbe frauc,

are inclined to blame both
sides.

. Owing to very positive and
not ill-founded publicity the
Bordeaux trade . was lucky to

dispose of the 1985 classed
growth clarets that make the
news; particularly in Britain,

but less so in the more volatile

American market Here the en
pTtmewr market with the wines
being offered by importers and
retail merchants as soon as
released In Bordeaux (and in
some cases even before) has
achieved a growing success. To

' some extent consumers have
fallen In with this, with the
comfortable feeling that to

have delayed their purchases
would have meant paying more
tor them in real money terms.

For the most part this has
not been a matter of specu-
lation but if tor one zeason or
another it would be useful to
sell some of tbe 1978s, 1979s,

1981s, 1982s or 1983s acquired
money would be gained rather
than lost. Less confidence may
already be felt over the higher-
priced 1985s. and with -a num-
ber of vintages “below stairs,

whatever the quality of the

1986s, it may he wise to wait
before rushing to buy them—at

least until respected wine mer-
chants have been able to taste

them in bottle a couple of years
hence; and to see how the

market goes.

Anyhow, there is no doubt
that however the 1986 clarets

-turn out, they ought to cost

Iessthan the 19S5s and possibly

than the 1984s .
too. Advance

suggestions ~

in Bordeaux range
from cuts of 10 to 25 per cent
But in the post-war history of

Bordeaux, price reductions have
hten very rare: only in . ihe

raid-705’ slump after the

feverishly high, speculation-

induced prices from 1970 to

1972. The growers feel that

lower prices Indicate less good
wines. A personal insult!

Yet the market may force this

on them. Meanwhile the best

advice to be given to those who
want to buy young claret Is to

buy the crus, bourgeois, which

in general have not joined in

the price race. They are the

best value in Bordeaux. They
may not go up much in value,

but they are . unlikely to go
down.

- Edmond
Pennmg-RowseU
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Janice Elliott Penelope Fitzgerald Kingsley Amis Piers Paul Read Christopher Hudson Anthony Burgess

The short list of six novels for this year’s Booker Prize

will be announced in twelve days’ time. Meanwhile our critics review

some of the books the five judges are currently considering

THE OLD DEVILS
by Kingsley Amis.

Hutchinson £9.95. 294 pages
Daffodils rampant

and castaways

PRAISE THE Lord i We axe a

bibulous nation ! Kingsley

Anris’s The Old Devils, a bloody

funny lovely bloody book (as

we would say in Wales), con-

tains more serious drinking

than In Suetonius on a Roman
orgy. And like Suetonius, the
novel as about the twbRght of
the gods— in this case, a crazy
gang of Welsh sexagenarians
for whom an evening on the
Soave, Islay Halt and white
Rioja begins straight after

breakfast (Amis once wrote
Every Day Drinking). Hus is

Last of the Summer Wine trans-

ferred to Swansea and points
round about, and — crucially— rewritten by a genius at full

throttle.

The Old Devils is a gathering

of long set-piece swillinps,

each chapter having one of the
major characters as its focus
(Malcolm or Muriel or Peter
or Gwen or Alun or Rhiannon).
The plot, epic and miniature
simultaneously (like Jane
Austen; Amis once wrote What
Became of Jane Austen?), con-

cerns the return to his roots,

after a life in louche London,
of Alun Weaver and wife
Rhiannon. How will Wales
measure up after all these

years; how will the returning
natives measure up to Wales?
How will old friends and
enemies have altered?
Alun (nd Alan, “that was

before he went in for being a

Welshman professionally”) had

fatally found fame as the
parody Taffy, whose hero was
the poet Brydan — who is

Dylan Thomas in all but name,
“a great writer . . . but in too

many ways a sadly shabby
human being.*

1 Alun himself is

a sadly shabby human being,

and a second-rate writer.

Under Alun's hymns and arias

are charm and smarm. Many
years ago he illicitly sexually

serviced at least several of his

close friends' wives. Little time

is lost taking up where he left

off. “that bloody old Welsh
chancer.”

Then there’s bloated Peter,

who in 1947 impregnated

Rhiannon; and Gwen, frac-

tiously in love with Alun; and

Malcolm. Gwen's husband, wist-

fully. hopelessly m love with
Rhiannon . . . The love-knots

enwrap as bindweed. The
dramatis personae may Be
crumbling, croaking OAPs. wor-
ried about baldness, bad teeth,

decrepitude and being Boswells

to their bowels generally, but
at heart they are a crew of
prancing pubescents; old - men
and women carbuncular emo-
tionally still- in their teens.

Adolescence advances for as

long as forever is.

Brilliantly amusing and

quirkily moving though this is.

my excitement about the novel

lies in its delineation of the

Welsh temperament; more
specifically, the South Wales

temperament: the Anglo-Welsh,
who do not speak Welsh and
who' secretly bate the lingo
which adorns the telly and
signposts; who live in Glamor-
gan and Gwent (“that was very
like England and yet not
England at all”); who are
ironical, deceitful, roaring,
garrulous, over-punctual. Amis
has tapped a tribe' unmolested
since Under . Milk Wood (here
.called Tales from the Under-
growth).
The Old Devils bristles with

felicities. Amis knows the cul-

ture. between Swansea and the
Severn Bridge better than a

.Welshman: better, because he
can preserve that tiny objective

quizzical distance, making for a

book no Welshman would dare
.write and which I laughed long
and loud with, recognising the
truth on every page.

THE PIANO PLAYERS
by Anthony Burgess.

Hutchinson. £8.95. 208 pages.

THE SPORTSWRJTER
by Richard Ford. Collins/

HarvilL £10.95. 880 pages.

INNOCENCE -

by Penelope Fitzgerald. Collins.

£9.95. 224 pages. .

NEWS FROM NOWHERE
by David .Caute. Hamisfe

Hamilton. £10.95. 403 pages.

COLOMBO HEAT
by Christopher Hudson.
Macmillan. £9.95. 323 pa

FOE
by J. M. Coetzee. Seeker and
Warburg. £9.95. 157 pages.

Roger Lewis

THE FREE FRENCHMAN
by Piers Paul Read The Alison

Press/Secker & Warburg

£10.95 570 pages

Anguish of Vichy era

‘THE TRUTH we must acknow-
ledge" says a bishop in this long
saga of the French Resistance,

"is that Almighty God sends

each of us on a separate mission
so that holy and sincere men
may in fact face each other in
battle." Well, up to a point, lord

bishop, according to Piers Paul
Read. The only truly holy and
sincere man. here is the hero.
Bertrand de Roujay, a kind of

jeune fogey, whose aristocratic

origins, Roman Catholicism and
tortured sexuality mark him out
as a classic Read character. The
author traces his family history

from the beginning of the cen-
tury. his marriage, subsequently
annulled, to a beautiful free-

thinker. the birth of his

daughter, his involvement with

de Gaulle, women and God. in

that order. The first third of the

book is scene-setting for the

terrible trials of conscience

when the Vichy government
takes over and the French have

to choose which way to jump.

Bertrand, previously a digni-

fied and correct sub-prefect

escapes to join the General in

London. He becomes involved

with, and marries, a young
English girl, a liaison which also

ends in disaster, as do two other
affairs with French women,
whose lurid deaths are the

direct result of his connection
with them when he returns

to take over as Commissaire

after the Liberation. The
action moves between Vichy
France and England and follows

the impossible choices which
had to be made, the
compromises within and
without the Resistance
covemcrt. the effect on lesser

men nnd women of trying to

choo;e the right course either

fr--n rrlf-interest or genuine
r.-tiomlistie or religious fer-

vour. .Tews. Communists, worker
priests, intellectuals, clerics,

criminals—

a

1! friends of de
Rouiny—play their part in a
novel which is complicated with-

out. unfortunately, being com-
plex.

It is an ambitious story re*

counted in a strangely flat style,

in which characterisation is at a

minimum and where pedantic-

ally accurate descriptions of
location read like a trot through
the red and green Michelins and
the historical underpinning
reads like a lecture for Modern
History, France 1939-45.

Although the plotting is

masterly in that at the end of
570 pages, every minor charac-

ter is seen to have slotted neatly

into the grand design, there is

a curious thinness of authorial

interest.

The terrible crises of con-

science provoked by-the desper-

ate situation do .not make
for convincing internalised

struggles, but rather for neat,

satisfying jig-saw puzzle plot-

ting. Few of the characters are

more than sketches and some of
the action is pure soap; it is one
of those enterprises where the
television adaptation will be bet-

ter than the book.
Bertrand's struggle to be a

spotless soldier of Christ, is, as

usual in Read’s books, marred
by his essential feeling that sex
is nasty (vide Read in the Spec-
tator last week: “the strong cur-

rent of human sexuality flows
underground and may surface in

an unpleasant and unexpected
way.”) This leads to scenes of

crass unpleasantness which jar
the' tone and are suspiciously
gratuitous. On the other hand,
it is a worthy attempt to point
out the complexities of war and
nationalism: what is a true pat-

riot is a question to which we
should all address ourselves, and
this book helps to clarify that
issue.

Mary Hope

ANTHONY BURGESS'S new
novel is, I suspect, something
of a jeu d1

esprit. Partly because
oE Uhls it Is, I think, one of the

most successful of his many
novels. It win remind some
readers, in its picaresque glee-

fulness, of Joyce Cary. But, ex-

cellent though Cary was within
his limitations, in, say. The
Horse's Mouth, this is by far

the superior novel: affirmation

counts for much more. -when it

is accommodated by the vision

of a. rich pessimist than when
it 4$ the natural ^view-of

.a fairly

simple-minded optimist..

The Piano Players is the story

of the Mancunian Ellen. Burshaw
and, mostly, of her marvellous
father.’ a joyful pianist who
fights the devils of boredom-and
lack of imagination as though
his whole Ufe were at stake.

Indeed, H is. It. is not possible
to do justice to this book in a
short space'. Part autobiography,
part joyous Invention, it com-
bines picaresque at its best (for
30 years now this form has
been an excuse for careless
writing) with comedy of high
subtlety and poetry. It is the

major novel of a major novelist.

Richard Ford's The Sports-

writer comes very highly

spoken of from America. It is

a tragi-comedy about a sports-

writer who wants to get through

life as easily and as nicely as

he But he is worth more
than that: life tests _him. . In a

short course of time he' is

turned down by his ex-wife

(this has happened before), is

humiliated when he goes on a

visit to his ‘girl's parents, and

is involved in the suicide of a

friend.

Tbe writing Is genuinely

comic; but -what is .best of all

about this novel is its extreme
sensitivity to character. Ford
manages to show us how deeply

his alienated protagonist is

committed to life. This is one
of the finest novels to come
from the American South for

many years.

Penelope Fitzgerald’s new
novel is set in Italy in the 1950s.

It Is -well up to the standard we
have come to expect from this

subtle. highly observant,
slightly feline—and yet essen-
tially happy — novelist. She
deals, amongst others, with an
innocent Italian girl a worldly
English one (her friend), and
with a would-be cynical doctor
from the south of Italy. As
always unpredictable, with tbe
author’s supposedly guileless
voice -come •easily off-the page;
it is as readable and wise as

ever.

We are fortunate this week.
I. have always thought David
Caute '—• ' undeservedly

.

best
known as a historian — was
neglected

;
as a novelist and

have always remembered his
(not Spengleris) The Detune of
tiie West as one .of the best
“existentialist" novels in Eng-
lish. News From Nowhere is as

good as ever. It is an intense
study of a bright young star of
the New Left who goes to Zim-
babwe during its bitter straggle
for independence.- As so often

happens, be is correspondent

for a Tory newspaper. Atertf

masterfully dealt with is hi t

mentor, the famous left-wing

political philosopher Harry
Marquis. Not many people can

write true political novels, but

Caute can. Those who imagine

that his left-wing sympathies

distort his imagination are in

for a surprise. A thrilling and

acute novel, whieh T highly

recommend for its insights and

its sharp and tragic sense of the

realities of the' modern world.

Colombo Heat -is set. with

much knowledge, in Ceylcn.

Guy Tancred is sent there by
the rubber company for whom '

he works in 1941. He thinks

he will be bored, and most
especially by his elder brother,

who is a .rubber planter there.

But, formerly something of a

frivolous man, he is sucked into

action both emotional — h ;v
brother's wife — and politics

This Teads authoritatively, and-',

.while I think it superior to the'

work of Paul Scott (its point of

Mew is less limited), it is right

to - say- that those who enjoy
Scott will enjoy this. too.

. Many writers have tried to

expand on Defoe’s masterpiece
Robinson Crusoe. It u.cua»iy

proves a mistake, and J. ?«T.

Coetzee's dreary new allegory

is.- alas, no exception. A girl

is marooned on a mid-Atlanlie
Island, and finds herselfc in the
comoany of Cruso (as* the

author spells it) and the mute
Friday. Later she goes to Ten-
don. with Friday, and moots
Daniel. Foe, who is 1ms
interested in life on the island

than in her. This failed entirely

for me: the allegory is strained
and even at times pretentions.

We are supposed to encounter
rich art but instead are con-
founded by an over-literary *nd

.

self-conscious . work ' Thivt
author can write much mojiy
effectively than he does herc-v

an

Martin Seymour-Smith

Sunstroke folk
STARING AT THE SUN
by Julian Barnes.

Jonathan Cape £9-95,

195 pages

THIS NOVEL is Julian Barnes’s

fourth. None of them has

greatly resembled its pre-

decessor, but each has been a

stylish performance; this

versatility must have been
one quality which won him
the E. M. Forster Award
from the American Academy
this year. His books have shown
a developing strand of clever-

ness and a -gift far invention

and elaboration which is most
engaging. Flaubert's Parrot on
a Booker short list has had a

success in France. This new one
has an unusuai fee! for lan-

guage, but I have not really

caught its point.

Perhaps the reason is that I

detest novels which end with a
leap into the future and an
'encounter with an over-pro-

grammed computer. For the first

two-thirds of this book, I was
more or less on board ship. We
were serins through life with

Jean Sargeant whose early

memories included games on

the golf course with an amiable

trickster. Uncle Leslie. Then
came the war against Germany,
marriage to Michael the police-

man and a love-life which had
more to do with the problems

of contraception than any
physical pleasure. Then came a

baby, abandonment of Michael,

odd jobs, a rapid leap over the

baby's progress to manhood and
a scries of journeys to remote
places which contained some
clever lines about China and
the Pyramids.

By now, the son had found a

feminist girlfriend who had a

strong line in slogans, but went
to bed with Jean, the mother,
instead. Then we move to the

21st century when Jean is

nearly 100 and her son is 60.

Some sharp remarks about aged
hands (“herb sausages...”
“pieces of rope threaded with
hazelnuts”) tail off into the
son’s confrontation with an ait-

{

knowing data bank and a
;

specially privileged computer,
known as TAT (The Absolute
Truth). During the war Jeon's
household had Had a figliter-pilol

billeted on them. His visions of

the sun and reactions to combat
intrigued her young mind. They
resurface and remain with the
store until its finish.

This sequence draws on a

careful attempt to see life

through a woman’s eyes and
to imagine the impressions of 1

great old age: Julian Barnes is

40 this year. It is full of clever
pieces of information and
ingenious ways of seeing places
and objects: at times, especially
when travelling or confronting
death, it wanders. It is pre-
sented as a book whose central
theme is courage: forewarned,
I certainly saw the theme was
present Is a woman’s slow,

enduring courage different from
a man’s? What is the relation
of fear to courage? Js it hraver
for a wife to stay or go? is

courage, perhaps, the conceal-

ment from dose friends and :

family that you greatly foar
J

death? What about suicide? !

These themes develop, but they i

do not develop through human
relationships and a delicate

awareness of human variety.

Rather, they occur in one
chain of fancy after another.

"What is the point of a life, we
seem to be asking, among some
ingenious tours de force? Star-

ing at the Sun is not an easy
or obvious book: you may catch

the thread and the tempo
without sharing ray nagging

worry—that it is not, primarily,

a book about people.

When predatory children

ran amok in Germany

Female
sleuth
survives

CHILDREN OF THE RUINS
by Thomas Wiseman. Jonathan

Cape, £9.95, 360 pages

DR GRUBER'S DAUGHTER
by Janice Elliott Hodder and
Stoughton, £9.95. 159 pages

JEMIMA SHORE'S FIRST
CASE AND OTHER STORIES
by Antonia Fraser.

Weidenfeld & Nicolson.

£8.95. 186 pages

Q CLEARANCE
by Peter Bench! ey. Andre
Deutsch, £9.93, 344 pages

REDBACK
by Howard Jacobson. Bantam,
£10.95, 314 pages

BODIES
by Robert Barnard. Collins.

£S,95. 173 pages

MEFISTO
by John Banville. Seeker &
Warburg, £9.95, 234 pages

Robin Lane Fox

Writers' Monthly - FREE
Yes, here's your chance to try Writers’ Monthly absolutely free:

It’s the only magazine just for writers. Inevery Issue you’ll

find: Tips from top writers; instruction on improving technique;

new markets for your work; news: interviews competitions; and

a writers’ book elub.
. ,

If you're in any way interested in writing then Writers

Monthly is just the right magazine for you.

Send for a FREE copy now ! Write to: (No stamp required)

WRITERS’ MONTHY FREEPOST WH 59 London N22 6BR

OFTEN WHEN thriller writers

turn from the novel to the shore
story, they abandon all efforts

at plot and character and simply
present tricks, gags, biters-biL

For a number of the stories, in

Jemima chore's First Ca.sc

Antonia Fraser has her ready-
made, soundly-characterised in-

vestigator -protagonist; and
Jemima's adventures are always
credible. Even in the other
stories (except for one less than
happy venture into the super-
natural), the author provides

genuine people in genuine
situations. One pedantic niggle:

Lady Antonia should either

learn Italian or suppress her
penchant for having Italian-

speaking characters. Tbe results

are sometimes annoying, some-
times inadvertently naughty
(mtraculo, indeed!).

What an ear Robert Barnard
has! In. his new novel, set in

the sleazy world of body-
building and the adjacent world
or soft porn, he gets the

language just right: the

abstracted .sanctimonious tone,

the use of the word “ sport ” to

denote the grunting and strain-

ing of -the am. The crime itself

is patiently solved by the wry.

familiar Barnard detective

Perry Trethowan.

HITLER CALLED them Wolf
Children, the gangs of 12 and
13-year-olds who roamed
unchecked, undisciplined
through the streets of Cologne
during the last, desperate
months of the 1930s. They
grew their hair long, wore
British clothes, aped all things
American. They extended two
fingers to the Hitler Youth,
membership oF which was com-
pulsory, two fingers thereafter
to the Wehrmacht. They did no
war work, owned no ration
books, contributed nothing to
the Fatherland during the long
years of struggle, asked for
nothing either. They were, in
Thomas Wiseman's words.
Children of the Ruins.

for an under-age delinquent in
favour of the butcher's hook.
The author has chosen his

targets very cunningly. The
victims here are not Jews, the
scenario is not Auschwitz at all
The victims axe the Germans
themselves, a people snapping
crazily at their own entrails.

Great writing it may not be, but
Children of the Ruins is a most
absorbing read.

Hitler casts his shadow again
in Dr Gruber’s Daughter, Janice
Elliott's enigmatic study of an
English boarding house in Cor-
onation year. Tbe house is full

of illegal refugees, most of
them agreeably barmy in typical
boarding house tradition. There
is a bald, Germanic landlady,

who rules her domain from a

wheelchair and has to summon
that old fool Babakov from the
basement whenever she needs

anything; a Hungarian countess
practising her dance-steps in

front
.
of the mirror; a nice

Polish boy in love with an
undergraduate at the nearby
university; a spiraterish English
woman, who gives Chaucer
tutorials; and of course the
mysterious Dr Gruber. whn has
taken up a solitary residence in

the attic and responds to no
music except Wagner.

William Weaver

A repellent crew, by all
accounts. Fighting, stealing,
mugging, murdering, whatever
was nasty, whatever was
brutish, it was all tile same to
them. There was nothing they
wouldn't do. They lived a feral
existence,' sub-human almost,
yet curiously attractive in the
hands of Mr Wiseman. Part of
the attraction, all of it perhaps,
is that their enemies were our
enemies also, the jumped-up
barmen and lavatory attendants
who row to positions of petty
autonomy in the Nazi Party
and then abused their power
for all it was worth. . . .

Best drawn of all is theGerman
cardinal who rejects leniency

What is Dr Gruber’s appalling

secret? Detective Sergeant
Rainbird would certainly like -to

know. It would save him. the
bother of lurking in the shrub-
bery. Dr Gruber’s promiscuous
daughter, who arrives

clandestinely from post-war
Europe, does know but isn't tell-

ing. .Nor is anybody else. The
answer gives rise to a' very black
comedy indeed, offbeat a little

untidy in places, but plenty of
fun all the same.

.
Peter Benchley is trying his

hand at comedy too in Q Clear-
ance. the zany story of a White
House typewriter-jockey fa

Presidential speech writer, such
as the -author himself once was)
who receives clearance to shred
important documents and sud-

denly finds himself up to his

neck in all sorts of intrigue over
which he has no perceptible
control.
Summoned • at short notice to

the Oval office, he grabs a sheaf
of papers to look important, a-
sheaf on which his secretary
hastily scribbles "Andrei
Gromyko returned your call."
This so impresses the President
—a wonderful caricature of an
ignorant oaf—that he promotes
the speech writer to the position
of. top international adviser.
Throw in a beautiful Russian
spy—one gets the impression
that the author did just throw
her in—and you ought to have
a sparkling, tip-top comedy with
all the right ingredients.
The result however is good

only in parts. The plot is weak
and unstructured, the jokey
material not as finely honed as
it should have been. But the
insights into the absurdities of
.the White House are splendid.
Here is a book that needed to
be written.

Howard Jacobson's Redback
proceeds

.
in much . the same

vein as Q Clearance, but to Aus-
tralia this time, where - the
Cambridge-educated narrator is

working undercover for the
CIA. While there he 'meets a

host of characters with out-
landish names and is bitten In

a very inconvenient place by a

redback spider. The portrait of
Australia , that emerges is

affectionate and witty, but it

has to be said that the novel as
a whole is more than a little

slapdash. . It makes one laugh
though, and that is a gift above
rabies.

John Banville's Mefisto is a

puzzle. It Is extremely well-

written, the work of a prize?

winning novelist,
.
yet

. almost
wholly unsatisfactory as well.

It is in two parts, the first chart-
ing the Irish country, childhood
of a mathematical prodigy, the
second his -equally, bizarre

.adulthood in an unnamed town,
where he works on a computer
by night and has an affair with
a very, odd girl by day. The only
link between the two—the best
thing in the book—is his .friend
Felix, a marvellously raffish

character, in the finest Irish
tradition- Everything else fs left

deliberately . vague; irritatingly
so.

NO, I*M NOT AFRAID
by Irina Ratushinskaya,
translated David IHcDuff.
Bloodaxe Books, £4.95,

.

142 pages

Nicholas Best

IRINA RATUSHINSKAYA is

32, a poet of Polish descent who
had the misfortune to be' born
in the. Soviet Union. Since 1983
she. has been in a prison camp
in Mordovia for -'especially

dangerous state criminated
serving . seven years of hard
labour, to be followed by five

years of “ internal exile." impri-
soned at 28, she. may not regain
her liberty, which is not the
word, until' die is 40, if she
survives.

. The authorities
apparently do not want her to.

Within the camp she was trans-

ferred to a special punishment
unit for protesting against' Ihe
conditions. There she was sub-
jected to solitary -confinement,:
a starvation diet and exposure
to freezing temperatures; 'she
has been beaten, force-fed and
denied, medical 'treatment.
Although healthy the time of
her arrest she Is now seriously
ill, as are other' prisoners of:
conscience in this camp, suffer-
ing from kidney disease, fevers
and swelLings. Since this book
went-' <to ' Press' she has .been’
reported, to be., worse,; - with
haeDforrhages; attacks- oT angina
and loss of cbnseioTistip.'w Dthsk

were refused; her relatives were
unable .to see her. Following.
publicity about her case she
has in recent weeks been trans-.
ferred 4o a .prison in Kiev for :
“ re-education" supposed ' tn^
lead to public recantation. hut r
has still not been' granted* -

proper medical attention..

Irina Ratushinskaiya’s crime,
was the. “ manufacture and .di*-

r

semination of her
.
poems, -

constituting “ anti-Soviet agita-
tion and propaganda.?. A.samiz- 1-

dat account of her trial repeats
that she was not allowed to
represent herself, that no*one
known personally tocher was
allowed into the courtroom. ‘

,
-This

. excellent - paperback
from. Newcastle-based Bloodik* :

Books contains, a selection of *•

Ratushinskaya’s writing, includ-
ing work .smuggled out

-

of.
prisma-backed up by testimony '•

from her. husband -and ' friend5 -
•*

It . also . prints an illustrated ,

Amnesty International report on •

the camp and its wohaen .pH-. '*

soners, with a communal, diary \
-rom them recording Rstushin-
skaya’s persecution. The. tons? -

.

later, David McDdff/I^owU'fof \
a version, of -MAndd^au^-fias
rendered RatjreblaslMls poems
in a rattier loose ’free verse-’

Even in translation, however,
the courage .of her.^writing cSn*
not be laissKt V r. r -sr
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«ZT^Kjbutf;for- anyone aged Jess
^than 6tt. to lmagine the veritable

of idealism and hope
*vm£fi,ws5 unleash erf by the end
-clw.Second World War, after
£dM*$k~ long years of. worry, de-
^nrifafion

.
and loss which had

JapUrnieated every aspect of life.

«Sojan exhibition which opened
^hfe week at London’s Royal Col-
lege of Art, recalling the state-y British design in 1946. is
iMSubly welcome for those of- us
Who, arc relative striplings.

I The RCA. display. caDed Make
LOt Break, echoes an exhibition
,'titled Britain Can Make It which
the newly formed Council of In-
dustrial Design (now the Design

\ Council) mounted with the
Labour government’s support in

.

September 1946. Held in the
Victoria and Albert Museum,
the event had the dual purpose
of creating an export showcase
for British products and stimu-
lating public interest in design.

Whether the first objective
was achieved must be highly
doubtful, given the subsequent
stagnation or decline at so many
of the products featured again

-g=at the RCA (it is gramme with

$ such post-war gems as teak
V Murphy radios and streamlined

-metallic HMV electric fires);
But the second aim was met

.
beyond the organisers’ wildest

7 - dreams: the exhibition drew
•.

.
almost lJ5m visitors, more than

: three times the original esti-

r . mate. People lined
.up five-deep

i' ."to see it, in interminable queues;
- and mounted police -had to be

called in to control the cnish.
• Few exhibitions, certainly not

of design, can. spark such ex-
r- citement today.

'

So popular was the show, as
a psychological focus for Bri-

tain's nascent .emergence from ments were allowed . to have
an era of. austerity.- *nd ration- some influence (notably An
mg. that it was quickly dubbed Nouveau and Art Deco), but
“Britain Can’t Have . It-*—the full-blown continental Modern-
complaint being, that many, of ism passed Britain by. except
the goods were In short supply, in the worlds of furniture
and earmarked for the much- design, household appliances
needed national export drive, and architecture.

More positively, the exhibition’s Yet many of these self-same
success spurred the mounting of designers, like Morris before
the .much larger. Festival of them, were strongly possessed
Britain in 1951, precisely a hun- by the', idea of design as a
dred years- after Prince. Albert - democratising force. By making
had vented ids frustration with “good design” more widely
the/ lack of' good, exportable available, they felt there would
design in UK industry by spon-- be an improvement In living
soring the' Great. Exhibition, -' standards and a levelling effect

• In the event, the .1946 show- ““I®
1 d“ses. No

case failed to' have much lasting.
Inatter ‘fjbeir writing style,

impact on either the- mass-mar- **

ket -purchasing, habits, of d,£®cV c

consumers, or on the tendency
often downnfiM patronis-

of industrialists to ignore the .. . . ^ _

commercial potential of design. Jr.'fT
18

'*
0
!}

®hout

A book called!) id Britain Make J*. deS,P tak
?
s

It? published to coincide with S-ilSL JES?d >
p

.

lace_ “
the. RCA opening, makes this „5?

lg
?S

[

TS^ m,nds* and in official

Zt5 OnTrf fte promotion campaigns, to the

TO it ^taii^by Wa^ ^
Olins, a top design consultant ajLSdi almosTSl

1 1S

wi^quaS general

somewhat precious, and. ooly^of eSed^i^th^boo^^^are
t» the the changes since 1946 in some

"ZSffrn* the atedM cowrit

tat ana a new: breed of.- com- design consultancy,
mera^ly- - aggressive design Though most of the RCA ex-
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Broadway maladies
WITH AMERICANS failing to there will be mild pleasure if opening in October. 1982-

fill London theatre seats this the whole season produces as Potential playwrights nave

summer, enterprising British many openings as Mr Kerr ex- more opporunity, less risk ana

productions have come to New pected for a single month. Last in-built demand working on

York instead, giving a healthy season there were only 33 Broad- films and television. Broadway

start to the new Broadway sea- way openings; up from 30 the producers have given up trying

son. previous season, but fewer than to second-guess the small num-

Me and My Girl has astounded half the 59 productions in 1975- ber of influential theatre re-

expectations by opening to rave 1976. viewers, while complammg
reviews—encomia for Robert The cause of Broadway’s de- about the prices charged for

Lindsay to rank with Henry cline elicits frequent finger- listing their shows in newspaper

Irving’s American tours—and a pointing. The League of Ameri- theatre guides. “The television

huge box office advance sale of can Theatres and Producers networks don’t pay for their pro-

31.1m. The revival of Nicholas countered a widely held assump- gramme listing," the producer

Nichleby, a relaxed, self-con- turn- that, at a $45 top price Morton Gottlieb notes; a_/re'

scious remake of the original (excepting $47.50 for La Cage quentiy-aired complaint. Ev®“
five years ago, boasts $100 seats aux Foiles) musical ticket the half-price tickets booth, sen-

ior the eight and a half hour prices were loo high, with a ing seats which might otherwise

production. (Unfortunately, survey showing that theatre- go begging, gets its share of

ballyhoo and rave reviews have goers were not deterred from blame: producers are said to

not been matched by a box seeing what they want at that hike prices up in order to get a

office stampede and the planned price. decent half-price!

14-week season closes in two or The problem is that people a sign of compromise emerges

three weeks time.) Rowan will spend so much only for from negotiations with Actors

Atkinson comes to Broadway in smash hits. Now, almost half Equity, which, according to its

October through impresario the total number of seats sold executive secretary, Alan Eisen-

Arthur Cantor, who is raising go to out-of-towners who come berg, "went along with the in-

money by public solicitation. to New York armed with the dustiy standard” by following

The general euphoria could be titles of only one or two plays, uje stage hands’ negotiations

brief, as.it was for another Cate remains one of the few sell-
]ast year in an agreement not

August opening, Rags, a- $5.3m outs, scason-in, season-out, since t0 raise salaries in the first^year
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Abram Games’ 1958 poster for the FT. So strong had
been the post-war atmosphere of social utopianism that until a
few years earlier he and other leading graphic designers bad
been working mainly for public campaigns and organisations,
rathfr than for commercial enterprises.

musical about Jewish immi-
grants at the turn of the cen-

tury. Rags closed within a week
of opening. The producers, for

the first time ever, announced
plans to raise more money and
revise it in order to rescue the

admired talents of its star.

Teresa Strains, the opera singer

and the tuneful music of

Charles Strouse. But a week
later the effort was abandoned.

Theatre-goers share the long-

odds optimism of the Rags pro-

ducers in hoping for a turn-

around in Broadway’s fortunes.

| PARADOXICALLY, theatrical

if vitality in the north-west
¥ increases with economic de-
• pression. Currently Man-
. Chester and Oldham' are
/• staging a 1916 comedy and
- a grim slice of the Thirties

slump respectively. To under-
line further the cheerful pan-

* doxes of the north, the half-
starved girl gratefully receives
leavings smuggled from the
table of the well-to-do in. the
comedy; while the depression

.

‘ play features a dotty grand-
father, a lay (in .all senses If he
had the chance, one feels)

;

preacher who quotes the: Song
of Solomon with, more relish

than is quite seemly.'
.

Oldham's lively and friendly
Coliseum has revived the 1935

. play that the journalist J. L.
Hodson made from his hovel
Boned in the North. Local
pride is evident in Bury-bom
Hodson whose papers (81

. L boxes) In Manchester Library
^ illuminate the background to

’f his work, and who based the

.

stricken cotton community of
Chesterford on. Oldham. The

.
• originator of the World War I -

stoxy that inspired King and
^*~r--** Country, now - playing coinci-

dentally at Greenwich. Hodson

msT"f** s
was 1,0 Playwright Uar-

HK'f-T*- .
Best’s Jerky rhythms just escape

: the episodic and are certainly
>. * loose-knit The piece could be
& ; tighter, tauter and more com-
• ’ pact

i
. That said, a straightforward

honesty redeems all: a reporter

.
speaking as he finds, not a man
of the theatre creating art or a

' AUCTIONEERS love country
house sales—they know poten-

j tial bidders win have a rush
T of blood to the head and pay

extravagant prices for quite
. nondescript items; Perhaps it

is the novelty of a sale held
in a marquee on the lawn or
the ballroom of a. grand house;

’ perhaps it is the diversity of the
objects on offer, Old Master
paintings being followed to the
rostrum by antique lawn

> mowers or tool racks; perhaps
it is the sight of the owner at
the house wistfully watching as

the family home disappears
around him; perhaps it is the
fact that contents have a known
pedigree and bear the proven-
ance of an old. and -famous
name. Whatever the reason,

for all the extra effort and ex-

pense they entail, house sales

invariably do well at the box
, office. Or so the story goes.

# Later this month both Chris*

: tie’s and Sotheby’s have the
opportunity, to test the theory.

On September 22 and 23

Christie's is selling the contents

of Callaly Gastle, near Alnwick
. in Northumberland,, the family

-home 'of one of that county’s

great diameters. Major . Simon
Browne. It should bring in

around £lm. -

The next day at Mount
Juliet in County Kilkenny,

Eire, Major Victor McCalmont
'

is disposing, through Sotheby's,

of the contents of the ballroom
of his 18th century mansion,

plus additional silver and poree-

. lain- from his collection. All

I told he should be over £506,000
' richer at the end of the day.

Neither --sals contains a
masterpiece that would raise an
appreciative eyebrow in a Lon*

'
don auction room but both are

heavy with the scent of rural

life. Major - Browse now a

lively 9L hunted until he. was
80. Not. Surprisingly - there
were plenty of sporting pictures
decorating the walls of his vast.

.
mainly 18tb century mansion.
Most are routioe but a pair by
Sartorius, showing the bounds
In . fell cry, should top £12.000
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ch discuss,on of (tomglng til October 24, aiul from Norem- For the past three seasons most

shelter— woidd say stul-
theories, but a smat- ber S-December 7 at Manchester new shows tended to open just
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o£ both have cftl» Art GMer*- Did BriUtin before the Tony awards in May;
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Sopreri^Tas the drop

in Broadway’s fortunes been, that to match Henry Irving

of the three-year pact. ‘ Our
major concern is employment.
Eisenberg says, noting that

Broadway no longer employs

the greater proportion of Equity
actors; regional theatres do.

Producers have begun to con-

trol costs by redividing the pro-

fit pool and concentrating on
cheaper one or two-role produc-

tions. Such efforts have not

inspired a spate of new plays;

most productions now are re-

vivals or imports. Even Ameri-
can playwrights like David
Mamet are bringing plays to

America" after opening them in

Britain.
Off-Broadway ticket prices

have risen almost to Broadway
levels, with top prices for

musicals reaching ¥27.50. The
Shubert Organisation, owner of

half Broadway’s houses, found,

its off-Broadway investment
profitable with Little Shop of

Horrors, and has encouraged a

trend to long-running produc-

tions.

Ironically, while most Broad-
way houses stand empty, off-

Broadway venues periodically

fill np. Pessimists have been
better at guessing Broadway’s
prospects; optimists note that

there is nothing that a good new
play or two cannot fix, at least

for a while.

Frank Lipsras

3S|3fiK^ IfSgSjSSbroad-based humanity fascinat- “ hVX

!SvJ!3i oa-*-
ingly- echoing traditional worfc-

mtoiral edge, but the

ing class conservatism. Fenella Ejj?Si— rSSSSt A A •

jsssssias Stan, Stan, piano man
company continues..the season surges. Heajy, tel^' . . S S M.
with.more Variations-,on local s

J®
ns Auf Wiettersehen .Pet, ...

life- Love on the Dole next charges on like a TV comic and . . ,
' ^

monlii Spring and Port Wine is soor> clownishly swilling tea DURING HJS many years as a Another firmly established tonal beauty at their most en-

in November from his saucer, but spaniel leading figure in British jazz, pianist/composer and also con- gaging.

In Manchester, 20 minutes eJres '
endearing dumpiness and pianist/composer Stan Tracey stant encourager of young "“Ties fite in comfortably

train-ride away Harold Brig- a knowledge (unlike some has led groups of varying sizes, talent, is Mike Westbrook who, witn ms senior. His is a more

house returns to the building others) of when not to yell be- from a duo to a full-scale big since arriving in London from aggressive approach and none

where he once worked in cotton, speak a performance of restraint band. One of his latest ven- Plymouth in the early 1960s, «ie worse for tnat.

Or rather his comedy Zack is and charm. tures is Hexad which, as the has been Involved In a multi-

Records

After “Anf Wiedersehen”: Tim Healy with Sara
Richardson in Harold Brighoose’s “ Zack "

Stan, Stan, piano man

uiuuiusuu.nl xe<uuiu miguuuac
B Or rather Ms comedy Zack is and charm. tures is Hexad which, as the has been involved in a multi-

polemicist setting up conflicts. ' figures parade like dehumanised revived by the Royal Exchange David Millard's set has some name implies, is a “six” group b.,2® Apart from Stephaoe Grap-
Pbil Swift’s aptly dingy living- statistics upstage. ' Firmly Theatre who had a success with nicer pieces than this joylessly — six musicians and, on its ini- marked him the most prolific pei1i i Fiezseh jazz musicians are
room set includes cherished depicted naturalism— Steve it 10 years ago. tiirlfty household might warrant, tial album. Live at Ronnie composer in flie jaz idiom Jn jjarejy kjMwn in Britain, even»umu ocl mviuues iuuiuicu u'juiuLeu licillu auarn— sieve ” —

, . .

—-.T.,—,
, . _ „ — 7_7 ' - ___ m "inaui, cveu

piano and filthy breadbiri, the Halliwell’s unemployed Sam in Surprisingly premiered m but suitably frames good playing Scott s (SteaimSJ 113), six com- among enthusiasts. A sad
sink and kitchen range an apron interrupts his bread- America, the play is as proudly from, among others, Sara positions, all by the six-lettered figures in mixed media

state of affairs for Frencb jazz

dominated by the looming shape making to lend an out-of-work anH unforcedly local as you Richardson (very positive and Tracey.
.

events. has some outstanding talents.has some outstanding talents.

of the war memorial, a constant male neighbour rice to make would expect from the author of calculating as the whey-faced Though virtuaJly a veteran
.

315 in the latter field More than most countries per-

reminder of the son who never a pudding—is pressed into ser- Hobson’s Choice. Written in whinger palmed off on the nasty
jn jazz terms, Tracey has never is a project with Extemporary haps, France is heavily in-

came back. ' vice for rather too many mre 1916 but set a decade earlier brother), Karen Drury's sensible been intent to stand still
D®*** which h?s been .touring fluenced by American jazz so

John 'Retaliadfs regime sages (we could do with more (no mention of war in this oasis and -attractive rich cousin and muaically. Tbis is strongly ibe country since early this it is not ' surprising that what
obviously enjoys high standards, of the unions’ attitude - to of Edwardian domestic drollery Karen Henthorn’s. confidently underlined in his compositions y?ar- ^ Ibis The Perides. the seems to be the first serious re
Hfa production opens- to the women workers doing the men and intrigue), on paper the Cm- pert maid—an actress to watch. ^ jn jjjs yrhich have n*ne muses of ancient Greece, creation of the famed John
repetitive ramble, rattle and out of jobs, or the Means Test derella- story of the victimised

TMTorriw ITnvlp a stimulating mixture of young have become Pier Rides in 'the Kirby sextet
—“The Biggest

thump of looms, as shadowy that decimated the dole for brother, a lovable buffoon who luaiuu axuyic
iions and experienced cats. The Westbrook / Etnilyn Claid Little Band in the Land” was

:
• — ~

' -
'

former on this recording are (choreographer) collaboration, its appellation—comes from

r* •
' fountain will be shared by all tbe outstanding altoist Jamie S® wSrrw

m Frajlce*

Saleroom the new house owners. Talbot, trumpeter Guy Barker wS®2!!L* *h* Alto^axist Claude Tissendier

A day in the country

the new house owners. Talbot trumpeter Guy Barker w^roroos vvm^i.
Alto-saxist Claude Tisseudier

Perhaps some of them will and Tracey’s own son, Clark, on muVr vS rSrSrted in
kads a easy

be bidding, at the auction for drums.
Airies «SS£SSr turn!

swin^ Bes*et which foDows
such curiosities as toe late 19th Talbot has several command- but devotees of this traditional ^ .

u^anlly
century electrical fittings with ^ S0 i0Si notably on “The seaKide entertainment will look

abIe of ^ bassist

their silk sbades (Callaly was cSdiff chap^’’ and “MetrS PSS.TSSSrt rt l£2 Kjrty l^wito much success in

stock, conld^ make £15,000. Mount Joliet’s paintings are three families have occupied the mahogany butter’s trays; the AlleerettoO and in nlacM dis-
More interesting is a^ screen particularly disappointing

1

since site but the cost of shoring up Victorian oak gong; and the nia^ no littlp wtt nuv Barked
with 12 banting scenes by John ..this is the home of two of the house, estimated at £5.000 grey teddy bear (estimate £5- sener^v notedas a fast teefc
Arnold Wheeler Sur* which Eire’s leading studs, toe Bally- a year, has persuaded the Major f10? if toev feel narticularlv - -

as a
-

1
- -

-~ ~— — 6—01 I plays no little wit Guy Barker, The concent has civen West- perpetuate the

S2 teddy bear (estimate £5- generally noted as a fast tech- brook thewriler plentyof scope sound and style with ten items
H they ffel particularly mciamihows bis calmer side f07 mSy^wds «d IhS fn>m the band’s repertoire plus

sell it But not to move awav.
medium-paced opener niftily^mmd ^instimnenSSy ?

ne ¥
7
lttea„)

b
l

’’ Funky Day in Tiger Bay." by just Westbrook, on piano

Clark Tracey underlines and an? tuba, and two younger ^ ^ Kirby sldemens solos!

L .f
' 1 *

hunt is a pair of late Victorian . time Snr. His 1839 portrait of separate residences in the pat- which are in marked contrast to Clark Tracey underlines and and tuba, and two younger ^ sidemeD .. solos
ea«y armctaaira designed by the the St Ldger .winner Don John tern he has established at the healthy out-door atmosphere accents intelligently through- musicians, guitarist Bnan

only the spirit of their music.
Major Browne of the. day with carries a £35,000 top estimate. Cullen House, Gunton Park and generated by the other contents. °,uL ^ ia father Stans Godding, who uses his guitar

Tissendier himself is a bouncy,
an unusually deep seat into Thera are better pictures at elsewhere. The largest unit The pair, by Frank Hyde, show .

raes which are the lnspira- synthesizer ui a positive, crea- Hq„j^ altoist evoking the
which he could flop after a day Mount JnHet (including worits occupying the principal wing. an artist’s studio visited hy a

tion. There is a depth in con- tive, not disturbing, manner, Kirby sextet’s Russell Procope
on toe chate. wbire a servant by Marshall and Mannings) but will be the home of Major Victorian family, including a section which secures listener and saxist Peter Whyman. Four while pjanjg t Bcmard Rabaud
removed - his hunting boots, it is hoped that they will go Browne. It will include the young Etonian. He is

a
il
ent

j
on " whether it be “The sections have words written by h as some exciting workouts.

Some of the family’s successes with the house and the 1,600 famous stucco saloon con- obviously learning a great deal Sidewinder ’’-like tempo of and delivered dramatically by notably on the opener, “ Beet-
came home with them and the acre estate, which is also for structed by Italian “stuccadori” from the unclothed voung model !

Arcades” or the Mingus-like Kate Westbrook. UnclassicaUy hoven Riffs On.” based on
sale includes a polar bear skin sale. ‘ In the 18th century. The other before being disturbed by his intensity of “Metro Allegretto, minded jazzers may find, how- Ludwig van’s Seventh Sym-
which might make £400 and a Callaly Is also seeking a new distinctive feature of Callaly, grandmother,
worn, leopard’s skin carrying a owner — or rather owners, the late'' 19th century glass-

For my taste, though. Stan the ever, that the most captivating phony.

£10 top estimate.

THE LEBENSBORN Society

was part o£ the batty Nazi obses-

sion with a maker-race. Blonde,

blue-eyed children' with the

right statistics were brought to
special maternity homes to be
brought up by suitably -Nazi-

Oriented staff. Sometimes they

For toe last millennium only roofed interior pavilion with its

Radio

• p“nD
,

max,, does not sol° fra** of the 11 is the fetching The' drumming of FrancoisAntony Ihorncrott enough on the tracks.
1

version of the familiar “Air Laudet is™s supple as Sat

Hitler’s blue-eyed blondes

eiiuueii on me xracKs. version or tne familiar Air Laudet is not as supple as that
Mail Special " mysteriously of the matchless O’Neil
Milked by the Westbrooks, with Spencer but comparisons are

with Robert Prizeman, I bate Thalia, goddess of comedy. irrelevant. The spirit and zest
to say it, but the young Mrs More lions and cats on the of the originators is what mat-
Shepherd encapsulated all that first release from Miles Music, ters and M. Tissendier and his
most of ns nowadays find tire a label conceived by John Miles, players capture that quite
some about colonial life half a Son 0f the Mermaid’s Lord effortlessly.
century ago. The older Mrs Bernard, with the fixed and w . tt •

Shepherd was much nicer. laudable intention of recording IVBVm lr6liri(J116S

A last dip into the week’s British jazzmen. The debut LP, !

Plays gives me An Opinion Poll Straight Eight (Miles Music,- Mn#tellwere brought in from occupied sounds as if it had been written "only to know who X was." where Roly is invited iirto Aina’s by Jean Lessay, translated from SIM 001) mixes five old and
to Chess No. 637

territories. They were .not, hv one of the alien children.) The Well of Life is not the kind home and has an alarming con- the French hv Pp+w Mever. vranv mnsicinns ana « vrfrt, 1-P-B5. If 1...P-07: 2 K.B

went on. as all the relevant desires. Neither of these. A more immediate racial scene was that Ama, played fey gers, who enter into talk with success,
documents were destroyed-on

' supplied him with a plot, and problem was involved: in. Tues* James Neale Kennerley, spoke unexpected conclusions. The Here the master is Tommy
the approach . of toe Allied we were le/t with an account of day morning’s play Friends, fey "Indian affluently as be spoke talk between Dusol and Lesort Whittle, representing the estab-
armies at toe end of the war. children’s experiences. . Lakhviar Singh, but ftis did not Birmingham. Why it was need- (Frank Finlay and Nicholas jjshed lyrical school of tenor-

Peter -Tegel’s play The As a
- documentary, toen, it throw much more light on Its rul to surround Roljrs ^bool- Grace) soon enters the region saxophonists. With him front

of Life is basically a document- was interesting enougfe; though chosen situation either, when scenes with his sons problems of “Do you recognise yourself of toe class is youngster Alan
* lit. 1. MinMmMl will) PaTw^c cm, AnmH VlrtrrtA frOTIT Was HOT ClMT* lit) TplstinTIShlll in IT... An*) ” cn • -L: ' u

Art Galleries

mysterious press photographer prise, which did not apparently called Ama. School a generation Oriental contact was given In similar • confection, but toe Mick Pyne. This is not a boring a2Slc‘S!
ed

, t.
I“ n '1

who had toe name of one -of the involve any greht cruelty apart back sounded much like school Dearest Auntie Maud on Tues- truth was it was hardly interest- blowing session with everyone £“ Sum™
children who had last been wen from toe actual snatching of the today, and Ama sounded much day afternoon. In this, Muriel ing at all. I stayed with it for soloing every tune. Whittle and £.**"«« sm< sj&S
dancing among the flames of the children, I would have thought like any other Binm'ngham kid. Shepherd's letters home in the the sensitive playing of the Barnes hold the main interest, ’JEf*"

W1M ws-

burning documents. (!*Did we a fuitscale documentary-'would Lakhviar Singh. . who .
is a 1930s from Java are read by actors. Glyn Dearman was the though toe former with two P

s££l
R Berwiw

ever know where she would have been more appropriate. Sikb. has not gone beyond a Ingrid Craigie. and after each director. outstanding ballad workouts on -wsfisjr Hoien. 01I4M mde
tapposlt*
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We are in Birmingham, in
England's Industrial heartland—-eavesdropping on an inter-
view between a Prominent
Midlands Figure (PMF) and a
Belligerent American Sports-
writer (BAS). They are
discussing Birmingham's bid to
stage the 1992 summer
Olympics, on which the Inter-
national Olympic Committee
will rule on October 17. PMF
wields great influence with the
Birmingham Olympic Council,

whose members include Denis
Howell, Sir Adrian Cadbury,
Harold Musgrove, Mary Peters,
Ann Jones, and Mrs E. Ackers.

PMF is in his raid-fiUs. As
usual, he is wearing a grey
woollen suit and a white

carnation. His interrogator is

a 28-year-old columnist from
a major California newspaper.

As usual, BAS is wearing a

bulky cream outfit bought at

Parachute and yellow
moccasins. The interview has
reached a delicate stage . .

.

Michael Thompson-Noei on

Birmingham’s burning

desire for the Olympics

If at first

you don’t

succeed . .

.

BAS: Tell me about the Com-
monwealth Games, which
ended In tiasco and a multi-

million loss. How will they
affect your bid for the

Olympics?
PMF: Wow let's get this straight

Scotland's a long way from
Birmingham. It's fair to say

there were hitches up in Edin-
burg]], plus a bit of a boycott

and a certain amount of rain.

Their planning was fairly daft,

what with 48 committees. But
leaving that aside, British

organisation has been famous
down the ages. There are no
wallies in Birmingham. What
we're telling the IOC is that we
may break even but that with
good management and a fair go
from the media we'll produce a

substantial profit for the greater

good of all.

Tell me about last year’s

Handsworth race riot. I bet

that grabbed the IOC. How
will you cope with security for

the Olympics? Take me
through the game plan.

Let me say this- The IOC mem-
bers are not looking for nega-
tives. They’re positive, like us.

We’ve had one riot in Birming-
ham, but it was a drags-based
business, nothing to do with
race. Usually our race relations

are excellent This is a peace-
loving city.

But how's about security?

Look at the wall there. See that

map? That’s Birmingham's
Olympic City. For a start you’ve
got the NEC — National Exhibi-

tion Centre — far the indoor
sports, plus a state-of-the-art,

purpose-built Olympic stadium
seating 75,000 and a special
Olympic village of 2,500 mobile
chalet homes. Plus the airport
nearby, the railway, a VIP hotel,

car parks, helicopter pad, and
a media centre for 8,000 — all

within security screens of fenc-

ing, police, guards, and back-up
army units. West Midlands
police have already held a
seminar with the Los Angeles
police. In a nutshell, up to
15,000 Olympians will be en-

folded within a security blanket
that provides complete freedom
inside.

This is what makes our bid
so exceptional — its totality and
compactness. It’s such a classic

site that we've had the temerity

to call . it Olympic City. Never
has a Games provided such
freedom for the athletes, for
sealed -into. Oympic City wiU
be a lifestyle in itself. As we
say in our literature: ‘We're
going to give the Games back
to the athletes.*

Is that because Birmingham's
so awful that you won’t dare
let them out?

Let me tell you this. X don't
know where you hail from ——

P

alm Springs
— but Birmingham’s used to

taking knocks. It doesn’t worry
us. We’re a piece of living

history.

But the place is totally tacky.

There’s nothing in the middle
of it but fast-food Joints and
some really heavy freeways. It’s

decaying and dirty* and

—

—You don’t frighten me.
We’ve gist- enough bolshie

media then of our own down ha

London to ran -a large foundry.

Do they ever get off their

bottoms,' or discover the real
Birmingham? Do any of you
know that Birmingham was
settled in the seventh century,

or that 1,000 years later it was
the “ city of 1,200 trades ... a
huge forge, a vast shop.” We
made the Mini. We invented
tennis. We produced Led
Zeppelin and Duran Duran.
We’ve got more miles of canal

than Venice.

Bat it’s still a -dump.

Do you write for

Murdoch?

Of coarse I don’t.

Rupert

I'm pleased to hear it. But let

me tell you this,- Members of

the IOC have been assured that

when the Games are held in'

Birmingham they will be truly

outstanding. There’ll be gala

concerts in Birmingham Town
Hall and Coventry Cathedral.

The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany Is just down the road.

There’ll be opera and ballet

and a first-class offering at

Birmingham Rep. For the

media, British Telecom will

guarantee that our Olympics

are a stunning success. As for

transport, between 30m and

40m people are able to reach

Birmingham by rood or rail in

less than three hours.

It’s this accessibility that has

supported the growth of first-

rate facilities. The 250,000

spectators who will be in the

Birmingham area , on a typical

Olympic day will be encouraged

to make maximum use .of

public- transport We've got

wonderful corporation buses.

In short, there are no major

transport or infrastructural

features which need to be

implemented to cater for the

Games, it’s all there already.

There's hot a city in the world

that can match us on that

But you’re building something?

Indeed we are. Our basic

estimates allow for gross costs

of 5700m, including $265m for

all capital costs. The largest

single item is the Main
Stadium, at $133m. Other new
facilities will cost $34m, in-

cluding the ' swimming centre

and the covered velodrome. The
Olympic village? Say $80m. All

up, we're looking for a, final

.figure of somewhere between
break-even and a profit of

$200m. Birmingham City

Council is superbly well equip-

ped to act as host, and will

establish a strong Organising
Committee to manage the

Games.

Where will you find another
Ueberroth?

A very good question. Peter
Ueberroth worked wonders for

Los Angeles. But we’re not
mounting a one-man Games.
Certainly we're looking for a
powerful figure—an outstand-

ing businessman with a great

love of sport and his finger on
the pulse—but he won't stand'

alohe.
•

What about your rivals— the

other contending cities!? How
~ can you pat yourselves in the
same league as gay Paree, Jbr
heaven's sake, or sexy Amster-
dam, or Barcelona, or . .

.

. . All right! All right! One at' .

a time, please. Paris^in ^our t
view, has an attitude problem

It's a: wonderful .city. .
Bat it

expects the Gaines, Too cocky

by ' half, in our opinion. Amster-

dam? I like the Dutch. But

there’s the drugs and porno-

graphy. Barcelona? The Games

have never been to Spain, and

it's certainly the favourite. But

their -sites are hopeless. Mind

you, in six years you can do a

lot of building — by the grace

of ETA. Belgrade? We think

they’re putting down a market.

Brisbane? They’re nicely Anglo-

Saxon. Lois of rum and decad-

ence. and it’s a good compact

hid! But it's a dozey market

S'

.if

in

mu. ***** -

town, a bit like Shrewsbury. Bar

celona's favourite; HI- grant you
r

that. But Birmingham's close

behind.

How’s the money rolling In?

Disappointingly- We’ve lost our .

entrepreneurial spirit m this
;

country, and the media doeso t

help: always knocking us. run-

ning down the Bull Ring, carp-

ing and criticising-

Snppose yna lose on October 17. "...

Will you try again?

Of course we will. Did you know
that in 1612 a Norfolk-born

lawyer, Robert Dover, founded

the Cotswold <H impick Games at ,

Chipping Camden, only 35 -

miles from the centre of modem
Birmingham? Or that Baron

Pierre de Coubertin derived

his inspiration from the Much •/?-

Wenlock Olympian Games,
staged in Shropshire, which
celebrated their centenary in

July 1986? We'U keep on try-

ing. There’s 1996, and then 2000

. ... 2004, 2008. It’ll come full
'

circle.

My Secretary will see you
out

AN IMPROBABLE meeting is

due to take place at the British
Embassy in Paris tomorrow.
After being opened by the Bri-

tish Ambassador. John Fretwell.

it will plan the next move in an
audacious campaign to see

France become a member of the
International Cricket Confer-
ence and thereby take its place
alongside such giants of the
sport as England, Australia and
the West Indies.

At first, the phrase “French
cricket” appears a contradiction
fn terms, now can the country
with such ambivalent attitudes
towards its cross-Channel neigh-
bour pursue a game which re-

presents the most stubbornly
eccentric aspects of the English
character.
France cannot in the im-

mortal words of John McEnroe,
be serious. Far better, you might
think, to allow French cricket

—a title with its own hint of

mockery—to remain as it is: a

children's game, the object of
which is to hit the batsman's
legs with a tennis balL

In fact, in - outposts across
France this summer, the
genuine article was being played
by teams composed of both ex-

patriates and Frenchmen. The
most serious matches are in

Paris, where players from the
English first-class game surface

occasionally. It can be seen at

its more typical in the south-
west where teams from Bor-
deaux, Toulouse and the Dor-
dogne towns of Eymet and St
Aulaye compete on pitches

ranging from the lush turf of a
local chateau to Eymct’s rugby
stadium, laid with strips of
coconut matting.

There also are two entirely

French sides, from Chauny and
St Quentin in Picardy, which
have just played each other-—the
nation’s first match without a

It may be le fair-play. But is it cricket ? asks Peter Gilhnan

French eye a date at Lord’s
single Englishman taking part.

It is these teams, headed by
the Standard Athletic Club of

Paris, which have launched the

hid to join the ICC Their first

aim is to become an affiliate

member, ranking them with
Italy and Switzerland on the
bottom rung of world cricket
From there, they would hope
to progress to associate status
alongside nations like Zim-
babwe. Denmark and Argentina
who play In the qualifying

rounds of cricket’s four-yearly

World Cup.
If they won that, they could

join the seven full ICC members

—England. Australia, New Zea-

land, India. Pakistan. Sri Lanka
and the West Indies—-in the

contest proper. (Zimbabwe has

taken the spare place available

in India in 1987, allowing
France its first chance for

1991).
The French cricketers have

already made one application to
Lord’s. Jack Bailey, secretary of

both the MCC and the ICC, re-

plied that while he was “per-

sonally certain that everything
possible should be done to en-

courage the furtherance of the
game in France,” the ICC
needed evidence of “an associa-

tion of French clubs" if they
were to be accepted. Tomorrow’s
meeting in Paris mil almost cer-

tainly form such a body.
That detail apart, the French

cricketers have assembled a
formidable set of arguments to

support their cause. They in-

clude documents showing that

cricket has been played in

France for more than 120 years,

as proved by an engraving pub-
lished in 1864 depicting “une
grande partte .de cricket ou. Bois
de Bologne.” The hub of their

case is a dossier compiled by
Ian Scully, chairman of the

cricket section of the Standard

Athletic Qub. He contends that,

far from being -parvenus in

world cricket. France is actually

the Olympic silver-medal holder
In the sport.

This breath-taking claim Is

based on a long-lost episode of
Olympic history. During the
Paris Olympics in 1900 England
and France, represented by
the Devon County Wanderers
and a so-called All Paris team,
played a 12-a-side contest over
two days at the Vincennes
velodrome. After a game inter-

rupted by rain — an essential
component of any. cricket

match •— Devon won by 158

rims with just five minutes to

spare.
However, confusion has long

surrounded the status of both
that match and the entire

Paris Olympics. Many of the

contestants believed they were
taking part in the 1900 Paris
International Exhibition,
staged at the same time.

In 1912 the Games' ruling

body. the International
Olympic Committee, declared
the cricket match, to have been
an . official event Sports

historians have nonetheless re-

mained unsure if. it really
counted and, Scully says, it is

this “ central and crucial issue

which needs to be comprehen-
sively addressed." •

Drawing on research by a
sport historian, David Terry,
the dossier establishes- that
cricket was scheduled to be
played at the first modern
Olympic .Games in Athens in

1896 — thereby showing, in

Scully's view, that the IOC
viewed cricket as a legitimate
Olympic event (Sadly, no
match took place in Athens, for

the compelling reason tbat no
one entered.)

Scully concludes firmly that

the Paris match was official,

and that France thereby rank
second to the reigning Olympic
champions, England. It is also

implicit in his argument that

it is high time France’s historic

status was accepted.

At Lord’s, the headquarters
of world cricket, the ICC is

holding itself in readiness for
the French bid. “ One welcomes
it,” says Michael Mence, the
ICC’s assistant secretary.

Since tbe term le fair-play

has already entered the Gallic

lexicon, who can doubt that
France is endowed with pre-
cisely the right spirit to play

the game?

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6124
CINEPHILE

Prizes of €10 eachfor the firstfine correct solution* opened. Solutions,
to be received by next Thursday, marked Crossword on the enuefope, to
The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution
next Saturday.

ACROSS
1, 7 High and holy place? Not

to burglary's exponent (11, 3)

• Attractive hooter? (5)

10 Eggs broken outside Italian

city, making a sign <9)

11 Painting of lost dream? (3, 6)

12 Divide by 5 in healthy sur-
roundings (5)

U Wet blanket for king first

—

jolly awkward! (4-3)

15, 18 Where to get drink and
food, we bear, with good
manners (4-4)

20

Like a pipe, brutal upper-

class variety (7)

23 Looter's weapon? (9)

24 Smell of cheap paper in.

country. (8)

28 Forestry arranged by Wat-
ford company (9)

27 Melba’s Christian name? (3)

28,29 Bed-warmer trouble met
with courage C3, 5, 6)

28 Disloyal person’s char-

acteristic, taking gold (7)

21 Note worth changing for
expansion (6)

22 Try to get some beef for tea
(6)

25

Sheep to peep at macho
type? (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 6,123

& a a
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DOWN
1 German enquiries about

trouble arising in fuel plant

(8) . , ^
2 Dog exposed to drink <81

3 An insect raised in African

port (5)

4 chivalrous sound every time
it's dark (7)

5 Drive out, perhaps, in the

company of the United
Nations (7)

6 Junior group of solvers with

hot and cold left in bath (5, 4)

J Catch out the French, catch

out the French, catch out the

French (6)

8 Rough carpeted? (8)

14 Garment to frighten island

beast (ft 3)

18 Deception by striker, myopic
type (5, 3)

17 Showing royalty loyalty (4, 4)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 6,118

Mrs D. E. Ward, Letchwoith,
Herts; Elizabeth Riddell, Farn-
ham Common, Bucks; Mrs S. &
Parton, Wellington, Shropshire;
Mrs Nancy Macleod, York: Mr
F. W. Herbert, Wembley,
Middlesex.
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SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO

t Indicate* programme
in black and whft»

BBC 1

8.30 am Tha Clangers. 830 The
Fnmily-Neaa. 8.45 The Saturday Picture

Show. 11.00 Film: *’ Battle Beneath the

Earth” starring Peter Ama with Korwin
Matthews. 12JB pm Grandstand
featuring 1.00 Nawa; Golf: (The
Panasonic European Open): Canoeing

P): R*(World Championship): Racing tram
Goodwood; Rallying (World Champion,
shin: The 1000 Lakes); Football 'Focus'

and 'Final Score’ at 4.40. 5-05 Nawa.
6.15 Regional programmes. SJO Roland
Rat—The Series.

5.45 Doctor Who. S.10 The Noel
Edmonds Lam Lata BreakIasi Show.
7.00 Every Second Counu. 730 The
Ruts Abbot Show. R.00 Casualty. 8-56

Last Night o< the Proms (simultaneous
broadcast with Radio 3). 10.00 Nsws
and Sport. 10.15 Blott on the Land-
scape. 11.10 Film: ” In The Heat of the
Night ** starring Rod Steiger and Sidney
Poirier,

BBC 2
11.55 pm Film: " Inherit Tbs Wind "

starring Spencer Tracey. Fradaric
March and Gena Kelly. 3.55 Laramie.
4.45 Film: '* Broken Lanes ” glaring

Soencar Tracy. 6.20 World Chais Re-
port. 8-50 Newttvlsw. 730 Lest Night
ol the Piom* (the broadcast is being
shared by Radio 3). 840 Roald Dahl—
The Big Friendly Giant. tS.SG Film;
' Casablanca ** starring Humphrey

Bogart and Ingrid Bergman. 1005 Jack
Nigh. 11.05-7245 am Film "The
Masque at the. Rad Death *. starring

Vincent Price.

LONDON .

5.56 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.
9.25 Gat Frashl 1130 Punky Browster.

12.00 News. 12.05 pm Saint and
Graavala. 1230 .Wrestling. 130 AirwoH.

2.15 Tbs Cuckoo Waite. 23S Athlsuc*

—The GHE Clubs Cup Pinal. 4.45

Results Service. 5.00 News. 5.05 Block-

busters. 505 The A-Team. 530 Blind

Data. 7.15 Copy Cats. 7.45 3-2-1. 8.45

News. 9.00 Dempsey and Makapasca.
10.00 LWT News Headlines tollowcd by
Movie PremiiTB; " Paycho H " starring

Anthony Perkins. 12.10 Bliss in Con-
cert. 12.35 Girls of Paris. 1.35 Night
Thoughts.

CHANNEL 4
1.15 pm Channel 4 Racing from Don-

caster. t3JQ “ The Parson ol Pena-
mint ” (Charlie Buggies stars). 5.05

Brook si da Omnibus. 5.00 Right To
Reply. tJO News Summary followed

by The haiths Nan Door. 7JO Asha.
8.30 The 1986 Tony Awards. 10.00 Hill

Street Blues. 1-00 Saturday Almost Live.

112.00 “ Hysteria."

S4C WALES
1.15 pm Racing Rom Doncaster. 3.30

Equinox. 14.30 Saturday Screening:
" The Pickwick Papers " starring

James Hayter. Donald Wolfit. Harmiooa
Gin gold and Kathleen Harrison. 6J30

Oil. 7JO Nowyddlort. 7.45, Taient-lao,

8.15 Roaallnd a Myrddin. 8.45 Dyddio
Da- 9JO Y Maas Chwarsa. 10.15 Budgie.
11.15 The 1980 Tony Awards Show.
IBA Regions * Ltfndon except at the

following times:

ANGUA
1130 am Jack Holborn. 12-05 am

Show Express. 1235 At The End Of
Tbs Day.

BORDER
. 11JO am Captain Scarlet and the
Myaterans.

CENTRAL
11.30 am Which Witch fa Which?

12.05 am Tha Alistair MacLean Thriller:
'' Puppet On A Chain '* starring Svan-
Bsnfl Taube, Barbara Parkins and
Alaxndor Knox. 1.40 am Cantra! Job-
Rndar.

CHANNEL
9.25 om Get Freah. 1JO Tsrrahawka.

11.59 Today's weather. 12.06 am Neil
Young-~5olo Trans.

GRAMPIAN
11.30 Vn Fsngfaca. 12.05 am Rofioc-

tions.

GRANADA
11 JO am Terrahawk a. 2.15 pm Ben-

son. 12.06 am Crosby Stills and Nash.
1.05 Talaa From The Darks I da.

HTV
11 JO am Tha Jacksons. 11.58 HTV

Nawa. 10.00 pm Club Rugby (Bath v
Leicester). 10.45 Movie Premiere
** Psycho li " starring Anthony Perkins.

HTV Wale*— A« HTV West except:—
10.00 pm Movie Premiere: '* Psycho II."

12.06-12.36 urn Allens: James Cameron'
—A DIrector And His Work.

SCOTTISH
11JO am Captain Scarlet And Tha

Myeierans. 12.06 am Late Call.

TSW
11.28 am Gua Honeybun’a Magic

Birthdays. 11.33 Tha Gets long Gang.
11.57 TSW News. 5-05 pm Newsport.

6.10 British Candid Camara. 5-40 The
A-Team. 12.05 am Chorus Una From
Stage To Screen. 12J5 Postscript.

TVS
11 JO am Tartabawks. 11.57 TVS

Weather. .12,05 am Nall Young—Solo
Trans. 1.05 Company,

TYNE TEES
1130 am Terr* hawks. 12.05 am

Lancaster. 1235 Poetry Of The People.

ULSTER
11 JO am Tarrahswke. 11J8 Lunch-

time N»wa. 4.55 pm Sparta Results.
5.03 Ulster News. 8.57 Ulster News.
12JO am Arcade, 12.30 Nawa At
Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
T1J0 am Captain Scarlet And Tha

Mysreran*. 12.05 am Aifans “ Jamas
Cameron — A Director and His Walk.**
12J5-6.00 sm Music Bax.

Stereo or VHP
BBC RADIO 2

8.06 am David Jacobs. 10.00 Sounds

of the 60s. 11.00 Album Time. 1.00 pm
The Good Human Guide. 1J0 Sport
On 2. including Football: Golf (the
Ninth Panasonic European Open):
Crickat and at 6.00 Sports Report. 6JO
Spans Quit Kid. 6.30 The Press Gang.
7-00 Three' in .a Row. 7JO A Night at

the Opera. 9JO String Sound. -10.05

Martin Kainer. 12.05 am Night Owls
with Dave Geliy. 1.00 Jaan ChoHis
presents Nightrlds. 3.00-4.00 A Little

Night Music.

BBC RADIO 1

7.00 am News, 7.05 A u bade. 9.00
News. 9-05 Record Review. 10.15
Stereo Release. 11.15 Edinburgh Inter-

national Festival 1986. (12.00 Intervel

Reading.) 12.06 pm Strauss (Alpine
Symphony). 1.00 News. 1.05 Neill

Sanders Horn Tno. 2.00 Three Baroque
Concertos. 2.40 " Olallo,” Verdi's
opara in Toscanini's 1947 recording,
with Ramon Vinay in the title role

(aung in Italian).
. 5.00 Jazz Record

Requests. 5.45 Critics' Forum. 6-35
Faura chamber music. 7JO Prams 88:
Tha Last Night. Raymond Leppard
dire eta. part 1: Puccini (Preltidio sin-
tonico, Mess* di gloria). Simultaneous
broadcast with BBC 2. 9.25 In Tha
Rainy Season

.
(Short Story). 8.55

Proms, part 2: Welton. Bax. Britten.
Elgar. Parry arch Elgar, Henry Wood.
Simultaneous broadcast with BBC 1.
19.00 An Observer Observed. 1035

Schoenberg: String Quartet No 1. 11.26
The Jan Pianist. Howard Riley
recorded at tire Penmay Manor Jazz
Festival. 11.57-12.00 News.

BBC RADIO 4

7.00 am News. 7.10 Today’s Papcrg^
7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Parapet-,
trva. 7.60 Down To Eafch. 7.65 Weather; \
Travel. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today's
Papers. 8.15 Sport On 4. 8.57 Weather: "

Travel. 9.00 News. 9.05 I'm Sorry I

2V?n
\.
A Clu0 {S) - 935 Adventure.

9.60 News Stand. 10.05 Talking
Politics. 10JQ Loose Ends. 11.30
From Our Own Correspondent. 12.H)
News; A Small Country Livmn, i ? 77 pm v.
After Henry. 12.56 Weather. i.ttJ -•
Nows... 1.10 Any Questions ? 1.55 ,Shipping Forecast. ZOO News: The
Afternoon Play (S).
3.15 The Mystic Rose (S). 330

News: Travel; International A>ij,<jn-
ment. 4.00 The Saturday Feature- An
Invitation to Dicing. 4.45 t Should
*ey So. 5.00 Tha Living World. SJtS -

Spociaf. ®'®° Shippinq Forecast.
5.55 Waather; Travel. 6.00 News;
Sports Round-up. 635 In The Psychie- >
trial s Chair. 7.00 Saturday-Night

P™Btr*. (S). 8JO Baker's Dozen (5). •-

9.30 Thriller I 9.58 Weather. 10.00 _
Evening Service (SI. 7030The Good Book. 11.00 Science Now In

Passing. 11.30 The Million Pound Radio
Show (S). 12.00-1Z15 am News.

SUNDAY
v,. .v r

1 1ndicates programme hi

black end white

BBC 1

8.55 am Play School. 9.15 Arnclas of
Fanh. 9.30 This is Tha Day. 10.00
Asian Magazine. 10JO Aristocrats.
11.20 Cameo. 11.30 Hires In The Wild.
1200 Cartoon. 12.10 pm. Sea Heir I

12.35 Farming. 12.58 Weather News for
Farmers. 7.00 News Headlines. 1.05
Bonanza. 1.50 Cartoon.
200 Eastender*. 3.00 Film: ” The

Towanng Intwno.” starring Steve Mc-
Queen. Paul Newman, William Holden,
Faye Dunaway. Fred Astaire and
Jennifer Jonas. 5.40 The Pink Panther
Show. 6,00 Pat Watch. 6.30 News.
6-40 Songs of Praise from Lyiham St
Annas. 7.15 Ever Decreasing Circles.
7.45 Howards' Way. 835 Only Foots
And Horses. . . . 9.05 The Monocled
Mutineer. 1035 News. 10.40 Heart of
the Matter. 1130 Discovering Animals.
11.45 The Sky at Night.

BBC 2
1.55 pm Sunday Grandstand. 6.50

Feloy Squire. 7.15 Birds Far All
Seasons. 8.10 Revolution in the Class-
room ? 8.40 Speaking to tha City

—

Sophocles Than and Now. 9.05 Tha
White Tribe of Africa. 8.56 Jack High.
10.25 Film: ” Tender Mercies *' starring
Robert Duvall. 11.55-12.10 am Blind
Data.

LONDON
6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25 Weke Up London. 9.35 Roger
Ramjet. 9.45 Porky P,g. 10.00 Morn-
ing Worship from Ncwlyn Harbour in
Cornwall. -11.00 Link. 11 JO Working
Far A Better Life. 12.00 Weekend
World, presented by Matthew Parris.

1.00

pm Police Five. 1.15 European
Folk Talas. 1.30 The Smurfs. 2.00 On*
God . . . Throe God*. 2.30 LWT Nawa
Headlines followed by Night Bombers.
3.30 Hart Id Hart.

4JO The Campbells. 5.00 Bullsays'.

5JO Sunday Sunday. 6J0 News. G.40
Highway. 7.15 Child'r; Play. 7.45
Murder, Mystery. Suspense. 9JO News.'
9.45 Spitting Image. 10J0 Dirk
Bogarde—A Conversation with Russall
Harry. 11J5 LWT News Headlines
followed by American Documentary.
12.30 om N^ht Thoughts. 3

CHANNEL 4
1.05 pm Irish Angle. 1.30 Ever

Thought ol Sddrt 7 2.00 Everybody
Here. 2J0 " London Town." (Sid
Fiid stars with Patula Clark, Grata
Gym and Kay Kendall.) TOO “ Partis

de Campagna." 6.05 New* Summery
fallowed by Moneyspinnsr Special- 6.00

American Football. 7.15 Chasing Rain-

bows—A Nation and Its Music. 8.15

Pillar ol Fire. 9.15 Picasso. 110.40

'Tha Lost Weekend” itara Ray

Milfend with Jana Wymin.

S4C WALES _
1.40 pm Changing Times. 2.06 The

Great Plant Collections. 2J5 Feature

Film: “ Look For The Silver Lining,”

starring June Haver, with Ray Bclgar,

Charles Ruggles and Gordon Macrae.

4JO Wa Also Need Fred and Bill. 5.15

The Mind ol David Bwglas. 6.00

American Football. 7.20 Newyddion.
7JO Cals Am Gan. 8.00 Pwy Sy

-

!*

Perthyn f SJO Dechrau Ca«u, Dachrau

Canmol. 9.00 Cledwyn. 10.00 Byd

Cerdd. fl0.55 Feature Film: "The

Little Foxes." starring Bette Davis

IBA Regtona as London except at

the fallowing times:

ANGUA
. „ „ . „ ,

9J0 run The Dancing Dolls of Monte
Carlo. 1 JV pm The Beverly Hillbillies.

1JS Weather Trends. 1JO Farming

Diary. 2J0 Film: " Battle of Britain,"

starring Michael Caln^ Kannadt Mora,

Laurence Olivier and Susannah York.

6.00 The Campbells. SJO Candid

Camera. 5.00 Bulfceye. 1130 7ha New
Avengers. 1130 am From Cradle To
Glory.

BORDER

9.25

am Gardening Time. 9.55 Border

Diary. 1.00 pm Farming Outlook. 1.30

Whiskers and Wet Noses. 2,30 Film:

“ Bottle of Britain,” starring Michael

Cains and Kenneth More. 5.00 The

Campbells. SJO Look Who's Talking

"6.00 Bullaeya. 11.30 Scottish National

Party Confaranca "86.-

CENtRAL

9.25

am Adventures of tha Blue

Knight. 9J5 The Ineredible Hulk.

1.00 pm Gardening Time. 1JO Hare

and Now. 230 " Battle of Britain,”

starring Michael Caine. KannMh More,
Laurene* Olivier and Susannah York..

5.00 Mind Your Language. SJO The
Campbells. BJM Bullsays. 11JQ Rip-

tide. 1230 art Jobffndar.

CHANNEL
935 aift Today's Waather. 9.26

Starting Point, 9J0 Lm Frjnesis Chez*
Votis. 1.00 pm Survival. 130 Farm
Focus. 2J0 The 5unday Matinee: ” The
Battle of Britain." 5.00 Chips. 535
Bulleeyn. ®-2S Channel News Head-
lines. 1130 Return of tha Saint.
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